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ACH TEST OF STRENGTH AT OTTAWA
•» 1 SMALL STREET 8

ffHSOO EACH.
, solid brick, «Ix room*, bath, furnace, 
wood doom. Qoed let. Would dMde 
«<*«"«• *»r larger house .r otoro.
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eter Smith became 
of Ontario he had - 

ford.

pro-
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One day a 
sold him

*■man 
an electric 

Andrew H. Pepali -was 
. and he has since be- 
anager- for, the Toronto 

Wihen Ontario

T

G^TtNaYl{^NM ,œE™

GET FOUR DAYS GRACE

E CONCESSIONS 
Ml APPEALS

v

WITH DIVISION IMPENDING, 
LIBERALS AND PROGRESSIVES 

CONTINUE THEIR ATTACKS

i

wanted
50 it was to Mr. Pegsaa 
lith went for assistance, I 
e details in connection j. 1 
were explained to the ^ 
ommittee of the legia- 
when Mr. Pepali was 

hat he did for the 14.000 
the province for “ser i

ig expenses."
e Mr. Pepali said,4lr $
yed him to go to Eng " 
loan for the province to 

He was to receive 
included expenses. He 

i0 loan. He had had ne 
tee in matters of this
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What Citizens of U.S.
• Claim From Germany

■$*
Lloyd George Presents Ulti

matum in Speech Which 
Shows That German Gov
ernment Is Challenging the 
Very Foundations of the 
Treaty — Occupation of 
Cities, Payment of Debts 
Due to Germany to Al
lied Nations and Seizure of 
Customs Threatened.

o

New British Minister
Defeated by Laboritel

liberal and Conservative 
-, Groups Would aHve New 

Evidence Admitted.

Efforts by the House to Over
ride the Veto Are 

Failure.

Government Supporters Rest 
on Their Oars and Allow 
Opposition to Say Their 
Say—Fielding Says Canada 
Cannot Go Wrong Under 
Leader of Any of the Three 
Parties.-

Washington, March 8.—Claims 
for war damages died against 
Germany by citizens of the 
United States, were reported to 
the senate today by President 
Wilson.

The principal losses were $60,- 
000,000 for ‘ privately owned car
goes lost by submarine warfare; 
$86,084.613 as losses to 'insurance 
companies and the government’s 
war risk bureau, and $191.147,- 
346 for properties of various de
scriptions in Germany. One oil 
company asked $30.000,010 repara
tion for destruction of Its* property 
in Rumania.

y
,

— Ss, the Toronto broker 
it the time. His broth- 
manager of the Jervis 
ied that there was

GOVERNMENT OPPOSED WILSON GIVES REASONS London, March 3.-Sir Arthur Grif-I question of the embargo on Cana- 
riths Boscawen, the newly-appointed <*lan cattle, used as an argument by 
minister of agriculture, was defeated the °PP°sltion, who ascribed to this
in the Dudley by-election, the result Britain n°8‘ °L m<?t Qreat
WiironChLaboranca°ndida?e by J' po8itlon a"d Hooded th™‘constituent

V b ,^?,d d^te„ 1Nle voUn wl,|h copies of The Daily Exprès
9 908 m^Jo°HtV0n2Jal'n^Oa97«on L,lb€ra owned by him. in which he stated

tLhÆ 27$- that "every vote for the government
The defeat of the government min- candidate was a vote for dear m&at ”

buferdatno Z ridT 18 mainly attrl- Dudley ls a large working c.asTcTn- 
buted to the controversy, over the stituencya

J
. r, <

Washington. Maneh , 4.—Efforts to 
override President Wilson's veto of 
the Fortney emergency tariff ' bill 
filled In the house early this morn
ing and the measure, originally de
signed to aid the farmers, thereby 
met its death.

The vote cu the motion to pass the 
measure oitf r .the president’s veto was 
201 for and .132 against. This was 21 
vetes less than tho necessary two- 
thirds.

The veto was called up and voted 
rn without discussion. There was 
it*tie expectation among Republicans 
that they could round up the two- 
tblrd-s vote necessary to override the 
veto and for this reason some leaders 
had urged Cha'rmah Kordney of the 
ways and means committee to let it 
lie on the table without action.

Not Time For Barriers.
The bill was vetoed late today by 

President Wilson In > message in 
which he declare».! that "this Is no 
time for erection here or high trade 
barriers," and that the measure "would 
not furnish in any substantial degree 
the relief sought by the- producers of 
most of' the staple commodities which 
It covers. . i .

"The, situation In whigh. many of 
the farmers of the country flpd them
selves cannot be remedied by a mea- 

(Contlnued en Page 9, Column 6).

;
is. except that be had 
rom ,,ia brother.

■ , jWill the Ontario government weaken 
I end make still further concessions 

1 with regard to the administration ot 
1 the O.T.A.? Already the attorney-

- n general has agreed to the granting 
m of appeals on the evidence to detend- 
I sets charged with violating the meas-
3 ute, but yesterday in the legislature 

I both Liberal and Conservative mem-
jl hers united In a demand that the 
e” government go a step further and 

authorize also the taking ot new evi- 
* hence as well as rehearing the evi

dence taken at the trial from which 
i the appeal ls made. The proposal 

which was sponsored by the Liberal 
, member from South Ontario, W. E. 

i N. Sinclair, came up during the de
bate on the adoption of the special 

j! report of the committee which con- 
1 sidered the administration of the O. 
« T, A„ and vfits opposed by the prime 
1 minister and attorney-general. It 

was expected that the house would
4 divide on the question, but there 
I were so many speakers that an ad- 
1 - Jcumment was made.
■ The Labor member from South 
I! r-rant. M. M. MacBrtde, opened the 
* verbal combat and It was participated
■ in by the prime minister, one Liberal
5 and four Conservatives.

Administration of O.T.A.
E There was no particular quarrel on 
3 the public's part, said Mr. MacBrtde, 
I wth the O.T.A., tout there was de
ft tided disapproval with the way it 
js was being administered especially 
I (Continued on Page 11, Columh 2).

s—TONIGHT
the 
Foeear 
Fire
FLAY 

Effects Ever Seen n 
re."—Toronto World.

BY TOM KING.
Ottawa, March 3.—At ap early hour 

this morning the house of 
was headed for a vote upon the King 
amendment to t)g> address, practically 
demanding a general election, 
result ie a foregone conclusion, as the 
amendment ls slated for defeat by a 
majority of twenty. The sub-amend
ment otfgred by Mr. Campbell of Nel
son will* be overwhelmingly defeated. 
Much of the debating today covered a 
widely scattered field. For example 
at midnight Hop. W. S. Fielding was 
placidly discussing the League of 
Nations, followed by Mr. McNutt oï 
Saskatchewan in a speech confined to 
the problems of western Canada. For 
the last dày of the long debate, the 
proceedings \of ,the day were tame. 
There were some good speeches, but 
in the nature \of things nothing 
was said, and Vail the party leaders 
had long ago spoken.

J. A. Maharg, Farmer member for 
Maple Creek, and president of the Sas
katchewan Co-operative Elevator Co„ 
replied with considerable force and 
spirit to Mr. Guthrie’s 
against the western farmers. He said 
It was true that the United Grain 
Growers. Limited, and other co-oper
ative companies owned and operated 
by the farmers purchased their imple
ments in the United States. This was 
because they could purchase there and 
no where else.

0RM
Lo.idon, March 3.-*-An ultimatum 

was delivered to the German delega
tion today by Premier Lloyd George, 
and they were given 
either to accept the conditions laid 
down

commons

SAYS DUNNVILLE DIVINE 
GAVE “MARBLE HEART”

SEATS
TODAY

Thetill Monday REGIME OF WILSONat Paris, submit proposals " 
which will in other ways equady sat
isfactory discharge Germany's obliga
tions under the Versailles treaty, sub
ject to concessions made in tli-j Paris 
proposals or take the consequences, 
the allies acting on the assUmptlpr. 
that the German government is delib
erately in default.

What those consequences will be 
the premier detailed, as follows:

"First:- Occupation by the allied

Ruhrort.°f Dul8bu^' Dus8eldort and Arrives in Washington and
Approves Simple Inaug

uration Ceremonies.

VtSH KO ENÔI.I8H
Rev. Thomas Green, Testifying at the Hastings Inquiry, 

* Causes Amusement by Relating Clash With Local Mem- 
her of Parliament—Court Agrees to Stop Using Word 

' 'Ring’" Day’* Evidence Shows O.T.A. Disrespect by 
Part of Community.

ONB
VA MOORE
EIK LONDON 
IN THE FARCE 
OWED Y

aew
"Second: Legislation by the respec

tive parliaments "requiring their na
tionals to pay a certain proportion of; 
all moneys due Germany on German 
goods to their several 
such proportion to be retained

-,i?a>UJa’ ?nt" March 3~<®y CaP- was not spared by John Counaell dur- 
-c îan Press).—The most pleasing fea- Inff his cross-examination, 
tfire of the afternoon session at the Mceuaed of Hedging.
Hastings investigation here by Com- SIr- Counsell accused him of hedg- 
m:ssioner John Patterson was the an<* bèatlng about the bush, and 
suggestion made by Rev. Thomas the commissioner went to hie defence 
GreenMethodist minister, that the on one occasion.

‘V"ln8’ be dropped in connection It developed In the course of Mr. 
w.th the activities of certain real- Creen'e testimony that instead of be- 
utnts of Dunnville and that they be one ring or clique trying to domln- 
designated as a certain groun Com- aîe t.hc town' two combinations or groups 
missioner Paterson said he heartllv ?f have been battiing for con-
acreed with the heartily tiol, thru the town council, and that _
Counsel] w=«tir.„.8USB*8tl0,n' and Jchn the January battle of the ballots result- Boycotting Grain Growers.

•h*---a K'X'SS rr;vstatement Issued today by J. Q. Luhr- made In the statement of complaint December that a group of men associât- companies controlled by the farmers, 
sen, pres.dent. — Had a Difficult p„i. ■ ** with Frank ijtior control and dom- The western grain growers were not

;;;; ss^; * «;" dnJk :rrX"6^ï^,æ,,,,,34,h,vt"
Other* organIxatioM in Withdrawing Hquor law enforcement and at thv ^*>k ETshow him how to watch hie step- 4iulry Infb the gnUn bualnese bye royal 
tfom the service of the Atianta. Bmn- tlme mlniate t th guspended and flt lnto P>e lQCaI »«enery. commission. If abuses existed In the
Ingham and Atlantic Railroad. If tnev magistrate, whose admtoVrotion of O. T. A. Difficult.,,. * handling of western grain, It was be-

the law was one of the principal ob- Only four witnesses were heart at the cau*® ot a defective law or corrupt ad
jects of the commission. Judicial Inquiry Into law and order con- ministration. In either event he

Mr. Green was the first witn.,, dltlons at Dunnville today, and the ex- argued, the government was respons- 
admit he had t0 amination of one of them wasn’t um- ibis,
nloln » of 7. commnnleffted com- eluded when the adjournment hour was
plaints of the temperance forces to reached. Strong evidence was given In
tne attorney-general's department, support of tihe charge that there is much
While showing much consideration for disrespect for the O. T. A. by a section
the suspended magistrate, the witness (Continued on Pegs 2, Column 4).

L COMES 
STAY” gov?/nmc4ts.

CAPITAL STAYS QUIETon ac
count of reparations. This ;s in respect 
to goods purchased either in ihisi 
country or any allied country from 
Germany.
, "Third: Amount of duties collected' 
by German custom houses on the ex.; mocratlc administration of W oodrow 
ternal frontiers of the occupied terri- I WTiEon closed up Its books today and 
tories to be paid to the reparation i rested to await the termination of 
commission; these duties to continue 
to be levied in accordance with- the 
German tariff; a line of custom ho.i its 
to be established temporarily on the' struck by the outgoing officials, War-

“dh„nl MWary bridgehead* ,.en G Harding, Republican presl- 
occupied bv allied troops, the tariff L , \ ,
to be levied on this line, both on «ho I dent-elect, came to Wash ngton, gaw 
entry and export of goods to be ,)^. ' approval to the s mple Inaugural 
termlned by the allied high oomm's- cciemony that will attend his induc- 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 6) tlon into office completed formally
" - ,, ; ü j i [ i. ..... ............... bis cabinet, agd finished hls partof

the inaugural preliminaries by go ng 
to the White House for a call of 
courtesy on Mr. Wilson.

Meantime.- In striking contrast to
Haileytoury, Ont., March 3.-While "l? 

employed as a policeman by the town! a*l?n ,eïe' , eeU ni * P,L 
of Cochrane last July. Stanley M Ha "I «-efleeted only In a mid degree the 
lam, at present in custody ai Toronto1 conlplr*e rearrangement about to be 
following a fatal case of shooting ma<1e ln tne national government, 
there, ls alleged to have shot and ' Fla"s an<1 l,’mt|n* yreTf broken out 
wounded Telesphore Lebrin, who Is In recognition of-the Impending event 
said to have been escaping from eus- nnf1 ’onlght the dome of the capitol 
today. Lebrin has taken action against '^Mine was lllunllnnted for the 
the municipality and is claiming $7.- flrst t.'m" since celebration of the -»-- 
000 damages for alleged permanent pU5Üt,p- hut fhe smtil crowds which 
injuries. The case will be tried here had cheered Mr. Harding ' In' h’s 
by Mr, Justice Masten And a jury 
next week.

>, *2.00, *1.80 | Bel .
Marts.80c to «1.80.

charge

Washington. Marcb 3.—After eight 
j ica-entfiil years in authority, the De- XSTRIKE OF DESPATCHERS 

FIRST TIME IN HISTORY
Matinee* 

OUSE | Wed. & Sat.\
50. Mats., 26c, 60c, 76c.

1

PRESIDENT OF C.M.A. Chicago, March 3.—For the .first 
time in its history, American TraLi 
Despatches’E LEAFS its tenure at noon tomorrow.

While the final balance was being
Association &

I0UFLAGE” 1

—MATINEE DAILY 
lovelty In Pictures ■It

TY FAIR Says Membership of Manufactur
ers’ Association Resent Anal

ogy of “One Big Union.”

STANLEY M. HALLAM TO
FACE TRIAL IN NORTH

V
Reel Horae Race.

Set. Mat., 2Sc-60c 
26c to $1,00. decide to strike, he added. This rood 

went into the receiver’s hands last 
week and a wage reduction was 
ordered by the federal court.

«

ARE HIGHLY CONSTRUCTIVE

ETY A fighting speech from the Liberal 
standpoint was delivered toy Dr. J. P. 
Malloy of Manitoba, while 8. W. 
Jacobs, the Hebrew Liberal member 
for Mohtreal, went after the govern
ment In a more Jocular vein. R. H.- 
Halbert, Farmer member for North 
Ontario, delivered quite an oration, 
which elicited towards its close Iron- 

cheers from the government 
benches) and H. O. Wright, Farmer ~ 
member for Saskatoon, said the 
group to which he belonged in the 
house had no objection to an inves
tigation into the grain business, pro
vided it was conducted along business 
lines without any injection of party 
Politics.

Lucien Cannon, the firebrand from 
Dorchester, urged the premier to re
construct his cabinet. It was tog 
bad, he said, that the government -did 
not dare to bring on a «ingle by-eiec- 
tion. He wound up with a strident 
announcement that Premier Melghen 
need count upon no support from 
the province of Quebec. He then de
nounced Mr. Guthler of St. Hya
cinthe as a traitor to the French 
population, 
severe upon Postmaster-General Bien- 
din. whom he characterised as an 
"outcast." .

Ottawa, March '8. — By Canadian • , 
Press).—An Impending division stim
ulated flagging Interest in the debate 
cn the address which was continued 
in the hobae of commons today. Gov
ernment supporters continued 
oi. their oars, leaving the di 
be carried oh by members of the Lib
eral opposition -, arid the Progressive 
party. The debate was resumed at 
the opening of the house by fcV F. 
Pardee, member for Rest Lambtob» 
who declared ln a fighting speech 
that the government lacked the cour
age to go to the country. Althp a war 
administration pure and «triple, It 
1'ioposod to tty and carry on with a 
high hand, ignoring promises made to 
the electorate in 1917. The tariff. 4n- 
s sted Mr. Pardee, was not the issue.
It was merely a "red hen-trig” which 
the government was trying to draw 
across the trail. . -

That Canada could not go wrong 
under any of ;the respective leaders of 
the three parties in the house, was 
the statement made by Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, who began to speak at a 
late hour. Mr. Fielding declared that 
the prime minister, the leader of the 
opposition and the leader of the Pro
gressives, were all young men, full of 
energy and ability. Continuing, he y 
dt dared himself ln favor of the 
League of Nations and went to show 
the high place Canada must occupy 
in world affairs and 
empire.

Mr. Fielding drewf Attention to his 
motion last aessio.i fo -a modification 
of article ten of the peace treaty. 
Hon. C. J. Doherty had called on the . 
house to votpe it down because < i; 
Interfered with Great Britain’s author
ity ln the matter. Then Mr. Doherty v 
hid gone overseas and dellber Veiy 
proposed to strike out the debited 
clause altogether. Any amendment 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4).

CHICKEN THIEF
KILLED BY FARMERS

. Lndon, Ont.. March 3.—(Can. Press) 
I —"The Canadian Manufacturers’ As- 
J sedations is said to be on the de

fensive, -and perhaps rightly so." said 
1 President J. S. McKinnon of Toronto

■ at the dinner tonight, at which the 
ft visiting C.M.A. delegates were guests 
jl .of the chamber of commerce- Mr.

McKinnon had reference to the recent 
1 utterances of J. J. Morrison of the 
M United Farmers of Ontario at a 

meeting near Peterboro.
1 “Mr. Morrison calls the Canadian
■ Manufacturers' Association, the ‘One 
Pi Big Union,’ " said Mr. McKinnon. 
M "He said It was the most powerful

I organization in Canada, and added to 
P this statement a strong appeal for
■ class-consciousness among the farm-
■ era. When this association Is classed 
« as the "One Big Union,’ we have to 
1 ask ourselves what this means. As 
JS I ycu all know the One Big Union 
'/ showed Itself in Winnipeg and there 
J set Itself to upset law and order

*bnd to wreck, the constitution. We 
emphatically resent a statement In 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

I i
s,MAT. DAILY.

PEARSON
'resents

Montreal, Que., March 3.— One man 
is dead, another wounded nnd placed 
under arrest on a charge of stealing 
qhlckens and farm produce, after an 
exciting chase thru the bush near St. 
Basile, a village 40 miles from Mont
real ln Chambly County, this after
noon. nnd a third man will come to 
Montreal tomorrow as a witness at 
the coroner’s court 

The dead man Is Armand Dadlln, of 
328 Rivard street, this city He was 
shot In the leg, but death is thought 
due to nervous shock or to heart fall- 
lire caused by over exertion.

HOLD DRUGGIST FOR 
DEATH OF WOMAN

SECOND DEADLOCK 
AT G.T.R. HEARING

ARCLAY
movement." about the dtv had al
most deserted the streets by early 
evening.

In nceordanee w'th the desire of the 
president-elect, tomorrow’s fnail"nra1 
ceremonies will he the Simplest of re
cent years. Four troops of cavalry

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4). z

■and---------

LY GIRLS” ical

TO CONFER U. S. MEDAL 
ON UNKNOWN SOLDIERS

Frank Cswell Dispensed the 
• Wrong Drug to Mrs. 

Ethel Resnick.

Seek Adjournment — Vice- 
President Scott Relates 

"Doomed" Talk.
Washington, March 3.—The house 

adopted today a resolution authoriz
ing that the congressional medal ot 
honor be conferred upon an uniden
tified British and an unidentified 
French soldier buried respectively ln 
Westminster Abbey and at the foot 
of the Arc of Triumph in Paris.

h
ITALY WILL CELEBRATE 

ANNEXATION OF TRIESTE
uctlon of

0 PIPE ORGAN
■* ÂCTS—-6 
acted by

LRELLA’-MEMORA 
E CARPENTER”

* Frank Caswell, Montreal. March 3.—(Can. Press).— 
ave- Another deadlock was reached today 

at the hearings of the Grand Trunk 
arbitration commission which is sit
ting to enquire into the physical value 
of the railroad'prior to its acquisition 
by the Dominion government- It oc
curred late this afternoon when coun
sel for the Grand Trunk submitted 
that practically all the évidente as t-> 
physical value of the railroad had 

plaining to her family physician, Dr. been put in, and that owing to the 
Pollock, of pains, was given a pre- : “Psetting of their plans by the ruling 

, . , . , , , I out of evidence as to values, they were
scriptlon for barium sulphate to be not Immediately ready to proceed, 
taken with porridge on the following An adjournment was therefore asked 
morning preparatory to X-ray exam-1 until next Monday weçk to give time

to prepare financial evidence.
Will Go On Today.

Counsel suggested that in the mean
time the case be divided Into 
branches and that evidence of the 
physical property branch of the case 
being concluiled the government side 
proceed with their evidence on this 
aspect of the case. This, counsel for 
the government promptly refused. 
Finally, Chairman Sir Walter-Cassels 
adjourned the hearing until tomor
row morning.

The most interesting evidence dur
ing the day was that of Vice-Presi
dent Scott of the Grand Trunk, who 
stated' that officers of the road had 
concluded it was doomed, falling 
money from the government or else
where, and that -he had written a 
letter Stating that without such as
sistance the road could net carry on 
after March 10, 191».

proprietor of the 
People’s Drug Store. 400 Spadina 
nue. was last night arrested toy De
tective Thompson in connection with 
the death recently of Mrs. Ethel Ros- 
nik, which followed^ very shortly after 
taking the prepatatlon known 
lum sulphuret dispensed by mistake.

On February 13 Mrs. Rosr.ik, com-

Rome. March 3.—The annexation of 
Trieste to Italy will 
with special ceremonies. King Vic
tor Emmanuel will go there for the 
function. The entente powers are to 
send naval vessels to Trieste to pay 
homage to the Italian sovereign.

NO REFERENDUMbe celebrated

-FOR MANITOBANS|r, "Eyes of the Heart"
PLANNED ASSASSINATION 

OF CLEVELAND CITIZENS? Winnipeg, March 3.—Premier T. C. 
Norris announced in the legislature this 
afternoon that the government had no 
intention of bringing down this session 
any measure providing for another re
ferendum on the temperance question. 
No amendment of the executive was 
contemplated, he added. The announce
ment was made in reply to a question 
by J. T. Haig, leader of the Conserv
ative group-

Os bir-TODAY
He was scarcely lessCleveland, March 3.—Plots which 

Involved the planned assassination of 
Cleveland citizens connected with the 
T.cyal American League, the destruc
tion by dynamite of downtown butld- 
trgs and an intensive campaign of 
anarchistic propaganda thruout the 
city, are believed now to have been 
ripped by the arrest here last Tues
day night of eight men, said to be 
members of an anarchistic group.

The eight men are now In the 
county jail, facing charges under thv 
espionage law which government of
ficials believe will lead to their depor
tation.

MPTERS MEAT INSPECTORS 
WILL LOSE POSITIONS1 SOVIET WORKING 

’ fOR A COALITION
With

IERTRAND
ORN and his 

KINGS—6 The government meat inspectors 
who went oa strike 
against the lack of dining room space 
at the abattoir will not be taken back. 
The manager, Mr. Cornell, had been 
assured from Ottawa that so long as 
the abattoir does not export

as a protest

ination. Mrs. Rosnlk took the melt- 
cine given to her by the druggist- 
with her breakfast porridge, and four 
hours later died.

Mr. Caswell boi’ght out Frank Stu
art, who owned the People's Drug 
Store, a few months ago.

iwinterI 
1 garden!1

to rest 
ebate to

DIES IN ELECTRIC CHAIR.
March

Nichols of Trimble, Ohio, was put to 
death in the electric chair at Sing 
Sing prison tonight for the murder 
of' Samuel. Wolchok, a Brooklyn sta
tioner, on Nov. 3, 1919.

Has Crushed Rebellion, But 
I* Negotiating With All 

Socialist Parties.

Ossining, N, Y„ 3.—Guy

lOUGLAS MACLEAN 
OKIE’S RETURN”
SEVILLE ACTS------ 6
UOLAS FAIRBANKS 
The Nut"

meat,
government inspectors are not neces
sary. The civic inspectors will there
fore take charge.

London. Mardi 3.—^Private informa- 

,t:on received from Helsingfors today 
ccnflrms the reports that the revolt 
at Petrograd had been suppressed 

troops from the front. These re- i 
Ports added that the Petrograd gar
rison remained netrV-al but that fur
ther developments
humors were circulating that the j 
Kronstadt sailors were about to rise I 
openly against the Bolshevik!. It was > 
said the entire movement was under I 
the protection of the social revolu
tionary society, which ls demanding 
the convocation of a constituent as- 
Mmbly and the granting of true po- ! 
littcal freedom.

All known Social Democrats and 
Social Revolutionists in Moscow are 
said to have been arrested, but the 
Soviet

SCHOOL CADETS ARE INSPECTED AT ARMORIES
I. E. SuckFfng ».

R ROW
OLINA

expected.wereZARI
ie Metropolitan and 
'pera Cos., and V

HOMAN i o

DEFENSIVE ALLIANCE \
AGAINST BOLSHEVIKI

iry greatest of living 
it planlstlc hit In N.

ssey Hall, $1.00, $2:50. 
way Piano.

:
government Is reported to be I 

negotiating even among them with a | 
riew to the formation of a coalition I 
government drawn from représenta- i 
>ves of all the Socialist parties.

Georgian Diplomats Arrested.
Riga, March _

Btanatlc mission

Budapest, March 3—A defensive 
alliance against the Bolshevik! hr,a 
been entered Into by Poland. Rfima 
rtla and Hungary, according to Infor
mation from reliable sources.

- WILL DECREASE FÏSH~CATCH„
Boston,- March 8.:—Recent with

drawal from service of the fifty steam 
trawlers of the Boston and Glouc? Ver 
fishing fleets because of alleged 
cesslve coat of. operation at present 
fish prices, probably will decrease by- 
half a million pounds- -the- weekly 

J ground fish haul delivered at this port.

.
In the British

Y of TORONTO *

■ IDimnet of the Colles* 
anoe, speaks on "Com- 

Satmr- 
in the Phynic* 

n. 23 cents. Abbe Dim* 
n who haa attained lit* 

a.n English author. He 
terful speaker, who de* 

He i« 
aund

e «uu-thor of 
d on Ervi*ll*n 

every

3.—The Georgian til- i 
has been placed j 

<ier arrest at Moscow, according to 1
a TvP°rt from that city.
-..TJ16 strikers in Moscow, satisfied 
with the distribution
stuffs, have

rm
Lilerature” rv

,

• -
m f

( X-
of some food- 

resumed work. The
(Continued on Page », Column 7).

ce he a-ddre'sses.
leading English 

-!<$. and th 
Era-nce a

Twenty-seven hundred members of the School Cadet Corpe of Toronto wore Inspected by Lleut.-Gen. Sir Henry Buratall, K.C.M.G., K.C.B., C.M.6., D.S.O., 
first official visit to thle city at Inopector-gonerol of Canadian forces. The picture shows a typical section of the line.
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TWO PARTIAL PAYMENTS 
MADE TO U. S. RAILROADS

- 1 1

TURKEY AND SOVIET LONDON IN FAVOR 
GETTING TOGETHER? OF GOLDS AND OILS

WANT CRITICISM,
NOT INTERFERENCE

LONDONER’S STIFF FIGHT
ROUTS TWO GUNMEN HomeBinK'Cmmm ■«"Washington, March a.—T*o partial 

payments to railroads totaling 36,- 
637,190, the f:rst under the Winslow 

»g» £3 -ft . , —. _ , Set permitting advances under the1 oronto Broker Gives Opm- guaranty provisions ot the transport- 
»*»' , Vs . n ; ation act. Were announce# tonight by
.on of the View of ft»* , «inUf

Investor. • pelved 000.000, and , the Chicago,

London, Ont 
an east end

t., March 3.—Jacob Wolf,Point blank t'onî^u^hto ! 

nandfl when ordered to do so by rob- *
i^L,J,.Who, cov*r,ed him with a gun. The 11 a.,ui . c. .r.
bandits then tried to tie his hands be- Lenine Attributes Slgnifl-
hind him, but Mr. Wolf put up such a
Aftth^‘twe^y^^edoutt0or?h6aXr cance to Negotiation, 
fo 11 ow* a b «-a 8°^t ru c k Now Proceeding.
the butt of the revolver. A:tho he was ' ' 'J - '
knocked down, he picked himself up 
qUlckiy and chased one ot the men 
down a side street and succeeded In 
grabbing hie cap. Both bandits made 

i a safe getaway and got nothing ; for 
tlreir trouble.

v i* ftrrv r ^"1T <** nHoti. F. C. Biggs Speaks on 
County Engineers and 

/Their Work.

Reports on Investments
Any Information regarding stocks or 
bondi, or other fdint of security, may 
be readily and freely obtained at^-this 
office. We are in close communication,
with the Bond* Department of dur HeadX<<. * That there no
Office* and they wîll he pléased .to give * art at *>resent ln
our inquiries on '"your behalf' their Ak it a surety for

V ' • t?c opinion expressedprompt attention. Jo T o.b.a., r.c.a., ,
Daughters of Can 

- Central Y.M.C.A.

J, W. Beatty 
a in Addre

/A
re-

of 1Announcement was made by Hon. P. 
C. Biggs, minister of hlghwavs, last 
night at the annual banquet of the On
tario Good Kpads Association, held in 
the King Edward Hotel, that a cneque 
for 3208.0W- had been received from tne 
Dominion government as a forty per 
cent, stibs.dy to Ontario, the tltst pay
ment under the Canada good roads act. 
The department had been flght.ng for 
this subsidy ever s.nce he took up his 
duties, he said. The money would form 
part of the provincial expenditure on 
tlirce or four projects under way. He 
again touched upon tne-value of helpful 
criticism, but advised aga.nst interfer
ence with county eng.n<.eis In the.r 
work. Today on the provincial system, 
lie continued, the department had an

m Branches andRiga, Marsh 3.—The Moscow Pravda, 
a copy of which has been received 
hep*, .contains a ; speech delivered by 
Nikolai LenMe to a: meeting of the 
MospoW: Soviet, February 28, In which 
he-attributed great elgnlflcance to ne
gotiations proceeding between the Mos
cow; Soviet- government1 and delegates 
representing Angora. Me declared that 
even in the absence of practical remits 
the negotiations would bring about a 
raprochmept and- help to, "paralyze 
thé allied intrigues," ln Turkey.

Lenina attributed the -delay hi the 
Rueso-Polish negotiations to the in
fluence,of international capitalists who 
Were stirring Poland's. war spirit The 
Russians, however, were ready to make 
concessions tp Poland for the sake of 
peace he said... .

Lenlno concluded by. announcing the 
suspension of the demobilization ot 
the red

Hu of the flitn of
I 6 Co., *ho #toe boon in Lon.
itb<

Sutherl 
don, Jo 
nection wlth-l 
soil Consolide 
-follows to ail 
of Fob. i ôtl» ; ‘ 

I have jiSjf 
from the oiiie

Bums -, rf'i P"

» throughout
Cànadi. INSMRLDINGFIND MISSING BOY 

tSAFE IN HAMILTON
Ciii

of varlotiw letters "an^^o^Eirth^h^oh?

frpm
I cannot understand any man ln the 

north Country being opposed -to this pro
position. Railway» are What we need to 
open up the north, 4ltd ai»y man to op
to*® the construction of a line TUlmdng 
thru such an important district, and one 
at such grant monies *s this, ft either 
crazy- or absolutely Moctl in hit ideas, and 
a -menace to pie community.

I gather -from various sources that 
there is a general improvement in the 
north, which will have, the tendency of 
attracting further and additional capital 
to the Vfo-loue d.gtflc*» on account of 

lieeter remits that will be shown. 
There la no doubt about it. Northern 

Ontario is today the.moét attractive min
ing field in the world. A study and 
pariaon with the other large camps thru- 
out the world Is the most convincing 
evidence of Che premier position of our 
own north country.

There to a general tendency here among 
the mining interests to give sorbe more 
attention to neetnern Panada, and it only 
requires one oc two successes to make 
mws.'ole the Investment of vast stints of 
Britton capital in Che -minerals at North
ern Ontario.

Unfortunately, conditions here have not 
been as hag in 36 years, and the getting 
of capital for the, most attractive pro
position is a serious problem.

Since the removal of the excess profit 
.tag, and the : very great Mkelihood, ln 
the reduction .of the. bank rate, a better 
feeling is in evidence.

One of the things that would loosen 
up a lot of, capital for investment would 
be the lowering of t«e bank rate, and It 
is the opinion of the soundest financial 
men in the city that the next big market 
will be a speculative oiiè. Investment 
during the past two years in the Indus
trials has proved unprofitable, and even 
t..e most seasoned' industrial has devel
oped into a rank speculation with a fixed 
pt-oftt he turn. This ueing so, the investor 
is now turning’his attention to the most 
speculative Issues Where his return is

1ELEVEN OFFICES IN TORONTO.sKUfvt
Nearly Twenty Per Cent, of 

Berth» Vacant and No.New f 
Contracts Cofnfrig: i: * *

Beatty further exp 
, It will be the Ben 

Montreal, with a 
Ot Ontario, who 
nucleus of ' the 
The reason as 

r degrth of a na 
the lack of apprec 
pgst, a lack that ft 
other lands in ord 
Mg. That natlom 
come from the nat 

Among tl 
having done good 
in pioneer days am 
Cane, Fowler, Hon 
Péel, Horatio Wal 
Maurice, J. j. si 
Fraser, most of v 
other lands for er 
financial

■a—t— iJack Owler, Lost Since Febru
ary II, Locked Up for 

Trespassing.

g
r

London^ March, J —Almost 20 per 
cent, of the «binbuilding berths in 
England are vacant, writes a ship
building correspondent iff The Sforft- 
iflg post, - and shipbuilders ; have no 
contracts on hand for ships tb be

un-

hiHamilton, March 3—(Spedlal)y—Jack 
F’ergusoa Owler, aged 16 years, -son ot 
Mrs. John Owler of 149 Rhodes 

nue, Toronto, who has been missing 
from his home since February H, Is 
■n Hamilton jail, While he is con
fined there, the police, acting on a 
request from his mother, have been 
searcnlng for him in all the latter 
cities or Ontario, and newspapers 
have attempted to locate him by 
carrying a description of him, and 
running his picture.

Credit Due to World.
The credit of locating the lad Is due 

to The Toronto Wor.d. Yesterday The 
World published a report of his dis
appearance, and under his cut a com
plete description of hlm wâs given. 
Governor Ogilvie of the local JaJ saw 
this in The World, and this afternoon 
communicated with the Hamilton of
fice, stating that the boy was brought 
there on the day he was reported miss
ing, and was serving a 21 days’ sen
tence for trespass, a charge preferred 
by the Grand Trunk Railway. Magis
trate Jelfs imposed the penalty, with 
the alternative of a 314 fine.

Owler, when asked to explain why 
he did not inform the authorities of 
his mother's address, that she might 
pay his fine, said he did not want his 
mother to know the trouble he was ln. 
He preferred to stay in jail three 
weeks, and let his mother guess as to 
his whereabouts rather than have her 
pay the fine, or know where he was. 
His mother is ill as the result of worry
ing about him, but he is safe and 
sound.

organization composeu oi young engin
eers ready to go to work at the nrst 
possible monie.it. Toll roads and 
bridges had been totally eliminated, 
also.

O
W« will Psr the above reward 

to any person bringing In a 
watch that w# cannât repair 
and guarantee f»r two Tears

thearmy, because, he said, the 
danger of war was much greater than 
wi* supposed.

ave- stated.k
laid-down. Shortly, es the ships 
.tier construct.on are completed, 
declares, 
will be

AT MODERATE PRICES 
Some «< the Watches We 

-, Repair:

Ontario Province of Deficits.
In proposing the toast to Ontario, to 

which Mr. ti.ggs Snd Hon. G. Howard 
Ferguson responded. H. H. Dewart, 
M.L.A., spoke of Ontario as the great
est prov.nce with the greatest deficits. 
About prov.ncial a ans. he might be

more

com be<•
the number of vacant berths 
Increased. Within the, last 

twelve mdnths, twice as many orders 
have been cancelled as have 
placed.

"While costs remain at the exist- 
/“*ff high level there is no phence of 
British shipbuilders getting new or
der* in any quantity,” the writer cqn- 
tlfles. tMore particularly Is this the

MOVING TRAINS 
IMPERIL PUBLIC

i

Mere
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mtiwa =
. Waltham

Am. Watch Oa. Elblco 
Elgin Champ
Uamiltod Wlntes

. Howard Grven
Hampden Majestic
Kf. T. Standard Lonvlll, 

Montauk 
Tavannea 
Cyme 
Edge ten 
Marlboro 
Lady Ann 
Benfeon
Russell A Son 
John Forest

I
been

support- 
Gorrle/whose beau 
known in Toronto, 
vous," accompanies 
Mallon. Mrs. 8. C

better able to speak with 
authority in the future.

Hon. U. Howard Ferguson also spoke 
of the a^s.stauce given to the adm.n- 
Istration by such a representative 
body. He believed the government 
should consider that legislation should 
represent the critical opinion Of «the 
people at large.

After pointing out that the majority 
of the lead.ne- men nthe west had been 
trained in Ontario schools; he enlarged 
qpqn the need for education of the 
boys and girls on the farms, inasmuch 
qa it inspired confidence in ability to 
lead besides developing an aggressive
ness that tended to the ultimate good 
of the community. Regarding good 
roads, he said that even In the legis
lature they knew what traveling over 
rough rouds meant.

Chief Cornelius, of the Oneida Re
st-t-ve, said that the foundation of the 
government formed some 900 years ago, 
was peace. He considered it a very 
great compliment to be selected to 
propose the toast to Canada.

Major Tulmte. John Elliott, president 
of the Ontario Associated Boards of 
Trade; Controller Gibbons, Mr. Sefte- 
cal, S. L. Squire, A. M. Rankin, Mr. 
Goforth and K. W. McKay also de
livered short addresses in proposing or 
responding to toasts

S. E. Allen, the president, acted as 
chairman, and Miss Evans, Frank Old
field and Jules Brazil were heartily ap
plauded for thelf songs and music. An 
important feature of the entertainment 
was a three round boxing exhibition 
by Benny Gould and Young Simpson.

kht
Coroner's Jury, in Verdict, 

Emphasizes Need of More 
Protection.

Columbus
Trenton
Admiral

itines.
ftotte when there Is so much German 
tonnage being offered for sale on be
half of the government. The depres- 
sion in shiDDlncr can hf>at h»

1 SAYSet*
Ithe government. The depres- 

hipping can best be measured 
by the length of time it is taking the 
ministry of shipping to get rid of this 
tonnage, especially when it is borne 
in mind that these vessels are ob
tained at half or one-third of what 
it coets^to build new ships. Shipping 
and shlpbultd'nfc have outstripped 
the needs of commerce.”

TRYREGIME OF WILSON 
TERMINATES TODAY

tilth
araer

V Le Féaux Conten 
resentative

Mira
That some means of safety should 

be instituted for protection of citizens 
from passing trains was the belief 
expressed toy Coroner Geo. W. Gra
ham's Jury at the inquest heM last 
n.gnt on Hugh Wilcox, when a ver
dict of accidental death was returned-

Wilcox was found by G.T.R. em
ployes lying on the G.T.R. tracks at 
the foot of Sdott street early on the 
morning of Feb. 19, with both feet 
cut off and in a semi-conscious con-, 
dttkm. He died three days later In 
St. Michael’s Hospital. According tp 
the -post-mortem findings,
Dr. Julian Loudon, he died from 
shook. No trace couM be found of 
a grip - the man was alleged to have 
had, and it has not yet been discov
ered by any G.T.R. officiale.

Coroner Graham stated the case to 
be an outstanding example where a. 
viaduct would be the only solution foir 
preventing the recurrence of such 
accidents.

;We also hare expert» sa 
chronometers, split seconds, re
peating, calendar and indicator 
watches, as well as All high- 
grade English, American and 
fiwlsa- wafcheè ot every dé- 
scrlptlon.

I
Wallis Walter if 

spent some time 1 
the subject of Bolsl 
ture to a crowded 
National Theatre, I 
night. His address 
ture of a eulogy o 
administration, whei 
the Soviet were fi 
right thing. He sal 
was much maligner 
tio-ns were .not ayth 
pictured Tho Sovit 
resentative of the p 

His remarks wer 
general trend. He 
Opportunity of Inti 
endo regarding Brit; 
with Russia, which 
plhuded by a cental 
audience. There w- 
Police officials prase 
was made to Inter 
marks. Questions 
audience, 
speaker.

(Continued From Pige 1). 
will escort the president and presi
dent-elect to the capitol, but no par
ade will be permitted.

Just what part President Wilson 
will play in the day's program re
gained ln doubt tonight. Altho hie 
broken health makes it difficult for 
him to move about he has prevailed 
upon his family and tiied’cal advis
ers to permit him to follow out the 
custom cf riding down Pennsylvania 
avenue with his successor. He also 
hopes to witness the entire ceremony, 
büt it seemed doUbtful tonight 
whether he could do

Senate Ceremonies.
The senate ceremonies

atheer S&g&leor11 t 
cabinet officers designate, Justices 1 of
rrth«2UPh?Iïe lB their flowing black 
refbes, high officers of the army and 
navy, foreign d.plomats in gS?geïSs 
guestsun forms and other distinguished

«.«1s rice-president-elect will 
«irted to the rostrum to 
t’lce-Prealdent Marshall, „ 
mln.stM; the oath of office.
a^ied»Vy ‘â^s^SS,’ gg?
wiTl tîi® n*,W Vjce-presldent ’then 

and will £&

lL‘XI5Lr~~* -&>*"

No Delay On Repairs
I. Shoot & Co.

354 QÜEÇN ST. WEST
Phone Adel. 8860

—- Mall Order ’ - 
meat.—
seat to us by malt 
W.U1 be examined and 

• given if required.

.REPEAL OF WAR LAWS
IS SIGNED BY WILSON

not limited.
toabor conditions are yet far from being 

good. There if a great deed of unreet. 
and, until there is a substantial lower
ing in tne cost of living, which must 
come from the lowering of wages, thé 
Industrial life of -this country to bound 
to suffer.

At present, several at the most impor
tant industries are practically at a stand
still, owing to the competition from Ger
many and Belgium; for instance, Belgium 
steel is laid down ln this country sit £6 
lg#s than. Ohe British price.

-Ttoe- glass send chemical trade ie af
fected in almost the same way toy Ger
man competition. Only .the other day a 
manufacturer showed me an article 
where his labor costs alone amounted 
to 5s without cost of material, and this 
same article was toeing offered in the 
itiftfillleh market by the Germane at the 
equivalent of 3s.

The ooel miners of this country are 
to blame for a .great deal of the. trouble, 
as the excessive cost of coal, particularly 
to the steel and Iron trade, raises their 
cost to that far beyond the Belgian and 
German. .tJ

The motor tfa4* is, another one that 
bas suffered severely. '.,1 think I am right 

ytn saying that fully fifty per cent. 6tf thé 
noter industry th fMfXountry is in fin

ancial dlfflcultiéS; h'jfn. l/gct, it is a rare 
ehe that is noli .xylioq su < ■

Ten_W»EWn#tqri, March 8.—Signature by 
President Wilson of the resolution to 
repeal virtually all of the war laws 
was announced tonight at the White 
House.

Isr D« Part- 
All watches*'made by

estimatw

TO RECONDITION LEVIATHAN.
Washington, March 3—Recomman

dât.ons for reconditioning of the giant 
iner Leviathan for service in the 
trans-Atlantic trade, will be submit- 
t«d by the present shipping board to 
the new board to be appointed by 
President-elect Harding.

ua
Charge Is Not Serious.

The turnkey at the Jail, who is in 
charge of the corridor on which Owler 
is on, sa.d he asked him if he had any 
relatives he could communicate with 
to get the fine paid, that he might 

,be liberated, but the boy nvxde no 
mention of his mother, and seemed to 
want to hide his people from the trou
ble. The charge js not looked upon as 
a very serious one, but Owler could 
not see It this way.

His term will expire ln four more 
days, and he will be released from toe 
Jail.

so H-, * I

S
»?iDa»r.ttraC'
ly. We trust any honest 
person, Writs or sell'-' 
for catalogue,
JACOBS BROS., Dia
mond Importers, u 
hongs 8t. Arcade, tea 
Temperance St,

are to start

K-.,:

RADIAIS A LUXURY, 
SAYS R. M. FEUSTEL

U. 8. SUBMARINE STRANDED.
New Bedford, Mass., March 8.—The 

United States submarine 0-8 struck 
çn the eastern end of Pekinese Island 
late today in a heavy fog that en
veloped Buzzard’s Bay. The vessel 
was resting easily tonight and unless 
a strong northwester should blow up 
It was expected that she would float 
At high tide early tomorrow.

She was bound from Boston to 
New London, Ct„ with a 
about 50 men.

and

soon after 11 o’clock so Mr. Wilson will 
have ample time to act on measures, 
passed during the closing hours before 
the inaugural ceremonies start.

be ee- 
a seat toeside 

who wlH ad- Artist Hamilton Ii 
At ChristiePOTTER TELLS ODD

ABDUCTION STORY TO PROBE DEATHS
IN TRAIN WRECK

Expert Claims They Canhot 
Compete With Steaip .Lines 

Handling Freight.

CHARGE OF SHOOTING
FAILS IN WINGHAM

Quite a jubilee v 
the Christie Street 
day when for the t 
J>nd a half

' v«

Wingham, Ont.. March 3.—The court 
ri/om was packed to the doors this after
noon when the Case of William Patter11
Son, a lodal Jeweler, charged’’with mèafl'1' ' __
lng with Intent to do bodHy harm, was T depicted the Jhumon 
heard. It was brought out in the evU-.' ., the hospital, Mr ] 
dence that the accused and Albert Loiiiy, popular with hosn
A local butcher, were spending the ntgnt, or.e of hie drawing
at Patterson’s honte, and had Ijeen .drinking. Toward morning they seel- SV. J 2 ^
dental y met in a dark hallway, and Pat- beard flowing to tl
tereon, mistaking Lotiltt for a burglar;' Coming of the Print
fired two shots at hlm. Ône of the Mb What fresh air. t
vets grazed Loultt’s abdomen. The nea goog nursing can <
have always been and ore still the beat. the progress the
of friends, and the court held that there- made.' 
was not sufficient evidence to substanti
ate the charge, and dismissed the case, ÿ.

crew of „ years
eftlamUton was able 
stairs. As co-edlt< 

i ton.-Mills and as a

inauguration of Harding.•ÆK?’», j; "5 jsïïs
Mr îS® ln««guration of
tim Members of the senate,
the supreme court Justices, diplomats 
nu!-^ther distinguished guests, will take 
places on the capitol stops around the 
1rn*^aj , g^ndl Arhile members ot con- 

stand in asDBoially resArv-pri 
portions of the piazza adjoining the steps 

After the guests are in their nlacro* 
W111 be escorted >?t 

of the capitol and to the Inaugural stand 
by members of the congressional commits 
tee and Chief Justice White. The chief 

jt C.e w L, administer the brief oath,
nf Ih1 mhiMrr Sa[d,ns wH1 kiss a page 
of the Bible, which wae used at the ra-«t 
inauguration of George Washington. 
tvinh<LmarLue ba"<1' the president’s own. 
Tnrf îlay the "st»tr Spangled Banner," 
and the nrar president will deliver his 
1“®“ address. That over, the presi- 

1im.drtye dlrectly to the White 
fr®1**®’ The tour troops of cavalry from 
lort Myer will accompany tolrb.

Today’s Progrsm.
Tomorrow’s program will begin offi

cially with the call of the congressional 
Iraug.iral corpmlttee on the presldant- 
e.ect and the vice-president-elect at their 
hotel, shortly after ten o'clock. With the 
greetings over, the entire party will eh- 
♦1-r a itomoultes, and, escorted by f>ur 
troops of cavalry, will proceed to the 
.Vwte House, where It w'll be Joined by 
the President and Mrs. Wilson.

President Wilson will take a place in 
tne official White House automobile with 
the president-elect and Senator Knox,

carrying Vice-President-elect Coolllge 
Vice-President Marshall and two mem- 
.lebrs of the congress'onal committee. In 
the tnlrd car will be Mrs. Harding, with 
whomMrs. Wilson will ride to tfie capl- 
-ol. The remaining members of the con- 
giessl- nal committee will be In the 
with Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Harding.

will escorted 
to a room off the senate chamber, where 
ho will remain until the ceremonies In 
the senate. Inaugurating Vice-Pres'dent- 

L Coo Idge begin. It Is the plan to 
! the party arrive atf the capitol

Philadelphia Editor Declares 
He Was Kidnapped on 

Henry Ford's Estate.

Spiv electrical storm
DAMAGES SWEABURG

In .procuring evidence which might 
be detrimental to the Hydro rad.al 
scheme the antl-Hydro interests are 
getting witnesses a long way from 
home. At yesterday afternoon’s Ses
sion of the radial

«■Md
1.

Coroner’s Inquiry into Michi
gan Ventral L-isaoter to uc 

Opened 1 oday.
DUNNVME DIVINE 

OF MARBLE HEART
V

Woodstock, Ont., March 3.—(Spe- 
cial).—A brisk electrical storm passed 
over this district yesterday and sev
eral buildings near Sweaburg were 
struck by lightning. The house of 
J< hn Edwards was struck and the 
wihdows were smashed.

.j ,1 „ . . . Probe at Uegoode
fu ’’r Iîobert M, b'eustel, president of 
tne Ind.anft Radial corporation, an 
expert on rad.al matters, was called 

Valparaiso, Ind., March 3.—Official to 8rive evidence regarding the oper- 
.nvesL.gai..on into otaans of 3ï pvi - atton of radiais in Indiana. He scat- 
0011s K.nea at Forte., mu., au. uny that during 1919 the mitid.e states 
ii.giit in me M.Co.gan e-eutra.-; ew "Ad undoubtedly been in financial dit- 
j-o.K central ’tram wreck, will te “culties over their radiais, 
opeaea tumuirow oy Dr. H. U. rieipei, Personally as an expert he thought 
coroner. that radiais were more of a luxury

rue crews of both trains and the l,,an an economical necessity. He did 
signal tower force are expected to ue not think that they cou.d compete 
tne chiet witnesses, with me puasio W1*h the steam lines In freight hand- 
O.uiy mat Porter citize-.s vvao . were IinS- He suggested that a good 
eye- w.messes aiso will testif y* Mem- scr.eme might be to electrify the steam 
uers ot tne train crews will -,-e repie- ‘mes. It was not practical to lay new 
seated by ruuroud councel, rad.al lines as they ln many cases

Dr, tieipel said ton.gnt tnat ln view tan almost parallel to the steam roads, 
of the tact that the .vuenigan Central He gave some figures showing that 
had placed responsibility tor the wreck on five different rad.als in Indiana, 
on its engine crew, he did not anti- Illinois and Ohio, tho earnings on 
cipate any delay in the hearing. He freight per car mile was 24 cents of 
said that if he were convinced anyone an average of 39391 per track mile a 
were to blame, that person would be jear.
bound over to the grand Jtiry. j Ban'er In the session the cross-ex im-

A joint state and federal investlga- ! inatlon of Dr. L, A. Herat of McGill Uni- 
tlon will be opened at Gary, Ind., on varsity was concluded.
Tuesday, by the Indiana Public Service 
Comm.sslon and by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. These bodies 
will decide on preventative measures 
only.

Immediate prosecution of any per
son or persons found to have been 
responsible for the wreck was prom
ised tonight by Grant Crumpacker, 
county attorney.

Michael Henry Potter, editor of 
“Facts,” a monthly.1 magazine pub
lished by the American Publ'shing 
Co., Philadelphia, told a strange story 
to the Toronto police yesterday of 
ihavttig been kidnapped while on the 
Dearbourne estate of Henry Ford, 
Detroit, and of having made his es
cape from his captors on reaching the 
Union Station. He stated that he had 
bean resposlble for the inauguration 
of his paper last October, and had 
Investigated the workings of an antl- 
setnltlc league, thus coming under 
the ban of those interests opposing 
the Jews In the United States.

He had gone to visit Mr. Ford in 
older to gain an Interview, and to 
thus arrive at some understanding as 
to Mr. Ford’s real attitude toward 
tie Jews whom Fprd was said to ie 
bitterly oppostnffVjHe had also de
cided to Interview Paul Voorhies, city 
attorney for Detroit, to have the De
troit ban upon his paper lifted. He 
was unsuccessful. At Dearbourne he 
•was unable to get ln touch with Mr. 
Ford in any way. • and while waiting 
for the chance was kidnapped by 
three men who treated him well, but 
■who changed his attire from that of 
ah editor to that of a lumberman. He 
was wearing the latter attire when 
seen by The World last night.

The party was on the way to Coch
rane up north, (Mr. Potter could not 
Imagine why Cochrane had been se
lected) when he made his getaway, so 
he said, ln the most natural manner 
possible.
was somewhere up In Alaska, and fiiad 
no desire to be landed In that country. 
Twice while casua.ly conversing with 
people in the train while he was on the 
way to Detroit to get In touch with 
Henry Ford, he said last night, he was 
asked If he was Mike Potter, and then 
warned to keep away from Detroit and 
Dearbourne.

An interesting note In connection with 
the kidnapping was the receipt of tele
grams from the American Publishing Co. 
to the effect that Potter had been kid
napped, and that the best detectives on 
the job were needed to free him from the 
trio who were supposed to be taking the 
editor to Alaska.

(Continued From Page 1). 
of the community. A lack of respect 
for the law and court, and to show that 
•fc.ie dominating factor In municipal poli
tic* Is composed of men who are array
ed against the mpraj reform and temper
ance forces in the community. Rev. Thos. 
Green, minister of the Methodist churbh, 
of which ...agletrate Hastings Is a mem
ber, gave muet) Interesting and detailed 
Information of the. rival factions or un
armed cantps In tihe town. He told of 
hit going to the town over three years 
ago and thé efforts made by himself and 
other* to put over a program for civln 
improvementi and elect a council which
sympathizer with it.Quote* Names.

Rev. Green mentioned the following 
mes aa toeing progilnenf in the dominat
ing group. Wtolcft, He said, was friendly 
to the liquor Interests: Messrs. Lalor, 
Killens, Biddle. Burns, Pyle, Wlndecker, 
Price, Roy Patton, Jardin. He said he 
wouldn't say the magistrate was one of 
the ■ group. Soon after being sent to 
Dunnvllle he was approached by Frank 
Lawlor, M.P., who gave him a cordial 
wolcohie to the town and advised him 
not to be like one prominent member of 
‘he church, a knocker. He gave him a 
hint on how1 to fit- Into local scenery and 
be one of the tooya,

Dramatlç Testimony.
Dramatically, Pastor Green told of how 

he gave a marble heart for a glad hand, 
his words, he said, being about as fol
lows; "If you think that I will compro- 
m'se myself 1n the evil for the sake of 
oelng popular with the boys, you don't 
know Thomas Green." The minister also 
told of potntln to Magistrate Hastings 
what he termed, an Inaccuracy in the 
signed statement published by him in his 
own newspaper, to the effect that he 
! adnrt spoken to Sir. Lalor for ten min
utes ln six months, and that Mr. Lalor 
had never discussed court with him at 
any time.

Mr. tireen said he heard Mr. Lalor 
ask the magistrate on the bowling 
green regarding his attitued towards 
two boys who had been arrested, for 
drunkenness and that the magistrate 
had said he did not view the boys’ part 
in the breaking of the law as serious 
Witness said he thought there was 
nothing Improper In the Interest shown 
by Mr. , Lalor a* one boy’s fi»her worked 
in Lalor* mil', but lie 4'dn't like the 
wording of the gene-al denial ptfb lahed 
by Mr. Hastings following his suspicion.

Mr. Green also pfodiicea a copy of a 
letter be sent to Hon. W. K. Raney, In 
which he told ot, the difficulties of ad
ministrating the law in small towns, and 
said he believed Hastings was giving 
Judgment according to "the Hght he had 
and the- belief’s he held." He pointed 
out that Mr. Hastings was an antl-pro- 
libltlonlrt and not in sympathy with 
some clauses of the O.T.A., Which made 
his position more difficult and made him 
subject to criticism of the temperance 
forces. The preacher told of visits paid 
to him by Raney’s legal secretary Ed- 
gerton Levering, ip regard tc Improving 
the situation. He *a!d Mr. Lovering dis
played wisdom wheh he registered at 
the .oral hotel under Sn assumed 
This wsa a wise precaution.

_ The bam
belonging to Erie Hyatt was hit and 
one end was badly smashed. The
cattle inside wera stunned but unin
jured.

E. S. Archibald of the Dominion
Experimental 
dressed

Brace County Ol
ALLEGED IRISH ASSASSIN 

IS CAPTURED BY POLICE
Has

Farm.
a meeting of the Oxford 

Stock Improvement Association In the 
c;ty this afternoon, along the lines of 
better stock and increased production 
<t: a lower cost.

Ottawa, ad-
^çAftetlng of the 

; Boys was held ln thi 
•A- last night, with \ 
president,.ih the chal 
tiers were present, t 
bers joined, which 

1 went up to about 6f 
would appreciate at 
Join to communicate 

1 i Norman Dupeiow, 
The meeting was h 
tor the at-home to 1

OTTAWA BEA
Pembroke, March 3 

Same here tonight b 
N.H.L. team and the 

Ottawa Won bj 
j? th* home towi 

rt.nd, Harry Cameron, 
■the local council of t 
lumbus presented the» 

London, March 8.—A giant Capronf" w»^clU*’ *hV 1
triplane made its first trial flight ovej people rînwitos01! ?OIl 
take Magglore, Italy. ; today, say. s’ Î^^Xtlon ‘ 

despatch to The London Times fret»-.- 1 wishing to see the ran 
Milan. It rose to a height of t wept I ■'< iway after the rink wi
feet and covered about a mile. Their ^ -he lc* was good an. 
test was considered a complete sue*! ' ',#t and keenly
cess. In add’tion to the crew the tri
plane cn-rled more than a ton and n ' '
half of ballast.

.■if-
London, March 8.—A Sinn Friser; 

nrjned McKeon. whom the po'Ice allege 
to have been responsible for the. mut- ! 
der of District Inspect).- McGrath of.

^Ballinnlee, County Longford, last ’ 
month, and the organizer of amhusheA 
In the Balllnalec district jn which Zr 
cadets were killed, was captured ialt'S 
night after a chase in tfl.ifsh he wag, 
seriously wounded, says a despatch, 
to the Central News from Mulllngif 
today.

The police regard the capture of 
McKeon as most Important, the 8ÎS. 
spatch adds.

PRESIDENT OF C.M.A. 
ANSWERS MORRISON

(Continued From Page 1). 
which such an analogy 1« drawn The 
C*r.e Big Union at W'nnlpeg was an 
organization which ought to over- 
t IS row the law of the country in an 
unconstitutional way. 
were those of destruction.

All Are inter-dependent.
Included In the membership of our 

organ.zat.ofi are 1,400 men who give,about H009 Priions andif the dependents are taken into account 
tb®r®, are over two million persons. In 
addition there are again half ae many wholesS ere arid retailers who handle 
our product». Among the farmers them- 
selves, 80 per cent, of their produce is 
consumed by the people ln the cities 
and towns and I ma.ntaln that agricul
ture, manufacturing, transportation and 
finance must go together. When the 
M;lCra,t„Usl,Lfknd the manufacturer are 
•«parated, both &r« helpless Rpmnvpthe factories »nd aee wLt wouM h^! 
... , , Tbe 'welfare of many allied In
dustries depends on the factories. Strike 
. „ tactop- and you strike at the.

Strike at the town and you 
rirjte at agriculture; strike at agricul
ture and you strike at the countir.

Claims Misrepresentation.
Therefore, When Mr. Morrison retors 

to the One Big Union and applies the 
name to the Canadian "Manufacturers’ 
Association, he to misrepresenting us. 
I claim that the one ‘a entirely deetfuc- 
tlve and .that the. other is constructive 
•n the hle-heet sense of the term.” ■

Mr. McKinnon discussed trafie condi
tions in Canada as a whole, quoting ex
port *hd import figures. In dealing with 
Importa. from the United. Stated he de
clared It was for tlië people of Canada 
tc produce all they can In" their own 
Country.

"We would like the Americans to buy 
dollar for dollar from ue," he said, "it 
goes against the grain ot every red- 
blooded Canadian to haye 13 to 13 cents 
discounted on éyery dollar.”

Hot Shot by Shave.
Vice-President John R. Shaw of Wood- 

riock claimed that as a result of the 
National Policy the country had become 
Industrial as welj as agricultural. "It 
to all very well for farmers In the west 
te say that they can get a binder 32 
<5hcaper by buying It |„ the Statee." he 
5®• but If they have tp pay a few 
dollars more here It Is merely a prp- 
tvctlve policy to maintain ettr country. 
Tho agrarian leaders Ip the west threaten 
that they are going to destroy protection 
and make this a free trade country, but 
some of them would sSU their country 
foe the sake of saving 3* on a binder.”

In response to a 
question put by 1. F. Hellmuth, counsel 
f.-.r the government, Dr. Herdt said that 
some lines he had had connection with 
would not handle freight unless the whole 
car was unloaded at one point. This 
was done, as otherwise It would not be 
a paying proposition. He said- that the 
tendency today was to get away from 
iicavy radial cans. He predicted that in 
five years light cars, with light trailers, 
would be generally ln use. He was sur
prised that the Hydro was contemplating 
12.000-pound cars.

During the morning session the doctor 
bad a few clashes with Robert McKay, 
K.C., counsc, for the pro-Hydro munici- 
pulitles, but in most cases the expert 
refused to be drawn into an argument.

& sFIRST TRIAL FLIGHT
OF GIANT TRIPLANÈ V

v . -d

Its methods

car

The president-electHe believed that Cochrane BRITISH MANUFACTURERS 
HONOR MAJOR J. HARRIS conti

elect
have

WANTED IN
Steve WiHishlre, 46 
anted by toe police 

to am, Ont., And was 
JJPon this charge by] 
bald and Elliott.

-Montreal, March 3.—The Canadian 
Association of British Manufactures 
organized about two years agi ln To
ronto and Montreal branches, adopted 
a new constitution and bylaws here 
today by virtue of which the organi
zation is brought under one presi
dency for Canada, that office being 
represented this year by Major John 
Harris of Toronto. The nominee next 
year will be from Montreal.

jpr
TORONTO PUBLIC LIBRARIES 
SHOW BIG ISSUE INCREASES

I

pen. «

The World’s DistributionDr. George H. Locke, chief of Toronto 
public libraries, report* that during lue 
month of February 163,726 books were'is
sued from the variops public llbbraries, 
being an iperease of. 33.852: over, the Us
ures for fhe corresponding month last 

Every branch showed Increases, 
thd College Institution leading with 8000 

Books for boys and girls numbering 
43,425 were Issued. Barlscourt branch 
tops Church for first time; High Park has 
record, with Issue, of. U,67< books, while 
Eastern is ahead pf NorUiem.

tk.

Miss Flor 
Tells Howl 
Healed H:1

z».

Story Contradicted.
Detroit, March 3.—Authorities who In- 

veatigated the reported disappearance 
bore several weeks ago of Henry Potter. 
wh<* told Torontc police today he was 
kidnapped while seeking an interview 
with Henry Ford, declared they had un
covered nothing In their inquiry that 
would Indicate Potter was seized on the 
lord estate at Dearbourne and taken to 
Cana da.

The «earch was given up, It was said, 
when information reached them IndiciL- 
ing Potter had left the city voluntarily.

At that time word was received from 
Philadelphia that he had gone to Canada 
on a p ensure trip. Another report lo- 
cuted him ln Chicago.

year.
HAMILTON NOTES.

NEW UNIVERSITIESHamilton. March 3.—The city council 
decided on a 3314 mill tax rate tonight.

Capt. John A. Irvin, one of the best 
known captains of the day. died tonight. 
He was 74 years of age.a resident of Ham
ilton 21 years, nnd a native of Port Dal- 
hous e. He sailed the first boat thru 
the We’land Canal, and was captain of 
the Strathcona, the first steamship own
ed In Cnnadr. He also was captain of 
the Macassa and Modjcska.

That Ham'Mon’s market v as going to 
l>e bigger and better than ever within a 
few weeks, and that prices would be 
down considerably, wqs the opinion ex
presse.'. by Mayor Coppley and the other 
members of the board of control this 
a ttoinoon. 
discussed.

Hon. Newton ,W. Rowell addressed a 
gathering of Ô00 members of the Cann- 

Isondon * March 4 Th. u ?,llin Cll,l> tonight on the League of Na-
trZentV. ..vJc h , Brittoh gov- tions. His talk was one of tfce most ln-
m i5 Ule «’titJH of Egypt teresting heard here for some time, ami
to nominate a d.-.egalion to confer tbr.roly anprecieted by the large aud- 
wlth a British delegation with a view le‘nce- The luncheon was held ln the 
to substituting more satisfactory rela- R<iî',nl fonnaught Hotel, 
tfonshtn under toe protectorate ac Theodore Neisen, Beach boulevard, 1s 
comme e. tm London Times toi. L bat ent. at. s‘- Joseph’s Hospital, andpiornlnA e* ,eie >» serlouey Injured. He was kicked In

th« head by a horse tonight.

“My tacs wsa 
•ad after that ft

DICTIONARIES
IS HELD UP ZjH

thru unavoidable delay of receipt of addition-' * 
a! supplies. A big shipment is on the way# 
Clip and'hold your coupons for a few days.

*9 hard and
ECUADOR HAS SUMMONED 

HER MEN TO THE COLORS W etnsll, m 
leredaU 
"^r^eoitcl 
and I cotil 

"Thw bothered 
before I need Cuticul «OriitmtowhcnlSl 

Cttlcan Seipl 
Cubeuie Ointment] 
(Signed) Mis* iH

•J** by the use of]
dw by using the i

Guayaquil, Elcuador. March 8.—All 
men reald ng In Ecuador wtoo may be 
called upon to do military service are 
required to enroll themselves within 
the- next 25 days under the terms of 
ar order issued by ’the government 
today.FOR BETTER RELATIONS

UNDER PROTECTORATE
when market matters were. ,

-JFUR THEFT GHARQED.
Lacey Wellbourne, 236 Crawford 

street. Was arrested St 9.30 p.m, lsat 
i:,ght by Detective-Sergeant Kdster 
on a charge of theft from Holt & 
Renfrew Co. of a Russian sable fur 
weighing scarcely three ounces, but 
reported to be worth at least $200. It 
> understood that Mr. Wellbourne 
was an employe of the company.

name.

A $4.00 Dictionary, consisting of 22 
Dictionaries, all for $1.28 and3 coupons 
from The Wotld.

. i»iIS RAISING U. 8. BILLS.
Sarnia, Ont., March 3.—The police 

are searching tot a youth, who 
afternoon succeeded In passing 
local merchants a number of Ameri
can 32 and 36 bills cleverly raised to 
320.
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Victory Bonds
We Win Bqr gram $50 ep

.' AJ-. •

from any one customer. Coupon 
Bearer, Coupon Registered and 
FuIJy Registered Bonfle toy spot 
assn, nb cheque—no delay—at cur- 
rent market rates until • further 
notice. Ho brokerage dr othbr de
ductions. - ï1

We Also Sett Beads. <’

L SHOOT AGO.
354 QUEEN WEST

(North Side)
10 Doors Cast of Spa 

Rhone Adel. 3390 
OPEN DAILY FROM 9 a.m. . to 
9 p.m.. INCLUDING SATURDÂY.
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PHONOGRAP RSs'gis
FULL, RICH, MEL. |HV* a P'an, w'heretoy

a . nw btak, a» — — -e ■», you can flet In on thisA (J LOW TONE STAN. (iffP n Friday and Saturday 
£1 II DARD PHONO. 11 F ► I# offer, and have mualc 
r W GRAPHS, PLAY ALL V ■ • Lll f»r Sunday.

MAKES RECORDS. Deliveries up till ten p.m. 
Music for Sunday.

act with the
We still have 48 high-grade Phonographs left— 

To be sold not later than Saturday, March 5th. NOT ONE Maclaine 
will be held over Saturday. Scores of homes have been made happy 
In the last few days who never dreamed of owning a phonograph a 
week ago. Your final opportunity, so far as we are concerned, ends 
Saturday night promptly at 11 o’clock, after which the full 
price and terms are effective.
Phonographs sold on this offer protects you from all points.

IMPORTANT: The Whole Thing In a Nutshell: Our contr 
factory has expired.

regular
Our 60 DAYS' FREE TRIAL on all

Your choice 
in any wood 
to match 
your furni
ture, if you 
come early.

$ Per No Red SATUR- 
Week Tape DAY
10 Selections IMMEDIATE nyi u 
Your Choice DELIVERY UULT

60 Days Free Trial

>i
*
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In Your Own Interest. DON’TFIX HIGH STANDARD 
FOR SCREEN PLAYS

r'effect that the United Grain Growers 
Company
agricultural implements and insisted 
that the reason for this was that 
Canadian manufacturers refused to 
sell to this company. Supplies Issued 
by the stationery department of the 
■house of commons were, he said, 
manufactured ip the United States or 
Great, Britain. He declared that the 
ProgTessi
slble support into an investigation of 
the fcratn trade.

: J. P. Molloy or Provencher said 
his constituents had been wanting an 
election for the past year. He had 
not much confidence In the promised 
redistribution and the tariff and other 
matters could wait until after the 
people had been consulted at the polls. 
R. . L. Halbert, another Progressive 
member, pointed to the Ontario by- 
elections to show that the govern
ment had lost Its hold.
Ontario”.had turned against It. S. 
W. Jacobs (George Etienne Cartier) 
criticized the . government 
tures on sh'ps. which, he said, had 
been Intended for war service, and 
marked that the department of trade 
and commerce had ceased to function. 
Sir George Foster, Its 
should be sent to his reward as high 
commissioner In London.

HO eve
selling American twas

.'Ca
;
>V

Submit to the acceptance o! some other Tea 
“claimed” to be “Just as Good" or you will 
pay the penalty on infusions.

fl mstments V

J. W. Beatty Expresses Opi 
ion in Address to Daughters 

of Canada.

rocAdolph Zukor Hopeful That 
Censorship Will Become 

Unnecessary.

J/S/NAin- iC A/'ing stocks, or 
j Security, may z 
tained at this 
lommunication 
it of dur Head ’ 1 
leased to give 
behalf their

\'\/v\/nAaa/\
fOXO Cubes increase nutrition—hence your food does 

you more good, when combined with OXO Cubes.
Pure concentrated beef in handy cubes»

Tint of 4 and 10 cubtt

vc party would give all pos- ./
X«SALAD X

XI. A j/

Z• That there hi no distinctive national 
art at present in Canada, but. that 
11 a Buraty for the future, was the 
opinion expressed by J. W. Beatty, 
0*8.A., R.C.A., at a meeting of the 
Daughters of Canada, held In the 
Central Y.M.C.A. last' night. Mr, 
Beatty further expressed opinion that 
it will be - the Beaver Hall group of 
Montreal, with a tew young artists 

Ontario, who will form the 
us of the national future. 

The reason assigned for the 
degrth of a national art was 
the lack of appreciation given In the 
past, a lack that forced men to go to 
other lands In "order to make a liv
ing. That national art can only 
come from the native-born, was also 
stated.
having done good work In Canada 
In pioneer days and now, were: Paul 
Cane, Fowler, Homer Watson, Paul 
Pbel, Horatio Water, James Wilson 
Maurice, J. J. Shannon, John A.

. Fraser, most of whom had to seek 
other lands for 
financial

The latest development In the ./
mo

tion .picture Industry la the > resolu
tion passed Inst week toy the National 
Association of Moving Picture In
dustries to set forth a policy as to 
what producers 'shall .produce and 
what they shall not. The committed 
of flfteen. representative of the big 
prpoucers of the United States, 
outlined a

4»
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Sealed Packets Only.
5 AONTO. Black, Mixed or Green
•4 Even "Tory

WISH EXTENSION OF
BAR ON IMMIGRATION

have*
program whereby It Is 

thought that the 'producing end of 
the Industry can ,be controlled to 
such an extent that It will be unpro- 

f°r Eroducera 10 Put anything 

" ”ot m --
Aim at High Standard.
ldea la to set such a high 

standard of production that it will be 1
Z7dCTflry î°r f P,CtUre »° be'cen!
tofd Knlea,vln8; the atud‘o." he 
, a* censoring is necessary there
'* ■ mt¥lln* the matter With the plc-
censors1 ltanyîhlng ‘a CUt out by the 
censors it. of course, spoils to a
IZr e?tent ,he continuity of thfe Plot, and we think that we can mak!
marrketyanv,Ph,,>fltAb,e f°r Producer, to 
torL to .C îf ,Whloh doea not con- 
wiu^k1 th h|Shest standards. It
educatio<na?ethlnK the nature ot »» 
courL nn movement. based, of
orthe',„0dnustr°;Tratl0n ,n aU llne8
ha'nd1” to'4 The® wti?"0" »lven flrat 

of the *y C°rP°ration, one
VK "tira*;

SI™, sh* r»™°«
which t., Canadian Corporation, of 
which he if also president. Mr. Zukor
to a^doù<tst2^î>ein« a great Producer, 

an outstanding figure in the
me-ctol life of the States.

The public taste In motion 
has become much 
In recent

of < 
nude

,expend 1-
yI re-

mlnlster.
Trade» and Labor Council Declares Against Proposal to 

Lift the Present Requirements at the End of March, 
Owing to Prevailing Conditions of Unemployment

i\
t we tannât repair 
itee ter two mm
«KATE PRICKS 
the Watches We 
Rtvale:

Among those mentioned as •HOWARD H. SMITH DEAD.
The death of Howard H. Smith took 

place at L-avenwoi th, Kansas, on Fell. 
2*. Deceased, who was a son of Mre. 
Ethel Smith, and of the late Albert E. 
Smith, was In his Mat year. The fun
eral will take place from his mother's 
residence, 1082 Dufferin street, tomorrow 
for mass at St. Anthony's Church, comer 
of Gladstone and Shanly streets, at 8 
a.m. Interment will be In Mount Hope 
Cemetery,

A strong stand against the lifting 
of the 6260 embargo on immigrants on 
the thirty-first of this month was 
taken by the Trades tod Labor Coun
cil at the Labor T.bmple last night. It 
was decided to demand that this em
bargo be extended until the thirty-first 
of May, when the present acute un
employment situation would probably 
be over.

Delegate Russell pointed out that the 
provincial government were already In
serting advertisements In the news
papers stating that experienced and in
experienced farm help were to be 
brought to this province.

He declared that he had Information 
that the steamship lines were Just 
waiting for the lifting of the embargo 
at the end ot this month, from which 
date all steamers from the old country 
were booked to the limit with Intending 
Immigrants until the end of the season. 
If the embargo was not kept in force 
until the end of May, the beginning of 
April would see this province flooded 
with old country labor and Toronto 
faced with a far more serious unem
ployment situation than it already had.

Criticizes Banker. 1
President Scott of the Trades and 

Labor Council criticized General 
ager D. A. Cameron of the Bank of 
Commerce for scoring Toronto unipn 
workmen tor not accepting a wage 
reduction and 
yards for 76c 
an hour.
banks had only been willing to make 
easier terms for loans there would 
have been a great deal ot building 
now going on In Toronto and unem
ployment would not have been any
thing like so acute as It was today.

Delegate Simpson told ot the great 
Interest shown by the leaders ot the 
opposition groups stt Ottawa when 
seen by the labor delegation In regard 
to the shipyards dispute, and stated 
the deputation had been promised that 
the whole matter would shortly be 
brought up on the floor of the house.

Committee Reports.

Ject of the National Council Is to have as 
great a movement launched against this 
disease as la now being waged against 
tuberculosis. He stated, further, that it 
was a disease which, if treated in the 
earlier stages, could be cured, but If al
lowed to go untreated would ultimately 
lead to death. At least 20 per cent, of 
tiie Inmates of the asylums were there as 
a result of this disease.

Toronto General Hospital statistics 
showed that 25 per cent, of major opera
tions for women wère due directly or 
indirectly to venereal disease, and the 
majority were married women.

He asked that the Trades and Labor' 
CouncU nominate a representative on the 
National Council for Combating Venereal 
Disease.

The speaker was strongly In favor of 
the bill before the provincial legislature 
whereby contracting parties to a mar
riage would be examined for traces of 
this disease.

Regarding advertised remedies, -he 
speaker found great fault, as men took 
these -emedies and 'then thought them
selves cured, only to discover, when too 
Lite, that they were not. Other men were, 
no doubt, the victims of quack doctors. 
The only sure method was treatment at 
an official free clinic. At the present 
time 2000 men are receiving clinic treat
ment for this disease In Toronto. Four 
imndrrd thousand dollars was being ex
pended annually by the Dominion govern
ment In combating this disease.
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have expert» 
re, split seconds, re- 
lender and Indicator 
s well as all high
ball. American 
:he» ot every

encouragement and 
support. Miss Kathleen 

Gorrie, whose beautiful voice is well 
known In Toronto, sang "Rendez
vous,” accompanied by Mrs. James 
Mellon. Mrs. S. C. Wood presided.

d£

GERMANS INFORMED 
OF ALLIES'PURPOSE

.

SAYS BOLSHEVISTS&

try to do right
z

U Féaux Contends Soviet Is Rep
resentative of People. (Continued From Page 1). 

etoner in the Rhine territory In con
formity with Instructions of the allied 
governments."

Iide' Wallis Walter LePeaux

SrySFSH?®
^naL,TheatJe' Dundaa street, last 
right. His address was in the na-

Ul0gyv of the Bolshevistic 
whereln he stated that 

2* w®re trying to do the
^munh*'™ » “S1 that Bolshevism 
was much maligned, and that condl-
^ *yth,nK Uke as bad as
pictured The Soviet was really rep
resentative of the people. P

His remarks 
general trend.

who has

y On Repair»
ot & Co.
EM ST. WEST

Challenge to Treaty.
Mr. Lloyd George's speech, which 

was translated into both German and 
French, occupied two hours In deliv
ery. The prime minister started by 
saying Dr, Simons* statement was ''a 
definite challenge of the fundamen
tal conditions of the treaty of Ver
sailles.'' The allies, he continued, 
came to that conclusion not only from 
the character of the counter-propo
sals, but from the speeches Dr. 
Simone had. made in Germany.

One of the most serious state
ments made by him,” said Mr. Lloyd 
George, -was contained in his speech 
at Stuttgart, when he repudiated 
German responsibility for the war. 
For the allies, German responsi
bility for the war to fundamental." 
Therefore, the allies had taken 
account that fact that the German 
government, with the apparent sup- 
pert of the German people, was chal
lenging the very foundation 
treaty, said the prime minister.

The German people are under the 
tmpreselon that the demands of the 
allies represent -intolerable oppression 
designed to destroy their country anti 
their people, said Mr. Lloyd Georgie.

Let me say,” he added, "we regard 
a free, prosperous and contented Ger
many as essential to civilization.
• • • We simply ask Germany to dis
charge the obligations she entered! 
Into to repair the Injuries inflicted by 
the war, which her government to 
sponsible for provoking.

Not Making Costs of War.
“We are not asking for 

of the war. —

the

e Adel. 8890
Bast Bank of Ham- 
i*»b and Spading.
|all Order Depart- 

All watohesa

pictures 
more discriminating 

years, he said, and better 
stories and better pictures were being 
appreciated as they ought. There
w ,®m,pbaaia being put on the star, 
but that the star must endure as the
ated°r a 6(111311011 can never be élimin

ât^' DUk°r I® himeelf a maker of 
,waa ht who first took Mary 

Pickford in hand and made her a star. 
He has also the credit for bringing to 
toe front such film favorites as Thomas 
Melghen. Pauline Frederick 
lace Reid.

;
*nt —
®t to ue by mai! 
ill be wasexamined and 

lr required.iven
d Ma.i-

were anti-British in 
He did1 not lose 

opportunity of Interjecting 
endo regarding British trade 
with Russia, which allusions 
pttuded by a certain element 
audience. There were
w.'LCV0aCla!a pre8ent but no attempt 
was made to Interfere with 
marks. Questions 
audience, 
speaker.

PENDING DIVISION, 
CONTINUE ATTACKS

any 
an lnu- 
relations orklng at the ship- 

hour instead of 90c 
He declared that if the
zDIAMONDS — Cash o« 

Credit, fl, 82, 88 week
ly. We truet any henest 
person. Write or call 
for catalogue.

I JACOBS BROS., Dia
mond Importer», 18 
longs St. Arcade, opp, 
Temperance St,

were ap- 
in the 

a number of
and Wal-

his re- 
were asked by the 
answered by the

into(Continued From Page 1). 
proposed by a Canadian representa
tive could be only by the authority of 
parliament. The minister of Justice 
did not have that authority, Mr. Field
ing declared.

On Horne of a Dilemma.

DJ-fLORES APATHY IN 
C/ CARE OF CHILDREN

and

To Everyman "
11 'HE first and most important aim of 
A Everyman who desires to succeed

clock so Mr. Wilson will 
tie to act on measures 
the closing hours before 
(eremonies start.

of theArtist Hamilton Improving
At Christie Street Hospital I« nSSSTIK

^Jnlverrity "of^Toranto 
Serial Service building yesterday 
ternoon. sounded a warning note 
against the apathy of the community 
on the vital question of destroying 
the life of an unborn child

New child welfare legislation to be 
brought before the Ontario legisla
ture was dealt with by F. N. Staple- 
ford. general secretary Neighborhood 
Workers' Association. He made the 
statement that there were from 700 
to 800 Illegitimate births In the city 
of Toronto every year and that the 
ratio of such births in Toronto was 
three times as great as in the rest 
ct the province combined, 
showed that the greater the conges
tion of population the greater the 
problem.

Mise Ethel Dodds of St. Christo
pher House gave an interesting talk 
ol "Uncommerclallzed Recreation In 
Toronto.”

I•
Parliament could be dissolved, Mr. 

Fielding asserted. The present course 
was contrary to the principles of the 
British constitution. The prime min
ister was on the horns of a dilemma. 
Either the government' was supporting 
its old policies under a false name, 
or had a new policy, In which case 
an appeal to the country was impera
tive. The general understanding at 
the 1917 elections was that the Union
ist government was to hold office for 
the duration of the war. When the 
new prime minister was first appoint
ed he should have gone to the country 
immediately.

One reason advanced by the gov
ernment as to why it should remain 
in office was on Its record during the 
war, yet one minister had said the 
present government was only respon
sible since July, 1920.

Dealing with the proposed ap
pointment of a Canadian ambassador 
to Washington, Mr. Fielding said such 
an appointee would be little better 
than a clerk In the office of the Bri
tish amibassador. In cases of neces
sity It would be far better to send a 
member of the ministry to Washing- 

The imperial conference to be 
summer was 

Mr. Fielding de-

SHOOTING 
LS IN WINGHAM

'4l a Jubilee was In the air at
1 the Christie Street Hospital yester- 
\day when for the first time In three 
,\?”d a half years the roof-patient 
AWamllton was able to be taken down-
xKSSm A” 60"edltor ot The Hamil- 
l ton-Mills and as an-artist who has
depleted the humorous side of life at 
fhe hospital, Mr. Hamilton is most 
popular with hospital visitors. In 
one of his drawings he shows him
self still on the root with long white 
beard flowing to the ground at the 
coming of the Prince of Wales.

What fresh air, the sun cure and 
Food nursing can do are proved In 
the progress the soldier-hero 
made.

should be the same as that of successful 
business and financial houses—the form
ation of a Reserve Fund.
A reserve is not only invaluable when reverses or 
emergencies arise, but it is a guarantee of strength 
end promotes self<onfidence.

Let us guard your reserve and pay you 
interest on it. S

af- 4---------- ?■ r~
t„ March 3.—The court 
d to the doors this after-, 
Case of William Pafter- 
eler, charged with Shoot’- ’ 

to do bodily harm, was 
brought out in the evir 
caused and Albert Loui\t. 
were spending the nignt 
home, and had been 
ird morning they acci- 
a dark hallway, and Pat- 
g Loultt. for a hurglaT, 
at Mm. tine of the bui
lt’s abdomen. The -nett 
in and Kre still the beat, 
he court held that there ~ 
it evidence to substanti- 
ind dismissed the case. ,

The report of the various commit
tees of the Trades and Labor Council 
were presented- last night. — - 

The report of legislative committee 
appreciated the fact that the Winni
peg labor men bad been released f-om 
prison, and two of them had taken 
their seats in the Manitoba legislature.

A proposed bill endorsed Is that a wom
an In confinement will be given an al
lowance to permit her staying away from 
work during the time required for the 
well-being ot herself and child.

Regarding proposed eight-hour-day leg
islation, It was stated that a conference 
would shortly be held by Premier Drury 
r.n the question of whether this should 
tx, embodied In a provincial or Dominion 
act.

)
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. _ the costs 
The charges on the allies 

were so enormous, it would toe im
possible to ask a single country to 
b*ar them. We simply have Insisted 
that Germany pay reparations with 
regard to the charges cast upon the 
respective countries by material dam
age and injuries Inflicted upon the 
lives and limbs of their inhabitants.”

Mr. Lloyd George gave figures of 
tr.t budgets of the allied 
ard asked:

"What to there comparable In the 
German budget, to this?"

He said he believed that when the 
German people realized the extent of 
the devastation wrought, their 
tide would change, 
amount of damage had been done de
liberately with the view of destroying 
the essential means of production of 
Pance and Belgium,
George declared, adding:

STANDARD BANK jV l OF CANADA
TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONSStatisticshas

Head Office:Bruce County Old Boys
Has Large Membership

15 King Sheet West, Toronto
ISH ASSASSIN 
JRED BY POLICE

16 BRANCHES IN TORONTO
Legislation is also being urged for a 

:wo-platoon system for firemen.
The legislation committee poked fun at 

proposed legislation making a medical 
certificate necessary for parties about 
t» contract marriage, which would pro
hibit diets from marrying, on the ground 
that those who would marry under pres
ent economic conditions must be idiots

«•:
countriesA meeting of the Bruce County Old 

Boys was held In the Central Y. M C. 
A., last night, with W. 8. Bingham, the 
president, in the chair. About 160 mem
bers were present, and 60 new mem
bers Joined, which brings the 

) ment -up to about 600, The association 
would appreciate any one wishing to 
Join to communicate with the secretary, 
Norman Dupeiow, 45 Bruce street. 
The meeting was held In preparation 
for the at-home to be held on April 1.

OTTAWA BEAT ST. PATS.
. »»t\mb,roke,.M?r6h s —In exhibition
I §javr*T . 6 tonlght between the Ottawa 

rnnt« A.e-am a"d ,he St’ Patricks of To-
. FLIGHT n won by a BCOr° ot » to 5.' nl . J\ 1 J?!» 1» tiw home town of Frank Nlghhor
GIANT TRIPLANE J ^

i ijresented these two players with:h 3.—A giant Caprotlf‘ ^ ajatcl^a’ lhe Presentation being
is first trial flight ovef people Zm’ wh,le the 1600
. Italy, today, says a' th? rink, gave them
is London Times from. | .wishing f0 aedhe^^^tm^had toVramlS 
to a height of twept/ r' ^way after the rink was ftlled^o m££?ty 

?d about a mile. The) | Vhe ice was good and the capaciti. 
lered a complété-1 suc- ' “it and keenly contested. 
a to the crew the tri- 
ore than a ton and a '

MOTORIST GOES ON
AFTER WOMAN IS HIT

ch 8.—A Sinn Fe'ner 
whom the po les allege 

^sponsible for the mui- 
Inspecti.- McGrath of 

liirity Longford, last, 
organizer of ambushes., 

•o district in which ZS 
led, was captured iasl 
■hase in watili he was. 
(led, says a despatch 
News from Mulllnga’T

■egard the capture ot 
ist Important,- the de-

able to meet the demands of the 
Paris proposals.

Mr. Lloyd George made- a declara
tion In behalf of the allies, charging 
the German government with default
ing respecting some of the most im
portant provisions of the treaty of 
Versailles, and added that the allies 
had displayed no harsh Insistence up
on the letter of their bond.

"They have extended the time and 
modified the character of their de
mands,” he declared, "mbut each time 
the German government has failed 
them."

from a third side, which would either 
constitute a fresh basis or would do 
Justice to the substance of the pro
posa.» of both sides.”

German Minister Replies.
After Mr, IJoyd George nad finishod. 

Dr. Simons, for the Germans, said the 
intentions of the German government 
had b en quite misunderstood. The Ger
man delegation, he said, would reply at 
noon on Monday.

"In our opinion," added the German 
foreign minister, "no occasion will arise 
lor tne sanctions set forth by the allied 
powers."

Dr. Simons said the Germans would 
examine the British prime ministers’s 
speech . and the allied documents most 
carefully.

Dr. Simons' reply that the Germans 
would examine the prime minister’s 
apeecl , that their intentions had been 
mistaken, and that
arise for employment of the measures 
the allies outlined, is'taken to mean that 
the Germans have further proposals to 
make, in contormity with the Paris son- 
elusions of the allies.

The German delegates sat very rigid, 
and gave no expression to their feeHnrw 

ry Lnruout the premier’s speech. Dr. Simons 
ot was extremely -pale. 1 here are no signs 

of any part of the German delegation 
leaving London, while Premier Briand and 
—. tierthelot, of France, M. Jaspar, the 
Belgian foreign minister, and the other 
delegates will remain, pending the Gee- 
man reply.

it is noted that the towns to be oc
cupied in case tihe Germans refuse to 
come to terms face the territory occu
pied by the Anglo-Belgians, so that these 
armies will be the Hist to move, should 
the necessity arise.

t
ton.
held in London this 
sharply criticized, 
dared the Canadian parliament did 
not have one 'single problem to place 
before the conference. It would be 
quite right for the prime ministers to 
go, but he would be In a very un
happy position. All the other prime 
ministers attending would be repre
senting peoples who had expressed 
their views In an election since the 
war.

Mr. Fielding declared that the gov
ernment which claimed to have abol
ished patronage, was reviving It In 
the taking of the census. Hie census 
officials were, he said, to be appoint
ed on the nomination of members sup
porting the government.

It was possible that Canada would 
get a Farmer government. Mr. Fielding 
said he could not subscribe to all the 
Farmers' policy, but he declined to de
scribe the members of that party as 
Bolshevists. He found the National 
Progressives sincere men of a high 
type
worst comes to the worst—and that 
means that a Tory government is 
elected," said Mr. Feilding, “the country 
will survive. The patient Is sturdy 
enough to stand even that treatment."

In praising the League of Nations, 
Mr. Fielding urged the necessity for 
Canadian representatives to represent 
in the a»iembly not only Canada but 
the British Empire. It was disturb
ing to read ot Canadian and other 
colonial delegations voting against 
Great Britain on the Bulgarian ques
tion.
spectacle of members of the Brll»sh 
Empire quarreling among themselves.

F. L. Davis ot Neepawa, speaking 
from "No Man's Land," announced 
that he lavored the platform of the 
National Provreaslve party in 
particulars. He objected to the atti
tude of the Liberal opposition leader 
on the tariff. Mr. King, he said, was 
not so outspoken on this all-import
ant matter in the east as he had been 
in the west.

enrol- atti- 
An incredibleMiss Isabel Trotter, 17 Oakvale 

avenue, aged 20, a T. Eaton Co. em
ploye. was yesterday morning knock
ed down by an automobile at the 
comer of Shuter and Yonge streets. 
The young woman was not seriously 
Injured, but the .police have the num
ber of the auto, the driver of which 
went on after the accident without 
looking to see what had happened.

nityway.
indorsation was given a bill which 

would place children in private homes 
instead of institutions, on the ground 
that children are better off under home 
Influence than under the petty tyranny 
of Institutions.

Non-spitting legislation was also en
dorsed by the legislation committee, as 
It. was held It would do no harm, and 
might do good.

Opposition was forthcoming to the pro
posed legislation that there should oe a 
permanent electrician In all theatres 
seating over a thousand people. It was 
held that the lives of people attending 
smaller theatres were also Important, 
and the bill did not go far enough.

Representative Russell of the Cooks 
and Walters' Union declared that this 
class of workers should be Included in 
the one day off in seven legislation, aa 
at the present time waiters, waitresses 
and cooks were working as many as 84 
hours a week In this city with no day off.

Delay Over Viaduct.
The municipal committee report called 

attention to the long delay In building 
tihe viaduct, a delay which would not be 
tolerated by any other city. They advo
cated the 'building ot a bridge to the 
Island, the construction ot cars for the 
street railway in this city, and the pro
viding of more adequate lavatory ac

commodation. The committee also ad
vocated the prohibiting of films showing 
murders, suicides and hold-ups.

Controller Gibbons, who was at the 
meeting, stated that the Dominion gov
ernment had promised to build a bridge 
to the island in connection with tihe har
bor Improvements, and that It would 
probably be constructed next summer.

Regarding lavatory accommodation, 
Controller Gibbons said that the city 
was faced with damage suits whenever 
they attempted to erect one.

It was decided to ask the city to 
furnish a copy of the regulations cover
ing the use of Massey Hell In orden that 
the labor council could decide for itself 
whether it was entitled to the use of 
that hall.

Delegate Manse said that the labor 
council ought to join with the Irish or
ganizations in protesting against not be
ing allowed to use Massey Hall.

The report of the educational commit
tee caMed attention to the fact that 19,000 
Ttronto school children had been found 
to be under-nourished,

It was brought out by the union label 
committee that 300 union cigarmakers ot 
London, Ont., were locked out by the 
manufacturers in order to go back to the 
open-shop policy. The same thing was 
now transpiring in Toronto, and union 
cigarmakers are being locked out on the 
open- ihop Issue. The remedy wiould lie 
brought about If the workingmen of To
ronto refused any but cigars bearing the 
union label.

:Mr. Lloyd

"Therefore, unless 
made by Germany. It means tne vic
tors will pay the price of defeat and 
the vanquished reap the fruits of
victory.”

reparation to

CHARGED SELLING LIQUOR.
P. C. O'Driscoll, No. 164, and P. C. 

584. arrested Stanley Eunchuk of 564 
West Adelaide street, last night upon 
a charge of selling liquor. Fourteen 
bet ties of whiskey were taken from 
Ills rooms.

i
A Burden on Resource». No War Criminals Tried.

The war criminals have >ot yet been 
tried, the prime minister asserted, and 
military organizations, some of them 
open and some of them clandestine, 
have been allowed to spring up thru- 
out the country, equipped with arms 
Yhich ought to have been surrendered.

The German counter-proposals,” 
Mr. Lloyd George continued, ’’have 
convinced the allies that the German 
government ‘does not intend to 
out its treaty obligations or it 
the strength to reslit and face the 
selfish, short-sighted opposition upon 
the necessary sacrifices being made. 
}f that to due to the fact that th> 
German people will not permit it, that 
makes the situation more serious and 
makes It all the more necesasry that 
the allies should bring the ! saders of 
public opinion once more fa5-4-to face 
with the facts. The first essential fact 
for them to realize is that the allies, 
while prepared to listen to every reas
onable plea arising out of Germany’s 
difficulties, cannot allow any further 
paltering with the treaty.”

Waiting for Harding.
The Hague. March 3.—Several of 

the Dutch newspapers express the 
opinion that the effectiveness of the 
allies' penalties against Germany de
pends on the attitude of President 
Harding. The Vaderland asks.

"It the United States concludes 
peace with Germany before May 1, 
will she remain inactive If the trqfle 
of Germany is hampered?"

The Rotterdam Courant thinks the 
Germans dally, awaiting the expres
sion of President Harding's views and 
believes that seizure of the Rhine coal 
ports would be useless because the 
German miners would undoubtedly 
strlke.

The prime minister also referred
to the deportation of Belgian work
men, the destruction of mercantile 
shipping, the loss ot life and the crip
pling of multitudes of young men. 
The casualties, he said, represented 
not merely a loss to the countries in 
strength and capacity for wealth 
production, but a heavy annual bur
den on the resources of the coun
tries in pensions.

“France alone, Great Britain alone, 
ect, each bears an annual 

‘.ch is almost thrice the

.no occasion would

B.O.T.A. CHARGED.
Bella Kroppopochic. 228 West Dun- 

das street, was arrested last night by 
Provincial Officer Smith upon the 
charge of contravening the O.TA. She 
bas selling a glass of liquor, the po
lice allege, at the time of her arrest.

«rame proved

i • WANTED IN CHATHAM.
®tav® Willishire. 464 Church street Is

2ff "d'mSf 6,r SSK

O MX
has*h

SSPT In this reap
wrf:"Even if theof citizen. burden

amount of the whole payment now 
offered by Germany to meet our 
claim of reparation for damages of 
all kinds," Mr. Lloyd George declar
ed. The loss of German lives and the 
devastation of East Prussia were triv
ial, .he asserted, a» compared with 
that Inflicted on France.

AUTOMOBILE STOLEN.
George Veile. 28 Bishop street, 

arrested yesterday afternoon by De
tectives Tufts and Johns on a charge 
ol theft of p.n automobile belonging 
to Lome Harris, 63 Queen’s Park. 
The car was found on Isabella street 
where Veile was arrested.

ution
waa

Miss Flora Boyktf 
Tells How Cnticura 
Healed Her Pimples

What Germany offered was not one- 
fourth the sum required to repair the 
damage, the prime minister said, and 
that on condition that those who need 
It must find it nut of their own pock
ets on high-privileged terms.
■here Mr. Lloyd George said that If 
Germany came with 
which Indicated a sincere desire to 
discharge her obligations It would be 
considered. —

% BRITISH TROOPS NOW
IN UPPER SILESIA

SELF-DETERMINATION
LEAGUE SENDS PROTESTIES K.

i "My toes was very Itchy at first, 
end after that it was covered with It furnished to the world the v ~~

London, March 3—A Berlin despatch 
to The London Times gives a report 
from Oppeln. Silesia, saying :he first 
detachment of British troops for the 
plebiscite in Upper sliesla has arrived 
there. The despatch adds that, accord
ing to the Italian amhe-ssador, the 
Italian government intends to senl an
other regiment to Silesia.

It wasX pimples that disfigured it 
7t\ badly. The pimples wets 

9 hard and red end they were 
Vt- J email, end they

tered ell over my face snd 
wereeo itchy I had to scratch 
and I could not sleep. 

Tttoae bothered me nearly a year 
baore I used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and when I had used five cakes 
«Cuticura Soap and five boxes of 
CuHcure Ointment I was healed." 
(Juried) Misa Flora M. Boyko, 
GMdenton, Man., Dec. 26,191». 

Having obtained
•to^theuseof Cuticura, keep it 
clear by using the Soap tot all toilet 
ffnXtoea, «elated by touche» of 
Ointment a. needed. Do not fail to 

“RUtoitely ecented Cuti- 
otta Talcum In your toilet prepare- 
«oos» Splendid after bathing,fifiSiifcg

The self-determination league for 
Ireland of Canada has sent the fol
lowing message to the secretary of 
state of Ottawa:

"Canadians of Irish blood, filled 
with Intense horror and Indignation 
at ruthless war of extermination ear
ned on against their people in Ire- 
lrr.d, respectfully request 
convey to British government their 
unqualified condemnation of military 
trials, the legality of which has been 
challenged by Sir John Simon and 
other eminent British lawyers. They 
further protest against the threat
ened extermination of the MacSwiney 
frmily, a brother of the la.e mayor 
or Cork being now in prison await
ing trial."

a proposal
t

most
Proposals Exasperating.

The all#s were prepared to make
under 
coun- 

war.
;tme minister, 

are an of- 
•n, and I de

plore that they were put forward, as 
they indicate a desire not to perform, 
but to evade, the obligations which 
Germany has Incurred. Had the Ger
man government Imposed taxation 
comparable to the taxation In the 
allied countries, théy would be In a 
better position to confront us at the 
conference."

Mr. Lloyd George compared the 
British and German taxation, and 
said that until Germany had Impos
ed at least equal taxation she was not 
In a position to plead she was un-

1
allowances for the difficulty 
which Germany and the other 
tries labor as a result of the 
"But,” continued the .
“these proposals fra *€r" 
fence and an exaspéra

you to
of addition- ‘ 
>n the way» • 
i few days.

Ing of 22 
3 coupons

, -c, ■

tonWBBftj
% Only the kidneys esn purify the £ 
5 bleed, end Or Chile’s Kidney- » 
l Liver Pills erouse the kidneys te o 
t healthful action. One pill a dese. e 
* 25c. a hex, all dealers. /

Dr. Chases
luedils

Views of Progressives.
The Progressive party had for Its 

first speaker today J. A. Maharg of 
Maple Creek, who resented certain 
reflections said to have been made 
by the prime minister on the party 
to which he belonged. The statements 
attributed to the prime minister were 
slanderous, said Mr. Maharg, and he 
went to some pains to prove that the 
Progressive party, and, incidentally, 
the farmers of the west, were the re
verse of “Bolshevik" In their attitude 
and record. He tin* up charge» 
made by the minister of militia to the

1
a clear healthlr*

Germany Defencele**.
Berlin, March 3.—The cabinet sat 

until 9 o’clock tonight discussing the 
report sent by Foreign Minister Simon* 
on the day's events at 1/mdon. The 
minister» are reported to have expressed 
regret over the threat of penalties, which 
they considered would find Germany 
defenceless, and which they believed 
would constitute an Infringement of the 
Versailles treaty,

The Acht Uhrh’att hints at the pos
sibility of a "third proposal," perhaps

<

T"•
°»BURNS PROVED FATAL.

Mrs. O'Neill, 357 Spadina avenue, 
who was burned about the chest and 
face In the midnight fire at her home 
on Wednesday, died at six 
last evening at 6t. Miohael'e Hos
pital.

Dr. Watson's Address.
An address on the dangers of venereal 

disease was given by Dr. Watson, chair
man of the National Council for Combat- 
.ng Venereal Disease.

.1
o’clock

He said the ob-
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This enables you to Judge for yourself. In your own heme, the world, 
wide merits of these phonographs. You get protective Insurance
through lllneas and out of work. Strictly high-grade phonograph__
one-year manufacturer’s guarantee—at prices to fit the purse of the 
most humble buyer.

DON'T COME WITH LESS THAN $1.
NOTICE: These of our customers who usually buy their records on 
Saturday we would kindly request that you do not call, In order to 
give way to the above Saturday sale.

i

Hughes Music Sales Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL k,

319 Yonge St.OPEN
EViENINQS OPEN

EVENINGS

FINAL NOTICE: Saturday Only
Deliveries up till ten p.m.
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D EDUCATION IN 
RED CROSS WORK
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■ - S5nB.HR-.

the «lose of IM». $1,386,08$.08: i
iTwïm «urtt>* IM0’ »1,1*“'ï9:

biebuniemenu Included: 3 t. J 
Ambulance Brigade, $13,609; SL J 

Associât,on, MO,000:

■f 1 moneys
total, i’ J V/î, H--

ohn
ohn SCHEMER’S DIAMONDS ri

S&tks sa"
tien, JAOOOî-Prisoners ef W:

Canadian
« asîat 
" Hire;

t

'a
Board of Commissioners Ex 

plaihs RèaSon For Appar
ent Delays.

Ireturned, $363,76; *t. Andrew's 
ceiplta., «106.68; Canadian Siberian ex

pedition, |3!U81.i3: Czecho-3tovake. 
144.811 Canadian Nursing Mission, J 
mania, #3000; Dir. Grenfell'» Mission, : 
brader. $1330.40; scholarship; Mias Jjüurw?i|. '

division. *40,000 : -New Bnit

.14; Administrative éxpense, $83.- 
716.10: advertising and publicity, $4823.44} 
advertising re British Empire War Hel.et 
Campaign, $4250.AO ; loan to Canadian 
Nation#! -tnrtltnt» for - Blind, $6Br6e6r 
building at 410 Sherboume street and 
alteration» and repairs, $33,092.98.

at |iitS4,049.M. 
Including! ' Viewy trends, $800.000; cash 
in bank, $448,661.92; Duchess of Con
naught Endowment Fund, $48,832.51: 
Brit.sh National War bonds, $306,992.50; 
balance In London office, .$58,368.93; bal
ance in France, $4815,

In addition there la £166,060, donated 
by tlte British Bed Cross, to be ad
ministered as a trust fund by the gov-

Govemor-General Also Com- 
mènd/ Memberihip Cam-/ 

paign Now Planned.

meeting Intoronto

THE DIAMONDSti

It- We sold in Canada for the last fifty years have 
steadily increased in value, and proved not only a 
continual joy to the wearer, but a profitable invest
ment as well.
We specialize in Diamond Jewelry, and show excel
lent values ih Tiépins, ,14 carat gold—Platinum— 
Tiffany, turban, wishbone, cluster and fancy designs, 
set with fine Diamonds. 1

II' Brl , The moth* 
1 passed for pi 

To do so hi

ionSilo-8co ppllcations. 
I the con-

*t 1,dlv sirtacehaltfc ■ 
sidération of âboùt 2,600 duplications.
A large fuimber were Ineligible under 
the provint one of the act. 
others were not granted an allowance 
because It was evident from the re
port thaï the home eqjild. be main
tained without an allowance from the 
government, tn quite a number of 
pages there was a large stfm of money 
In the bank. In other instances older 
children were earning sufficient to 
provide for the home.

Already there has been paid to ap
plicants $107,000. The allowances paid 
In February amounted to $60,000. At 
the présent hate of Increase there 
will be on the payroll of the govern
ment during March at least 1,700 
beneflctâriwc Allowance* paid 
March will be approximately $18, 
and by the first of May, probably 
2,000 beneficiaries will, be on the pay
roll. and the amount of allowances 

pproximately f80,000. 
tin the basis Of 2.000 beneficiaries 

udder the act. at the present flat 
fate, the cost will be approximately 
li.ooo,ooo per ehtitim.

The commission submits to the pub- 
the necessity, therefore, of safe- 
rdthff the Interest of this great

Good Work Done in Every 
^Province Shown in Various 

Reports Given.

Many!

AD1Total assets era listedrr ^

Reports given at the closing meet-'
InS of the Canadian Red Cross Society 
Mid af the KIM. Bdward Hotel yes
terday afternoon, covered items pub
lished yesterday and included an ad
dress uy His Excellency thé Duke of 
Devonshire, also.an-account by Mrs.
C.;:B. Waagan ref the-work in Alberta ,
and of things -being;done in Halifax a-^°r-**n*ral 
related by Dr. Craig. .... Seed W6rk in Alberta.

**‘i excellency expressed his regret In her report <mi Alberta ~>lrs. Waagan 
owing' to,A severe cold her excel- told of the three departments at rep&trla- 

leâcy, who is president of the society, tion, relief and public health. Here the 
could npt have-accompanied him. He Hed Crows works In co-operation with the 
emphasised the membership campaign we“iLilad ^
that is to be launched In May, etatr terêd*1 Thsro

“fs al°Jle ,1° *et nj«™- soldiers settled on the land^fnore thy 
b^ffl but also to êducate the people t.l in any other province. The* speaker told 
the needs for and the work being at the eetablialuneitt of municipal hoe. 
done by the Red Cross organisation, pliais In isolated places and among new. 
The work of every province as shown comers, and of the making of 800 toys 
by the reports given had been àbeo- h7 children of the Juvenile branch, the 
lutely a revelation. Wag the statement tof„*°_,i^„chl.ldfen to the °,ffme6discuesfng8 Work^or^eace11 times ur*known° Sh/aleo referred to the health

««STS? nS,«. iuKî? insist
certain words that are now embodied address in which he stated that so,000 
ltl the League of Nations, and which people had been visited by the public 
now form the'bàele of the Red Cross health caravans, which traveled the 
Society. * country with an equipment of doctors.

Mu.* T.flUU W..IJ Problem.. nureee end dentists. He thought the Must Taokle World Problems peace time program had work In store
Quoting The North American Re- that required all the enttnwtaam that 

view, hie excellency said that' 48,000,- oould possibly be put Into it.
<7 ‘n t^£sJrfnfThU.aw£ Ontario's Achievement,,
to 06 th®- result of tn® WAT, ftnd a.11ho w p pinmntM «naevi»» #. .vhtd nmrmu^8iD0^^dofhereTo0md °ntario d'^nTtPti.e S.T £,iom 
had not much appearance of return- told ct the establishment of the Rest
1M to normal conditions The work Cross Lodge in connection with the 
of the Red Gross is needed to help the tiyde-m *.n .Military Hospital, King- >n,

■ portion of the civilised world, that Is end of the large amount of articles pro- 
ravaged by typhus and suffering. It vlded for the hoepltsle at Muakoka, 
is right that we take our share of uuelph, Cobourg, and the Canadian Air 
responsibility In dealing with the wide £s7st£k?Pôr thS JB”rLden- . fhs
world problems Hie. excellency paid hwHh^neeti of 
tribute to the generosity of Canada In eent to *7 VfctorlanP™rdcr ’Nuraî'at 
the matter.of ■ contributions, and point- Christian Island, of the pathological out- 
ed out that tbo fear had been had of fit given to Fort William for laboratory 
overlapping; there had not been any work, and the two Mree-drawn ambu- 
i.istance of this In any one of the pro- “joea Provided the Lady Mlnto Hea
viness. The great need for contitlti- at pP^rane and New Llskeard.
anoe of work was pointed out When his iT'onühïï-ey' t.old.vf
excellency said that for generations i5ubu2hment â thT'oon^Mwfnt home 
to come there, would be vast areas in In Montreal, which provided 80 beds for 
the north and t;he west where Isolated .oldie™ receiving treatment In the hoe- 
eettlers Wtniiq require Such assistance pitaje, and the hospital for 26 perman- 
aa the Red Cross could give, In con- ent war cripples, under the agreement 
elusion the governor-general expressed ths soldiers' civil re-establlehmenL 
hie regret that » he Would not again 
have thé privilege of assisting at an
other annual meeting, add recalled the 
happy associations and the friends he 
had made in -the society.

Mr. R. B. Bennett, In moving a vote 
of thanks to the governor-general and 
the Duchess of Devonshire, spoke of 
the unselfish traditions of the house 
of Cavendish and of the comprehensive 
knowledge possessed by Ms excellency 
of everything la connection with the 
Red Cross. His excellency had been 
âekan. Inspiration during the war, said 
tngspeaker, and when hgisft hq would 

with him the affection of people 
In every part of the Dominion, Mr.
Bennett coupled with, his resolution 
the names'of His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor and Mrs. Clark» both of 
whom were present. Lady Drummoid 
of Montreal seconded the vote of 
thanks, to which hi* excellency ex
pressed his gppreclatton.

The treasurer’s report was presented 
by Mr. F. Osier. ,

Treasurer's Report.
Receipts—Bonds and- cash on hand at

E.WolU
MffNNIMO

i
$9.00, $13.50, $18.00, $22.50, $31.50, $45.00, 

$67.5$, $90.00, $112.50, $135.00, $158.00, $180.00v P* UN
Marsh 11, It tmdsr ths dletUlgUlshsd pat
ronage of Their Bscellencles the Governor- 
Gene r a. 1 and the Duchess of Devonshire
SX Si;, te. "ft »“S3SKfi1
Mr of distinguished guests from» Nest,nsi
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IMPRESSIVE SERVICES
AT PRIEST'S FUNERAL
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iNot for a long time has Toronto 
seen such an outpouring of regret 
bite respect as Was witnessed »t the 
funeral mass of requiem sung at St. 
Helen’s Church yesterday for the re
pose of the eouâ of R*v. Father 

! Walsh, pastor of the |»arish. 
church, which was heavily draped ih 
purple and black, was filled to over
flowing, many having to stand thru- 
out the ceremony. His Grace Arch
bishop MoNoil was celebrant, assist
ed by Rev, Father Murray, CAB., and 
Rev. Father McGmnd of St. An
thony’s as deacon and sub-deacon. 
The music of the mass was sung by a 
special choir of ecclesiastics.

Rev. J. P. Treacy, D.D., preached 
the sermon, in the course of which 

id the dead priest was an ex
ample of gentlemanly courteiy, a 
kindly chiarity tend priestly dignity. 
"The people,’’ said the preacher, “will 
miss a loving pastor and the little 
children the friend of all. 
threshold of his door is worn by yotlr 
feet going to seek consolation such 
as you will never get again, Am you 
love him today, so you will sustain 
hjs departed gpirlt by the lollnese of 
your prayers.’’

At the conclusion of the sermon 
the archbishop officiated at the 
‘‘Libera,’’ the moneignori, priests and 
acolytes surrounding the bier, the 
lighted Papers held In the scores of 
hands and the chant from the choir 
being moot impressive. The proces
sion then moved doWn the aisle while 
"O Parodieo” was Sung toy thé choit. 
Members of, the Holy Name Society, 
Knights Of- Columbus, representatives 
of the eeparwte school board and of 
the religious communities assisted. 
The pall bearers were Rev. Fathers 
Cline, O’Malley, O'Donnell, McCabe, 
Treacy and Trayfing. London dtoceee 
was represented by Right Rev. Mgr. 
Aylward.

in
OOO, Immièm

Johneton, Mr., Harris 1. He*». Mr. .Tqflil

«1
will toe aThe
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tors, both operating In the north coun
try, where traveling conditions astid 
.other circumstances made it undesir
able to employ women.

Three members pf the commission. 
constitute a quorum and the work 
has never been delayed by the ab
sence of any member. The vlce-chati1- 
tnan signs ail papers in the absence 
df the chairman.

ET ANt> CHARM OF A 
EEK-ENO AT THE

THE QUIHo WEglia

CLIFTON INNand beneficent act by the most tboro 
and complete method of investigation 
In order that only those to whom the

One of the eeaidti's mo*t brilliant sue-al'MMœi
eynote «1 the Bren In* 
whole-heartednBsa and

ry“Mi.fhttho;:r mm
h. w^eeithri^r

RIP , «U Interest, the hall was tuts, 
tidy decorated with balloons In the *ehMi 
Solera, as wets the dainty program, with 
the aaaoclMlon’e montiflrrâm on In* cover*. 
The appearance of numerous

to» at CMumtm* H 
duatee' Aaloclatioft 
home. AUho the SBLTeK'tffl! 4nS,.SS"f,«S

Inexpensive winter vacation that will 
pay the vlelter 100% In Inereat** 
health and wsrklng ability beolde »*'

set was ihtkhdéd to apply, Should 
snare in ltl benetita 
states of tbé Ünited States of Amer
ica. the mothers' allowance act has 
become Inoperative, not thru lack of 
syfnbettoy With the widow and the 
fatherless, but because the adminis
tration did not commend Itself to the 
continuance o* ntibllc confidence.

06t Per Diem Allowance.
The arrangement made by the com

missioners with the department of 
labor was that they would serve on 
à commission meeting when It was 
necessary t6 do so. A per diem al
lowance was to be paid 
tnlssloners only for tin

erne. Attho the ba 
baa the spirit el 
enjoyment, the fact, that see 
received by Principal R. - A.
ena°M
.Mi

In several

enjoyment.
Address for reservations,

Q. R. BREMNER, Manaqar, 
The Clifton,

■
DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE

INSPECTS BOY SCOUTS
1

he

Niagara Falla Canada.; |y
also (.Vs the dSlice a, faltyUke Aral 
gather btoUMflil effect. M>k. A. W l 
ley, Mrs. Ray Goutta, Mi*i Bvelyn 
Donald, Mise ». Blanche Ketch each,
C. Gray were the pStreheesee, add the cem- 
nuttee included: Mian* Muriel Robineon. 
Dorothy We.tberheed, Marion Haddcw, 
Dorothy Pell and Mea*ra. Palmer Kant, 
Harold Pugh, Kenneth Wilkinson, Graham 
Madleon and Edgar Toun», Among the 
guests were: Mieses Lillian Cowan, Miriam 
Catenation, Davidson, Jenklneon, 1. Walsh# 
and Messrs. Frank «aid jamas <
Vidson, Harold Brown, W. Q.
Frank Teak* y and 
ture of tha evening *aa.
*tun.t dames, given to bat 
six pupils from the school.

Rev. Dr. Alfred Hail, Who hâd been 
seriously 111 for three week» at Me regi- 
denee, 296 Sheldrake boulevard, has Men 
removed to the private pavilion, Toronto 
General Hospital.

dresses of all At Government House yveterday 
afternoon, hie excellency the gover
nor-general inspected the boy bcoüM 
of St. Andrew*» College on their way 
to the armories, and congratulated 
ttoem on their smart appearance. 
Among those present were hie honor 
the lieutbhant-govemor, Mrs. Clarke, 
Mise Diana Clarke, Colonel Fraser, 
Dr. and in. Macdonald and Noel 
Marshall.

. The;
announcements I

Notices ot futur* events, net ta
rais* money, to per word, 
96: It held to raM money 

solely 1er patriotic, church or «her
itable purposes, 1c per word, mill- 
mum $1.00; it held to raise money to- 
any other than those purposes, 6e pet 
word, minimum $1.10,

tended to 
minimum 6to the eom- 

UH ose days Ac
tually spent in the work of the com-
m melon.Creng,

P. Jenner,
èmnwettS’ 
dance* by

Da-■
e commission received 880 appli

cations for the pdHtldn Of investiga
te* and over 800 for the position of 
ffecbetgry. Every appllcatioh wii 
treated entirely upon Its meriho and 
all appointment», Wére made on the 
basis of quallficatiohe for the work 
to be dope.

Thére are only two male inveetiga-

gnnk 3h.pt er

ween
DIES AWAITING DOCTOR.

Patrick Raynor, a# employe of the 
Chrlgt s-Brown Co., add who roomed 
at 17 East Dundee street, died at the 
company's plant yesterday morning 
while waiting for the doctor to come 
apd see him. His widow lives la 
Melbourne, Australia.

-ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE we
SK/SKi"! SHIf m
J, J. R. Macleod, of University of 
ronito, <m “Modern Art and the PI 
totogy of Color Vision," with exp 
mental demonstrations. Pulblic in 
ed—free.

'
|

:

if

VISITORS TO ALÛONQUIN PARK.
Recent guests from Toronto regis

tered at the Highland Inn included the 
followingi Mr. W. Latlmore and Mr. 
James Malone.

1

Wall:c
Our Contrat 
will gladly 
mates on det 
time.SOCIAL EVENTS Ï1036Items Intended far This Column Shoukl Be Addressed to The World City f
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:! Mise G even Audee, who has been vt»H- 
Ihg Mr*. Charles Welker, hie returned to 
Hamilton.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thorii- 
b*ck, Perth avenue, Wednesday evening, 
w«s the scene of the marriage of their 
second eon, Wltilem Aueun, to. Mia* Irene 
Bella Maeeeltett, daughter ot Mr. Albert 
Haselfelt, Quebec avenue, the Rev. ). R. 
Heal officiating. The bride, who wu 
given away by her brother, wore a dainty 
freck ot white Bilk paid georgette and
carried a bridal boquet of ___^
Bella Haeselfelt, In palest blue eilk and 
georgette, was her «liter's bridesmaid. Mr. 
J. B. Ram Ml en we* best man. After the 
reception and wedding supper the hrlde. 
and groom left for their new home In 
Crawford street.

T«»e' eurounded with

Sa?23 -S’ÏL “KS5;
vtautn* M„Wo.Th0?1I£0,n et Montreal ' I»

Mbff A®»»nwood .venue.
Mona Warwick entertained MlM
hnmî •* luncheon yesterday at her
ilS?* j®1, °®or*» street. Dover* were 
lAid for ton At & table centred with $> 

fllleild wllh dàftodUs, tile, tulipe 
îîSln^Sîî' included: Mbs. J. 1
trwkn, Mr*. Allen Brown, Mr*. J. Foulda, 
flMir.HY^aUrw, ' Bsbri.l'. Mlee Muriel
BïÎSÎ S*d Ml** Muriel Goggin. 
a. ..tTr Seblor of Wychwood Park U

& s.'rai ac”»,*,,*"
.Utoÿto, Ont., wee united In marriage

,Nn™s® TerpSr of Stratford. The
MriuLmS?”’ Ver* HitchJo, acted a<
Bridoemald, and Mr. Jack Dotoy aa beet 
™Vn- . 11,6 h**>Cy couple, on return from 
their honeymoon. wlH reside tn Toronto.

»»d Mrs. A. H. Campbell, Ml* Joan 
Campbell and Mr.. Duncan Campbell of 
Bedford road left for Japan yesterday.

The pretty wedding was solemnised on 
Tuesday of Lillian, youngest daughter of 
-Vlr. and Mr*. J, Cadeoky, of Borden street, 
“ .-Harry Danger, of Hamilton, Ont.
The bride was given away by her father 
and wore » gown o f white c An ton crepe. 
Her veil w«a of allk net In cap effect, ar
ranged with orange blossoms and hemmed 
*rth pearls, and she carried a shower 
bouquet of bridal roe*. The groom* gift 
to her was a string of pearls. Mrs. Barg, 
aleter of the bride, acted as matron of 
honor, wearing • gown of blue satin with 
touch* of gold embroidery. The bride 
was attended by Ml* Ann StUderman, who 
wore a French gown of green georgette 
embroidered In silver and carried Ameri
can beauty roe*. Me. Lou Cadeoky, bro
ther of the bride, attended the groom, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cade iky held a reception and 
dance In the evening, Mr*. Cadeaky wear
ing a gown of navy tone charmeuse. The 
happer couple left later for a trip thru 
the State*, and on their return will reside 
at their new home, let Platt avenue, Ham
ilton.

The following officers for the coming 
year were elected at the annual meeting 
of the ladles' auxiliary of the Army and 
Navy Veteran*: Hon. president, Aire. H. 
C. Bickford. hon. vice-president, Mr*. 
Allan AluCaueland ; president, Mrs. V. b. 
b'tiepiiara: uiwt vice-president, Mr,. P. H. 
Dunham ; second vice-president, Mrs. B. 
A. L'Betrange; secretary, Mrs. J. B. Mar- 
grekvee; treasurer, Mr*, p. Yoke*.

Friend* of Mr*. B. A Larson, 
the home of Mr*. Fred Williams, 
v allés avenue, to play èerdi 
seated Mr». Larsen with «eu 
embroideries, as she is leaving 
make her home In St. Part; ,

The marriage et Miss Margaret Bennie, 
daughter of Mrs. J. Bennie', 6C Halnefurd 
read, Toronto, to Mr, George Lawrence, 
AeaintboJa, Hash., took place tn Robert
son Presbyterian Church, Vancouver. The 
service wai taken by the Rev. Dr. Beler. 
After the ceremony the bridal party drove 
to the home of tit. T. Shields, Grand
view, far the wedding supper, leaving later 
to spend • few day* in Victoria before 
returning to their home In AsSliUboia. Ml* 
Bennie he* Just returned via Ventura to 
hen Francisco from Sydney, .Australia 
where she ha* been «pending the past

The carnival at the Arena on Friday,

m
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Mr*. Fralley of Wellington, Ml* Cere 

Henderson of Lindsay and Mrs. Joe. A. 
Carroll of Llndeay are visiting the lat
ter'* alater-ln-Iaw, Mrs. James Carroll, 262 
Havelock street.

Mrs. Stewaft William», formerly Ml* 
Violet Cooper, daughter of the late Horace 
D. Cooper, received for the first time 
since coming from Winnipeg, rested ay af
ternoon at her home, 238 St. Clemente
avenue, North Toronto, when she wee
weiring a becoming gown of blue canton 
crepe with rose point lace, M,re. Harry 
Martin, who received with her, was In
taupe trtoolette with taupe and blue hat. 
Pink and White carnation* In a cut glare 
flower holder centred the tea table with 
a Madeira lace cloth. Mrs. Philip Dray- 
ten And Ml* Champ poured tea and' cof
fee. The ««levante were Mie» G. Arm
strong. Ml* Gladys Cooper and Ml* Helen 
Williams.

Mrs. J. H. Dyae and Miss Gertrude Dyes 
of Oaetle Frank road are giving a large 
house dance on March 17.

Mr*. W. C. XIcol and Ml* Boyd, her 
«titer, are visitors at the King Edward, 
en route frbm London to Victoria, B.C., 
Mr*. Nlcol being the new mletrwe of Gov
ernment House there. She wee taking an 
advanced coure» In music In London when 
surprised by the cabled announcement that 
her husband. Hon. Waite.' C. Nlcol, had 
been appointed to the lie >teti ant-governor
ship. Mrs. Nlcol is one of Canada’s finest 
soprano* and first attracted favorable pub
lic attention by her singing of one of the 
principal roles in. Lila Lehmann's delight
ful totting of "l'he Rubaiyat”—"In a Per
sian Garden." Her only publie appearance 
In light opera was with Frank Daniels In 
"Ml* Simplicity," the title part tn which 
w« written to exploit her personality.

Mfe. J. H. Bertram and Mfe. Ernest 
Proctor will spend a Week at Preston 
Springs.

A pleasant event of yesterday afternoon 
was the tea given by Mr*. W. K. McMas
ter to her many friends, 
on Poplar Plains road was 
lights and flowers. Mrs. Gordon J, Hen
derson of Hamilton and Mrs. Robert Lind 
were in charge of the newer decked tea 
table. The girls asei sting were Mtia Wan 
Bailee, Ml* Helen Bull, Mlee Mary Latd- 
law, Ml»» Adelaide Macdonald and the
two daughters of the house, Mtie Muriel 
and Mise Alice MçMaster.

Dr. Beverley Hanna of South Drive I» 
giving a hr., se dance on Monday night.

The wedu-.;[f was quietly solemnised at 
Queen Bait Presbyterian Church 
day, when Annie M„ oldest daughter ot 
MrihuuL-MtiK^Doiiiald Campbell, McIntyre, 
Ont., was married Vo John Weeley, young
est ion et Mr*. Elisabeth LOwndee, Col- 
llngwood, Ont., the J Rev. to. H. Andrews, 
ot Toronto, officiating. The bride were 
a drees of whits chlermeuse satin, trimmed 
with seed pearl* and tulln, 
llly-of-the-valley ah# Ophelia 
groom's gift to the pride was o! seal eape. 
After a wedding dinner the happy couple 
left for a short trip To Oehawa, Colling- 
wood, McIntyre" and North Bay. where 
they win make their homix the bride tra
veling" In A navy Blue tricktine suit with 
hart to match. • > • - •

Mtie Ruth Smith and. .Ml* Louis* Mac
donald are going to Atlantic. City next 
week. • - ' .. •" -,v

Mr». Fred Powell hold a bright recep
tion yesterday afternoon at tier borné. 0V7 
Spadlna coed, her pretty yoetn* being 
thronged with gu*te. between the -hour* or 
four and *lx o'clock; Tlie hogtwe. Who-

her. Mrs. M. B, totes. In black geor- 
gotie yid Jet wRh kaepe feather bat, and 
Ml* Bertha Powell, In blaqk and white 
vetret and block hat with toother*. A 
Hawaiian orchestra played an entrancing 
program, stationed In the hall. The t* 
*•***• looked lovely covered with a fllet 
and Verona lac* doth centred with a all-
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ough cleanliness. It 
quickly and easily keeps 
every part of your stove 
clean and bright; saves 
time and labor. Cuts 
the bumt-in crusts and 
grease from oven, drip* 
pan, porcelain sides; 
cooking and baking 
utensils.
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AFTER a trying day in the stores 
or at your teaching 
or your other duties 
just sip a dup of FRY’S COCOA.
See how refreshing, how nourishing it is 
and how nicely it tones up ydur nerves.
Its distinctive and delicious flavor will charm you. 
bee for yourself what a wonderfully concentrated 
and economical food-drink FRY’S COCOA is.

Of course, -remember
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demand. Is ordered by physician» because 
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tid show excel- 
l—Platinum— 
fancy designs, Direct Message to the Business Girls in the Many Offices Close to Our Store ti

!
~ V

50, $45.00, 
18.00, $180.00 And of course especially interesting wherever smartness, hand-in-hand with low prices is appreciated.Gay Flower Wreathed 

**Mitzi” Hats
Specially Priced
Underskirts

:

At 12.30 p.m. Today
$25, $35 and $45 Dresses Go On Sale Priced at $12.50

.

Most fascinating are the lovely 
little "Mitzi” hats on' display in 
the Millinery Department. The 
colorful straws, rich ribbons and 
massed flower wreaths all com
bine to make a vastly becoming 
hat.

Fashion—ever seeking for the 
becoming—has decreed that flow
ers are to he the trimming In high 
favor this peason, and when you 
see these smart hats you will 
agree with fashion’s mandate!

A stunning grey hat is massed 
with exquisite flowers and small 
fruits in a riot of lovely colors, 
the narrow flat rim being covered 
with corded grey ribbon that 
forms a large flat bow in the 
•back.

Fine quality Shantung Petticoats 
in natural shade, a type of under
skirt that is without bulk, light, 
cool, and very durable. These are 
made In our own workrooms and 
are finished with a flounce, hem
stitched and tucked. Specially
Priced ...............................$3.95
Underskirts of soft satin, also 
from our own workrooms. A 
small group, marked for clear
ance. Cut on straight Unes, fin
ished with knife-pleated flounce. 
Colors, Copen, Sand and Dark 
Green. Regularly $18.60. 
day .................................... ..

Pretty Frocks for Spring wear, all youthful and smart. In Three Groups •— All at One Price.
Printed French Net Over Silk

Also some over net for the informal party wear or 
summer days later on. Printed in flowers or coin 
spots. Many, pretty styles, lace-trimmed or with 
pleatings with girdles of Velvet, Satin or Dresden 
ribbon. Colors Mauve, Green, Blue or Pink.

TIMED FOR 12.30. See Extra Window Display.

maim

All-Wool Jersey Frocks
of a beautifully fine, soft quality, silk lined 
made in one-piece style, trimmed with silk 
titching, string belted, round neckline and long 

sleeves. Colors Brown, Tan and French Blue. 
Sizes 16, 18 and 20.

Fine Quality Serge Drèsses
In one-piEce with short kimono sleeves, with shoul
der séante, pocket and belt, outlined with contrasting 
pipings;! also pretty jumper styles, stitched in silk 
with leather belt or silk cord. In Navy, Brown, 
Black and Mulberry.

!

AND CHARM OF A 
-END AT THE S .

To-
ON INN $8.50

;%3gSecond Floor.

Wall Papers
and

Wall Paper Service

r«s rs uss-rs
inter vacation that will 
ter 100% In InsrsaMd 
irking ability ben de the

eservatlons,
EMNEfl, Manager, 
Ifton,
Niagara Falla, Canada'.

It may be your fancy would be 
caught with a henna colored 
straw, the flowers and fruits be
ing in shades of henna, rust, 
brown with just a suggestion of 
tangerine that shades off to a 
pale yellow.

Irrepressit^y gay and interest
ing are the ones developed in 
Jade straw, wreathed with multi
colored flowers, not only of the 
garden variety, but also field and 

Indeed, the hats are 
the versatile

|
Broken Lines of $2.50 and $3.00 

Vests Clearing at $1.75
Voiles, Formerly $1.50 at 79c Yard Any who choose Wall Paper# in 

our Wall Paper Department can 
not be other than favorably im
pressed with the service they re
ceive. The staff in this depart
ment is not «o' much a celling 
force as a service force. It la 
comprised of men who are thor
oughly acquainted 
papers and how to choose them, 
as well as the harmonising of 
wall papers with the other furn
ishings. These men are capable 
of giving you good advice on 
your own 

• suggestion

• ■
ii As you might judge from their former price, these 

voiles are very fine qualities, suitable for the most im
portant summer frocks. They are White and have pat
terns in self colors—a wide choice of checks and 
stripes. 38 inches wide.

Poplins of the $1 Grade at 59c Yard
3,000 vards of this poplin that goes on sale today at 
almost'half its regular price—fine cord—a very dur
able quality, excellent for nurses’ uniforms or children’s 
dresses. 36 inches wide.

s
'

All in the useful medium weight, these vests will be 
practical all the year around. There are some “Harvey” 
mâke of silk and cotton mixtures, and “Turnbull’s” 
fine White vests of wool and cotton, the cotton being 
a vtry small proportion of the mixture. Plain band 
finish tops. Low neck, no sleeves or short sleeves are 
the style, and 36 to 40 the size range. No Phone or 
Mail Orders.

Women’s $5 and $5.50 Combinations 
Broken Lines Clearing at $2.75

These are medium weight garments, made especially 
for spring, but many will consider them quite heavy 
enough for present wear. They are all “Harvey" make 
garments, so can be depended upon to give long and 
satisfactory service. Made of a mixture of cottoa^nd 
silk, and have fine soft finish. Flat lock seafas and 
plain band finish tops. Those in ankle length have no 
sleeves or short sleeves, and those in knee length have 
low neck and no sleeves. Sizes 36 to 42 in the group. 
No Phone or Mail Orders.

■NCÈMENTS ii

r •i
futur. ...nts, net ta- 
1 “««y. *e pur ward,
If held to rUn mener 
rtotlc. church or oh.r- 
•, 4c per word, mint- , 
held to rale, moner to* 
i these purposes, 6c p.r

with well V
!

wild ones, 
as captivating s as 
artiste for whom they are named. 
They seem to have caught some
thing of the vivacity and charm 
that one associates with thoughts 
of Mitzi.

Ideas and always have 
s to offer.HAN INSTITUTE weekly 

»raity Physios’ Building, 
vh 5, at 8.18. Professor 
od, at University of Tc>- 
dern Art and the Phys- , 
>r Vision,’’ with expert - 
istratlons. Public invit-

.
• Among the papers which bave 

been received recently for Spring 
selling are many which will prob
ably interest you.
Bedroom Chintzes, Dimities, 
Jaspes, Iridescent color effects. 
Priced, roll ,
Tapestri
combinations, many with 
backgrounds, others resembling 
hand-woven fabrics so necessary 
for thh decorating of Living- 
rooms end Halls. Priced, roll
.......................................... 76o to $M0
English Chintzes, some express
ing the new Chinese influence, 
others with black grounds. Priced- 
roll ...........................................  $1 to $8

Main Floor. I

Colored Damask Table Cloths
h$1.85

$3.25
$4.25

Size 36 x 36 
Size 45 x 45 
Size 54 x 54

50e to $2
in beautiful color 

black
•V m' es,

The wise housewife knows well the economy of saving her fine 
linen#—she will see In this offering a special opportunity. These 
cloths are very good looking, and are made* of fine cotton 
damask, and have attractive scroll designs on white or colored 
ground. Judging by their weight should prove very durable. 
The colors are fast, so they wiU launder well.
The number of these cloths Is small, and it is possible that 
this first announcement may dispose of them, so we suggest 
your choosing today.

f
■if

<5
.

r '

Fourth Floor.
Main Floor.

4 >.
Four Clearances of 
Note in the Boys’ 

Shop Today
Boys’ Fine Wool Gloves in 
Brown, Grey or Navy. Regu
larly $1,50. Today. ... 95c

r â Main Floor.

Vestings and Bandings 
Clearing at Half 
Price and Less

Having become duet ' marked 
through display on our counters 
and in our cases—and for no 
other reason—these dainty vest
ings and bandings have been 
marked at half and less than 
former prices for clearance. 
Coming at a time when women 
are concerning themselves with 
new neckwear for spring, the 
offering Is timely.

Vestings of net. organdy, 
shadow and Val. laces, and with 
rows upon rows of frills, 12 inches 
to 18 inches deep. Regularly 
$3.60 to $5 yard. Today, yd.$1.50

Bandings in net, Val., laces, net 
and lace combined. organdy 
and Georgette and lace com
bined. in attractive patterns, 2 
to 4 inches wide.
$1.60 to $2.60 yard. Today, 
yard

Specials in 
Satins and Taffetas

Gloves of Silk, in 
Gauntlet Style 

for Spring

:

Women’s $11.50 to $13.50 Trench Uncut Velvets !II
:

Such savings at the beginning 
of the season are very unusual 
and correspondingly good. So 
this offering of Spring 'Silks 
should prove of special interest. 
Jap Wash Satin, in Ivory and 
Rink. 36 inches wide. Regularly 
$2.35. Today, yard 
Duchesse Satin, in Ivory, Pink, 
and Navy, 36 inches wide. Reg
ularly $2.76; Today, yard . $2 
Navy Chiffon Taffeta, 36 inches 
wide. Regularly $3.50. Today.
yard ....................................................  $3
Navy Chiffon Taffeta, 36 inches 
wide. Regularly $4.
yard ........................... ..
Navy Satin Duchesse, 36 inches 
wide. Regularly $3.60. Today, 
yard

Oxford Ties and Pumps 
Today at ”$9.45

.'•I:

A Beautiful Drapery Fabric With a Very 
Moderate Price.

If you choose one of these beautiful uncut French velvets for 
your Drawing-room or Library hangings, you need have no 
uncertainty as to the effect. They are reproductions of one of 
the rich old French patterns, and in color combinations of 
Blue and Gold or Mulberry and Gold.
Priced, yard ..................... ...................... ....................

i-
There are many at this moment 
occupied with thoughts of the 
Spring costume, not the least 
Important part of which is the 
gloves, and to these this offer
ing will be as interesting as 
any news item. Gloves of fine 
quality silk in the spring gaunt
let style, with gusset and strap 
at wrist, and In a list of lovely 
shades—Navy, Sand, Mastic, 
Grey, Brown, Black or White, 
Priced, pair ,,.............. $2.25

i m
'4

$135The fact that they are all priced less than the regular 
should be sufficient alone to warrant a woman’s atten
tion, The styles are those correct for spring, includ
ing brogues and semi-brogues. And the choice of lea
thers comprises Vici Kid, Gunmetal C^lf, Brown Calf, 
Brown Kid, Patent Leather, Tan Russian Calf, Good
year welt soles; Spanish Louis, Cuban and Military 
heels. In nearly all styles the range of sizes and widths 
are complete,

Clearance !
Boys’ Fine Wool Mitts, in 
Brown, Grey or Navy. Regu
larly fi, Today

Clearance !
Boys’ Wool Toques, in plain 
color or combinations. Regu
larly gl, Today *65c

Clearance !
Boys’ Brushed Wool Muf
flers, in White, Tan or Grey, 
Regularly gl.SO, Today 95c

Mein Fleer.

I5 60 Inches wide.
................... $9.60

,1
aHandsome Hand-Made Arabian Curtains. it

i, 65c Today,
. $3.50

Those who know anything about the conditions In France 
and the prices the makers are now asking for Arabian lace 
curtains, will be surprised to learn we have some to offer 
priced as modestly as $15 to $42.50. 1 ’

Beautiful examples of hand-made curtains, ranging from the 
simplest patterns to the most exquisite. -All characterised 
with the same inimitable hand w<3tic. A choice of lovely 
patterns, suitable for Drawing-room. All 8H yards long.

Third Floors’

\ t t • Main Floor.
5 Handy Shopping BagsA i.

$3 ?'
Main Floor. They do not look very large, yet 

they haVe a wonderful capacity 
for small parcels. They are made 
of dull finish, Black grained 
waterproof cloth, in smart 
pouch shape, and fasten with 
overlapping button and Boston 
bag style. Lined with colored 
cloth and have strong double 
strap handle. Are very smart 
looking. Just what so many 
need for the frequent shopping 
trips. Specially priced. To
day, each

>f >Second Floor. French Silk Veilings 
35c YardMen’s Fine Business Suits, $37.50 The choice at this low price is 

one that will 'be a surprise. 
There are round or square 
meshes in plain or with chen
ille dot designs; also round 
and octagon meshes in a va
riety of fancy woven designs. 
And capping ail, in such popu
lar colors as Black. Navy and 

Main Floor.

if
Mercerized Coat Linings, $1 to $3 Yard.What is your idea of a good business suit? One that is cut 

on smart up-to-date lines, tailored so as to keep Its shape, 
made of fabrics that are good wearing as well as good look
ing? Tjren these suits offered at special price today Will 
measure up to your standard. A choice of smart Grey, 
Brown,and other shades, Sizes 35 to 42,

Main Floor,

Whilg the prices are as lo(v as to cause surprise, the designs 
and colorings are perhaps even more remarkable. There are 
Floral, Oriental and many others, all in rich color combin
ations. Will give splendid wear.

Il
ft Regularly

(
50c

'-'-jyUhr Floor.$2.50 ,v4
Main Floor.Taupe. Main Floor.”

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED =
■---------------------------------------------------------- :-------------------------v
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Ilames agitators

FOR INDIAN UNREST

—
fire, The hate that existed was noth
ing but a fashion created by National
ists there who trained the students 
along "anarchistic lines.

Gandhi, said Professor Morrison, was 
the head of a highly destructive poli
tical force who claimed to be a paci
fist but was far more dangerous 
than a fighting man. He had 
created the situation that caused Gen
eral Dyer to fire upon the mob, and 
here Professor Moxrison believed that 
Dyer fired too long, that he made tH6 
mistake claimed in the Hunter report. 
The Duke of Connaught, in the face'' 
of anarchistic opposition, he contin
ued, was at pee sent in India as an 
exponent of the Montague reforme, in 
an attempt to defeat the Nationalistic 

•in India would rest) purpose to bring the British govern
ment there to an absolute standstill. 

Duty of the Empire.
Professor Morrison claimed it to be 

the obvious duty of the empire to 
that they obtained self-government 
ultimately, but the process of educat
ing the people was not to be hurried 
and any terrorizing would not halt 
the intention. It was to be deplored 
that Prussians had spoiled the use of 
force as a moral thing, for there were 
times when force was necessary and 
It would be used probably if the occa
sion demanded it. It was the only 
weapon to use against the insidious 
Bolshevist, and Britain had to main
tain the strength of character neces
sary to the success of the Indian 
policy. She could not afford to allow 
this great experiment to fail, this 
attempt to develop the science of lib
erty. But she would brook no outside 
interference, said he. There were a 
great number of anxioue friande who 
were going behind her back, to assiet 
anarchistic policies which they mis- 
reae as steps to liberty. There would 

*6*otiitelg jiç ■ interférence.- 4a an

TO DISCUSS PAYMENT
FOR CAR TRACK PAVING

experiment, the result of which was 
British liberty. CENSORS PROMISE

BETTER PICTURES
the maintenance of the family burial 
plot, and the residue to hie daugh
ter-in-law, Jennie Scott Oameroq 
Macklem, widow of tits testator’s 
sen, Leon Clark Macklem,

WILL SEE RANEY ON
POLICE COURT CHARGESi tCauses of Unrest.

Professor Morrison spoke of the 
many causes of the present Indian 
unrest, among which were racial 
friction, political use of governmental 
faillie, land taxation, a western ten
dency in education and outside influ
ence, but many were being remedied 
and would become less important 
when Montague’s reforms became fix
ed. Self-government with legitimate 
constitutional rights by the formation 
of local councils controlled by minis
ters responsible to the elective assem
blies was the basis of the huge experi
ment, together with a modification of 
the powers of the secretary of state 
for India. Reading, Montague and 
Curzon. while they might be criticized 
were whole-heartedly sincere in their 
advocacy of self-government, and while 
rofessor Morrison believed that, their 
reforms constituted only the skeleton 
for the reforms that eventually would 
be responsible for seif-government, he 
felt that tbe policy was correct and 
that it would be beneficial when it 
became properly appreciated.

t
!‘/Ï. A conference will take place this 

afternoon with Worths Commissi oiler 
Harris and General Manager Couzene 
of the transportation commission on 
the question of the city assuming the 
cost of laying the pavements between 
the car rails, after the system is 
taken over by. the commission.

The T, 8, R, teas always pal'd the 
city fop the pavements between the 
rails, Acting Mayor Maguire said! he 
would urge the board to send on a 
recommendation to council for Mon
day that the city relieve the 
mission to that extent.

The board of control will have an 
interview with Attorney-General 
Raney tomorrow morning regarding 
the Singer charges against officials of 
the police court, and the question will 
be decided as to whether there should 
be 3. Judicial investigation of the 
chargee err not.

The standards adopted by the pro
vincial board of censors of moving 
picture* for Ontario have ueen the 
subject of conference by 
tives of the film produoî-s’ organiz
ations and of the provincial represen
tatives of the social service council, 
boards of trade, Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, Imperial Daugh
ters of the Empire, tho women’s in
stitutes of Ontario, the United Farm 
Women of Ontario, the Rotary' Club 
and similar organizations.

At a meeting yesterday the beard 
of censors outlined their efforts to. 
provide the commuuity with good pic
tures. A number of representatives 
of various organizations were present 
and approved of the standards adopted. 
The public of Oat trio may, the cen
sors state, expect to have proq « .tio is 
which ore pleasing, instructive and 
educational.

Professor Morrison Sees Solu- 
> tion of Problem in Re

forms Introduced.

rèpresenta-

-•;J I

5TEFANSSON ANXIOUS
TO GO NORTH AGAIN

:Hearty support of the Montague 
■■ retorms introduced in 1917, by ,which 
: thru local councils the responsibility 
- of eelf-g-overnment 
| Wore and more on the shoulders of 

Indians until they were in a position 
i to over the government under a 

strong British superintending control
given by Professor J. L. Morri- 

*>n professor of history at Queen's 
HÇÎ, ?Ts;ty’ ln hie address, "Will Bri
tain Retain India,” before 
vlub yesterday.
-Jk* Indian situation,
—fraught as it is with danger, 
erLtb'e result of a development hast-
tators^ 6 th® war and by such agi-
«tors as Gandhi

f the whole
i with4 ___
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The north is calling Vilhjalmur 

Stefansson again, he said, at the 
King Edward Hotel yesterday. ‘Tfcom 
the way I feel down here, I wenj to 
get off. I shall probably go in 1982, 
but I don’t know under what aus
pices.’;

Mr. Stefansson is in Toronto making 
arrangements with the Macmillan 
Company about the publication of hi* 
new book. The report of his expedi
tion from 1918 to 1918 will be issued 
by, the government, he said, in 16 
volumes.

With Mr. Stefansson is S- Lome 
Knight, one of the men of his expedi
tion. who was with the Canadian ex
plorer during the yeans 1916-14.

CROWN FIXES BAIL AT
$15,000 FOR E. M. BROWN

er Gt
»see/

After a conference with eating 
Crown Attorney Frank Hughes Yes
terday, counsel for Edward Morton 
Brown, who has confessed to the theft 
of about $21,000 from the Bank of 
Mon.real, was successful in his appli
cation for bail for the accused. Bail 
teas been fixed at $16,000 and Brown’s 
father ]B returning to Tteomasburg, 
bis home town, to make the 
sary arrangements. It will probably 
be some days before bail is secured.

m1 the Empire

AsDinnsaid the pro-m FORMER MAGISTRATE
LEAVES LARGE ESTATE

ACCUSED OF SHOPLIFTING.
William CaJne, 25 Augusta avenue, 

and Charles Royce, no address, 
arrested yesterday afternoon by De
tectives Nurse and Walter McConnell 
upon a charge of shoplifting.

% wereand Mrs. Besant. 
country wag seething 

unrest that had spread like wild

aeoes-
James A. C. Cameron, master in 

chambers, has been granted probate 
of the witi made May 12, 191 A* by 
James Francis Macklem. formerly 
police magistrate at Chtppawa. who 
died in Toronto. Jan. 28, leaving $160

1’J
Warning! You are net 
getting Aspirin at all unless 
you see the name “Bayer** 
on package or on tablets.

Is the trade mark (refestered $■

SMASHED WOMAN’S JAW; 
An Indeterminate sentencemyim Tm,«^LBra

4L Bnt yon can promote a Cleaa
Healthy Condition.

3^EVES s’âl’ï.’BÆK5'

s Si» Beats, Ce* 8 Eh| Bti» Slrtti»ïhlttm

Yenfrom
three to 21 months was imposed yes
terday by Judge Coatsworth on Geo. 
White yesterday for striking Mrs. 
Maria Watts and breaking her Jaw 
bone. His reason for assaulting the 
woman was because she did not want 
•her daughter, to stop and talk to 
him on the street;.

ii in personal effects, $18,477 insurance, 
$61 in à mortgage. $71 cash and 
$$110 in bonds. He devised $200 to

ment toc

fIT7 Xeptrln
Canada) of Beyer Manufacture at 
acetleacldaster of Salley!’ >614.

Chase’s Ointment free if yon mention 

Limited. Toronto. ._ _

the- Synod of Niagara, the Income 
to be paid to the rector and wardens 
of Trinity Church. Chippiawa, fo(
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Not to Be Missed This Sale of.

Sample Voile Blouses

$3.95In the Regular 
Way up to $10.95, for

Only very seldom does one meet with values 
like these in dainty voile blouses. In fact, 
this price is only possible because they 
sample line purchased at a spécial price.

Many, rtiany pretty, dainty styles too 
ous to describe, including round, V., or 
square necklines, as well as a number of 
Peter pan collars; long, or elbow sleeves 
tuck-in or overblouse style. Lace-trimmed 
with Guipure, Val., or Filet, tucked, Swiss 
embroidered and hemstitched. All of fine 
even Voile.

are a

nuffier-

Blouse Shop—Second Floor.

Cuticura Talcum
Always Healthful
Bonn. OetaxicteTa!-am.2Bc. awA. Sold ererrwhere.

Deft»: lumens, »L

Wall Papers
Our Contract Department 
will gladly furnish esti
mates on decorating at any 
time.

Third Floor,
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1 'World Building, Toronto,

<0 West Richmond Street. 
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The mountaineer drew been, ana over i /«v» ™le u:e oi soldier!»
hie pale face passed a paroxysm of bit- and presented to theworfd a face leai
temeas, which at first left him word- pm *nd towering. He was pointed out
leas. His posture grew rigid, and If u* smart well set-up soldier.
Minerva Rawlins had been capable of But beside Private Job Wedges ley. hie 
physical fear, she would have felt It bunkie, another man In the ■company had
then, because she was looking Into eyes an eye on Private . Spooner. At tune- 
burning with the fire of monomania, wiusn —a soldier did not know of a the
But, at last, he spoke in the same dead ‘top sergeant of the outfit strolled In and 
voice, and only to ask a question: bated the. calendar on which the peseta*

••HOW did ye know? Who betrayed & ^s^eaTdlS?*

to'V^e^ettoe^ all tara^fa W*»’^vfhZf^toh the 

man's being his own Judge and Jury and «tought-
executloner is wicked, and then—if you ®le?ve *■» a
had succeeded—" She raised her hands j* W
in a despairing gesture, and broke off. and etood rea^eoUu^,8S. SK*

Once more the boy had become stiff tion, the battalion commander looked mi
in his attitude, and his face seemed a v,___a plbased smile.
gargoyle of hatred. ‘1 have the captain's permission ,«

“Ef I’m goin’ ter be so plumb miser- speak to the major, sir," announced th« 
able erbout hit,” he said slowly, ‘‘I mout infantry man. 
as well suffer fer a couple as for one.
Who war hit thet betrayed me?”

Minerva sliook her head.
“You think of Henry Fatkins as your 

bitter enemy. He Isn’t, Newt. He's not 
any man's enemy. Only he has lived In 
the civilized world as well as here, and 
he knows that a system that's built on 
murder Is wrong. You know only the 
Henry Falklns that you've imagined. I 
know how terrible It must have been 
down there—at Frankfort. ... I know 
that you had little else to think about.
. . . But Just for that very reason you 
can't trust the Ideas that came to you 
down there. The real Henry Falklns Isn't 
the man you think.”

“Ye says I don't understand Henry 
Falklns. What does ye know about I|m 
beyond what I knows?” The jealousy 
that rang thru the question was the only 
declaration of love he had ever made 
to her, and his fingers unconsciously bit 
into her arms until they ached.

"He came down to the school,” she 
said faintly, “and he gave me this medal 
because I had—I had tried to study

what you aimed to do—and I went to I contentment- appeared to 
Jackson—to warn him.” 1

~ i ’N ON (Continued from Yesterday’s World.) 
CHAPTER VI.

Love Comes to ■ Dark Soul.

____ __ ___________ I 'his soul. He studied Ms __
The mountaineer drew back, and over phrew ihimself into the ufe of soldi -<A■

ool! :S MS:
TN THE months that followed, Henry 

Falklns organized and drilled into 
iftçe of military form a oom- 
itlatocn. Men on both aides

m■
fs f , Of a weight s 

ladles’ summer 
are black, navj 
and light blue 
value at $3.00

; - some Sembla 
pany of mO 
ceased to speak of the “truce," and call
ed It by the more permanent name of 
“peace." But, reflected the farsighted 
Deacon, there might come an outbreak 
some day, and then It would be no ad
vantage to the Spooners to have a hund
red Falklnses take to the brush with 
the high-power military rifles, 
the course of time, the Spooner pla
toons were duly organised and taaen 
into the state guard. The Deacon him
self consented only to become a ser
geant. Yet, frotn the Inception, it was 
the sergeant, rather than the captain, 
or lieutenant, who dictated every mat
ter of Importance.

Newt Bpooner felt the stirring of a new 
emotion. In this novel game of playing 
soldier, he found, rather against his will 
an Interest that threatened to become 
an enthusiasm. For the first time In 
hie lonely life, he began to taste, with 
a tang of relish, the pleasure of com
panionship. Newt was waking out of a 
sleep that had lasted since babyhood -and 
that had been all nightmare.

A man whose outlook on life had been 
broader than Newt's, and whose brain 
did not receive constant poisoning from 
within, would have softened fall and 
winter, because a new Influence was 
working upon him.

The influence was Minerva, and the 
boy found himself, as the splendid fall 
died swiftly into the unspeakable deso
lation of mountain winter, counting the 
days between her visits to the cabin. 
But of this he said nothing, and the 
only evidences he gave to her at first 
were mute evidences, and a greater 
ferocity In suppressing the spirit of nag
ging and persecution to which his mother 
and sister drifted with inevitable per
versity. When the girl returned at 
Christmas, after a longer absence than 
usual, she found, to her astonishment, 
the contour of the cabin altered. Newt 
had thrown against one end an • addi
tional room. It was a simple annex of 
hewn logs and puncheon floor with a 
clay-daubed chimney and no windows, 
but it was tight-chinked and solidly 
weather-tight

“What’s the new room, Newty?” she 
demanded.

“Oh, hell!” ejaculated the boy with 
a sudden rush of color that even the 
moonlight failed to hide. "Damned ef 
I didn’t plumb fergit hit!" That was a 
lie, for he had not forgotten, only he 
had been too bashful to speak. Now he 
led her over and opened the door.

A fire was roaring inside on the 
hearth. The place was unfurnished ex
cept for a chair, a bed and a table, all 
home-made, but all clean and soundly 
carpentered. In the Frankfort prison 
Newt had worked In the chair factory.

“Ye see, M’nervy," he went on, floun
dering for words, "ye see, I hain’t had 
nothin’ much ter do round hyar, an" I 
thought hit mout kill some time ter 
sort of build tfils hyar contraption. I 
’lowed ye mout be a little more satis
fied ef ye had a room of yore own, whar 
ye could go to, and put ther bar acrost 
the door, when them women folks pes
tered ye, an’ tell ’em to go ter hell.”

Now, he stood there before the roar 
of the fire on the hearth that he had 
built and watched the shadows retreat 
into the corners of the room. He saw 
Minerva sitting with her eyes still pensive 
and her lips still smiling, and the flames 
awakening soft color on her cheeks and 
mahogany glints in her hair.

She was beautiful. To a more dis
cerning eye that would have long ago 
been apparent, hut until now beauty had 
meant nothing to Newt Spooner. It had 
not existed.

So, with the stunning effect of light 
breaking on eyes that have been sight
less, the young man in the frayed and 
drab homespupn. whose brain bad been 
even more colorless and sombre than Ms 
clothes, felt a wild hunger to take her 
in his arms and claim her for his own. 
That this thing had been growing In his 
mind, unrealized until this moment, he 
did not suspect. That It was much less 
sudden than it seemed, he did not under
stated. He knew only that he, Newt 
Spooner, vassal to hate, was now in 
love, and, as he acknowledged it to him
self, his face became drawn and pale, 
and his hands clenched themee.ves, 
for with the self-confession came utter 
despair.

He was Ignorant, penniless, vindictive. 
She was, to his thinking, learned, fas
tidious and pledged to the new "fotohed- 
on" oncer.

Should he tell her that he loved hei, 
provided he could imagine his stole ips 
shaping such pmrases, she could only ue 
offended and distressed. He muât not 
tell her. That one thing seemed certain, 
and, as he stood there, masking the 
Storm in his thin breast under a scowling 
visage of tightly compressed lips and 
drawn brow, he was being racked by a 
yearning greater than he had ever known 
or imagined.

How long he remained rigid and silent 
he did not know, but at last he heard her 
voice, speaking very softly;

“Newty, you have been very good to 
me. You did all this for me—anl yet 
even you don’t know how much it means 
to me.” , ,

"Hit wom’t nothin’,” he answered in a 
dead voice. Then, having resolved not 
to oetray himself, he found himself 
lng out to his own surprise, In a tumult 
of fierce and passionate feeling. “I’d qo 
plumo down into heH 1er ye, M’nervy."

Tlhe girl iootcea up, then She rose un
steadily, and laid a hand on his arm. Her 
eyes were gazing very fixedly into his, 
and she spoke eagerly;

"You say you’d do that—for me. Lo 
something else, Newty. Come—out of a 
hie that’s not much better than hell— 
for me. "

He spoke quietly again, tho under nor 
finger,touch his arm/gho 
suddenly palsied:

“I don’t vest plumb' understand ye.’’
SGlve It all up, Newty.” 

talking, excitedly, and her words came 
fast. “Give up this idea of vengeance. 
It’s all wrong and mistaken—and wicked. 
It hurts you most of all. You said there 
tonight that* this was the only Ufe you 
ever knew—”

"Tlhls an’ ther penitenshery,” he cor
rected her, and a nareh note stole into 
the words as he uttered them.

'"There are other lives you know. Can’t 
you forget It?"

The man gave a short and boUbtr 
laugh. »

"1 reckon eo,” he answered. Thera, as 
his eyes flashed wildly, hie utterance 
and snapped out the remainder of the re
sponse. “When Henry Falklns is dead 
an’ buried—damn Mm!"

■Minerva stood looking, into the face that 
was close to her own. It was a taco 
branueu and stamped with eo fierce a 
vindictiveness that she realized the hope
lessness of argument. It would have been 
aa easy to persuade a maniac to become 
sane by asking Mm to lay aside hie 
lunacy. She turned and dropped Into her 
chair, then, looking straight ahead at the 
blazing logs, she went ora, holding her 
voice steady and erven:

"When you were In Jail, Newty—at 
Jaqkson—I tried to see you. But they— 
they wouldn't let me."

The bitterness left his eyes, and he 
bent suddenly forward.

“Ye tried to see me—In
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> The report of the director on housing 
•f the bureau of municipal affairs 
for 1919, now available, gives particu
lars of the bpepitions carried on' under 
the two acta passed by the provincial 
government. The total amount appro
priated by the province by order-in- 
«ouncil Is $10,694,000. and of this $6,- 
116.000 was appropriated to seventeen 
eltles, $3,809,000 to fortv towns, $626,- 
000 to sixteen villages and $1,126,000 
to eleven townships. The total loans 
approved, with houses erècted in 1919- 
1920 under the Ontario housing act, 
$a $7,119,352.74, and a further amount 
Of $968,16v had also been approved 
but not yet paid out. The _tptal 
amount actually paid out on account 
of such loans by the province for the 
purchase of land for housing purposes 
in 1919-1920 was $6,866,611.95.

The report further states that during 
1920 the cost of house construction 
Increased slightly over the already 
high cost of T919, but in the latter 
part of 1920 there was a slight de- 
crease noticeable, and the expectancy 
eras that there would be quite an ap
preciable further decrease In 1921.

Director Bills’ report further states 
, that there is still a great shortage 

of houses in rural and urban centres 
of population and his estimate of such 
shortage is at least 20.000 houses. It 
is pleasing to note that up until the 
end of December, 1920, there have been 
returned on account of these loans 
9868,265.68, and that none of thé muni
cipalities were in arrears of their 
payments.
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Fantins nodded.
"Tomorrow Is the Fourth of July, gu „
"Yes, there Is to be a parade In town 

Have your men tuck their shlrt-talle in’' 
The major smiled at his little pleaeantrv 
The mountaineers had tong since aban
doned their more exaggerated Idicemw 
oracles.

:iit Is concerning Private Newton 
Spooner, sir, that I want to speak.” 

.«hat about Mm?"
Tie Deacon told his story.

Shrewd enough to tell it with ____
frankness, even to toe point of a*titttrj 
that on that other day, paw a year ago 
he had bound -, ewt over for 12 months 
of truce. That period ended tomorrow. 
He spoke of the calendar in the private’s 

t. and Falklns’ face darkened thought-

i I Bfi
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«am.
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-v : ten rit ' uon t you Imagine he has forgotten 
that grudge r’ questioned the office?: On 
the table before Mm lay an unflsl*ed 
letter to a girl In Winchester. He bad 
boasted in a paragraph on which the Ink 
was stlU damp that his militia eoroerl- 
epee had succeeded.

tiHle has not forgotten It, sir. He has 
not changed It.” The Deacon shook nil 
head with conviction as he spoke. "Yeti're 
a mountain man. yourself, sir. DM you 
ever know a mountain hatred to die while 
the man himself lived ta harbor It? Did 
you ever make a pet of a rattlesnake 7“ 

The major was sitting at hie raum 
table, tittered with papers and parapher
nalia. A swinging lantern cast its wal
low flare on the canvas files and his aide- 
arms, lying with bis discarded Moose on 
his cot. Just Inside the opening stood 
the sergeant, seeming rather gigantic 
against the black background of the night 
sky thru the triangle of the raised tent

S.A.RANEY : Just come off the fence and make good those words.
College 121»
Expert Send deeld 
vered anywhere hJ 
Delivery. We aped 
keta at *3 and glO.

man is working; or trying to work, 
the reverse way. The barber business 
may be specially adapted to this 
method of operation, but in every 
ether direction of business activity 
the opposite course is in effect.

The World has always believed la 
paying remunerative salaries to civic 
employes, but with the present 
ployment, extremely high taxation, 
and a reduction being -made In every 
other direction, this is altogether the 
wrong time to be even suggesting that 
salaries at the city hell be made aay 
larger.

delivering for fuel purposes. It's some-' 
times a pity the man who has only his 
home to heat couldn’t do the same thing.

• • •
Attorney-General Raney, usually the 

most placid of gentlemen In the legisla
ture, Is developing somewhat of a belli
gerent air these days, particularly dur
ing a passage at arena with the Con
servative leader.

■« • • •
There Is one thing, at any rate, that 

the Liberal and Conservative groups in 
the legislature agree upon, and that is 
■the right of a defendant in an O. T. A. 
case to appeal if be thinks he has not 
had Justice.

PACT IS INIMICAL 
TO ILS. COMMERCE

hard.”
She groped at her throat for the small 

metal disc, which she held out to fttnf. 
But he drew back, his eyes gleaming 
venomously.

"I’d rather tech a rattlesnake," he 
declared in a voice which she hardly 
recognized, ‘Then ter lay hands on any
thing thet damned dog hed teched.” She 
stood dazed, and he went on In the high- 
timbered shrillness of excltemenL "Some 
day I'm a-goln’ to have a reckonin’ with 
that feMer, an", when I gits tou, he 
won’t go roun’ givin’ medals to no other 
gals." He wheeled and stamped out of 
the roopi, and the girt did not know that 
for hours he tramped the snowy woods 
of the mountainsides, cursing under his 
breath, and redoubling his oath of re
prisal.

News from the outside world perco
lates slowly into the quarantine of the 
beleaguered hills. A fever that rushes 
hotly thru the arteries of the nation 
from sea to sea. Is hardly a flush to 
the country that leads Its own Isolated 
life. The Maine had been Mown up In 
Havana hadbor. The war fever was 
burning thousands into fitful patriotism, 
but 'back there In the Cumlbeilland moun
tains, where men scarcely knew who was 
president of the United States, life was 
going more placidly than usual.

THE WReport Against Agreement 
Between Britain and Mer

cantile Marine Co.

{
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i Washington, March 3.—The agree
ment between the International Mer
cantile Marine Corporation and the 
British admiralty requiring the cor
poration to operate its ships without 
injury to British commerce is InimicI

flap.
“I don’t like to admit that.” Falklns 

picked up the pen and toyed with. It ab
sently. Tm rather eager to see this 
hoy make good. You are & mountain man, 
too. Your record for feud hatred and 
homicide was once a rather full one, yet 
you came back to the hills, declaring 1er 
peace. Isn’t the change in yourself per
manent, sergeant?”

Falklns had mode the personal appli
cation as an lUuctrmtion, and he made it 
strainn£ly, but the Deacon’s face wore for 
a moment an expression of deep pain.

“I hope, sir,” he replied, respectfully.
"that my record speaks for Itself. But I 
had been living in the outside world. He 
has known only the mountains—and pris
on.” * ,

‘‘And now he knows the armylf The 1 
officer spoke eagerly. "The service Is $1, Lower Let 
stronger than the individual. It will grip. I\V and modérât 
him. If we ccn arouse his ambition—''x sA\ Ottawa Va 

"It won’t help to make mistakes, sir. fB \ - —Fair and <——. 
Tomorrow Private Newton Spooner be-f^B-JL Lower St. Dawrt 
comes a menace to your ilte. Until mid-* m W, winds; fair and col 
night tonight you are safe.” ; F \ GuK and North 3

For a while there was silence; thsB 1 -toest to northwest
Major Falklns took up his pen again. ’ f ' and turning colder. 

“Sergeant,” he said, "tomorrow mors- \ Maritime Pro vine
er*to my  ̂ SP”B*' Ÿ ^^nd^aTta

“Yes, sir.” The Deacon saluted, turned _ .
with the precision of an automaton, and Superior—1
icttthe  ̂ i MinSX-io^r ;

• fair and not so coli 
Saskatchewan—So 

light local snow.
Alberta—Mosfly ft 

temperature.
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9 Incorporations and Stock 

Markets.I!
Marketing Canadian Cattle.I

si to the foreign commerce of the 
United States, the United States 
Shipping Board declared today, In a 
report submitted to the senate. The 
report was in response to a resolu
tion of Inquiry, as a result of charges 
by Senator Jones of Washington, 
that the agreement was Injurious to 
United States shipping.

In reporting its findings after a 
hearing had been held on the charges, 
the board declared the agreement to 
be inimical to, and not in harmony 
with the policy of the United States, 
with respect to the development of 
its trade and commerce and at var
iance with both the letter and .the 
spirit of the merchant marine act of 
1920.”

The resolution, a copy of which has 
been sent to the International Mer
cantile Marine Corporation, directed 
It to amend the agreement to exclude 
an vessels documented under the laws 
of the United States from/the 
feet» of the agreement, so that it 
would not apply to ships operated by 
the company at

The Incorporated companies act 
in its original Inception found a 
method of securing capital co-opera
tion for the development of large un
dertakings which could not be made 
by the means that were then in ex
istence. that of forming partnership 
arrangements with a ‘limited capital. 
By the formation of companies with 
large capitalizations which could be 
distributed to thousands of sharehold
ers a much readier method was found 
o.’ getting aggregations of capital to
gether, and it served a good purpose.

With the incorporated companies, 
however, came the promoter, with his 
necessary adjunct the stock market, 
and together these two have served 
to build up the millionaires and bil
lionaires which were impossible un
der the old conditions. The high fin
ancing which has been occasioned by 
capitalization and over-capitalization 
and stock market operations may, 
however, result In disgusting wou'ld- 
te Investors. The utter collapse of 
many supposed securities on the 
New York stock exchange and the 
Canadian exchanges during the past 
year will open the eyes of people who 
■have given their confidence to many 
promotions. They will begin to see 
that the stock market is too close a 
companion of the enterprises and will 
'.earn that these exchanges are much 
more largely reserved for gambling 
operations than they are for invest
ments, and will prefer, from thetipolnt 
of safety, to place their money in 
associations whose shares are not 
padded out in capitalization to an en
ormous extent, and whose earnings 
are conserved to finance the busi
nesses rather than Being distributed 
in unwarranted dividends. Staxik mar
ket operations of late will no doubt 
be an eye-opener to people who have 
any regard for the safety of their 
money.

dt The question of the cattle embargo 
was raised /again In yesterday's 
Globe. The opinion of Professor Rob
ert Wallace of Edinburgh University 
■fras cited, in which he gave advice 
to Canadian cattle raisers to the ef
fect that It woultj^ be 
into the chilled meatSn 
worry with other methods of mar
keting Canadian cattle.

A correspondent in The World last 
week, Mr. William Houston, was of 
the opinion that northern Ontario 
would make a splendid field for rais
ing store cattle and Stockers to be 
shipped to the old country. Mr. Hous
ton’s suggestion has been brought to 
notice before by a well-known cattle 
exporter from the Toronto market, 
but whether this is feasible or not 
remains to be tested out. However, 
the facts are that nobody seems to 
have taken advantage of the oppor
tunities. If they are there, of starting 

^ i anches in the northern Ontario 
l'mits, and until this is tried out it is 
largely a matter of surmise rather 
than proof.

The main point in connection with 
the whole question is the fact that 
the Ontario farmer at the present 

/time is having no difficulty in mark
eting the cattle at what is considered 
a good price. In fact consumers in 
the cities think, and we think there 
Is some Justice in their contention, 
that they ere paying more than is at 
present Justified for their meat bills. 
Perhaps there is a large rake-off be
tween the farmer and the consumer, 
but it is certain that the price of 

has not yet fallen in proportion 
to ffie prices of other food products, 
perhaps with the single exception of 
wheat

J:
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«I better to go 
duetry than to RABBI shows sincerity.

Editor World-: Permit juet a 
word in recognition of Rabbi 
Britikner’s communication in 
■issue of March

CHAPTER VII. 
The Voice of War.

i "DUT, if the fever came slowly to 
^ the hi Ms, It Infected the men of ther colyour

3 in reply to 
mine of a previous date. It is quite 
evident from the tone of the rabbi's 
letter _that he regrets the error in hie 
statement regarding Mr. G. K. Ches
terton and the entire incident. With 
such an attitude one cannot but cor
respond and accept his sincerity when 
■he «ays: "The Catholic Church in 
many instances has beea (and, may I 
arid, is) amongst the best friends of 
the Hebrew people. May it be GodTs 
will that this friendly and amicable 
relationship shall continue.”

an<If
,11 1

two new companies thonoly enough when 
It did come. So far, each organization 
was drilling in its own territory, and, 
when the boy thoughts of Henry Falfcitig, 
It was not In connection with the war 
with Spain, tout as the principal enemy 
In another war. On the lintel of the 
cabin door was a sériés at notchee cut 
by his pocket-knife. Each month he add
ed a fresh one at the end at the line. 
When he had out 12, he would have 
compiled with his promise to the Deacon.

Then came the day when the com
pany from Troublesome hiked across the 
hills to Jackson. The college students 
were dsawn up at the palings to see 
them pass. Minerva Rawlins was lean
ing across the fence, and, as Neiwt pass
ed her, he caught once more the flutter 
of her handkerchief. There was no leave- 
taking, and, she did not know that, as 
he left the 'cabin that morning, his last 
words had been a warning to his mother 
and sister, that, if they “pestered Clem’s 
gal” whHe he was away, he would hold 
them strictly to account on hie, return.

At the railroad station in Jackson, the 
outfit was Joined by the other company; 
but. as Newt stood on the platform, his 
eyes somberly searching the space where 
the men were gathered, he sought vainly 
for the figure of Henry Falklns, 
last, a-ejwporal told him that the first 
lleutenBjflwas in command and Newt 
made no audible comment. But to him
self he said:

“I reckon the damn’ crowd was skeer- 
ed ter come along. He kaln’t fight Spain 
In no witness cheer."

• • •
The Breathitt county battalion was sent 

to Oblckamauga and there Henry Falklns 
Joined as major. Finally they were or
dered across the continent and from early 
June until late in October set down and 
waited at Camp Merritt and the Presidio 
drilling and being whipped into shane 
until it seemed to them that military life 
was the only life they (had known. /-Id 
■between June and October falls tne 
month of July, and In the month of July 
comes .i-.u Fobrth.,

Over Private Newt Spoonerki cot in his 
tent hung a calendar. Each day he care
fully marked oct a number, and, as he 
kept track of the time, a stranffe sort of

1 B il||Iill I
,

• • •
Immediately after inspection on the 

next morning, a private appeared at the 
fly on Major Falklns’ tent. The private 
was, of course, unarmed. His top-ser- 
gaant had seen to that, even tho the sol
dier had surreptitiously sought to sHp a 
revolver Inside his army shirt.

As iiewt Spooner presented hhneetf, 
Henry Falldns was sitting on the edge of 
Ms cot. He was already to dress-UnMtetn 
for the parade, and wore side am*. He 
glanced up and nothing In the demeensr 
of the private escaped him.

Newt stood at the tent-opening as 
wucte as a ghost, end, despite his lately 
■learned military bearing, there was the 
bint of a -tremor thru his entire body. It 
was evident that last night hed brought 
little sleep to the eyes of this man. His 
bands were tlgbt-cItnChed at his trous* 
seams, and deep back to his eyes bumei 
a lire u.«t was hardly sane. Yet Majtr 
Falklns was in part right. The sinew ef 
the service Is stronger than its atoms, 
and, as Private Spooner of B company 

Ited with clenched teeth, his' hand MSS 
automatically, tho rigidly, in the Jrs- 
eeribed salute. . ?

"The first sergeant ordered me tap" 
port to - ye," he announced to a queerty i 
strained voice. ' At the "sir," he bS#WU à 
but the officer was not Inclined to quirt l 
rel over such details. He knew that, now- KL 
ever insane and morbid was the fixed t m ! 
Idea in the soldier’s mind. It was te Wart T 
self a thing of ghastly reality. __ J

"Spooner.” said the officer quietly, Tor 
tne next ten minutes I waive ail matt* 
of rank. I sent for yow to talk to 
not as Private Sponer of B company, bat 
as Newt Spooner of i roubles oms Crée. 
Today is the Fourth of July.”

(Continued Tomorrow Morning).

ef-
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Catholic.

INIQUITOUS LEGISLATION.
, Editor World : The city council may be 
charged with passing curious legislation 
sometimes, but they will be asked to pass 
the following from the city legislation 
commi'.tee at Monday’s council meeting : 
' That sanction from the legislature be 
applied for authorizing the city to ex
propriate any citizen’s property by giving 
forty per cent., plus assessed value, when 
such expropriation Is necessary.” This 
seems to be a piece of freak legislation, 
and is In reality an Insult to the 
ment commissioner and to the official 
jrbltrator. If It ever reaches the legis
lature, I trust they will tell the individual 
who originated this Idea that they regard 
such a proposition as an Insult, pure and 
simple. The Beaches.

any time under the
!
|

United States flag..

WINNIPEG IS FIGHTING 
ITS ELECTRIC RAILWAY

THE BA
ThTime

8 a.m..............
Noon
2 p.m..................
4 pjm..................
8 p.m................ .

Average t 
from average, 7 atoi 

I 1 est, 33; snowfall, a
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38

: Dispute Over Higher Fares Leads 
to a Court Case—Mayor 

Issues a Warning.

« *>
29
22For

li
il ■

IWinnipeg, March 3.—Efforts at pri
vate settlements having proved futile, 
tile city of Winnipeg and 
peg Electric Railway
teJtol0re the court of aPPeal in con- 
nmiHg recent order of the public 
utilities commissioner for higher fares 

Mayor Edward Parnell, in ^dreS8 
ing the local real estate exchange 
declared that the Winnipeg êlertric 
??“P®£y wae “practically on the verge 
of bankruptcy," and added- -if vm!

£Tan anYrHo
cüîe a nii° the ^ flKht and

assess- STREETAt1

j 1

Thursday, 
King cars,

! layed six ir 
p.m. at G.T. 

? train.

the Winni-
are now engag-
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hi

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORGE H. DIXON.

MILLER"
mi

»cvy-

I li Florists
1 1 noNUi

Are.,■i LiThey say at DunnvUle things were lax, 
and . people every day would get their 
morning exercise by breaking O.T.ACS4. 
was a pdpe to get the booze toefo; 
tightened down, and that a boy of four
teen years could buy enough to drown. 
Ye-s, that is what the papers say about 
tne wMskey probe, that's shocked tne 
people "in the land, and, ' most of all, The 
Globe. They say a boy of fourteen years 
could buy it without fuss; we wish they’d 
tend that kid across to buy some stuff 
for us.

The facts evidence that there Is no 
surplus of Ontario cattle 
shipped. On 
■there is & continual call for finished 
cattle, and we still think if the On
tario farmer would k^ep his stock- 
era and feeders and finish them off 
he would receive much more advant-

!
I to be 

the Toronto market RATES FOI*61■ yî Û 1 se-
Remarked in Passing.i out- rNotice! ef Birth».

Deaths. h(tt Of* 
Additional 

Notices 
Announcements. 

In Memorial» No 
Poetry and quoi 
lines, additional 
For each addltl 
fraction of 4 111 

Cards of Thanks I

4
: ok as it it we.-eThe purchase of more iland for park 

purposes on St. Clair avenue is a mat
ter that might well toe left over to more 
prosperous times.

ONTARIO REFERENDUM ACT 
IS GIVEN ROYAL ASSENT

8.——In th#

words e< 
to be tab

* She wasi* age. than toe would by seeking to get 
them out of hand as quickly as, dt is 
possible to class them as beef.

Raising the cattle embapgo In 
England does not seem to be quite 
ar easy a problem as some wouldUm- 
aglne. There are many and varied 
considerations to be taken 
count before live cattle could be 
roltted to enter the old country to be 
fed and finished, and we have grave 
doubts whether Hon. Mr. Doherty’s 
visit to England at the 
will be productive of 
■ulte.

iv • • •
The German bluff having been promptly 

and decisively called, the Boches at once 
did the usual thing to such cases, said 
they toad been misunderstood, and pre
pared to 'back down. ,

• » •
An “apertment-to-let" sign caused a 

near riot in New York the other day. 
Wonder what would have happened If it 
had been a ‘Tent-reduced" sign?

* * •
Toronto’s new street cars are to be 

built toere, and if they don’t provide seats 
and straps for all who want them, To
ronto's citizens will know where to place 
their kicks.

Ottawa. Ont, March 
senate today the royal assent was 
Uonnalt °ntari0 referendum

The government’s bill creatine- * 
Lake of the Woods control boarder as 
given a second reading. This bill 
£°r*?8 f°r a foard, lonstoYtag ^ 

out members, two of whom «hall ha 
appointed by the Dominion and two 
by the province of Ontario This 
b0ard.JT111 be charged with the re-
th£n™1!tys0f "8ecuring at all times 
the most dependable flow and the 
most advantageous and beneficial use 
oi the waters of the Winnipeg River 
ar.d the waters of the English River’’

Altho there now is some dispute around 
the little isle, we think it would be Just 
the plice for yaps that we’d exile. There 

lot of people here who daily make 
us rave, that we would like to ship away 
where they could misbehave. The yap 
who chews a wad of gum, then sticks it 
on a seat, where other yaps are sure to 
sit, we’d give this little treat. Then, 
there’s the yap who always knows the 
« girls in a show, and of the way they 
fall for him he daily let’s you know. Still, 
there’s the yap we all have met, wuo 
pesters ue each night, by calling up at 
ton O’clock to ask who won the fight. 
There s other yaps that we could give, 
whom we would treat the same, but, as 
we have a lack of space, no more of them 
we’ll name. "What’s in a name?” a post 
asks, a very clever chap; but there are 
many we /would send out to the Isle of 
Tap.
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—At Leaven 
A., on Saturday, 1 

. Smith, to Me th 
i «f Ethel Smith a. 
i Smith.

Funeral from hi 
! 1982 Duffertn str« 
» tirday, March 6Ü 
' Anthony’s Church 

and Shanly «tree 
ment in Mt, Hoj 

WELLS—On Thuri 
Toronto, Elizalbet 
76th' year, wtdov 
Wells, formerly 
Lawer,

Service from- J 
Chapel, 396 OoHeg 
Interment in Vlr 
toba, v

WHITE—On Friday 
er<$ View Bottle va 
Oate pf the C.P 
of Jwnlna Van W 
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Ipresent time 
any good re-
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Shipyard workers refused to launch a 

vessel named after Admiral Von Tlrpltz, 
the frightful German admiral, until Its 
name had been changed. Seems as tho 
the admiral were not popular even in Ms 
own land.

City Hall Salaries. NO HURRY TO REDUCE 
FEDERAL POSTAL STAFFSThe fitness of things 

®ot o’l© of the strong
is evidently 

... Points in the
public make-up of Alderman Beamish 
His suggestion, at the meeting of the 
Parke committee that the 
the commissioner be increased by 
nearly thirty per cent, is entirely out 
of Une with present day conditions, 
and the alderman will

:

£s: If <£"K«2r v"*"“
involving the dismissal 
employes, is in

MOVE FOR REVISION
IN COPYRIGHT LAWSf res’ • •

Farmers’ Sun wants Toronto broken 
up into ten cities of 50,000 inhabitants 
each, so each family may have a . food- 
growing garden. The idea being, no 
doubt, to relieve the farmers of the hated 
i esponslhmty of growing food to sell to 
the city people.

salary of department 
of some 300Application to the parliament of 

Canada for immediate revision of the 
copyright laws is one of the objectives 
of the Authors* end Composers' Asso
ciation

ther Jail- 
house? What fer did ye do that?"

”1 wanted to tell you. I was sorry— 
aud to beg you to give up—your idea. 
I didn t know until that day you were 
nursing a grudge—against Mr. Falklns.”

For a while. Newt stood silent. Fin
ally, he said curtly:

“I’m obleeged ter ye."
"But that Isn’t all, Newt.” Minerva’s 

hands were clasped in her lap, and the 
fingers twined themselves nervously and 
tightened as she went on. ‘Tve got to 

t tell you all of it, X heard that morning—

If.# if I19-
find this 

resented by many thousands of citizens
whs are

■
FEDERAL MONEY FOR HOUSING

three-quarters millions was advanced 
by the federal government to pro/in- 
cial housing schemes during the S-i-al 
year ending March 31, 1920. Of this 
amount, Ontario received $8,700.000.

of Canada, whose newly- 
elected president, George H. K. Mit- 
ford. says that the preeent copyright 
laws and regulations give no protec
tion to authors and composers. In re- 
grard to motion picture scenario» aad 
reproduction of songs in phonograph!» 
records.

carrying Juet about all the 
“ taxation they oan afford to FRte. W. MSB#

EHHEHH ==-'ST-“'if jii :■ ?
t a way of

B-----some
poor quality stuff they have been
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OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our 
reader*, dealing with current top lea. 
As space la limited they muet not 
be longer than 200 worda and writ
ten on one aide of the paper only.

: THE TORONTO WORLD’S
New Universities 

Dictionary COUPON
How to Get It
For the Mere Nominal Cost ef 
Manufacture and Distribution

3 c3“ $1.28
secures this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound In black seal 
grain, 1 Hurtrated with full pages 
In color and duo tone.
VPreeent or mall to The World.' 
40 Richmond SL West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office, 31 John St. 
South, Hamilton, three Coupons 
with $1.28 to cover cost of 
handling, pecking, clerk hire, eta

, 'Add for Postage:
Up to 20 mdlee from 

— MAIL and Including To-
ORDERS Otoi^o

WILL HE outside twenty- I 
mile limit ... .14 

Fer other Provinces 
ask Postmaster rat# 
for 2 pounds.

Fl l .T.HÎI i

«

22 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
All Dictionaries published previous to this one are eut ef date.
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•‘R^ÎLJrZrlg1*3 FOR THE CHILDREN à ’ URGES COMRADE
Terminus.

AINS i
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• SÉUNS ÀNCroSï I
i.); v♦ Was Built in 1884, and Now 

Has Motor Truck 
System.

and mm

tes&e i !
pus as
HVBte Job Wedgesloy. hi.
man In the company had 

vwte Spooner. At UmUT 
paid not know ot
L£.e^,Me»to«d
par on which the nasslnc M ao fUthfuHy record»?

eergeane dedl-lc agitation.__On the night
Sergeant Peter Spooner 
given permission to sneak 
Sis major.
L figure wttto the thought, 
b chevroned sleeve wu „ 
erly deportment, and. 
the tent of Major ttSnjT 
[od respectfully at attea- 
bn commander looked un 
Is mile.
[captain's permission to 
Wor, sir,’ announced the

ool Poplins Weekly Entertainments Pro
vided for Young in Public 

Library—Other News.

Veterans Discuss Compensa
tion and Resolve to Stick 

to Their Guns.

A
At a well attended meeting of the 

sub-committees appointed by the vari
ous ratepayers' associations of ^ward 
one, held at the office of Controller 
Hilt* on Broadview avenue, the ques
tion urging upon the civic transpor
tation commission the Immediate 
struction of the Pape avenue car line 
was dealt with.

■zÎ 1 DANFORTH::
■Of a weight specially adaptable for 

ladles’ summer dresses. The colors 
.1 are black, navy, taupe, brown, wine
: : and light blue. 42 Inches. Special 

, value at $$.00 per yard.

Wr

L • *;} -4 Bolton avenue fire hall, erected thirty- « 
seven yeaffi- ago, Is one of the oldest 
fire stations; In the city, altho it was 
overhauled and a new tower added in 
1909.. Always a busy centre, many com
plaints have been recorded during the 
long years of its existence ’thru the reels 
being held up at the lUvtrdale O.TR, 
crossing when responding to calls. Ac
cording to the statement of the officials 
the reels are almost always held up at 
this point, either going to or coming 
from a fire owing to the tremendous , 
railroad traffic. The reels, it is stated, 
have been held up for several minutes 
at a time, and no redress seems to be 
possible.

The officers in charge at the hail are 
District Chiefs J. ©. Poole and Thos. 
Talt, Captains Dave Leslie and J. Best 
in charge of the double platoons.

The horse system was changed to 
motors six years ago, altho the stables 
still remain for emergencies.

The halt contains hose, and chemical 
apparatus and pump with a motor ser
vice truck.

*•M1MICO EARLSCOURT
AH Wool Serges

v
con-

:Æ s,t ‘sfcx.nrss.ST.
"V*0! accommodation only- the children 
of the district are Invited to attend. As 
tre pictures shown are of an uplifting 
and eduait ve character, the parents are 
qnite satisfied to remain at home and let 
the young ones enjoy these weekly 
tertalnments.

Thomas Wixon, one of Mimico’s oldest 
‘?nd best-known residents, celebrated yes
terday his Jubilee as a cltlxen of the 
town. He came to Canada from England 
as a boy, and has resided In Mlmico lor
iheti^,verT 5Le&*‘s- In company with 
the late Joe Rush, he was the pioneer of
„le—m.ark5,t ÇaxdenlnK Industry In the 
district. He has always been an active 
worker in connection with the local Meth- 
odist Church.

At the morning service In Christ Church 
on Sunday next a memorial window to 
the late Canon Tremayne will be unveil- 
ed ahd dedicated. Rev. Canon Green will 
officiate and deliver an address.

At a special meeting of Mlmico School 
Board yesterday forenoon, It was decided 
to close The public school until Monday 
us a mark of respect for the late Prin
cipal J. W. English, who died on Wednes
day afternoon at his home In Mlmico in 
his 52nd year, after an Illness of three 
weeks. The funeral today is expected to 
he one of the most Imposing ever seen 
In the town.

An -nteresting Indoor baseball match is 
to take place today at the Industrial 
School rink between teams representing 
the Methodists and Presbyterians of 
Mlmico.

: <
In range of black and navy only. 
The weights are adaptable for either 
suits or dresses, 52 to 54 Inches wide. 

* Exceptionally good values at $3.60, 
$4.00, $4.60 xand $6.00 per yard.

Barlscourt G.W.V.A. held a well- 
attended meeting at Dufferin Street 
Public

After considerable 
discussion In which the respective 
merits of Pape avenue and Carlaw 
avenue for this car line were discuss
ed, the following 
adopted.

“That the proposed Pppe avenue oar 
line be extended on Carlaw avenue 
south from Gerrard street to the south
erly city limits to serve the industrial 
area of Ashbridge'e pa 

The meeting was aléo

HH
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m : s School • last evening with 
Comrade W. h. Smith presiding.

It was resolved to send a letter "of 
thanks to Col. H. E. Hunter for tak
ing his recent stand in regard tg the 
Kig four drive.

Comrade Armstrong from Mount 
Dennis spoke on behalf of the

' !

resolution wasCheviot Tweeds
Beautiful range Of assorted weights 
suitable for suits, coats or sport skirts 
in fine range of greys and heather 
mixtures. All pure wool. 64 inches 
wide. Exceptional values at $4.00 
and $6.00 per yard.

‘ Viyella Flannels
We show a wonderful range of r.ew 
•tripes and checks in this popular 
unshrinkable flannel In every oon- 

l eeivalble shade. On account of their 
i wearing qualities Viyellas are spe

cially suited for ah kinds of ladles' 
and gentlemen's day and night wear. 

; Samples sent on request.

219-23 YONÛE ST., COR. SHUTER ST 
TORONTO.
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vincial branch and urged the mem
bers to stick together and, above all. 
to co-operate with other branches. 
Discussing the compensation booklet, 
Mr. Armstrong advised the members 
to pass the book along and to dis
tribute Its contents among other 
members.

The matter of giving Comrade W. 
K. Challenger the position of general 
purchasing agent was discussed a*hd 
the proposition endorsed.

A resolution was also passed that 
the branch go on record as objecting 
to tite.iViafd prohibition being con
nected with u* <tqion Jack and the 
resemblance of the campaig 
to the service badges 1 
brought up.

Comrade Day of the central 
branch spoke on the political situa
tion and urged the members to tight 
ter the return of at least 25 returned 
men as members of parliament at 
the next election.

In discussing compensation, " Com- 
we convince

the Sburtfa of July. Mr •• 
to be a parade in town 
tuck their shirt-tatie in’!
* aîAi*..iltUe P*w«u»trÿ. 
rs had long since ahan- 
•e exaggerated idioayr»,

unanimous in 
the opinion that the Pape avenue car 
line should extend northerly to the 
north city limits.

The conclusions arrived at by this 
conference will be submitted to the 
respective ratepayers’ associations for 
endorsation, after which'a large depu
tation will approach the civic trans
portation commission to press the 
claims tor the Pape avjeine car line.

;
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old his story.

:
Building Activity Expected ,

In the Danforth District
:■

He was
to tee point of admîttlîîf 
tier day, now a year ago. 
<ewt over for 12 months Period ended tomorrow? 
calendar in «he private's 

s' face darkened thought-

ito tell it with

Great building activity is expect
ed in the spring thruout the Dan
forth district, and from present indi
cations a far busier season than dur
ing the previous two years is 
ed. A. G. Hill, real estate agent, 
Danforth avenue, reports several sale» 
of business premises and dwellings 
recently and numerous enquiries are 
being daily received for all kinds of 
houses and stores.

SAY QUEBEC DOUBTS 
OWN LIQUOR LAWS

I

teed^Mnss
r him lay an unfinished 
I in Winchester. He had 
E-agraph on which the ink 
[that his militia eoeperi*
forgotten it, sir. He hag 
[ The Deacon shook nia 
ttion as he spoke. "You're 
P. yourself, sir. DM you 
bntaln hatred to die wiiile 
r lived to harbor itT Did 
k pet of a rattlesnakeT’’ 
h™ sitting at hie camp 
hth papers and paraphor- 
h'.g lantern cast its wel- 
canvas Wes and his aide- 

p his discarded Mouse on 
Inside the opening stood 
pom big rather gigantic 
k background; of the night 
[angle of the raised tent

to admit that.” Falkina 
fen and toyed with, it ab- 
pther eager to see this 
[You are a mountain man.
Ini tor feud hatred and 
boe a rather full one, yet 
to the hills, declaring for 
h change in yourself per- 
btr
node the personal appli- 
ktration, and he made it 
It* Deacon’s face wore for 
[pression of deep pain.

he replied, respectfully,
speaks for itself. But I 

bn the outside world. He 
the mountains—and pris-

knows the army!" The 
agerly. "The service is 
[e individual. It will grip 
| arouse his ambition—■'*
> tc- make mistakes, sir. 
ite Newton Spooner be-Vg ■
I to your life. Until mid* ■ 1 - 
du are safe."
there was silence; thee £ 
ook up hie pen *gain. ■ f ' 
e said, "tomorrow mom- \
It km, send Private Spoon- J

le Deacon saluted, turned 
on of an automaton, and

assur-buttons 
a also

>-
V

Government to Amend Act 
in Order to Prevent Individ

uals Importing. ->

■■ ■

•• . . • • • ’
Anglican. Will Hold

Special MSsaion Servicesl »
rade Howe said. “When 
the government who gave the ran- 

an increase in rates and civil
Quebec, March 3.—(Can. Press).— 

That the Quebec liquor bill which 
was sanctioned by the provincial gov
ernment last week is unconstitutional 
In as much as it infringes upon the 
rights of individuals, is the opinion 
given by W. J- Bowser, a member of 
the Brltisti Columbia legislature, who 
has sent the following telegram to 
Arthur Sauve, leader ot the opposi
tion in the Quefbec legislative assem
bly.
* Hon. Arthur Sauve, leader of the 
opposition, Quebec legislature.

“Would think provincial legislature 
can pass legislation to monopolize 
business, but do not believe they can 
pass legislation to stop importation 

W. J. Bowser 
Government Worried. .

In this connection the government 
does not seem to be altogether satis
fied that the liquor bill put thru will 
stand the test, and le preparing a mea
sure • to supplement that which has al
ready been passed.

One of the clauses provides 'against 
Individuals Importing liquor for their own 
use, and the government hopès that it 
will be upheld by Ottawa,

The clause in question will state that 
it Is Illegal for any person to have in 
his possession liquor In the Province of 
Quebec which has not been purchased 
from the Quebec liquor commission.

THE WEATHER During the week at March 13 whichwiinhf1*TiTSSk' ®rM*5,al mission ier«^s 
iT ’lfh* he2? the Anglican churches
V? *h® eaJ* en<l of Toronto. This mis
sion has been prepared tor by the special 
weekly Lenten services held In all th* 

The following to a nut 0f the 
mission preachers: •

St. Aldan's, Rev. F. J. Moore, 
eringlucm? * (N<>rway>' Rev- Canon Foth- 

Re»urrectU>n, Rev. N. V.
st’ fto?S,ur' .ReXJ- Fenn,n»-
It ^S,8brCa^edley”
St. Clement's. Canon R. J. Moore 
yt" Rarnlhli A' Bracken.

, Margaret's and Christ Church, 
M'mico. have planned to hold a social 
evening In the form of a euchre and 
dance on an early date, with the object 
of promoting a spirit ot fellowship be
tween the two bodies.

St.
BoKon avenue fire hall, erected 1S84. One of the oldest fire stations In. the otty. ways

servants gratuity, we shall get a Jukt 
claim for compensation." The eotnr 
ptnsatlon Comrade Howe referred to 

thAt In connection with the
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Mar. 3. 

—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which was 
north of the Ottawa Valley last night 
has .moved eastward to the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, and showers have occurred In 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. The 
weather has turned colder in Ontario, and 
has continued cold, with light snow, in 
Manitoba, while further west it has been 
quite mild.

Minimum and maximum temperature»: 
Dawson, 2 below, 16; Prince Rupert, 36, 
44; Victoria, 42, 62; Vancouver, 38, 46; 
Kamloops, 34, 44; Calgary, 28, 46; Ed
monton, 22, 34; Battieford, 12, 28; Prince 
Albert, zero, 14; Moose Jaw, 26, 62; Re
gina, 17, 40; Winnipeg, 14 below, 8; Port 
Arthur, 6 below, 14; White River, 8 be
low, 8; Parry Sound, 10, 82; London, 30, 
37; Toronto, 22. 40; Kingston, 32, 42; 
Ottawa, 20, 46; Montreal, 82 , 42; Quebec, 
*, 38; St John, 36, 40; Halifax, 34, 44.

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair, 

and moderately cold.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St Lawrence
Fair and cold.

L Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh northwest 
\winds; fair and colder.
\ Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
lowest to northwest winds; mostly fair 

and turning colder.
Maritime Provinces—Showers in some 

districts, followed by increasing north
west winds and somewhat colder by 
night j

Lake Superior—Easterly winds and 
cold; enow In western districts.

I Manitoba—Local snowfalls, but" mostly 
fair and not so cold.

Saskatchewan—Somewhat colder with 
light local snow.

Alberta—Mostly fair with a little lower 
temperature.

COMMIT BARNES 
FOR JURY TRIAL

WEST TORONTO was
shrinkage in the purchasdeg power of 
the dollar and he advised each mem
ber to get behind the issue.

Arrangements for a concert to be 
held on Sunday evening for distress 
purposes were made.

The choir, of Christ Church are busy 
practising for their presentation of Stain
er’s "Crucifixion" on Good Friday

The “juveniles," now in process of -or
ganization in connection with the General 
Mercer G.W.V.A., of West Toronto, have 
already 300 applications.

The Ladle*’ Auxiliary have decided to 
hold another concert and euchre in 3t. 
Janies' Hall on the 10th to supplement 
thplr distress fund

The General Mercer have made arrange
ments to have Lieut.-Col. Williams, Brtg.- 
Gcneral Rennie and Major J. E. L. 
Straight to address a smoker on the 30th. 
The membership campaign meetings on 
the 9th, 16ln and 23rd, at Strathcona, 
Western and Annette Schools, respec
tively, are also supplied with speakers.

Learning of the amount of $80 owing 
on the houie of Mrs. Isabella Adams of 
59 Osier avenue, whose unfortunate cir
cumstances have been featured in public 
recently, the Ladies' Auxiliary of General 
Mercer, G.W.V.A., yesterday presented 
her with a cheque for $113,* the entire 
amount of their fund on her behalf.

John Rymar, an Austrian, 63 years ot 
age, and giving his address as 50 Kings
ley street, was placed under arrest yes
terday afternoon by P.C. Parker of No. 9, 
and cr.arged with vagrancy.

The city land titles office has written 
York Township asking for a copy of their 
registration forms the city Intending to 
keep county records also.

evening.

. ,The Union Jack Chapter. I.O.D.E., 
Mlmico, Intend holding an open meeting 
on Tuesday next in Mljal 
brary. The gathering will 
of a reception for new '4m

;,
Charged Causing Death of 

William Rossi ter by Strik
ing Him With Auto.

PORt CREDIT

Earlscourt Central Methodist and 
Prospect Park Ladles’ Aid Societies 
were visitors at the Perth Avenue 
Ladies’ Aid yesterday afternoon when 
Mrs. Gray, organizer of the west dis
trict ladies’ aid, gave a ninterestlng 
i ddress aleng the lines of ladles’ aid 
work. Brief addresses were also 
given by Mrs. B. Sykes, president of 
Barlscourt L. A., end Mrs. Joyce of 
•prospect Park.

At the close of the enjoyable meet
ing refreshments were served. The 
chair was occupied by Mrs. Mc- 
l.achlan.

lco Public Lt- 
take inn
e

• Longby individuals.

Out for More Members
Simpson Avenue Methodists

Hew “Big Sister” Lecture
|The Lake Shore Road Branch, G, W. 

V. A, arranged to hold another organiza
tion meeting in Long Bretnch School on 
Monday next, at which it is hopto to 
enrol many .new members. A nuUoer 
of we.hknown speakers from the city 
will address the gathering.

XThe case of Harry G. Barnes of Barnes- 
dale, Ont, who is alleged to have caused 
tile dekth of William Rossiter, by strik
ing him witih his auto, on the Hamilton 
Highway, In September last, came up 
for preliminary bearing before Magis
trates G. W: Gordon and Alb ram, Black 
In Port Credit police court yesterday af
ternoon. Barnes, whq was represented 
by his counsel, A. . C, Kingston of St. 
Catharines, pleaded not guilty and waived 
examination. He wagdfhen (onpally com
mitted for trial at Brafftpton, under bonds 
of $16,000, furnished by himself and John 
Evans of St. • Catharines.

Provincial Constable W. H. Rutledge 
of Port Credit yesterday arrested Norman 
West of Hamilton, who has been wanted 
by the police since September last, on 
a charge of robbing the railway pay c rs 
at Cooksvllle. He will appear in the local 
court before Magistrate Gordon next 
week.

Xx«SÆ'SS- “ 'Mï
M «1,S."^5Sna&?L'"SC:
ctotyAhfn?»LMhtho<5et Ladlw’ Aid So- 
cietjr in the church parlors yeeterdav
chairT‘ ^heeler’ President, occupied the

}Sf------— if
A n->w Orange lodge has been formed 

in Long Branch, under the name of the 
I aptaln Wallace Memorial Lodge. It h is 
ilready twenty-two members, and a large 
’.umber are likely to Join 
trade conditions Improve.

LAKE VIEW.
On Wednesday next, March 9th. Mr 

John Duck, Stop 30, Hamilton Highway,’ 
will o.fer by public auction at one o’clock 
p.m., his farm, stock, Implements, etc. 
Included In the lot are a number of high- 
class registered Yorkshire hogs. Mr. 

giving up farming, so everything

DANFORTH METHODISTS 
HAVE ENJOYABLE BANQUET

Lee.r*--'STUB An GS. BANNISTERas soon as
GÈR fi

Upwards of 220 men of the oongregsc

the second men's gathering held within 
the last few days. J. C. Kiohardaofv 
occupied the chair, and an able ad drew 
was delivered during the evening by 
Works Commissioner R. C. Haras. A 
musical program was also contributed.

—;---------------------t—!---------- e

_. , . WEDDING

as
£r.,.thi? Te8,dence of the bride’s sister,
Spfe’SSA JchX
inMÂe

DAN OUS ICE 
CABOT STRAIT 3

r
Sydney, N.S., March 8.—Ice condi

tions in Cabot Strait are the worst 
in ten years, according to news 
brought to Loulsburg by the ship
masters who have succeeded in get
ting thru the- packs within the pas* 
few daVs. Newfoundland is report
ed to be entirely surrounded by im
penetrable floes, stretching 
the Arctic circlé' to the Gulf and dot
ted with monster bergs, some of them 
over two hundred feet high.

This condition is expected to make 
the opening of navigation -in Cape 
Breton ports much later than usual 
this spring.

The collier Hochelago, which was 
yesterday morning stuck in heavy Ice 
fifty miles from Loulsburg, has 
leased herself and is now at Lou's- 
burg loading coal for St. John, N.B.

.WOODBINE VETERANS
HOLD FINE CONCERT

t• • •
ifter inspection oil the 
private oroeared at the 

iklne’ tent/ The private 
unarmed. His top-ser- 

o that, even the the sol- j 
Itlouady sought to slip a 
is army shirt THE BAROMETER, j
Hier presented hlmseM, Tm* Then Bar. Wind

Noon' "*........  38 *** !“ W’

nototog ln tfaedemeWMr 4PJm............... 2» ..................................
ï*»ed 6 p.m.................... 22 29.83 21 N. W.
f at ■ e. tent-openlnc w Average temperature, 81; difference
11 from average, 7 aibove; highest, 40; low-

' est, 22; snowfall, a trace.
t last night had brought 
e eyes of this man. Hie 
t-clintihed at his trous** 
back In his eyes burned
hardly sane. Yet Major 

>art right. The sinew of 
tronger than its atom»,
Spooner of B company 

Shed teeth, his hand rose 
Do rigidly, in the pre

ssant ordered me to re
announced 

At the "sir.

T*-SATOHELL-DEWEY MARRIAGE.
A quiet wedding took place at Dan-

M?.h
Dewey were united in marriage by Rev. 
John J. Coulter, pastor.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey will take up their 
residence at 129 Cambridge avenue.

CHETLONIAN SOCIETY
HOLD DANCE AND SOCIAL

Among those who contributed to a 
very delightul evening at last night’s 
meeting of Woodbine G.W[.V.A., held 
at Cedarvale Presbyterian Church, 
Cedarvale avenue, Danforth, were Mr. 
and Miss Kerrigan, Instrumentalist 
an'd soloist; Miss Armstrong, Miss 
Scott, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Gatenby, the 
newly-elected president of the auxil
iary, and Mr- Nabson, who xyas an 
entertainer in more ways than 
Mrs. Blrtlee, president 
G.W.V.A., made a 
silver tea services to both Mrs. Gat
enby and Mrs. Wests on behalf of the 
Woodbine G.W.V.A.

The new officers ' of the Woodbine 
G.W.V.A. auxiliary are as follows: 
PreSdent, Mrs.
'Mrs. Webb.
Sharpe. Ross, Large and Follett, Miss 
Follett and Miss Hardy.

CALEDONIA RATEPAYERS
WANT VIADUCT BUILT ST. MARGARET’S CAMP

HOLDS EIGHTH ANNUAL The regular monthly dance and social 
under the auspices of the ChelIonian 
Society was held last night In Playter’e 
Hall when the dance music was contri
buted by Talbot’s orchestra and a largo 
number of members enjoyed the varied 
numbers.

Vocal selections were contributed by 
artists and refreshments were 

Geo. Hills, president, presided.
the entertainment

from
At last night a meeting of the Cale- 

°Pnla Ratepayers’ Association in 
Hughes School, Caledonia, the mem- 
bers decided to send a deputation to 
Acting Mayor Maguire in support of 
proceeding with the viaduct, p . w 
James presided.

BRANTFORD DROPS 
BOOTLEGGER CASES

The Daughters of Scotland, St. 
Margaret's Camp, No. 4, held tihelr 
eighth annual at home in Playter’e 
Hall, Danforth avenue, last night, 
when upwards of 400 members and 
friends were present. Dancing was 
indulged in by the members to the 
strains of an augmented orchestra. 
Buohre was, played and a bountiful 
supper was served by the 1 ailles of 
the entertainment committee. Hand
some prizes weré awarded the suc
cessful euchre contestants.

'Mrs. C. McCallum, president, pre
sided.

i
one.

of Central 
presentation of

local 
served.
It was decided by
committee to hold a special dance on 
Wednesday, March 23.

Fairbank Fire Brigade
Hold Enjoyable Concert

Letter From Attorney-General 
Raney Advises “No 

Prosecutions.”

| STREET CAR DELAYS
if iv •

re-

New Members Initiated
By Lady Orange LodgeThursday, March 8 / 1921.

King cars, both wàye, de
layed six minutes /at 12.19 
p.m. at G.T.R. crossing by 
train. /

1 Harvie avenue club house, Fairbank. 
was the scene of considerable enjoy
ment last evening, when the Fairbank 
volunteer fire brigade held their first 
concert. The tala.it consisted of the 
Ideal Bread Co. employes and wrs 
much appreciated by the large audi
ence present.

The proceed» are to be devoted to 
the benefit fund of the brigade, of 
which H. Gray Is president.

DIRECTS OWN DEFENSE; 
FREED OF MURDER CHARGE Gamble; secretary, 

Executive: Mesdames dLady Orange Lodge, No. 80, held a well- 
attended meeting In Flayter’s, Hall last 
evening when several new members 
initiated, 
the chair.

Brantford, Ont-, March S.—(Special) 
Four alleged bootleggers were allow
ed to go by the police today when it 
was learned that the attorney-gen- 
eraVs department had withdrawn pro
secution. Crown Attorney Charlton 
received a letter from the department 
saying that prosecution would b» 
dropped, but giving no reason what
ever tor the açt. Two government 
spotters, both foreigners, were in the 
city early in February and they laid 
six charges of selling liquor. One 
conviction was entered, and ■ a for
eigner paid a $400 fine under protest.
In another case, such objectionable 
evidence was entered that the magis
trate dismissed the case on, the » 
grounds of immorality on the part of 
the spotters. It is believed that the 
complaint against the spotter in 
question has caused W» retirement, 
hence his inability to appear to pro
secute the remaining cases.

Fire Drill m Success.
Trustee 1. 6. Armstrong of th» 

public school board has just 
plet-ed an Inspection of the 
end today reported on the success of 
fire drill» in the schools. ,pf the H 
schools, the msilmum time in which 
the schools can be emptied of pupils 
1» two minutes, ■ while one school has 
a record of sixty seconds.

The Grand River is expected to go 
on ltd annual spring rampage any 
day now. The rtvdr is open tor sev
eral miles below the Lome Bridge 
dam and the water has risen some 
three feet.

Montreal. Que., March 3.—Charles 
Martin, said to he of New York, on 
trial today before tihe court of king's 
bench on a charge of attempted mur
der, undertook his own defence and 
by dint of clever examination of wit
nesses succeeded in indicating flaws 
in the evidence to such effect that ,the 
Jury returned a verdict of not guilty 
after a few minutes’ deliberation.

The charge was that on Dec. 28 last 
shot at Demttro Lukas,

wee*
Mrs. Short, W.M., occupiedIn a queerty i’

” he balked. J J
tvaa not Inclined toque*"' jLi 
tails. He knew that, how- jmi 
1 morbid was to® fixed rit 
eris mind, it was to him- *
phastly reality. J
d the officer quietly, "tor J , 
nutes I waive ail matter 
for you to talk to JW 

poner of B company, but 
r of iTOublesome CrSEk., , 1 v 
Jrth of July.” ft i *
emorrow Meriting).

W. J. Brown to Lecture
On European TripMILLER & SONS Riverdale Methodists

Approve Church Reports POULTRY ASSOCIATION
WILL PRESENT PRIZES

Largest Wholesale and Retail 
Florists In Csnada. 

PHONES: KENWOOD t 
Leader Aie., Toronto.

XW. J. Brown will give a lecture on 
hts trip thru the British Isles, Swltzer-
Rivtrdaie P Hortfculturaimees|>cfetyf ‘to The presentation of cure and specials 
Frankiand School. Logan avenue, this will take place at the next regular meet
evening. The lecture will be illustrated lng of the Danferth Poultry Association, 
with lantern slides. . which wilt be held in Frankiand School,

A. J. Smith, president, wnl occupy the Logan avenue, on Monday evening, 
chair. d! March 7. A big attendance to expected.

A wMl-attended congregational meeting 
was held In Riverdale Methodist Church 
last night, when reports of the various 
church activities were submitted and ap
proved. The pastor,_Rev. Dr. Long, pre- 
R'ded, and refreshments were served by 
the men at the close of the business pro
ceedings.

50 and 101. 
FJr.D. Members. OAK WOOD LADIES HOLD 

SUCCESSFUL RUMMAGE SALE
<?.

RATES FOR NOTICES Martin hpd 
Janitor of the Point St. Charles Club. 
410 St, Lawrence Boulevard, Mont
real,Svlth intent to murder.

Ladies’ Auxiliary, West End Y. M. C. 
A., conducted a most successful 
mage sale in the Oakwood district, 974 
St, Clair avenue, Oakwood, yesterday 
afternoon. Owing to the hard work and 
co-operation of the members and 
friends, approximately $200 were raised 
which will be devoted to industrial 
work.

Together with the rummage sale, 
sale of home-made cooking was carried

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 60 words ....

Additional words each 2o. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .................
Poetry and quotations up to i
lines, additional..................
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines ............. .»

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement") "" loo

rum-
.$1.04

f ' * -■
* - - v..

yfi. ,WAGE CUTS EXPECTED 
ON NEW ENGLAND ROADS

'-'A
■.68LD’S W Iffi.68.... 1 ",'x ’Boston, March 3.—A reduction nJ 

wages of the unskilled employes of 
the principal railroad# In New Eng
land was forecast today,

The New York, New Haven and 
Hartford, tihe Boston and Albany anti, 
the Boston and Maine railroads each 
called conferences of employee, at 
which the extent of the cut is to be 
discussed.. April 4 is the date tenta
tively set for the reduction, which on 
these roads will affect approximately 
7.000 men.

mm«■PON .
•: ' ■

■pKS

\ * ‘ M
MITH—At Leavenworth, Kansas, "tff 
A, on Saturday, Feb. 26th, Howard h" 
Smith, In Me 21st, year, beloved 

i 1 ot Ethel Smith and the, late Albert E. 
jr 1 Smith,

■i - X •out % m&
: ;LO.L “UNITY” HOLD

SOCIAL AND DANCE
jpi mson

o Get It Xi
corn-

school»Funeral from his mother's residence, 
I 1982 Dufferin street," Toronto, on Sat- 
1 hrday, March 5th, for mass In St. 
1 Anthony’s Church, corner of Gladstone 

and Shanly streets, at 9 a.m. Inter
ment In Mt, Hope Cemetery, 

WELLK)n Thursday, March 3rd, at 
Toronto, Elizabeth Ann Wells, in her 
T6th year, widow of the late James 
TVells, formerly Miss Elizabeth 

' Lawer,
Sendee from A. W, Miles’ funeral 

Chapel, 398 College street. Notice later. 
Interment In Virden Cemetery, Mani
toba,

White—On Friday, Mar. 4, at 98 Omch- 
atrd Vl*w Boulevard, John James White 
(•afc« pf the C.P.R.), beloved husband 

Van Wyck, a^ed 62 
Funeral notice later.

; ■Nominal Cost of 
and Distribution L.O.L. Unity, No. 80, held its 11th 

birthday, social and dance In Playter’e 
Hall last night, when a large number 
of members were present.
Ilott, P.C.M., presided and 
program was contributed by local talent. 
Refreshments were served and 
joyable time was spent.

x

$1.28 ■■i,, ,<55$W. H. El- 
a musical

KEEPS ITALY’S POLICY
AT CONFERENCE SECRET

SNEW, authontio 
ound In black seal 
Ited with full pages 
- duotone. 
nail to The World.’ 
St West, Torofitp. 
Iffice, 31 John ®t. 
ton, three Coupons 
to cover cost of 
king, clerk hire, etc.

an en- ;

MRS. COOPER BURIED,
The -funeral of the late Mrs. Rebecca 

Cooler.: who died after & short illness, in 
her 70th year, at the residence/ of her 
daughter,, Mrs. Dixon, 639 Carlaw avenue, 
took p;aoe on Wednesday at the Necro-ro
lls. Rev.- George Waugh, pastor. Parlia
ment Street Methodist Church, officiated, 
asalscted by Rev. John J. Coulter.

The late Mrs. Cooper was a regular 
attendant at Parliament Street Church 
for over fifty years, and was one of the 
original members of the old roughcast 
churcb prior to the erection of the new 
building. She was a widow for many 
years, and is survived by one son and 
one daughter.

Rome, March 3.—Premier Glolitti, in 
the chamber of deputies today, de
clined the request of the Socialists 
that Italy’s policy at the London con
ference be discussed by the deputies 
tomorrow. The chamber rhea con
firmed the premier's da .-'•■oh.

Ann
<

NOT EVERYTHING.
It Isn't true that men will do any

thing tor money. Some won’t work 
tor it.

Ldd for Postage:
Ip to 20 miles from 
and including To
ronto ................06

’rovines of Ontario 
outside 
mile lbnlt ... .14 

tor other Province# 
sk Postmaster rate 
or 2 pounds.

BANK NOTE INK A SECRET.
The ink used in printing the Bank 

of England notes is of a peculiar 
blackness which no other Ink can Imi
tate. It is made by a secret process 
from chaired £usks of grapes and a 
secret oil.

AUSTRALIA GREAT BUTTER 
COUNTRY.

Australia produces about 200,000.000 
pounds of butter annually, of which 
78,000,000 pounds are exported.

COLOR8 AFFECT GROWTH.
Red glass hastens vegetation, while 

blue glass suppresses it. Certain \ 
sensitive plants grow fifteen times 
higher under red glass than under 
MW.

twenty- years.

FRB, W. MATTHEWS CO. DISFAVOR FRENCH IN SCHOOLS.
Winnipeg, Man., March 8.—A reso

lution favoring the teaching of French 
in all graces of Manitoba schools was 
defeated by an overwhelming majority

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.E
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791.

Steamer 
Cassandra,.. /...Liverpool

At From
Portlandire out of date.

St. Matthew» Anglican Church, corner of FJret avenue and De Graeel street, of which Rev. Canon G. A. «eager. M.Am
I» rector.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wql- I 
lingten street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682. ' by the Manitoba school trustees con-

i vent-ion here today.

mk A__
e

r.
i

S. A. FROST
264 College StreetCollege 1*16 

Expert floral designer. Flowers deU- 
vered anywhere by Florlete Telegraph 
DeMvery. We epeotaUxe on floral bao- 
keta at *5 and 616.
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HOaŒY-SMB»

C0IUNGW00D OUT 
OF JUNIOR HGHT

BASEBALL œiTS BOWLING LEAGUE 
SCORES mm

"%<7
Or V

GRANITES favorites

TO WIN THE HONORS EATON’SWHEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND. KNOTTY LEE WORKED 
HARD FOR MONTREAL

:

WeP ll I(With apologies to Briggs.):

, H
' ' : : * >..!:»i NEGranites and Vanity play the second 

game of the senior O.H.A. finals at the 
Arena tonight. Oran!tes emerged 
the first game with a one-goal 
They are 8 to S favori tee to win the 
championship.

Many people did not try to get in on 
Tuesday owing to the long line-up for 
the general admission, and some 400 odd 
fans missed a chance of seeing the great 
tussle. They will ail be there tonight. 
No changes will be made in the linc-upe. 
Varsity are confident that they will pull 
down the one-goal lead and carry pff 
the honors. If at full time the score 
on the round should be tied overtime will 
bo played, 
break the
time had been played another game would 
be necessary.

Varsity are strong finishers, and Gran
ites will need to be at their best tonight 
to hold them.

mWmmlilllflt
from 1 rfStratford Stars Double Score 

But Only After Great 
Tussle.

Witlead. $ Newark Awarded the Akron 
Franchise in the New 

International.
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Zn mStratford eliminated Colllngwood from 

the Junior O.H.A. series last night In a 
sudden death semi-final fixture at the. 
Arena last night, 6 to 3. but only after 
one of the greatest Junior struggles ever 
staged on local ice. Stratford are about 
the niftiest thing that Toronto fans 
have looked at this year, but the palm 
must be haààed to "the Colllngwood kids 
for gameness. Stratford opened up a 
four-goal lead in the first period and 
the eure-thing gamblers thought the 
five goal stuff that they wagered was 
apple pie. Colllngwood put themselves 
right back in the hunt with three goals 
to Stratford’s one in the second and 
battled like madmen In the final session 
to try and tie It.

Stratford had speed, weight and 
science on the Colllngwood team. Strat
ford broke like a flash and displayed 
flashy combination. Morenz is a star of 
first water, but Inclined to be hoggish 
with the rubber. Carson is a tough 
man to pass and a clever stick-handler. 
He fits in smoothly with Morenz in the 
passing stuff, but is a mean hockey 
player. Carson carried his stick high all 
evening and was not averse to handing 
out petty stuff that should be curbed. 
(Roth is a big boy with a good turn of 
speed and well drilled Into the team 
play. Robson and Richards work well 
together on the defence and both can 
uncork a fast rush. Rush ton is not a 
star in the net, but steady and earnest 
Stratford look good enough to land the 
Junior honors. They have plenty of 
punch to their attack and It breaks out 
et the most unexepected times.

Colllngwood are on the small side, 
but game as pebbles. Persistent check
ing was what made them have a say 
in the battle last night. Lead by little 
Brophy, they 
at the fast 
had the speed merchants with their 
tongues hanging out. Clarke Is another 
midget, but he bumped the biggest of 
the Stratford team and it was effective 
«tuff. Fryer and Day worked hard, with 
the latter much the best of the two, and 
was dangerous on the attack. Bell was 
clever in the nets.

Stratford ran In four goals In the 
opening period by using good combina
tion and leaving the Colllngwood front 
line flat-footed on the break. They were 
all ovèr‘-the northern kids. The second 
was a much different story. Colllng- 
wood carried the battle to Stratford 
and bottled them up before they could 
get the passing stuff moving. Colltog- 
wood buzzed around the nets like hor
nets, but their shooting was bad. They 
piled in three goals and looked as if they 
might tie it up.

The last period was a hummer. Again 
Colllngwood waged the war in Strat
ford’s end) and for half of the period they 
had the Stratford wonders backed Into 
their own corner and well whipped. 
Colllngwood scored one that was called 
back for offside and it this had went 
on the. scoreboard It would about have 
given them the needed punch to go on 
and win. Carson finally got the only 
goal of the period when he was left un
covered at the goal. mouth to pick up 
a pass from Morenz. This made the 

, final score 6 to 3. The teams:
Position. Colllngwood. 

Rrusbton., . .Goal • • •: ......... Bell
Robson....* Defence ,.. ,.a. Day
Richards..........Defence ......E* Fryer
Morenz............»...-Centre ................Brophy
Carson............Right .................. Morell
Roth. ......... Left ...'.»•••.*• Clarke
Hodgine.,.,......Sub. ......... Connolly
Pratt.... «iji.... .Sub ......... .. Burmins ter

Referee—W. Tackaberry. 
f‘ Summary:

:
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-41.i New. York. March 3.—Montreal lost 
out this afternoon ip. the fight for the 
Akran franchise of the New International 
League. At the conclusion of the meet
ing of the league directors, held to con
sider the rival claims of Montreal and 
Newark promoters for the right to pur
chase the Akron franchise, President 
Toole announced that the fran

1 ::' mm
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C:il If the teams were unable to 
e tie after an hour of extra

M/I
LK 'SftnH TiW

, £xooie announced that the franchise had 
been awarded to Newark. The Hr 
Club wUl be operated by Connie Mack's 
son, May Mack, of Philadelphia, and 
hie associates, 
were represented by Frank Shaughnessy 
at today's meeting. Knotty Lee repre- 
&©nt©d Toronto and worked hard, but in 
vain, for Montreal.

Charles Buck Herzog, who played with 
t*1* Chicago Cube, It le understood, win 

> probably pitot the Newark team. Dave 
Driscoll is associated with young Mack 
in the deal.

The Akron franchise, it was thought 
for a time, would go to Montreal, but 
the geographical position of that city 
necessitated such tong Jump* to other 
cities in the league that the idea 
abandoned. ■ -

ftepldent Toole said the schedule, 
whlcfc had already been prepaid, with 
dates --assigned to Akron, would t

I<ft> MEAiewark
ft/ Sheb» ft!=t. KFOR U. 8. HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP.

Pittsburg. . Pa. March 8.—William S. 
Haddock, president of the U. S. Amateur 
Hookey Association, today announced the 
dates selected for the playing of the final 
mutches to determine the championship 
of tho organization. The winner will 
meet the champion club of Canada. The 
schedule is as follows :

Group wlnnere—1, Boston A. A.; 7.
Cleveland; 3, Eveleth, Minn.

Dates for play-dff : First series—Eve- 
leth v. winner of first series : Eveleth 
at Boston, It Boston wins, March 26 and 
26: Cleveland at Eveleth; if Cleveland 
wins, March 28 and 29; Boston at Eve- 
loth, :f Boston wing, March 29 and 30; 
Eveleth at Cleveland,
April 1 and 2.

The United States champions will meet 
the Canadian champions April 8 and 9, 
piobably at Boston. Lou Marsh, Toronto, 
has been selected to referee.
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Aifiif Cleveland wins.
= oa tea-assigned to Akron, would be re

vised and made public some time next 
week. The International 
open April 20.WORLD’S BOWLING NEWSl season willi :

FORMidbight Boxing Show
Tonight at Star Theatre

PRINTERS' TWO-MAN LEAGUE. ’
Bay lasts (2)— COMMERCIAL' LEAGUE. 

York Paper Box- 
White.
Pierce.

DUFRESNE CASE ADJOURNED.
Montreal, Qua. March 3.—At a meet

ing of the registration committee of the 
Quebec Amateur Hockey Association, held 
this afternoon, Georges Dufresne, the sus
pended player, was given a hearing and 
fried affidavits and other evidence in hie 
behalf.

I g et 
worst

Bencama (1)—
Bayliss..................  458 Benson .................420
Last....

’ Kinuptons—
.... 480 Stinson

D ..........  SU F. Stoke ................. 418
Reeve....................... 464 Birdsall
McKay...
Baker....

........ 406463 Cameron ..II . 484
Tl. (16) 812 367 290 Tl. ..... 331 284 289

. . Plercons (0)—
.. 887 Conley ......... 878
.. 412 Pierce................421

238 269 275
Parklonge (8)—

Winstanley.... 886 Longstaff ............... 401
Findlay

l Everything is in readiness for the mid
night (boxing show at the Star Theatre 
tonight; the ’battlers are on the ground 
and the officials have been appointed.

Mardh will be the third man in the 
ring. There will be thirty rounds, the 
card comprising two ten-round bouts, 
one six and a four-round curtain-raiser. 
The reserved seat plan is at Moodey’s 
and the Star Theatre. The complete 
program:

1. Phil Llsner v. Young Hardy of Ham
ilton. six rounds at 118 lbs.

2. Tom Doyle of Hamilton vs. Trooper 
Bl.rlow, R.D.C., six rounds at 136 lbs.

2. Tom Doyle of Hamilton v. Trooper 
ten rounds at 120 Vs.

4. Harry White of Niagara Phils v. 
wVtty Llsner, ten rounds at 128 lbs. \

5 $67.5444Macemlths (3)— 
Smith................

poked and humped 
Stratford line until

away
theyi ; .........*12 F. J. Stokoe’... 497

.........  464 O. IDower............420
Tl. 783 748 8W—2841 Tl. 780 832 719__2811

Davies B.—
Paton.......................  418 Welle
McIntyre........ 601 Helston .
Holmes..................  533 Bellby

ns as-...............«•

i^r.m whariedp 427

Tl. ;781 713 791—2385 TL «24 761 7^9^0344
Irving Umb.— . Gunns, Ltd 
hang\:.....................  453 Wilson/.....

Wllron................. 883 Curley
....................... 4M Hotnun _____ _______

Hopkins.................. 604 James ................ 388
Tl. 730 760 884—2404 Tl. 794 860 755-fts99 

PHOTO ENGRAVERS LEAGUE. 
Grip, Ltd— Brigden No. 1—

b" ^ï.r,e............... 410- J. Orindleby ...535
R. Falcon.... ...439 a. Poutney ....545 
G. CommervUle. 443 S. Parkinson ..694
b o .................. 398 F. England ....634
R. Paisley....... 407 L. Bebden 441

Stor E41 776_2°8'7 TL 986 858 856—-2649 

Butler..
Desiovan...
Rlelly............
Orr................

i
andThe case was adjourned until 

Saturday evening. Dufresne has been 
much In the hockey limelight lately in 
connection with the refusal of Canadian 
amateur hookey teams to play the Bos
ton Shoe Trades team In that city while 
Dufresne played for them, to is status as 
an amateur being in dispute.

I ftMcIntyre.
Tl. (13) 247 277 314 Tl. 

Wlnftns (0)—
;! ! and < 

dium 
satisfi

Davies A.—
..........630

............. 405 Pafkes .
1. (13) 248 285 297 Tl 
Pbllmars (2)—

Martin..1.............. 433 Last .............
Philp..................... 382 Bayliss ...
Tl. (6» 274 264 295 Tl 

Richkllls (!•)—
Richardson.

... 423
...............333 34Ô Iff
Baylasts (1)—

Tl 456

I BOSTON BEAT QUEBEC.
Boston, March 3—The Boston Athletic 

Association hockey team defeated the La- 
tuques of Quebec at the new Boston 
arena here tonight, 6 to 4.

... 355 guara
.. .........  272 284 244
Almoores (2)—

.... 347 fT. EATON C°„„........ 360 Albert ....
orth.. 403 Moore .................... .465

245 Tl.............  229 274 298
Patrobs (1)—

416 Patttson 
418 Robson

1 Killlngsworth..
TL (10) 276 272 

Abbhaims (2)—
Hamly...................
Abbs........... ... ...
TL (2) 273 261 304 Tl.......................

Printers’ League Standing.
Won. Lost

458

HOCKEY GOSSIP will fia380

SENIORS PLAYING
GOLF AT PINEHURST

. ."sôif.'yés 255I CITY HALL AT ORR BROS. 
Treasurers “B”— Works “C.”—

Swalm.........................468 Hume ........................48»
^ , .553 Tonkin .....

............................499 Cronyn ..4..............443
Winton................... ..460 O. Verand
2tob>f......................... 629 Lyon .........................640
Handicap................ 31
Tl. U12 762 667—2531 TL 724 872 879—2473

Assessment “B.”— Works “B.”—
.. 460 Hartman 
..*88 McDonald 
..398 Wolfram

.661 Goto ..................
..421 Chamberlain .

BOXING TONIGHT new4 ' . JRLlmfleld play Roeedate in an interme
diate ilnal in. (the T. H. L. at Ravina 
Kink at 9 o’clock. Players and support
ers will be at Broadview and Danforth 
avenues at 7.30, wthen a special car will 
make a return trip to the game.

... 4(70 

... 516 lower
395 CoxParklongs (69) ...

' Flankwelle (73) ..
Abbhams (80) ....
Almoores (75) ....
Phllmars (89) ....
Richkllls (85) ....
Bencams (69) ....
Wlnflns (85) ..........
Patrobs (78) .........
Macsmiths (105) .
Baylasts (84) ....
Plercons (92) ....
BALMY BEACH AT HARRY’S. 

Alphas—
Hand.........
Vint..............
Tattersatl.
Irvins....-,
Cook...........
T1.980 767 1004—2T71 T1.844 1018 997—3369 

Speeders— Hustlers—
S. Brandham... *35 Ryan 
Coleman 
Wood...
Miller..

46138 16
31 17 MIDNIGHT SHOW

STAR THEATRE, 11.16 P.M. 
Two Ten.Round Bouts

ADAMS vs. McGRATH 
WHITE vs. LISNER
GOOD PRELIMINARIES 

Popular Prices—92.00, $1.60, si.oo. 
Plan at Moodey’s and Star Theatre.

422
. 30 21 466 Pinehurst, N.C.. March 3.—Ninety- 

grave and revoked 
from comparative 

staidi middle-aged 
gentlemen in thfe upper 70‘s, took part 
in the first round of the 36-hole seniors 
tournament on the championship course 
at Pinehurst today. Charlton L. Becker 
of Phlla, N.Y., went around In 37-45—82 
and tied with L. A. Hamilton of Garden 
dty for the lead In the race for the 
tow gross trophy.

John Carley of Sharon. Pa., aged 78, 
and the dean of the tournament, went 
around in the highly respectable gross 
figures of 49-66—105 and stands at 79 
in the net score contest.

H. H. Suydam of the Toronto Hunt 
led the Ontario contingent, with a ronud 
of 100-18—82. J. H. Ingersol of St. 
Catharines finished In 109-1»—91. J. L. 
Weller of Hamilton started out, but had 
not been further heard from up to » 
late hour tonight.

" >;:s 26
eight more or less 
seniors, ranging 
youngsters of 55 to

2S) 26
I BASKETBALL 27 27

ÎÏ. 25 26
26 Watson..

Culbyt..
LemJh...
Klmber..
Lawrie...
Handicap 
Tl, 809 784 910—2603 Tl.

Architects—
Drummer.
Mc-tfatt...
Mumford..
Curtain...,

28 486. 23 31The semi-final Juvenile T. & D. game, 
played at Central Y. on Wednesday 
night, was probably as fast an exhibi
tion of the game as’ has evçr been seen 
in these parts. The combination work 
of both the Broadview and St. Christo
pher teams was lightning fast and the 
defence well nigh perfect, the low score 
of 16 to 12 bearing out the latter claim.

Hec. Crigbton, who manages the win
ning Broadview team, has developed, the 
all-round team work of his quintet to 
a high pitch, and only this kind of play 
saved them from defeat, as their op
ponents stuck to their checks thruout 
and gave little opportunity for fancy 
sheeting.
,A feature of this game was the fine 

spirit - of sportsmanship displayed by 
both teams, while the game was in pro
gress, and afterwards both sides ex
changing complimentary references.

...46120 28
H .46020 34 ..463

..671.. 19 35 Ifi195
Stratford. Legg Bros.—

•"••88J £• Wg .................—
..383 IBtyan .................393

^ :.:m !S«

650 Crawford ..............  622 IS;”........................."^Smv°U“

. 607 Johnston ............... 445 5laVk.......................
.. 432 King ................... 575 Tv ™-:",".................t” Jftedenberg

W. Brandham... 661 Walkover .........  472 Tl 779 991 «NV ’ ’’<88
Tl. 819 916 850—2585 T1.9211018 1026—2966 Photo ft1’,7!0 779—2448

Boosters— Beachers— Jaml^n N 2rlgden No’ 2~
McGregor.............. 436 Denne ...................  335 .............--- Jlameeon .470

Miller...................... 361 Snook ....................  504 w. “>th-••■•••• •«! Dowdlng .484
Falrhead................ 511 Lesperance ... : 365 "................”’2.78 Lindsay ........................
Polnton.................... 593’ Matthews ............ 704 sftft.......-®18 Ingram .651
Tl. 901 822 962—2685 Tl. 8OT 866 912—8679 TI «s» «V; SP*-®" ................ 428

Roadsters— Woodrlms— Tl’ 983 864 946—2527 Tl. 899 788 646—2293
Stewart.................. 600 Hughes .................  632 TEN'PIN LEAGUE AT SAUNDERSMoore....................... 488 Willard ................. 435 Dukes- ft " , , S’
Lauder.................... 4*8 Burns ............ 436 Lamfble................ .. 803 witoh’ Kodake—..

Armstrong. ;.... 590 Hurndale ............. 400 Shever.................................. Boutiier """ soo
Tl. 955 955 887—2747 Tl. 825 843 977—2665 Cameron............... . 641 Frank! .................. 55?

Finance— All Stars— Major «i sAUF ................I9,1
Boothe.................... 637 McAuley ...... 467 Tl. 758'896 mft-2398 tT"ms 98Ô'sôft/ïto*
Gorllck.................... 41-6 Samuel ................ 453' AnAMR Z. ” 798 980 904—2508
Walker.................... 479 Ntblook ..............581 LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS.

593 Barchard ............ 486 Transport— Collections—
488 Lloyd ....................  435 Mack........................ 289 Lord ..........

T1.821 856 1064—2730 Tl. 846 900 311—2557 Harwood.................... 361 Poole ....
Balmy Villas— Bushers— ......................  450 Mingucard

Creighton..f.... 520 L. O. Smith... 561 ®mlth.>..... 508 Riggs .............
McLean.................. 455 Gunton ................ 561 Dottle......................... 378 McDonough 480
Armstrong...........  542 W. E. Smith ... 584 Tl 728 6734 746—2108 Tl. 781 720 724—2825
Fowlie.................. .- *6)8 iPhUp ...................... 631 Repairs— Hooslers—
Legassl.................. 658 Hutchinson .... 535 Hal ton.......................  456 Thomas ... 504
Tl. 861 930 898—2683 T1.920 957 1047—2984 Ward.......................... 543 Whitton ..................363

Wreckers— r Kerwplee— Barr....,............... 424 Henderson
Dawson................... 663 King ......................... 568 Southgate........ , 434 Bradley
Cook......... ............... 436 Lamb .................... 371 Çksks.. 426 W. Coryell i ft 606
Ford........................... 6-87 Gardner ............. 436 Tl 686 776 812—3374 Tl. 785 841 807__ 8433
Lyoif...............*79 Van Zant .............  436 Carpets—
Hague....................  477 Headman ....... 461 Aidons..,.,
Tl. 894 907 904—2705 Tl. 814 822 828—8464 §"yde*...,

Balsams— * nompson.
.. 6*7 Hughes ____
.. 503 Cawkell .....
.. 366 Newport ...
... 640 Moran .........
.,435 Ford ......

Tl. 9-26 9*4 939—2806 T1.778 939 1020—2737

816 BOO 706—2421 
Works "A".-r

••••“4 MHchell ...,,.,.484
• •416 Carroll ................... 48*

• •A67 Kirby ..................... 44]
„___. '-44* Stewart ..,,..,..405
Harris.......................676 Connolly
Hjancltlgp................ 16

.636 Ti. 72* 9*0 900—856*
BUSINESS LEAGUE AT ORR6. 

Maple Leafs— Cmstrals—
oaepperd.............. . 61* Gtockling „.A. 601
Loser.608 ILeaek

155 Maudsfley ..............6*1
Bianop.,fffeeff,, 6-23 Banks .....
Hxter630 Fttnilley • •.«
Tl. 9*3 815 908—2666 Tl.I814^897^926^8487 

Centrais— Princes—
Glucklng................ 600 Basset ....
Freeman................... 456 Laurences
Maudsleys............. 60* Messenger ..... 680
Banks..........................401 Dunn .
Fiblay....................... 673 Woliner ................. 554
Tl. 849 866 938—261* Tl. 798 968 823—2679
DOMINION EXPRESS AT ORR BROS. 

Bushers— Night Owls—
Prater......................... *83 Dairs ....:
Hamilton
Westlck..................... 691 Waddlngton ft.". *73
Wilson...................... *22 Gumwell .................. <79
MdMurtrle.............  660 Clark ...

Handicap .....................
TH*stle38 842—9678 T1’ 804 796 948—26*3

CaddeH.........
Lewis..............
Patterson..,
Cromack....
RuShwortto..

Sea 1,10ns—

£! .. *88 Trowell 
. *65 Moffatt . 
,. 493 Roach . 
. 525 Porter .. 
. *68 Gumett

... 471 

...397 TWO PRO HOCKEY 

SATURDAY NIGHT
11 GAMESftft—*

_ _ ft" " A

VS. St. Patricks
¥ 465 And at.. 369 

.. 623!
’ ffiSSlfi

*••• t, • «488
>

TL 739 788 726—2262522.......
43C ¥MONDAY NIGHT619—First period—

. etratford....TT-Roth ..... »,

4. Stratford.

1 î 5 ■;-i- .422
I . 9.00

Canatas vs. St. Patricks
Tickets for Saturday’s and 
Oamaa or Saturday only, 
at Arena and Moodey’s.Monday’s game onlyf 
day morning at 10

■ 1.00
e:noI »

it iI 406: 2.00.............Morenz ...
—Second period— 

K. Colllngwood.... Brophy ..,
6. Colllngwood....Brophy .
7. Colllngwood. ...Morell .5»

; 8. Stratford.............Morenz ...
—Third period— 

t. Stratford.............Carson

SCOTTISH CUP DRAW.
London, March 3.—(By Canadian As

sociated Frees.)—Herewith the results 
of the draw for the fourth round of Scot
tish cup games to be played . on the 
grounds of the first-named team on Sat
urday, March 6:

Motherwell Y. Patrick.
Celtic v. Hearts,
Dumbarton v. Rangers.
Dundee v Armadale or Albion.
In Northern Union, rugby cup replay 

games Warrington defeated Hull by 16 
to 6, and Leigh defeated York by 3 to 0.

In Scottish cup replay games Mother- 
well defeated Ayr by 3 to 1, and Albion 
tied Armadale 0-0.

In a Scottish League game Rangers 
defeated Falkirk by 2 to 0.

TODAY’S480!;1 iÎ Monday’s 
new on sale 
Tickets fof 

on sale Mon,

,?25,. 2,00 559
2.00

AT HAV
Havana, March 3.— 

row:

2.00 380From the class of basketball played at 
Central X. during the week In the Juven
ile and Junior T. & D. championship 
series Broadview Y. will lave one of the 
classiest programs conducted here this 
season. The first game at 8.10 Saturday 
will be the first final of home and home 
games between Broadview Y. and College 
St. Presbyterians, the former team dis
tinguishing themselves by defeating the 
fast St. Christophers’ at Central in the 
semi-finals. If the College street quin
tet play up to their reputation this game 
will be worth going miles to see.

At 9 Slmpnon Ave. Methodist meet St. 
•Stephen’s Anglican in the Junior final. 
The first game to decide this cham
pionship was won by St. Stephens, but 
as the score was 26 to 22, Simpson Ave. 
have still nearly an even chance of win
ning on the score of total points. Simp
son Avenue’s chief handicap In the last 
set-to was the crippled state of Bill 
Beatty, acknowledged to be their best 
player, and the fact that he will be ready 
by Saturday brightens their prospects

. 2.00 a.m.. 631
.. 11.00"1

HI
641

FIRST RACE—Six 
olds and up, claiming
Scintillate...............  J7
Honest George. ..ill 
Frank Burke.....Ill 
Onwa
Trentino................... U4

: Plantagenet
SECOND RACE—61 

8-year-olds and up, c 
i Though. Beauty..*98 
I Black Pat.*100
Î Diffidence. ............ 103
I Mister Jiggrs.........
; J. Alfred Clark. .*109

Ava H........................ 112
THIRD RACE—6% 

olds and up, clalmint 
Merry Feast..*101 
Ed. Garrison... ,«105 
Black Prince.".....112 

FOURTH RACE—8 
olds, handicap, 
Cubanlta. "
Whippet..
Huonec...

SAINTS’ BIG JOB.
The coming week-end will be a mighty 

Important one for the St. Patricks. By 
tomorrow the O. H. A, senior title will 
be decided, and the interest of the fans 
•will turn from the amateurs to the pros. 
The fighting Irish team have two Im
portant games on their card. Saturday 
night at tlie Arena they clash with Ham
ilton, and Monday night they take on 
the league-leading Canadiens. The Irish 
should beat ’the Hams tomorrow—in fact, 
they must. Then, if Canadiens beat Ot
tawa in Montreal, as they should do. 
the chances of St. Pats to tie up the race 
win rest on Monday night’s game at the 
Arena. The outlook is that Monday 
night’s game will settle It, and a record 
crowd is looked for.

In order to give everyone a fair chance 
to secure tickets, It has been decided 
that the sale foe Saturday night will go 
on today and Saturday. If the fans who 
buy for Saturday’s game desire to trjy 
for Monday night also, they will be ac
commodated today and tomorrow, 
tooth purchases may be made at the same 
time. But the fans who desire to at
tend only on Monday, must wait until 
Monday to buy. Aa it looks as if there 
will toe a wonderful demand for Mon
day night, It Is expected that most of 
the fans will touy for both gamee. That 
will leave only a few, if any, tickets for 
eale on Monday, so those who do not 
want to toe disappointed for the Cana
dien fixture should get In early and buy 
today or tomorrow for both gamee. Seas
on subscribers are reminded that they 
must take up their tickets for both games 
toy Saturday noon.

SCHAEFER LOWERS LEAD 
OF BELGIAN CHAfiFION

i 475

509

match here The total score 
Horemane 3,200, Schaefer 3,060.
to^h *ae!e?Jfon^Jr““»Saible at
fcy tihe San ^urin^ **** be*t"

209 tonight Ot 342,®nd 110. averaging 95 6-7 in rnwri 
*nIdn66- Horemans* high runs were 110 
and o9, averaging 67 1-7 in eight tnrdmn!

During the afternoon session 
bad run off his block of *5Twt5les3£2£! 
made only. 131. The total ecorwfo?^!!
th^ieteto!7eer4WaVe SChae,fM 671 Saltot

CHALLENGE FROM CANADA 
FOR THE DAVIS CUP

î£E„c^tTteî^;^o" MSfor th! additional challeSge _

•il V....U4......... 626
823 Mann 484

■ -.114
Martin. 
Burt... 520

......... 404 171
Lit 511

SOCCER NOTES.. 375 
.. *55

All Stars—
... 575 Cameron ...

■ • 376 McLean ....
., 443 Johnston ...
.. 490 Campbell ....
... 580 Collins ................ *27

Handicap . . 61
Tl. 816 8*1 816—7572 Tl. T66 887'717—2356

Spiders—
Illsley. ,
Station..
S taunt...
MdMillen 
Klmsey.,

Ijl
. *98

*81
the afternoon.. 543 The British Imperial Football Club 

meet for training tonight at 8 at Earls- 
court Methodist Church, Ascot and Boon 
avenues, when all signed players and in
tending players are ■ requested to be on 
hand. New faces are given a special 
welcome by the Imperials. The secretary 
will be on hand with registration forms 
for those who have not signed up. The 
executive will atoo hold their weekly 
meeting at the Bariscourt Church to
night. On Saturday at 7.30 p.m. at 
Creber Hall. Lanedowne and St. Clair 
avenues, the usual weekly social wHl be 
held. Something special is being pullëd 
off on this right, so don’t mise it. The 
secretary. E. H. Bualey, has moved from 
13 Talbot street to 274 Laugh toil avenue.

The Wlllys-Overland. will turn out for 
practice at Lambton on Saturday after
noon at 2.30. Everybody invited.

The U.V.L. Football Chib meets tonight 
at 8 o clock In G.A.U.V. headquarters 19 
Eevt Oerrard street. Business Import* 
ant. All player* and members are re- 
queried to attend. Any veterans wishing 
to Join up will be made welcome.

108■
3481*1

J 423S» E Moguls—
, 5®6 Carr ............

... 400 Kelly ............

.... 401 Steers .....................
i • • • 459 La Fountain .. 379 
... 613 Routliffe

Handicap ...... 3
Tl. 702 897 775—2879 Tl. 774 85* 716-^2043 

Driver
Barnicott...............  651 Grace
Taylor......................  386 Elston ..
White...................... 511 Smith ,.
Robinson........ 560 McMullen
Buxter.515 Stevenson ......... 474
Tl 781 854 970—2805 Tl. 789 915 786-0468 

Bears—
Kane.,,,,,,
McHattle,..
Packard,,,,
King,,,
Has! am
Handicap............» 129
Tft82?.”4 ***-**42 Tl. 716 78 1 781-0228 

Rookies— Biff Bangs—
Hansen,,,............ 466 Smith .............
Johnson,......... .. 443 Broadhurst
Wood,,,,,,.......... 384 J aril eld ..............  -880 LADIES n mi
Goodman,m,,,.. *93 Keyes . 395   ladies CURL TODAY.

61d Brown466 McGowan j ) ] j j ! *45 t*1* competition
77. 807 673 700—2010 Tl. 639 781 6*3—1982 Netttotteld Trophy starts today

1,111 at KV45 a.m. at the Queen City Rink.

493. . 472
*37

Strikers—
.. *64 Henderson ..........630
• • 421 Shanpe ,,

Smith-................ .'. <ÿouCn°g0r?f,
?^«736"73Ï_23^ Tl". M 

Diners— Accounts—
Parker...,,
Shaddock..
Eldericln...

603In the East Toronto League, the St. 
Barnabas Junior team made a very cre
ditable showing in their initial attempt. 
Having no floor of their own they were 
under a great handicap, but finished 
seccnd with six wins and three losses to 
their credit. With better accommoda
tion next season, the church boys will 
be heard from again, Any Junior teams 
wishing to arrange friendly games, please 
call Gerrard 1604,

;t. and purseij t 522 528I : 99Drummers— 
Browntree....
King....................
James..................
Simpson............
Irving. ........

103m . 435
„ .............. 109
FIFTH RACE—Mill 

year-olds and up, clai 
Emma J..... t, .*102 
Blazonry

448 Little Evas—466 .. 462I 412: » 385* *43 Coutle ............. 418
?£sCual* ••••••• 421'

P- 472 Maroney ................ 363
Potter.464 Clark .................... ....
Gatwood.s,*,,.. 456 Calder 
Tl. 719 771 887—2327 Tl. 621 796 'èisftoes 

LAWN BOWLERS' LEAGUE. 
Parkdale 3—

Whittemore.... 482 Tyson
J, Anthony.......*19 Brown
O'Hara............. . 398 Gibbs
Kanay.,,,.......*24 Hodgson
— 654 Blackford *i*T,ia£iiSri“*
Harrison,,,,,.,, *45 Dp. Bennett
Scott,,,,,,.,,.,, 4*7 James
Lavelle,, 606 Walter
lAWson,681 Williams 
Nicholls,,,,,,.., 641 Gowdy 3*9
TwS1 84iM7-f500 ^ W 865 668^8*92 

Wear Toronto 1— W. Toronto 2—
SSS'ti.MM :•: «0 R. Walker .........
Mahoney...t,.tt 448 A. Thompeon .. 6ia 
Scott.470 C. Rowntree ... f»02 
ttolgan,,,,,,,,,, «1 T, P, Padgett 630 

LU,' ’: ®44 J. Whitmore ., 548 
11o.67«8?.ViS-;,4<)3 TL 881 «06 789—2526 

St. Matthews 1— P.P, Church 8— 
M2 Davis 466

wfe:;;;.';::: Isa iSS ...............!»WhU Bangs—: no &n’V,V;:: 38*

Mis# McRae265 wâ Sïa°yT°" W1 
Miss Shipman. . 225 Miss Dawson 159 C Ooïtits ... St, MatQiews 2—
MissEamas.198 Mies McArthur’ 383 p" SbîviÎÀ"1 !Masslnghsm ,,,«3 
... .. . 37* B0t-^78 TLftft *8*5u14k nSmT» ?!,’f «I *",,,,^438

Baissai— Auto win— MaoV'cst! 1 ! 1 "! fg| 1 “>> ’ n t 43«
MBs Holmes , 191 Miss Rtinnsld.. 331 Kj !!*’" Hi

« ÎÜS ;i- g
Miss Low......... .V, 11* Mift Nicholls'1 134 rJ&S S~ M J*’**! Ohuroh 1-
TL .... 330 315—645 TLft. 359 3431-703 Hooper 446

Owto— Udà Hee$ts-T S”“’":ni!)i *17 Koodiein as
Miss Stone............  364 Miss Lord ... 335 ÇXtopbril 613
Miss Wares; »5 Miss Marohmit 193 w2St*V.V,W!M 4M o^“ »»*»»»•» 504
ÏÏÏÏgSS-'.::; ffi SSSSA^ S 

BS8Ste8 8SMS62S 8

estes lù^m

'542 .. 590

ï li1 ?
ill

•103567 Homam................... *J06
i Willie Woods.. .*108 
**Prince Bo«ero‘,. *108 

O’Malley... HO 
SIXTH RACE—Mil. 

year-oicte and up, cla;
Hope......... ................*98
Blanca, .................*101
BUI Hunley...,,*l03

•Apprentice .atlb 
Weather dear; tra<

RYERSON PRESS AT ROSEDALE.
Job Ttoom—

Cantwell. .......... 641 Soules
Topping:........... .. 526 Newton
Galbraith....^... 589 Peers ....................436
Davis..................  376 Covey
WalMs,...................  632 Geary ... r$,... 476
Tl. 921 854 A9A—2684 Tl. 791 767 806—2427 

Office— Maintenant
Ewart....,,........  613 Whitmore ........ 616
Elblns.,.,,,,..., 418 Davis
French.............. 667 Jagges ,.
Belford..,656 Armstrong ,,,, 554
Melmer...,.......... 69K Easts 558
T. 1062 990 857—2889 T. 904 8'88 1003—3735

Linotype—I Bull
Ontario “Y” Wrestling

Championships Tonight
461 509 Hennessey 

461 Smith ...
541 Skuce ...
323 Oliver ...__________
489 Walsh ..................  *®

■■HjSBSMJIHP

MEXICAN REBEL^ SURRENDER.
and TeX’" March 3 —Domingo
have ^îrtaiî° Arrieta- 'brothers. Zbo 
heve been in arms against the Obre- 
gon government rince Villa retired, 
MeftieJUrrenderttd to General Juan
tree- tft™mander of the federal 
troops in Durango,
message received today from"Gener*l
ft ft,fts<lot>ar’ commander of troop* 
fit Ohlhuahua City.

463544? 495
. 621St. Simons 1—,447 430ill»: s 683.

513î m There will sure be some wrestling to
night and Saturday at the West End Y, 
M. C, A., the occasion being the Ontario 
Y.M.C.A. championships.

Tonight the preliminaries will be pulled 
off, and on Saturday the finals. As tire 
draw will not be taken until the wrest
lers are on the floor, the bouts this even
ing may be as good as the finals, as no 
one as yet knows who will compete 
against each other. The University of 
Toronto entries are not listed, but from 
all reports there will be some In many of 
ths classes.

115 pounds—J. Hughes, W.H.: Q Os
borne, W.E.j H, McGowan, W.E.: O. 
Cnadwlck, Belleville, Y.M.C.A; tl. Milli
gan, Broadview Y.M.C.A.; C, Henry, un
attached.

125 pounds—B. Laidlaw, Hamilton Y. 
M. C, Ai H, Wilson, Guelph O.C.; q" 
filon. City Playgrounds; M. Dullan! 
Stratford; W. Trist; E. Snelgrove, W. 
E. Y;

185 pounds—A MacLean, Hamilton Y ; 
S, So-nerfteld, Hamilton Y.; H. Libellé, 
unattached; W. Jacobs, West "End Y.i 
E. Clapptsqn, West End Y,

145 Pounds—T. Bell, West End Y.$ H. 
Adam, West End Y.; R. Campbell.

Ia8 pounds—W. Swartman and W. Pat
terson, West End Y.

Heavy—B. Klnspa, Stratford: W, Pat- 
torso# and W. Swartman. West End Y.

v. comln* la during the morning 
will be accepted.

4TORONTO HOCKEY LEAGUE GAMES 
TONIGHT.

President F, C. Waghome announces 
tnree Toronto Hockey League games are 
ftfti0!1**,1 Bakina Rink: 7.30, Juvenile 
jeml-flnal, Beaches v, Llnfleld Rovers; 
9. Intermediate final, Rosedale v. Unfleld

S'_10’ junlor semi-final, Melvlrs v. 
ot. Fauls.

Mtnitt*. 423
590Si wa:

11 594 38(1
468 385

AT SURE'
Shreveport, La., Mr

tomorrow :
Fitter RACE—Claltr 

year-olds, three and
Lltia...........................us
Baby Evelyn.........*100
Muzzy.....................
MaïftïLv;.............100

ECOND RACE—C 
three-year-olds and i 
furlongs;
If- ............. .....120
Sir John Vergne..U6 
"1«k.ey" Moore.,.*m 
^f»t Pullet.... ;.*106 
Handsweep.., 

ftUglble:
van Sylvia............
Te—*b,e ‘Miss.. ...Ill 

^HHtD RACE—Cl. 
three-year-olds and l 
Tards:
Fountain-Fay....;ii4

aFIWberty Gibbet. 1<W

t.aftWatklns, Dwy,

F7FTW RACE—Cla
fXe^.7r'olde “d
PetrograA
OrieftS0??”"'’110
Ve^fi.bre...........

481

i.ttt,,, 667eij i
GERRARD ST, AT ROSEDALE.

Verlbeet—Songsters—
Bale -.:..........    384 Piers 478
Cameron..,,,.,. 544 Crauthers 479
Aldersc-n............. 1 446 Brown 874
Heathen.................  632 Godwin 417
Tl. 696 613 GS7—1906 Tl. 562 638" 648—1748 

Skeeters— Gogetums—
Pollock.,.....,.. 466 Jackson
T.orenson....", 47* Simms
Ford.,,...,,...; «86 Bantry ........ 884
Benton,......... 481 Cameron ...... 425
Tl, 54* 661 60S—1866 Tl. 652 461 681—157* 

INSURANCE LADIES AT KARRYS. 
Dominions—

Miss Lambert.

®d Fixing Games in
Northern Hockey League

3-—Persistent re- 
j the north Indicate that »

•candal haa developed in the m n w a 
ranks, ptoyers on the lroquola'°'^'n" 
Whred!0rCUPlne 8en!or tea™® being li!

Aniiis Campbell president 
sedation, returned today 
and he said that the . 
yestigating reports that were in clroni»
of°n«e^ri the, “Axing’'
o, savor«4 of finiM in the series dlavedduring the venter between the tet^s 
The names of four players, two on elthe- 
teasn, are mentiond in connection with the matter and it is stated that on^ of 
them àaa taken an affidavit, admlttln* 
Ws share in the scheme. It is declared th*t two of the Iroquois Falls player! 
were to receive 8250 each for their 
efforts to ’’throw’ ths last game playedft- a.’SK'i.-s

1 sS.ÿv*:ïT.a
on an exhibition tour and have been 
placed on their honor, so far aa their 
conduct on. tha toe Is concerned. The 
Soo team left Timmins tonight for 
Toronto, and will attend th* Varsity»
Crfdr.il» gîta» tti*» ■tT>",grnMiy ■

. .100444
s

îîîtitt 838 
.,, $67

I
The National Smoke”"WILSON’S “ft! B. .103502of the as- 

from Timmins, 
executive was In-I

ft"
.110

BaC„ELOR

Still the most 4 ^
money

lift • :
F lj|:

î ÎP il Tl

U:»

,-...,109

V lift.il?1 ■

10-EARLIEST ROWINQ PRACTICE.
Mass., March 3.—Three

Co®,ch Bill Haines said h«

for theIl 1
Tl. ..11 ,HI

HI-: t;

Andrew Wi- 535 [ri JSSL e « « «

I -105eft
1I i,:u.

t
, fv

I,

Store Hoims. 
8.30 a. m. to

Saturday: 8.30 a.m§ p.m.
1 p.m.

MEN!4

All Wool Serge Suits $29.75
Without a doubt it’s one of the best 

blue serge buying opportunities that the 
Men’s Clothing Section has had to offer 1 
in years.à

If you are a man who favors blue, 
serge, and those who do are legion^ 
you will be well advised to come early 
K for one of these at $29.78
^ For then are 3-button sac
ft styles; fof young men are 2-

button, single and double-» 
breasted, semi and fitted
models; for men the sizes 
range from 36 to 44; for 

SrW young tnen are sizes from
34 to 40.

!

ill] You are re
minded that it is the 
buying opportohity of ) 
the year at, special, ■ 
today,

9aail!
«

ti
y.i

ft-m $29.75
—Main Store, Second Floor, Junes St.
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atrick & O’Connell,
254 Yonge Street Near

Shuter

Limited

/

PRESIDENT VETOES SOVIET WORKING 
U.i TARIFF BILL FOR A COALITION

(Continued From Page 1). 
sure of this sort,” the president said 
In hie message. “There Is no short 
way out of existing conditions,” he 
added, “and measures of this sort 
can only have the effect of dr.lvl 
the farmers and of raising false hop 
among them." The farmer need's tt 
better system of domestic marketing 
and credit, he said, "but especially 
larger foreign markets for his sur
plus products."

“Clearly, measures 0f this sort," he 
continued, “will not conduce to an ex
pansion of the foreign market.”

Canadian Wheat Imports.
The effect of the measure on im

ports of Canadian wheat received es
pecial attention In the president's 
message.

"It Is obvious that for the com
modities, except sugar and wool, 
mentioned In the measure, which make 
up the greater part of our agricul
tural International trade, the Imports 
can have little or no effect on the 
prices of the domestic .products." said 
>|r. Wilson. “This is strikingly truê 
of such commodities as wheat, and 

The imports of wheat have

(Continued From Pegs 1). 
funerals of the victims during the 
recent disturbances proceeded quietly, 
altho the labor district was surround* 

- - ed _by troop».
Reports Conflicting.

Reports from the Finnish frontier, 
the Baltic states, Scandinavia and the 
Balkans with reference to the dlB- 
tprbnnces in Russia continue to b* 
conflicting. Altho It was declared ,ln 
several quarters today that the sub
versive inoyement had been crushed, 
confirmation of this was lacking la 
authentic circles.

It wae generally accepted, however, 
that the extensive machinery of the 
soviet government fRr the crushing of 
uprisings would enable the reds to 
maintain their authority against great 
odds.

Denial of disorder, made today by 
the Russian trade delegation in Don- 
don and Soviet representatives In 
Rêvai and elsewhere were not s<rl« 
dusly regarded
Russian newspapers of February 
and later dates, and alluo fugitives 
reaching Finland have confirmed the 
fact that there had been disturbances 
In their early stages In Russia.

Facing Serious Crisis.
Owing to the Soviet censorship it 

has been impossible here to learn 
what, actually Is transpiring in the 
lntewor of Russia, but the reports of 
outbreaks have come from such a 
variety of sources that the general 
belief prevails that they are correct, 
at least In substance.

The opinion was expressed today, 
however, that ahy serious disorders 
were confined to restricted district» 
in Petrograd and Moscow. Dit tie 
doubt seems to prevail in London 
that the Soviet government la facing 
one of the most serious crises since 
it assumed power, aitd that these are 
due to a variety of causes, among 
them the fuel shortage consequefit On 
the stoppage of and lack of food In 
the large cities.

here, especially since

corn,
come mainly from Canada and Ar
gentina and have not competed with 
the domestic crop. Rather they have 
supplemented It.

"Th domestic demand has been fop 
specific classes arM qualities of for
eign wheat to meet partiuclar milling 
and .planting n’eetls. They are a small,; 
fraction of our total proifiiction and 
of our wheat exports. The prlae of 
wheat is a world price; and It Is a 
matter of little moment whether thC 
Canadian wheat goes directly Into the 
markets of the other countries of the 
world, or indirectly thru this country. 
The relatively small quantity of corn 
imported Into this country has a spe
cialized use and does not come Into 
competition with the domestic 
modlty."

com-

WILSON WILL RESUME
THE PRACTICE OF LAW QUICK AIRPLANE TRIP 

FROM BORDEN TO OTTAWA
Washington, March 

Wilson formally announced today that 
he would “resume the practice of 
law" In a partnership with ILain- 
bridge Colby, the retiring secretary 
of state. The firm will maintain, of- 

;fices in New York and Washington.

I.—President
Ottawa, March 3.—Airplane naviga

tion between Ottawa and Camp Bor
den was opened up for the year whën 
a large D. H.-9 A. machine, piloted 
by Captain Carl falkenbui-g, landed 
ar 1.88 this afternoon. Owing to the 
recent thaws, the pilot deemed It un
sate to land on the ice of the Ottawa 
River, so he landed at Rdckliffe. The 
machine covered the journey, some 
210 miles as the crow files, 
hours, 40 minutes. The minimum time 
by rail Is 12 hour*.________ '

MORE PAY FOR MAGISTRATES. -
Quebec. March 3—The salary oT 

district magistrates will be raised 
from 33,00* Jo 14,000 by the, bill 
which the prime mlnleter hse given 
motion of in the InglslftOipa-

FURTHER INDICTMENTS
IN BUILDING TRADES In two

New York, March 8.—Two Indict
ments containing names of nearly 80 
corporations and Individual» includ
ed in the membership of the- Marble 
Contractus' Association, 
turned iAte today by tlie January 
grand Jury. Vlolatlo nof the state 
anti-trust law was charged.

were re-

1

U S. COAL INDUSTRY 
IS FACING CRISIS

Consumption of Anthracite 
Dropped and Bituminous 

Sells Below Cost.

New York, March 3.— (Special) — 
The entire coal Industry of the coun
try is facing a crisis, with no appar
ent solution in sight before April 1, 
when various contracts come up for 
renewal. In the anthracite field local 
consumption has dropped to a mliv 
lmum because of the unusually mild 
winter and ttie high prices stilj asked 
for hard coal. The bituminous field 
Ik practically disorganized, and In
many cases soft coal Is selling for 
less than It costs to produce. For the 
Hist time since the war both whole
salers and retailers are using sales- 
E.en to drum up orders.

The crisis in the soft coal Indus
try Is due to three causes, according 
tc an official of the Wholesale Coal 
Association; First, the general in
dustrial depression, which has closed 
down many manufacturing plants 
and curtailed the production In oth
ers; second, the over-supply of soft 
oral, and third, the breakdown of 
the export market. The bottom has 
practicaly fallen out of the export 
coal trade.

tn the anthracite region the high 
pr ces at the mines that existed In the 
early part of the winter still prevail. 
The operators say this is due to the 
high cost dt labor and other costs. The 
contracts with labor have another year 
to run.

dfinnet Increase Demand.
According to an officer of the Retail 

Cdal Dealers' Association there is no 
apparent way in which demand for 
domestic coal ca.i be Increased.
Whether householders will purchase 
their ne*i winter's supply early this 
year wifi depend a great deal upon! 
the prices that exist In the spring. 
At present the, retail dealers do not 
know what the operators will demand, 
and will not know until April 1.

Normally domestic coal Is 50 cents 
a ton cheaper on April 1, and increases 
gradually thereafter. This is to in
duce thé householders to buy early 
when mining and transportation con
ditions are at their best. Whether this 
will be the case again this year Is sttl. 
problematical, according to this officer, 
because doubt still exists as to the" 
operators' course, 
present situation was a state of stag
nation.

He declared the

MAY COME TO KNOX.
Edmonton, Alta., March 8.—At a 

meeting bf the Edmonton Presbytery 
todài', Rev,- O. W". Myers, formerly ut 
this city and now assistant seçretary 
ol the Presbyterian Sunday sohoels 
for the Dominion, was nominated to 
the chair ofreligious education In 
.Kqas-Csliege.-TorRptq,

■ '1
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LEAGUE
SCORES

RUNNYVEN LANDS 
HAVANA HANDICAP

iffisææsæssifitiïgïuïsifiæ

i s Odds-On Choice Beats Big 
Large Field—-Big Day 

for Favorites.

We are starting off our
NEW SPRING WOOLENS
with two extraordinary Havana, Cuba, March 3.—Today's race 

results are as follows: - 
FIRST RACE—Purse $700, claiming. 

8-year-olds and" up, 6 furlongs.
Horse, weight, jockev. Str. FI. Sh. 

Eddie McBride, 105. Wilson 6-1 6-2 6-6 
Redland, 110. Lancaster.. 8-5 3-6 1-3 
Sybil, 106, Fields 7-8 6-6 1-3

Time 1.14. Velle, Sylvanp, Blazonry,.. 
Treadwell, Loys and Sir Wllltâm John
son also ran.

SECOND RAGE—Purse 1700, claiming,
3- year-olds, 5)4 furlongs;

Horse, weight, jockey. Str.' PI. Sh. 
Sleepy Dear. 110, Francis 7-6 1-2 1-4 
Jacobean, 107, Lancaster.. 3-1 1-1 1-2 
Coca Cola; 110, Wilson.... 6-2 1-1 1-2 

Time 1:08. Lullaby, Disturbance, Lotta 
Speed and Get ’Em also ran.

THIRD RACE—ipurse 3700, claiming,
4- year-oMs and up, 5» furlongs:

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Bh.
Peasant, 108, Pickens........ .6-6 2-5 1-6
Currency,. 110, Fields .... ; 2-1 7-10 1-3
Just Fancy, 101. .Benipan. 7-2 6-8 8-6 

Time 1.06 ’3-5,. Orleans Girl, Guards
man, Punctual, Teacher's Pet and Tar- 
ascon also ran,

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3700. claiming, 
<-year-ords and up, 1 mile and 60 yards:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. FI. Sh. 
War Tax. 103, Lancaster.. 7-10 1-3 1-6 
B. Na Breena, 104, Francis 8-1 6-2 6-6
Royat, 105, Penman .......... 6-1 2-1 1-Î

Time 1.46. Biscuit, Lama, Lady Hes
ter, Back Rock and Miss Sweep also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse 3900, claiming, 
handicap, 8-year-olde and up, 1 " 1-16 
miles ;

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. Pi. Sh. 
Runnyven, 103, Kelsay .. 1-1 1-3 1-6 
Smart Money, 103, Lanc’t'r 8-L 5-2 6-6 
Naphthalius, 99, Barnes.. 9-2 8-6 4-6 

Time 1.48 1-5. General Menocal. Red
start, The Pirate and Frank W. also 
ran. •

SIXTH RACE—Purse |700, 4-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile and 60 yards:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Doublet H.. 100, Penman.. 6-5 2-6 1-5 
Sem. Stalwart, 105, Barnes 26-1 10-1 6-1 
Waterford, 103, Wilson... 16-1 6-1 3-1 

Time 1-44 3-6. Lariat, Slippery Silver, 
Lakross, Clip, Jellison, Red and Sol GU- 
sey also ran. »

ISPECIALSt
A

$29.75 ifi MADE
TOtfi MEASURE> one of the best 

ntunities that the 
. has had to offer

Ifi
IfiT

ANDIfiwho favors blue 
\ do are legion, 
ed to come early * 
these at $29.75 
■e 3-button sac 
oung men are 2- * 
île and double- 
smi and fitted 
r men the sizes 
36 to 44; for 
are sizes from 

You are re- 
that it is the 
opportuhity of 

ar at, special,

*4E $ MADE 1 gTOJ
MEASURE

ifi
ifi \

FOR $50.00 you FOR $60.00 you
get lovely English 
worsteds in exclu-I get grey check 

worsteds, regularly Ifi
ifi$67.50, in medium sive blue, brown, 

and green shades. ifiand small checks 
and dark and me
dium shades. Youi 
satisfaction fully 
guaranteed.

! Regularly $90.00.
WIDA AND HOLLOWAY 

EÂCH FIRST TWICE
This is an extra-9.75 ordinary offer 

1 while the goods 
last.

St
Shreveport,- La., March 3—Following 

are today's race results:
FtaftoT KAUB—Purse 3600, allowances, 

3-year-olds and up, 6)4 furlongs:
Horse, wel@ht, jockey. Str. PI.

Sea Cqve, 99, Wlda ....... 1Ï-6 7-10 1-4
Yel’w Blossom, 102, McCoy 7-1 7-6 1-2 
Oraleggo, 107, Stack .......... 2-6 1-4 out

Time 1.08 3-6. Gladys, Sam Houston 
and Harry Rudder also ran.

SBOOND RACE—Purse 36110, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 6)4 furlongs:

norse, weight, joclffey. Sir. IS. Sh. 
SOandon, 11», Holloway... 3-1 1-1 1-2 
Corkery, 112, Collins ...... 8-6 7-10 1-3
Petrograd, 113, Erickson.. 15-1 6-1 4-1

Time 1.09 2-6. Donna Roma, Nick Lon
don, Fading. Star, Liberator and Clilck 
Barkley also ran.

TIHIRID RACE—Puree $600, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, seven furlongs:

Horse, weight, jockey.
Normandie, 115, Wlda ....
Galway, 110, Holloway ... 7-2 7-5 out
Salute. 110, Babin

Time 1.31. Financial Rooster, Brickley, 
Oriental Dress, Foreclosure, Dalwood and 
Comacho also rap.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds, 
mile and 70 yards, purse 3500:

Horse, wel@ht, jockey. Str. PL Sh. 
Capt. Burns, 108, HoJlow’y 9-5 3-6 1-3 
Richard V., 108, McDermott 6-1 2-1 1-1 
Horeb, llj, Erickson 10-1 4-1 2-1

48 3-6- Lad, Corydon, Roisterer, 
Walter Turnbow and Counter Balance 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-ride 
and up, 6)4 furlongs, purse 3500:

Horse, weight, jockey.
Tiger Rose, 111, Erickson. 4-1 7-5 3-5 
Phllliplc. 107, Shelepets ... 4-1 7-5 3-6
Plain Bill, 107, McDertnott 9-6 7-10 2-5 

Echcfland, Dahinda, 
Cleanup anu Catania also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
ahd up, mile and 70 yards, purse 3500:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh, 
P. G. King, lit, Heupel ... 4-5 2-6 out
Cockroach, 111. McCoy ... 11-5 7-10 1-3 
H’voy Smarr, 107, HolloWy 10-1 3-1 7-5 

Parrish, A1 Speartene. 
Willlgan, Kebo and Judge Price also ran.

1 Sh.In our Ready-to-Wear Department upstairs you f 
will find a full showing of new smart models in 
new and standard weaves and patterns at the 
lower prices you are looking for.

LIMITED

TONIGHT sIHT SHOW
krRE, 11.16 P.M. 
-Round Bouts
k McGRATH 
vs. LISNER

IELIMIN ARIES 
—$2.00, $1.50, $1.00. 
"s and Star Theatre.

g ifiTire House of

BOBBBRLIN ifi
ifi ifi Str. PI. Sh. 

5-1 8-5 <4-5LIMITED

ifi £ 11-10 2-6 out

151 YONGE St.ifi*OCKEY GAMES
And at Our Showrooms 366 Adelaide St., West $>ay night

ii. St. Patricks ' TN

æifiifiifiifiifiifibfiifiifiifiæifiifilfiifi Time 1.

fY NIGHT

s. St. Patricks MORGAN DOGS ALL 
BACK IN HARNESS

Str. PI. Sh.TODAY'S ENTRIES WORLD’S SELECTI0SNIfday's and Mopday’s 
py only, now on sale 
loodey*. Tickets for 
only, on sale Mon. 
10 a.m.

By CENTAUR.
AT HAVANA.

Havana, March 3.—Entries for tomor
row:

Time 1.10 2-5.HAVANA.
—First Race—

Twenty-Seven Honest George Onwa 
—Second Race—

A1 Porter 
—Third Race—

Black Prince 
—Fourth Race—

Cubanita 
—Fifth Race^—
O'Malley 

—Sixth Race—
DeWitt

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, puree $700: 
Scintillate.
Honest George..-Ill Rhadames 
Frank Burke

■ Onwa..............
Trentino

Many Dogs Returned Lame, 
Tied Behind, or Riding in 

the Sleighs.

•WERS LEAD 
IAN CHAMPION

Lyric Black Pat97 Bell Main 110
111 Time 1.48 4-5.Osgood Brig o' War,111 Wenonah 112

r Jake Schaefer of
lay slightly decreased 
M Horgmans, Belgian 

18.2 Ibalk-Une billiard 
k>tal score now stands: 
haefer 3,060. 
remarkable billiards at 
per being badly beaten 
During the afternoon. 
F1 runs tonight of 242, 
r?J”f 35 6-7 In seven 
S' nigh runs were 110 
r‘ lh eight innings.
li°°1 Horeiman»rk of 400 while Schaefer 
P® total scores for to- 

Schaefeft €71 against

114 Garbage ..
114 Twenty-Seven ..114 

Plantager.et.'4. ...114 The Masquer’er. 114 
SECOND RACE]—«5% furlongs, maiden, 

I 3-year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700: 
Though. Beauty..*98 Flip 
Black Pat..■

114 Whippet Huonec Riverside Athletic
Club’s Fine Opening

The Pas, Mail., March 3.—Four of the 
eight dog teams which entered the £00- 
mlle Derby from The -Tas to Flin Finn 
and return, completed the trip, and only 

of these lour—Morgan, the winner- 
brought back all his doge in harness. 
McKay and Bancroft finished second and 
third; Qoyne, last year’s winner, and 
McDonald, quit twenty miles from home 
and camped in the bush for the night-

Morgan’s time was 32 hours 60 min
utes: McKay, second, t-ime 32 hours 5$ 
minutes; Bancroft, third, 
minutes; Pranteau, fourth.

McKay can.e In with two dogs tied be
hind his sleigh, and drove In with five, 
Bancroft, carrying three lame onès naif 
the toual distance, finished with five; La- 
vnlle tied one and finished with six. Tlie 
drivers agree that It was the storm 'hat 
put the dogs lame and made the goliig 
so tough.

Pranteau took the lead and held It ail

Flreworth Prince Bonero

Bill H-unley Bianca•98 Amateur sport received a decided boost 
at the grand opening of the Riverside 
Athletic Club, Bolton avenue and Queen 
street, when the newly-equipped gym
nasium was jammed with about 500 gen
tlemen. The membership drive also re
ceived quite an impetus following stir
ring speeches iby Acting-Mayor Alfred 
Maguire, Cplonel R. H. Greer and Major 
Brunton, all of whom affixed their signa
tures to the membership roster after 
vividly pointing out the many benefits 
derived from clean sport, as well as its 
direct connection with good citizen.suit.

Major Dr. J. W. Barton, U. of T. phys
ical instructor, refereed the boxing bouts, 
which included 24 rounds of as dever ex
hibitions of the manly ant as was 
held in tills city. The 'tidbit of the 
ii>g was the bout between Walter Newt
on and Cliff Graham, who mixed it fur
iously and were still exchanging hard 
wallops after the final gong had sounded 
end nad the crowd on Its feet. The oth
er bouts also were closely contested by 
Les Black, the l»8-pound Ontario and 
intercollegiate champion, and Jack Cars- 
cadden of Varsity; Gordon Donohue and 
Johnny Dote: Goldie Gray, 125-pound On
tario champion, also of Varsity, and 
Johnny Greer: Willie Wagman and Sim 
Drake, Joe Simmons and Bob Mitch til, 
Frank Deltch and S. Potter, and Eddie 
W iliams and «.alter Bowerbank, the two 
latter bouts being particularly lively.

Archie Campbell added greatly to the 
evening's enjoyment with a most dram
atic recital of "The Finished Fight," as 
did also George Starling, Charlie Duffy 
and the Imperial Hawaiian Orchestra.

The plans . of the Riverside Athletic 
Club for the coming spring and summer 
season induce baseball, 
foot

•100 Lyric ................ «103
Diftider.ce.............103 East Glow ....«107
Mister Jiggs........108 Pokey B. ...
J. Alfred Clark. .*109 A1 Porter ..

cAva «....................112 Golden Red ....114
THIRD RACE—5)4 furlongs, 4-year- 

olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
Merry Feast... .«101 Brig of War...*101 
Ld. Garrison....»106 Osgood
Black Prince....... 112

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds, handicap

, Cubanita.........
Whippet...........
Huonec............

FIFTH RACE—Mile

ore
Old Faithful...

Also eligible:
Roscoe Goose........115 Amer. Rose ...110

*110 Cousin o" Mine.115 
•SIXTH RAGE—Claiming, purse $500, 

three-year-olds and up, seven furlongs: 
Kingling n 
P. G. King 
Oaklawn Belle.. ..114 Richard V. ...*109

• 90

105 Mary Fonso . .* 95
*109
•109 Mormon

119 Assume 
116 Horeb

113
114•109

Peppery'Polly.. ..* 9>8 Repent 33 hours 464 purse $1000:
. 99 Plus Ultra 
103 Dr. S. Wells.... 106

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.100M CANADA 

DAVIS CUP HAVE DECIDED TO CUT 
EUROPEAN CONNECTIONS

. . j and 60 yards, 4-
PUrS6 $7°.°io8

Blazonry.......... ..»103 Firewôrth V, ! !. 104
\Honlam .............«105 Jutland

•Willie Moods...*108 James . .. 108
Prince Bonero..*108 Duke Ruff ...‘*108 
O Malley................no

SIXTH RACE-—Mile and sixteenth, 4- 
i year-ol de and up, claiming, purse $700:

H°J>e........................*98 DeWitt ........ ..*100
Bianca..y,. '
BUI Hunley

ever
eve.i-|rdh 3.—The United 

Is Association tonight 
l additional challenge 
las been received from 1 
he ninth entry to be

108
Washington, March 3.—The Ameri

can Federation of Labor executive 
council decided today that the fed
eration should sever relations with 
the international federation of trade 
unions, but official announcement was 
withheld.

Representatives of unions in the 
Panama Canal zone, affiliated with 
the federation, will report to the 
council tomorrow on organizing un
skilled workers imported into -«the 
zone from Jamaica, Virgin Islands 
and Porto Rico during the construc
tion of the canal, who are now said 
to be coihpe-ttrtg with skilled work
ers from the United States at half 
the pay received by the organized em
ployes.

the way to Sturgeon Landing, wh;re 
McKay, by a spurt, passed him, and wad 
himself passed by Morgan at Rocky Lake,ELS SURRENDER.

iMarch 3.—Domingo 
Heta, brothers, who 
ki against the Obre- 
since Villa retired,

I to General Juan 
her of the federal 
ro, according to a 
today from General 
mmander of troops

who had previously passed Coyne, mak
ing slow time, and who pulled out and 
encouraged Morgan to make speed, for 
the others were far ahead.

Sam Pranteau, the Indian, who, with 
Coyne, the American, led the pace on Ihe 
outward leg of the 200-mile dog Derby, 
was awarded fourth place Upon his ar
rival today. The Judges Issued a state
ment today that the drivers 
their dogs tliruout the race, an 
abuse them.

•101 Rhymer 
•103 -Bucknail

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

•103
*116

AT SHREVEPORT.
Shreveport, La„ March 3.—Entries for 

tomorrow :
FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $500, two- 

year-olds, three and a half furlongs:
v.................... US Belle Wrack ...109

Baby Lvelyn....... »100 Malzavena
Muzzy ..................100 Desperation I.. ,100Mary D

SECOND RACE—^Claiming, purse $500, 
three-year-olds and nip, five and a half 
lurlonge:
f‘- JTu®t................... 120 San Marcus .'..Mid
sir John Vergr.e..116 Lady Mildred ...111 
m£,eL^oore--'*nl Ma4’s Gingham* 106 
Flhst Pullet......... *106 She Devil ............105Handaweep.....103 Dinty .......,.m

Also eligible-
Te£|.MylVw,"s........110 Dr- Shafer........ «<

Little Maudle_____
th,o„ RACEl—Claiming, purse $500,
yards-ye*^‘0 dS and up’ rtlile andp 8eventy 
Fountain Fay.....U4 Bar. One
HnrvoVc,............... D4 The -Portuguese. 114Kb£?y ES*«r.-«..»109 Selma G.Klret ie s Cub.... *109 Kohinoor

• b.:::::::vAZ Hop °ver
veTPom?13' Purse $700, three-
8t Ân,«' m e and seventy yards:
SFlibn aRir Grafton ...106

Barry Shannon .."103 nrs:*-w 
^--Watkins. Dwyer and

three-veLr ms?' ■Claiming, purse $500,
furlongs^*0 48 an<1 l6P’ **Ve Rn^ a half 

Dr' Campbell',,115
SSSU-tii'-vSt

reaill6s............... .. Nick London .,106

protected 
d did not

KINGSTON WILL HAVE 
MOVING PICTURE STUDIO

100
lacrosse and 

ball teams, as well as a number of 
fastest runners. Including Alex. Pon

ton, C. P. Green, now being gotten to
gether. , .The Dunlop Rubber Company 
announced its willingness to co-operate 
with tihe Riversides for the betterment of 
amateur sport In the east end of the 
city, and generously offered the use of 
its splendidly laid out athletic grounds. 
Jack White, of the White Shoe Com
pany, donated two pairs of shoes to the 
boys Who were considered by Willie 
Kitchen, .boxing instructor for the dub, 
most proficient during this month In pre
paration for the coming city amateur 
champ.onshlp ■ tournament, to ' be held 
early jn April:

Col. H. R. Greer, Major Brunton and 
Acting-Mayor Maguire declared that the 
businessmen of this city should assist 
generously,.in tjie blg_ brother movement 
connected wiyi the present membership 
drive by the Riverside Athletic Club by 
suhecrllying for deserving hoys, and thus 
give- -them an opportunity of proper 
physical training.

1O0
the

Kingston, Ont:, March 3.—('Special) 
—Representatives of ; the Dominion 
Motion Pictures, Limited, were in the 
city today arranging for the iSroduc- 
tlon here of motion pictures. A site 
has been secured, covering two acres. 
On It will be erected a $100/i00 studio, 
work on which will be commented 
next week. This studio" will be com
pleted by. June 1. The first pictures 
will be taken here next week, when 
Uical talent will be need. The flaw 
company is capitalized at $600,000.

LESS UNCOMPROMISING
ON CATTLE EMBARGO

London, March 3.—Agricultural so
cieties in this country appear to be 
growing less uncompromising in their 
opposition to the withdrawal of the 
cattle embargo against the Dominion.

The Royal Agricultural Society 
have reversed their decision not to 
send a representative to the confer
ence to consider the withdrawal of 
the embargo and further the central 
chamber of agriculture is. also con
vening a conférence on cattle impor
tation.

They are careful to "point out that 
no danger is aaprehendtd ' from fh'e 
Importation of Canadian cattle.

.111

114

..109

..1(1»

.*109 TO RECREATE COMMITTEE 
ON RErESTABLISHMENT

,10s Ottawa, March -3.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—That the parliamentary com
mittee on soldiers’ civil re-establish
ment will be recreated early next 
week was predicted today, As last 
year, the committee -will- be non-parti- 
zan and will consist of both govern
ment and opposition members. It Is 
expected that Hume Cronyn (Lon
don) wifi again act as chairman. - L

.103

Robertson ATHLETICS AT BROADVIEW.
A very interesting program of athletic 

ever.tsc will be conducted tonight at the 
on Broadview.Y.M:C.A", for the.senior- class, 

and a large-number of entrants Is ex
pected. The events are; 330 yards run, 
60 yards petato race, one mile run, and 
running high Jump.

CROSSING IS UNSAFE.
Kingston, Onhr March 3.—(Special) 

-g-TJie crossing to Wôlfé Island" 
the harbor is becoming unsafe for 
horses, and unless there le a sudden 
change there will be a breakup,

ÜÎÊ1

U
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English Gabardine Raincoats
$25~$30~$35

Tweed Raincoats 
$15.00

Fttr young men going to basine* or college, a 
F<$wn Gabardine Trench Owt Is very serviceable 
and answers for a, light spring topcoat as well 
as * raincoat. At $25 we ere showing some ex
cellent value# in heavy cotton gabardines, made 
by Carlington, London, TCngl^

$30 and $35 buys an all - -wool gabardine, half 
lined and piped sriams—naglan or wtdn ahoil- 
defi, loose belt and slash pockets. Come in and 
«e them. They’re great value.

We have 76 Tweed Raincoats 
sold last fall as high 
fairly hoary tweeds, rubber lined, suitable 
for present wear after taking off
heavy overcoat—All made in the 
style, with convertible collar, detachable
belt, slash pockets. These coats wont last 
long at $16, as the most of them cost ns 
as high as $21 wholesale. Act quick.

left that
ae $30 — They’re

your
loose

a

*î

Cambridge Spring

Suits
$30 to $65

â, Cambridge Spring

Overcoats 
#k $25 to $60

i

71 Speaking candidly, we never 
had finer coats than we are 
showing now for spring. 
Beautiful English tweeds ih 
raglan style, with leather but
tons; others with the set-in 
shoulders and split sleeves, all 

gir quarter lined, piped
|L $35, $40, $45, $50.
WJ1, We have three shades of Eng- 
' lish whipcords, in single-

breasted, form-fitting, and 
slip-on styles, at $40 
and $60.
Young men’s form - fitting 
coats, in dark overchecks and 
Oxford 
priced at $25 and $50.
Men’s Chesterfields, in. black and 
dark grey, $30, $35, and $45.

It's really a treat to see the 
way these suits are selling. We 
appear to have just what our 
customers like, and we are 
straining every point to givé a 
little extra service. Our popu
lar priced suits at $35, $40 and 
$45 are selling well. They 
have nice natural shoulders — 
soft roll lapels — 5-button vest 
— English cut trousers — lots 
of style and attractive patterns.
At $50, $60 and $65 we are 
showing beautiful browns, 
blues, grey checks, and her
ringbone stripes, tailored in 
top notch styles, and in models 
to fit your particular type.

seams;

z
, $55,

shades; specially

56

mm
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OILS WEAKEST STOCK 
ÏN NEW YORK MARKET

BOARD OF TRADE
= PRICES FOR WHEAT 

HIGHER IN WINNIPEG
PRICES ARE HIGHER 

: IN GRAIN MARKET
IS BOLDINj Hecord of Y es t erday * s Markets Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William) 

No. 1 northern, $1.95%.
No. 2 northern, il.92%.
No. 3 northern. 31.88%.
No. « wheat. 31.82.

Manitoba Oats un store Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 50%c.
No. S C.W., (6c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 46c.
No. 1 feed, 46c.
No. 2 feed, 41c.

Manitoba Barley tin Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W.. 82%c.
No. 4 C.W., 72c.
Rejected, tic.
Feed. 60c.

American Com (Track Toronto. Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow. 95c. nominal.
(According 
Outside).

No. 2 white, 46c to 48c.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points. 

According to Freights).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.85 to 31-90. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot. 31.75 to $1.$#. 
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot. 31.70 to 31.80. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, 31.50 to 31.60.

Barley (According te Freights Outside).
Malting, 75c to 80c.

Buckwheat

| _____

Light Runs and 
Feature the

V
TORONTO STOCKS

Ark. Bid.
Abltlbl .. 86% 36% Rus. M.C 60 
do. pr., 88 ... do. pf.. 60

Am. Cÿn. ... 30 Saw 11.. 14
do. pr.......... * 60 do. pr.. 52

A. S. Bk. 7 6% S. Wheat 180
do. pr.. 79- 75 do. pr..........

Atl. Sgr. 30% 30 Span. K. 70%
do. pr.. 50 ... do. pr.. 82%

Barcelona 5% 5 Stun. Ch. 7
Brasilian 33 32 do. pr.. 27
B. C. Kish 42 41 Sfl Cun. 60%
Bel Tel.'. 104 ... do. pr..........
Burt F.N 105 104 Tooke ;»r. 77%
do. pr.. 106 104 Tor. Ry. 68%

C. Bread 19 18 Ttethe'y. 17
do. pr.. 88 86 Tueketie. 51

C. Cor p ... 70 do. pr..
C. Ccm.. 80% 59% Twin C. 46 .
do. pr.. 91 90 W.C. F'rl2U

C F * F 60 23 Win. Ry. 45
Can. S.S. 29% 29 Banks— 
do. pr.. 87 66 Comm’ce 188% 187

C. G. El. 116 114 liom’n.. 200 ...
do. pr.. 100% 99 Hamilton 180 

C. Loco. 86 84 Imperial. 187
do. pr.. 87 85 Merch'to. 176 175

C. P. R. 132 131 Molsons. ... 175
Can. Salt 90 ... Montreal 210 206
C. Dairy ... 66 Nova S. 260 255
do. pr.......  80 Royal .. 202 201

Conlagas 226 200 Standard 202 200
Con. Sm. 20 19 Toronto. 190
Con. Gas ... 139 Union .. 158 155
Cm. Res. 18 16 Losn, Tr„ Etc.—
Cr. Nest 60 ... C. Land. ... 133%
Det. U.. SO 85 C. Perm. 180 176
Dome ..1770 1750 Col. Inv. ... 77
D. Can.. 26% 25% D. Sav.. ... 70

79 Ham. Pr. 145 140
74 H. ft Er. 112 ...
43% L. Bank. 140 137
82 L. & Can 120 117
14% Nat. Tr. 196 190

315 O. Loan. ... 180
143 20 pc p. ... 150
24 T.G. Tr. 200 195
74 Tor. Mtg ... 132
S3 Union T. ... 100

Bond
98 C. Bread 85 84
5 C. Loco. 89 88

D. Can..........
SO D. Iron.. 82 81
5% El. Dev.. 94 93

25 Mcx L.P ... 
Penmans 90

42 Pt. Rico.... 70
Que L.H. ...

98 R. Jan. 1 79 78
64 Ster. C’l.
34 Sao P. , e u,
77 Span. R. 97

St’l Can. 95
82 W L, ’26 94 % 94

W L. ’31 93% 93% 
W L, "37 98% 97% 

95 Vic., '22. 98% 98%
87% Vic... "23. 98% 98
27% Vic., *24. 96% 96%

121 Vic., 27. 97% 97%
Vic., '33. 98% 98%

53 Vic., '34 . 95 % 96%
87 Vic.. '37 . 99 % 99%

NEW YORK STOCKS
Ask. ■AL. Hudson * Up. report ttuctuatloni 

on ttie New Tork Bfbca exchange yeater- 
w«*u total muee. ae loUvwe:

Ultimatum Given Germany 
Has Bullish Effect in 

Chicago Pit.

Shippings, Notably Atlantic Gulf, Are Also Under Severs 
Pressure—Speculative Issues Are Prominent in the 
Day’s Trading.

Both Cash and Future Mark
ets Rise With a Fair / 

Demand.

«■
Xei

Shores. High. Low. CL 
-toll A.-Chaim. .. 35% 35 : 35 — %

LIvV a. A. uuem. 45 4Z% 41 % + %
aw A. B. huger. 4* 1- te — >

3.10V A. a. ^o4(. . 54 52% 54 — %
—o -un. Can. .. 25% 25 2» + %
300 a. Car & F.lïJie 128% 122% — %■
4-0 A. H. & Lea 5)* ...

_ »W do. ptd. .. 44 >» 44
“*• « 44% *»% + *

4.2VV A. LiUlsevU . 45 47 % 42 .... I
5v0 Am. Loco. . 86% 86 *6 — %

1.VW A. S. ec Ref. 4r-a 40% 4l%..........
100 A. steel K . 2Ua...............................

1..V0 Am. sugar . 53% as 93 + %
- {*»“*• >’• • »-» 87 »f — % Strength showed ltaeM In the wheat

B. . ( 6% 6%— % market at the opening, and. altho some
Tel; * T.101 100% 100% + % reaction» took place, they failed to T-rt.

lla% 1Z8*A + % and .the close was at the highest point
*’*2! A”1- Wool. . 64% 63% «4 — % of the day. . In addition to the allies'
22 Anaconda .. 38% *0 38% — % ultimatum, -bullish factors Included talk

.. Vf Atchison . . 82 81% 81% ..... of probable domestic crop damage.
6r’?,^n * kV-1- U'% 48%—2% Green bug reports came from the soutti-
î’t™. Loco-- 80% 88% 88% — % west, and a government report was out

1 1,471 2Ï% **% — % that Hessian fly Infestation had become
6UU ti. steel "B 67% 69 58 —1% rather general In the soft wheat state*.
mu - i?*................. + % Besides a good demand from mills was

La|- Paca. . 61 ... •••.. • •••• noted, with some Improvement In ihe
i-ÏÏ1 *,®l ••• 4V* 4U% 40%— % flour trade. What little success the beers
1,®l" Uml Pac. ..114% 114% Uty, + % attained was associated with uns^rtaln-

rrïlï. *■?“* 1*% 88% 38%— % ties of the Industrial outlook aRA with
22.500 uiiand. M. . 68% 66 66t. —1% amenions that the official figures on
l * 0-„" »*>•+% farm reserves, March 8. would be lerge>.Uw U..5L * HP. 28 27 % 27% + % Prospective falling off In receipts of
i'îttü r. a.°;.pfd- 11% 41%— % corn tended to Hft the value of that
t'îÜlî p- ÎÎ5 *[., + * cereal and of oata as well. Export sales
H" uyie Coe. . 11% 11% 11% + % of com coirtlnued.

uoo .^lino L°p. . 21% 21), 21% ... Higher quotations on hogs helped to 
800 Coca-Cola .. 21% 21% 21% + % lift provisions.
400 Col. Gas ... 69%................ .... %

1.600 Col. Gram. .9 8% 8% .....
500 Con. Uàs ... 82% S3 83 ..........

1.500 Corn Pro. .. 71% 71 71% + %
200 Uosden .. .. 28%................

6.500 Cru. (Steel . 95» 94% 94%
700 Dw.ne M. ... 15%................................
500 Erie ..............13» U 13% +
100 do., let pr. 19%................ +

3.000 Fean. Play. . 67% 67 67% +
200 Free, i..17% 17% 17% ..

8.100 U.,W. & W.. 2% 2% 1% +
20,000 G. Asphalt . 67% 66% 67 +

300 Gen. Elec. .130%................ —
3.600 Gen. Mot. .. 13% 13% 13%...

800 Goodrich . . 37%
2.000 Gt. Nor. pr. 75% 74% 74% +
1.700 G.N. O. cbfe. 31% 29% 31% +2%

400 Hupp Mot. . 13% 13 13% — %
300 II. Central ..89 ................ + %

-1.400 Insp. OOP. . 34% 33% 331% — %
1.100 Inv. OU .. . 21% 20% 20%__ %
1.300 Int. Paper . 55» 65 65 — %

12.500 K. City S. . 24% 22% 28%+ %
700 ]£.. Sp. Tire. 40 38% 3S% + %
700 Key. Tires . 15% 15% 15% — %

1.700 Ken. Cop. .. 17% 17% 17% + %
500 Lack. Steel .66 ................................
100 L. W. Bis. . 33%............................. ..

2.600 Loews .. .. 16% 16% 11% — %
200 Mer. Mar. .14 ............................”

8.800 Mex. PeL ..158% 158 157 — %
100 Mid. Steel .30%................ + %

1.500 Mis. Pac. ... 19% 18% 18
900' Norf. & W.. 99% 99 99
100 Nat. Lead .. 72% ... ... +1%
100 N. Y. Oen. . 70% ... — %

1.100 N. H. * H.. 19% 10 19 .....
1.000 North. Pao. . 81% 80% 81 .........

100 Okla. Prod. .3%................ _ %
1.700 F.-Am. PeL. 74% 74% 74% — %

10,300 Pen. K. -R. . 38% 38 38% ...7.
200 People's Gas 39% 39 39 .
900 Pierce-At. .. 27% 26%

1.700 P. & W. VA 29 28%
300 PuntaSug. . 48 ... .
100 Pullman Co..l05%................................

1,000 Pure OU . . 33% 33% 33% — %
, OSl 5ltt,V1Coel ' 58%................ + %
1-600 Ray Cons. . 12% 12% 12% — %
2.600 Reading . .73% 72% 73%—%

800 Repub. Stl. . 66% 66 66 — %
4.200 Royal jurntoh 60 69% 69%__1%
1.200 Sears-Roe. . 78% 77% 78 __ %
3.400 South. Pac.. 76% 76% 76%.........
4.300 South. Kly. . 22 21% 21% + %
6.400 Bt.L. & S.F. 23% 21% 22% +1%

300 Stromberg . 33% 33 33% — %
12.800 St.L. & S.M. 30 28% 29%+ %
12.400 Studebaker . 60% 58% 69% + %

4.500 Texas Co. . 41% 41% 41% + %
3.600 T. Gael ft o. 25% 24% 24%__ %
1.000 Texas Pac. . 24 22% 23% + %
4.200 Tob. Prod. . 66 54% 54% — %

400 Union Pac. .120% 120% 120% + %
6,-00 U. R. Stores'55% 54% 54% —1

700 U. S. Alco. . 68 67 % 68 ..
6.100 U.S. Fd. Pr./23% 21% 22% — %
2,000 Unit. Frt^e-rl03% 102% 102%__ %
3.100 U. S. Rub. . 671% 66% 67
9.000 U. S. Steel . 82% 81% 82 + %

iw do. pfd. ..109%................ ....  at
8.300 Utah Cop. . 60% 46% 49% +2%
2.500 Vanadium .. 35 33% 34% +1%
1.800 V. ti. Chem. 34% 33% 34 +1

800 Wa-hash "A" 21% 20% 21 +14
600 W'Stlngh’se . 46% 46% 46% + %

1.900 Wlllye-O. ..7% 7% «7%
100 WH. ft Co. . 41% ... ... ...

Total sales, 465,800 shares.

A very light run, of I 
featured the closl Ike week, with prices 

-tronx on all classes. 
nP^ïatstandliig Ogures 
“ strong prices on j 
buteher steers and belM 
3BBa. must be regarde! 
r^z^Tri view of existltd 

n&e trade . to milkera I 
tittoH V6ry slow and. ql 
TBBMjyiy ‘ the medium I 
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T» command a gooi 

day w*th another, 
torer trade is abe'u
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iClrletign. March 3.—Higher prices for 
grain resulted today from news that a

.................... definite -time limit had been fixed in which
44 — % Germany must accept the reparation

terms of . t he all lee. Prices closed strong 
'at 2c to 3%c higher..- with March 11.70% 
to 61.70%, and May 31.61% to 31.62. Com 
gained »c to %c to %c and Jc; oats, %e 

; to %cand %c, and provislonA t%c to

Winnipeg, March 3.—Both cash and 
future markets worked somewhat higher 
♦■'■**■'■ V'1 a ferrand and scarcity
of offerings. Business was not very eg.

an. -ae li.ai-ket lollowed closely the 
movements of Chicago. Millers were hi - 
the market after cash wheat, but se
cured only a limited amount, altho prices 
showed an Imnrovement. Coarse grains 
were very quiet.

When* dosed l«e to %c higher; oats,
%c to Vc higher; barlev, lc higher; flax 
l%c to %c higher^ awl rye, unchanged!

Wheat—May. open $1.85% to 61.85%. 
close 61.87: July, open 61.73% to.61.74 
close 61.73K asked.

Oats—May. open 51%c. close 61%e bid- 
July, open 52%C, close 52%c bid.

Barley—Mav. open 78%c, cloee 7$ue 
old: July, cjpse 78%c bid.

Flax—May. open 61.86, close 31.86% old- 
July, open $1.90. close $1.89% bid. x ' ■■ t S,ha

Rye—May, close 61 65 bid.
Cash Prices.
1 northern, $1.95%; No. $ 

northern *1.92*4; No. 3 nortborr., 61 83U- ■
No. 4. 6182; No. 5. 61.75; No. 6. 61.»: 
feed, $1.43: track, Manitoba, Saskateha! 
v/ap aid Alberta, $1.95%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 50%c; No. 3 
46c; extra No. 1 feed, 46c;

York, March 3.—Dealings in the 
stock market today were again limited 
chiefly to the usual speculative favorites. 
The tone varied from heaviness at the 
outset to comparatlye steadlneae at mid
day, and lrregularttjr at the close.

Fully one-half of the day's nominal 
transaction» were made up of oils, mot
or», steels, equipments, shippings and 
food shares, together with a liberal 
sprinkling of the cheaper or re-organ- 
lied rails of western and southwestern 
territories.

Oils, as featured by Standard Oil of 
New Jersey, were especially reactionary, 
as were also shippings, notably Atlantic 
Gulf, which broke sharply Just before (T.ie 
close on selling attributed to substantial 
Interests. Sales amounted to 400,000 
shares.

The attention of traders, as well as the 
conservative element, was directed more 
generally toward Washington and Lon
don. Advices from, the latter centre were 
conflicting, but upward movements of

foreign exchange, notably the British 
rase, offered hope Of an early solution 
of the German Indemnity kWOblem.

Money Rates Steady.
Ratee for call and time money held 

at recent prevailing quotations, but lo
cal banks were reported to be lending 
more freely for the longer maturities and 
enlarging their purchases of mercantile 
paper and acceptances.

Industrial conditions were again very 
mixed, but mainly unfavorable.

Reduction of the Utah dividend and 
suspension of the Ray Consolidated dis
bursement offered cumulative evidence of 
the precarious state off the copper trade. 
Utah made a substantial net gain, how
ever, probably on the theory that the divi
dend cut might have been more drastic.

All classes of bonds, domestic and for
eign, were again irregular. Outstand
ing features were the Liberty 3%'s, which 
declined to $90.92, and further weakness 

Kingdom 5%'s, that Issue drop
ping to 84, a new tow, subsequently rally
ing a full point. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated $9,150,000.

Ontario Oat* to Freights

86
y

td wish.
„it the email stuff tt 

rioseti up about steady, 
ket- reasonably active, 

around 816 per c 
The hog market ha- 

thru the week at tror 
and watered.

35c.

!■

te Freights Out-( According

No. 2. SI to $1.05.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.56 to $1.60.

Manitoba Fleur.
First patent. $10.70.
Second patent. $10.20.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, In Jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, In jute bags. Toronto; 68.50, bulk 
eeabojrd.

MARKET : 
A NotaMi

gibe high watei maj 
week was probabl 
ley In the. sale, or 

baby beevee. averaging 
antd to Frank Hunnisat
like Lheae made by R 
like old times, and ii 
good salesmanship, 31: 
gets the gotid stuff.

’ Another Go
McDonald « 1 la* il gar 

cattle yesterday, àvera 
tbe. apiece, at 39.75. I 
a straight load la not
PfeÆeç* (Ounm

1*6 cattle: Butcher ate 
td |9.50; 1 load gteen 

Geo Kdwtitree. (H 
'■ 115 cattle: -1 load stee 

1 load 310, 1 at -36.60 
$7.60 to 3»; cows. 3« 

H p Kennedy split: 
to choice, 3» to 310: J 1 
Blown, 1,203- lbs., |11:2 

c iesgmen S *nu 
lb».. 31,26; 18 steers a
ILiei I, 620 lbe., 33.H

In United
Wheat—Nc

(Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bag» Included).

Mill
1

Bran, $37 to $40.
Shorts. 135 to $38.
Good feed flour, $1.25 to 62.30. 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
’ No. 1, $23 to 624 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto). 
Car lots. 612 to $12.50 per ton.

GENERAL ELECTRIC STRONG 
BUT OTHERS WERE WEAK

McINTYRE WAS FIRMER;
OTHER STOCKS STEADY

Is do. pr.. 
J). Iron.. 
D.8. Cor. 
Dom. Tel. 
Dul. Sup 
Ford M.

x, C-W* 
No. 1 feed,

44c: No. 2 ieed, 41c; track, 60%c. ^
Barley—No. 3 C.W., 82%c: No. 4 C.W 

71%c: feed, 60%e: track. 79%c. •"*
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.82%: No. 2 ft 

W.. $178%: No. 3 C.W.. *1.54%; cool 
demned. $1.60%; track, $1.82%.

Rye—No. ï C.W.. $1.82%.

■/
On the Toronto Stock Exchange yes

terday -the feature of the trading was a 
•harp upward movement in Canadian 
General Electric of some seven pointa, 
which advanced the price up to 117. Just 

. what the movement 
made public, but 
around the annual statement, which will 
shortly be announced,, and it was be
lieved that this will dhow an excellent 
year's -usines», -.there is also some n*n- 
Or of a bonus, but this'll not generally 
credited.

The proposed new financing of Bramp
ton was not to the -liking of the market, 
and the common «hares went down al
most to the low price previously touched 
several days ago. The weakness erf 
Brampton affected other papers, and 
Atoltlbl and Spanish River felt the In
fluence. Canners was depressed and 
down several points to 25.

Otherwise In the speculative side of 
the market there was not much change 
and very little doing. Steel of Canada 
was down, with a general weakness in 
the steel stocks.

Purely investment business was about 
normal, and bonds and other securities 
dealt In held at practically unchanged 
prices.

. There was a slightly Improved under
tone to the local mining market yester
day, and trading was a little 
live.

> CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago. March 3.—Wheat—No. $ red, 

$1.78% to $1.78%; No. 1 hard. $1.74 to 
$1.75. >

Corn—No. 3 mixed, 65c to 66c; No. 2 
yellow 68c.

OatK—No. 2 white, 45%c to 45%c; No. 3 
white, 44%c to 45c.

Rye—No. 2 $1.47. .
Barley—68c to 83c.
Timothy seed—$3.75 to $5.25.
Clover seed—413 to 61T.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$11.43.
Ribs—$11.25 to 612.25.

L.*j
La Roee.
Mackay..
do. pr..........

Maple L. 145 144
do. pr..........

Mex L.H 10 
Monarch. 88
do. pr..........
SA .Car... 
do. 4>r.. 27 

Nip. M.. 880 840
N.S. St’l. 44 
Ogilvie...........  l$9

OA Pro. -66 
P. Burt. 36 
do. pr.. 79 

Penmans 106 100
do. pr.. -86 

Pt. Rico. 44
do. pr..........

Prov. P. 100 
do. pr., 87 

Que. L.H 27 
Rlordon. 123 
do. pr.. 81

Rogers..........
do. pf.. 92

a 1
’ more ac-

. . There were no special movement», 
Mrt whenever an actual demand preeent- 
ed Itself stock» were not ae easily ob
tainable. McIntyre demonstrated this, 
and on a considerable turnover shares 
♦Ver?e »? t0 Hcillnger came back also 
to *6.8o; Dome was fairly steady, and

"f14® a Uttle loweri $17.70. 
Speculative issues were active. Keore 
oad » rally during the piomlng, but the 
price ira* carried back below the open-
lïïîi 1f!Ur’ A ,f0od 4681 <* V.N.T. was Î-J’ ii.wa* lald' on Account of Montreal, 
and this aepressed the price of these 
shares to 18%. The other low-priced 
golds were not much changed.

M|veT!^V^ra £5c°:
»«ect!dn4.^tirnte £ tt

DOME GRADE CHANGED
FROM HIGH TO LOW

ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE '^MARKETS

■ '■! "
CHICAGO MARKETS.

A. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices™ 
the Chicago board of trade;

Open. High. Low, Close ctoes! Wheat— *-7
Mar. ... 168% 17»% 167% 170 
May ... 160% 162 

Rye—
May ... 113% 146%
July ... 127% 129%

Corn-
May ... 70%
July ... 72%

Oata—
May ... 15%
July ... 46%

Pork-
May ... 22.20 22.40 

Lard—
May ... 12.47 12.52 
July ... 12.85 12.90 

tribe—
May ... 11.90 12.07 
J-uly ... 12.32 12.42

portends was not 
dlecussion ceni-rf

: « 90

40
88 Trade Generally Is Fairly Ac

tive With Few Price 
Changes.

GENERAL
m3'38

143% 146 lHk 
127% 129% 137%

70% 71% 70
72% 73% 7

-McDonald * HdU
lots, the following: "W 

Butchers—21, 9»6 al
lbe.. $9.501 1,. 7M lb:
SABOi 20. 20,850 lbe., $ 

... g Cowe—2. 1205 lb..,
I 33.60; 1. 1060 tbs,, $6.61 *% I Bice * Whaley sold

15962 37 37% —

S5II a so
MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis. Minn., March 8.—Flour- 

Unchanged. Shipment», 37,397 barrels.
Bran—323.
Wheat—Cash. No. 1 northern, $1.68% to 

81.72%: March, $1.56%; May. $1.56%.
Corn—No. S yellow, 66c to 67c.
Oata—No. 3 white, 46%c to 41 %c.
Flax—No. 1, $1.81% to 61.83%.

COUNTRY EGG MARKET STEADIER.
Ottawa, March 3—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch)—Country markets are 
steadier, prices paid by track shippers 
leave only a moderate margin for profit 
on the level of today's quotations. Re
ceipts show further Increase from the 
producing territory. .Domestic produc
tion is being supplemented by further 
tots of United States eggs at Montreal. 
Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver.

Toronto local market a little easier, 
specials 62c, extras 50c, firsts 48c, 
ends 40c. Ontario track Shippers 
Ing 38c to 40c with sales 41c to 43c 
f.o.b.

71%
73%

FRUITS AND VEGETABLE*
Wholesale Prices. 
..$4 00 to $6 50 
.. 4 00 
». 4 25 

S 00

wtohera—27 steers, 
lbs.. *8.60; *19, 

*9; 1. 1045 11646% 46% 47% 46$

22v15 22. It 21.89

12.37 12.37 12.87 
12.80 12.80 12.7$

1,1.92 11.82 
12.30 12.26

TOi 47%California oranges ....
Lemons, oase, Messina . 

do. California .............
Grapefruit. Florida, case...
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1. per barrel 
do. Spies,

barrel ...................
do. Greenings .... ».........4 00
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do. Russets, barrel 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00 
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bag. In small 
lote

lbs..: 4 75
Bulle—1, H60 -lb».,
Oows—1, 1140 lbs., *6 

r, 986 lb»., $6:40; 2, > 
Se„ *6; > 1046 lbe.,1 

I»amibs—12, 136 lbè.,

6 00 
6 60

80 . 4 60 S 00ungraded per
......... 5 25 6 60

4*00 
4 60

0*1'11.87
12.30

I Calves—2, 176 lbe.,
*16.76; 2, 145 lbs., *11 

Dune * Levsck'i 
*ere -as fpldew»: ^.

Butcher»—7, , 1000 lt>!

%
TORONTO SALES 3 6»Gibson & CO., in their min- 

mg Bulletin say :
extensive diamond drilling pro- 

gram which has been carried out
IWtWvïïS. h£

indicated the existence Of large bodies 
,°h.0re 71UC.1! higher "in grade than
minJ ln.Jhe, uppeT leve,e of the
mine. During the last few months, 
derground development on the tenth 
level has opened up ore bodies of even 
higher value than was indicated by dia- 
mond drilling. Engineers who are well 
posted on conditions at the mine have 
now reached the conclusion that Dome 
Is about to become a/big high-grade 
mine instead of a big low-grade one, as 
It has always been presumed to be.
”he splendid mining and milling equine 

ment can shortly be utilized to capacity 
of lo.OOO tons per month. The mine has 
been opened up In such a way that the 
entire tonnage above the 8th level need 
he handled only once by manual labor. 
The effect that these facilities will have 
on working costs can easily be realized 
Earnings during the fiscal year begin
ning April 1 can reasonably be expected 
to amount to at least 35 per cent on 
the issued capital.

% MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
-Montreal. March 3.—The local cash 

grain market was without any feature 
today. A good steady business con
tinues to be done In bran and shorts. 
There Is an easy undertone to the baled 
hay market. Lower prices are looked 
for shortly in the egg market prices, 
tho at present they ere maintained. 
There was no change In the potato 
w.rirnt a much stronger feeling has 
developed In the butter market with an 
advance in prices, 
cheese market is firm.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 67c to 
68c; Canadian western. No. 3. 63c to 64c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $10.70.

Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs.. $3.40.
Bran—$38.25.
Shorts—436.25.
Cheese—-Finest easterns, 29%c to 29%C.
Rutter—Choicest creamery, 65e to, 

65 %c. ;
Wes—Fresh. 50c. «.*
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. $1 to 11.68. '

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, March 3.—Beef—Extra In

dia incss, nominal; pork, prime mas* 
western, nominal.
■ Hums—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 180a

Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 39 lba, 
'47s 6d: Canadian Wlltahirte, 130s and 
150s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 196e: 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbe., 167c 6d; 
shoulders, square, H to 13 lbs., UAe; 
New York shoulders, 140s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, 88».
Turpentine—Spirits. 55s.
Rosin—Common, 17s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, 2& 3d.
War kerosene—No. 2, 2s 4d.

ADVANCE AT MONTREAL 
BY GENERAL ELECTRIC

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale#.
AbitlbL......... 86% 36% 86% 36%
Atl. Suugar. 30% ... 30 ...
Barcelona .. 5% ... 5% 6%
Brazil.............. 33 ... 32% 3$
Bell Tel........ 104 ..
Can. 8.S.... 29%.. 

do. pref... 67%... 6,7 ...-
C P. R.........131% 132 131% 132
Canners .... 23 26 20 26
Con. Gas.... 140 ............................
Dome ........... 1775 ... 1776 ...
F.N. B't. pf. 104%...........................
Gt-n. Elec... 110% 117 110% 116%

do. prof... 100 - ...
D. Iron pf... 75 
Mackay .... 75 

do. pref... 64 
Xiplsslng ., 880 
Pt. Rico pf. 72 ...
Que. L. & P. 28 ...
Rogers .........
Spun. R........ 70 70% 70 70% 155
Steel of Can. 61 ...
bmeiters ... 19 ...
S. Mass. pf. 62 
Steel Corp.. 45 
Twin City... 46 ...
Tor. Ralls... 68%...

Bonds—
E!ec. Dev... 93 ...
■Rio Jan........  78% ...

Banks and Loans—
Commerce.. 1SS 
Dominion . -, 200 
Imperial ... 187
Union ............. 157
Royal ............. 200
Can. Land.. 134 

War Loans—
•931 ..............  93% 9$% 92% 93% $12.000
1937 ............... 97% 98 U7% 98 11,500

Wictorle 
1922 ........

62 «is., $6; 6, STOlbe., $7.1 
7, 700 RM.. $T; 6, 920 

Cowe—1, 1070 lbe., 
66.761 le-,940 lbs., $6.60; 
1, 920 lbs., *6; 2, 970 
ife, $4; 1. 730 -lbs, $3 
L 1230 lbe., $6.60.

, Bulls—3, 810 lbeU $1 
Fred Dunn »ol,l fo 

Qholce calves, 116 to $ 
114; common, $10 To 
$3 to $8.50; medium, $ 
mon, $3 to 36; yearling! 
$13 fo 3*3.3».

Corbett « Hall subm 
Choice heavy steam, $1 

* butchers, $8.60 to- $9: < 
to $8.26; medium butt 
common butchers, $6 to

I u.
I medium 

U $4.60 .to .$54 -eemners. $1 
«Wavy bulls. $3 to. $6 

L 86.76 to $6.86; bologna 
light bologna 

4 calve 3, choice Itgt 
.66; medium light 
unon

choice l

| on 75 .. e 86 e $o
to the trade, on 

tracks ...
do. Sweet, per hamper,

klln-drled ...........
Onion». home-grown, per

lei-lb. sacks ......... so
Spanish, large cape.. 00

de. small case 
Turnips, bag 
Carrota, bag>.
Beets, bagP';.
Parsnips, bag ...........
Cabbage/ per barrel 
Celery, California ..

f /Hides and Skins.

do.560 :....V: • 75 o ie172Montreal,- March 8.—Brompton 
Breweries furnished the largest Individu
el turnover to the trading on the local 
stock exchange today. Both issues were 
weakei, Brompton losing a fraction and 
Breweries two points, the former at 34%, 
after selling down to 34, apd the latter at 
46%, after selling down to 45%.

Outside of these Issues, few stocks 
were prominent In activity, but in the 
way vf price changes General Electric 
moved- up to 117, and close six points up, 
at 116, a rise of about 12 points within 
the past month. Dominion Glass was up 
two points, to 58.

Rlordon was the largest loser, followed 
by Canners. The former sold down four 
points, to a new low at 119, and the lat
ter down three points, to a new recant 
tow, at 26. Turnovers In each stock were 
email.

The papers were generally weak, How
ard Smith was down two points, to 58. 
Spanish common lost 1% points, to 70, 
and the preferred sagged two points, to 
82. Wayagamack lost two points, at 70, 
and Laurentide lost 1% points, at 81%,

BonJ* showed a slightly smaller turn
over tuan yesterday, with prices of the 
war loans generally holding their ground. 
Total sales ; Listed, 9763; bonds, $321,-

and
5

! *29' !!'.1 ...... i se 1 7$53! 50 sec-
pay-

un- 1 75 
6 00 
S' 25 
0 60
0*85 
0 90 
1 *0 
8 00

28 do.- % 
28%+ %125 00.

52 45
65 71 The feeling*1 In theDEFER DIVIDEND ON

ATLANTIC GULF PFD.
7510 81283 20{ 2999% 100 10;:l 25

125
New York. March 8.—Directors of the 

Atlantic, Gulf and West Indies steam
ship lines today announced postponement 
for two months of action on the pre
ferred dividends due at this time.

The announcement eald that the oom- 
>any Is now engaged In negotiating 
ooklng toward solution of Its financial 
problems, and that It Is Imperative to 
husband It» cash resources during the 
period necessary to complete them.

6 John Hallam, 117 Bast Front street, lsst 
submitted the following prices te 

rorld on domestic hides: City butoher 
Sc !b„ calfskins 7c, kip 7c, country 

bjftcher 7c, horsehldes **. 
z Wool

WooL unwashed, coarse, Is quoted at lie; 
medium, 12c to 13c, and fine, 16c to 17c 
a pound.

III
3 nig850 600 to $7.86; «pod 

cows. $6A»
The70 11 tohi

27% 25
S3 3

.60;60 85I '

if 10
1U whc,”^r ĉd. ^th^MfSVa.,

Eggs—
New-laid............................
8elw:t»................................

Butter—
Creamery prints.............
Fresh-made.......................
Bakers ...-.;...................

Alfalfa hay 1» quoted

75 fat calves, 
it to $8; 
lambs, 36 to $8; 
medium, $6 to $7; he 
hogs, ted and watered, 
off ears, 114.36 to $14.

Th» United Farmers

I i 40 ambs.
50 ..... 48c to SSe 

esses 53C tO 55C! BRITISH STEELMAKERS
CUT PRICES SHARPLY

COLEMAN LOSES APPEAL 
OVER MINING PLANT TAX

$1,000
... $1,500 .... 62c to 55c

.... 67c to 69c

.... 35c to 40o
^ , at $85 per ton for

extra choice, and from $2* to 380 for 
seconds.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured meats as 
yesterday:

Smoked Meats—Rolls, 32c to 86c; hams, 
medium, 86c to 43c; heavy, 34c to 49c- 
cooked hams, 68c to $8c; backs, bonelets, 
56c to 6«e; breakfast bacon, 40c to 480:
special, 64c to 66c;
88c; boiled ham, 65c

Green Meats—Rolls. 82c to «c.
barreled Meats—bean pork, $36; short 

cut or family back, $13; for same back, 
boneless. $63 to $54; pickled rolls, $45 tô 
16»; mesa pork, $40.

Dry ®tlted, Meats—Long clears. In tons, 
Y6c to 29c; in cases, 27%c to 28%c; c.esr 
bellies, 3V%c to 31c; fat backs 22c to

•••
Butchers—8, 720 lba., 

lid.60; 1, 980 lbs.. $1
$10: 1, 1210 lb»., $11; I 
1060 li>»„ $0.90; », 010 
lbs., $0.76; 12, 680 lbi, 
$8; 8, 970 lba., $0.60;

os., $»; $, 1280 
; 3, 680 lb»., $7.6»;
0 lbs., $7.60; 1, 080 1 
.60; i, 320 lb»., $7.6 

3, BOO lbe., $9.60; 1, 1 
lbs., $7; 2. 770 lb».. $6 
7, 660.1b»., $8.40; 1. 7 
w*u $8.76j 8, 140 lbs 
fl.TOl.l, 780 lbe., $f; 
(tOO lbe., $6: 1, 1060 lbs 
$7,$01 1, 1060 lbs., $0-,
r, ubo lbs., $1; 8, 620
lee., $0.60: 8. 810 lbs. 
$0.76; Î, 600 lbs., $7.6 
' Cow»—1, 1450 lba,

0 $
London, MarchCobiilt, Ont., March 3.—The township 

of Coleman has lost Its appeal In the c-ise 
of the enncer.trators owned bv the Bailey 
Silver Mines, and the Dominion Reduc
tion Company, which the municipality 
sought to assess for business tax On the 
ground that the planta were treating cus
tomers' ore and not the product of their 
own properties, the township tried to col
lect business tax on assessments of $45,000 
and $60,000, respectively.

1 _ . _ 8.—English and
Scotch iron and steel makers have 
cut prices sharply, particularly in 
shipbuilding steel. In order to 
tore the overseas markets.

Malleable Iron -has been reduced «0 
shillings a ton. making a reduction 
of £7 since January. Steel sheets, 
whlchf last May sold at £38 10s 
are selling at £22. The makers say 
the recent cuts In prices have ab
sorbed their war profits.

4050.

M 6 reportedThirty Per Cent, on Capital
Profits of Standard Oil

: cap-50 990 lb

iiiiiii
B . .Chicago, March 3.—A net prollt of 

$40,979,484.10. after deducting Income 
taxes, or 20 per cent, on an actual In
vitaient of $203.869,123.82, was earned 
by the Standard Oil Company of In
diana for the year 1920, according to the 
annual report submitted today at the 
stockholders' annual meeting at Whit
ing, Ind. Without income tax deduc
tions, earnings were $61,377,803.20. Cash 
dividends of «9,116,676 
tho year.

The report shows

cottage rolls, 36c to 
to 68c.. 98%... 98% ... $9.100

. 98 98% 97% 98% $9,450

. 96%... 96% 96% $7,950

. 97 97% 97 97% $4,800

. 98%... 98% t8% $9,800

. 95%...

BROMPTON PULP CO. PLAMles,
Montreal, March 3 —Further details 0# 

the new financing plan of the Brompton 
Pulp and Paper Company, Limited, 
were given out today, when It wfc,an
nounced shareholders at the forthcoming 
special meeting will be asked to ap
prove of an Issue of $3,000.000 eight per 
cent, twenty-year general 
bonds.

now1923I 1924- ■ :»t 1927VAST STORES OF GOLD.
Editor World : If you can. find another 

blr Adam Beck. Every reason In favor of 
public ownership and development of 
water power applies, but with added 
force, to the public ownership and de- 

were paid during velopn-ent of the Immense stores of gold 
and silver between the Great Lakes and 
Hilda: n Bay.

This mineral area extends from the 
• shores of the Atlantic Ocean on the oast 

DUN’S TRADE review almost to the city of Winnipeg on the
■ n, . TRADE REVIEW. west. It Is larger than either Great Bri-
H, G. Dun & Co. report on Toronto 41s- ,aln 'T France, and pure gold Is seen 

trlct conditions as follows; The feature r'lcklng out thru the surface in thou- 
of the week was the presence of western «ends of places thruout this Immense 
Buyers In the wholesale district, where territory. In the few places where the 
they are credited with having made some «hafts have been sunk. It is proved to be 
veiy fair-sized purchases. Complaint re- still richer at a depth pf a thousand feet 
gardlng the inability of Canadian mills to fhan *t Is on the surface. Here Is the 
supply the demands of Jobbers for pil’sw htoce to develop a national policy hy 
cottons and ginghams is frequently heard, opening up factories. Gold factories hy 
Demand for these goods Is well maintain- the score, which, when owned and oper- 
ed. Some houses experienced for a short «ted by the people of Canada, will need 
time an Increased call for woolens, hut neither protected tariff nor soup kitchens 
this apparently was only a temporary f°r the hungry.
Tally, Rugs and draperies are slow-mov- It Is a crime for the government to 
ing lines. Ladles’ dresses, skirts, etc., stand Idly talking and doing nothing, it 

iWv*' en<* some Plants are working would be a still greater crime to permit 
at nigh pressure to meet a welcome rush, this vault of wealth to pass Into the poa- 
A more careful scrutiny of credits than session of a few greedy capitalists from 
ordinary Is In vogue amongst shippers in New York or elsewhere. In large parts, 
tnisc line, but a fair risk gets all the 11 •* still the property of the people of 
goods required. Millinery firms are busy, Canada, and, with a Beck to develop It 
and out-of-town visitors patronize tiie ln the public Interest, would make Canada 
enowroom. In ever-increasing numbers, 'he richest country In the world, 
bilk dealers also report trade as boom- would Lloyd George do with the

16 6ome are compelled to work million Idle men ln that country If he had, 
«I elt*2er at Shipping or opening- as Canada has, lying beside his country
J5,. , goods. Manufacturers of soap, (Britain) territory bigger than Britain 
ootn liuicy and plain, find a ready mat- an<1 richer than any known country m 

a . Products, The drug trade lhe world? Everyone knows he would 
, ■tt‘e ,past ,ew days, and eon- f"on Set Into action, and. with gold 

L ‘rovelera appear to be getting streaming out from a thousand shafts,
A MH .1 1 17 volume of business. Boot would not only soon pay off their huge

manufacturers are surely rv- debt, out be ready to buy and pay cash lor 
■id th W? the dulness which depress- k'oode from any country In the world, 
■ourax no-0 i1?68?’ a,nd prospects are en- either required for uae at home, or that 
■toalerV; re Lopis attracted local fur could he shipped at a profit anywhere out 
Ptae merchandu. °? 6ale’ but most of of V'/V c°u“try. Of course. The Globe 
~ gomls that h»vc ,EU UP is sald to be would be deprived of one of Its chief 

rtttut changed hands so often Rems—singing the praises of the arrival
trades hair loaf =nee, îeare that most :,f eacn new millionaire, who has been 
NewsOTMr nr O? . Jnterest ln them, legislated Into a fortune, and hailing Ber Sùnd PThI Î? oS?UCed t0 cents ;hem cs^atlon-bullders, deserving of a 
{>» the city ^ nS Permits Issued tit.e. Bttt the country would be benefited.

of urohUect s department (ell »"d the tears of The Globe would
lastrtveL-thînd ?nVl| !>88Ue,d ln February kssen the general happiness very much.

<0% £ t0taled about. $700,000 Toronto. March 3. 1921.
Some 6006 houses could be safely erec-ed 
thle year, but the prospects are that Hu"e 
pver half the number will be built It 1* 
rumored that a large hotel, with 1400 to 
1BU0 room», may be put up this summer 
and estimated value Is in the neighbor.! 
hood of $6,000,000. Collections ln some 
rases are good, but the average would 
be slow. There were four failures ln this 
district duripg the past week.

MONTREAL STOCKS1933
1934 116.250

. 99% 99% 99% 99% $7,009» Open. High Low. Cl. Sales.
^Vp-fd. II* ,36* 3614 165
Asbestos Cp. 75
Atl. Sugar .. 36% 30% 30 *30%
Brazilian W"*S3 “5

Brompton ... 35 35 34 34%
Can. Cement. 59 59% 59
Can. Car pfd. 70 ...........................
C. Gen. El. .ill m m 116
Can. S. S. ... 29 ................

do. pref. ..67 ................
Detroit Ry... 85% 85% 85 
Dom, Can..,. 27% 27% 25 
Dom. Glass., 58 
Dom. Steel... 45

NEW YORK CURB.
New York, March 3.—An Irregular mar

ket prevailed on the curb. In the ofl 
division. Maracaibo was decidedly strong, 
and moved up from 22% to 24. Carih tie 

4 cllned to 6%. The mines were firm. 
Eureka-Croesus sold above $1 At the 
Tcnopeh Divide meeting, held yesterday. 
Mr. Brongher was re-eleeted president, 
while Clyde Heller, president of the Tono- 
rah-Belmont, was elected a director, suc
ceeding George Wingfield. No report was 
published, but President Brougher stated 
that conditions at the mine were satis
factory.

1937 .

2n
STANDARD STOCKS mortgage 1. 4810. lbs.. $7.76; L 

1040 lbs., $4; 1, 890 ll 
$6; 1 1010 lbs., $6.76;

É 1. +280 lbs., 17.60; 1,
} 1**0 JUS., $6.60; 1. 1111 

lbe., $4.60 ; 1, U$0 lb
$7.60; 1. 010 lbs, $6.60 
1„ 980 lb»., $6; 1, 940 1 
3j; 1, 1840 lbe., $7.10; 
1. 1110 lbs., $«..76; 1, 9 
|be.. $5; l,i 1170 lb»., $6 
1. 1800 tbs., $8,10; 1,
I tiki 38.11k 1, 900 lbe 
«6.76: 1, 1160 lbs., $7.7 

Bulls—1, I860 lbs.,
14.86: 2, 8*0 lbs., 86;

, !.. 1610 IDs., $6.26; 1,
>, Lambs—Choice, $18 1

to $12.60; cutle, $7 to $ 
fiheap—choice, 18 to 

$t4| culle, $10 to $12.
Calves—Choice, $16 t 

|14| oommoq^ $10 toes

eers and heifers—7, 
0 lbe., $0; 8, 8480 

$8, and 1 bull,

BAST BUFFALO
_ Bast Buffalo, N.Y.,- 
» Receipts 100, active e
1 Calves—Receipts 30<

I18.50- few, $16.
Hogs—Receipt» 2,401

Lard—Tierces, 20e to 21c; tubs, 21%c to 
22c; palls. 26c to 26%c; prints, 2»c to
pouii<ieh0rtenlne' tierces’ 14c to i<%c per 

uieoma-rcsrln
Beat grade .............

Cheese-
New large ................
Twine .............................
Old (large) ................

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon tin .........
Maple sugar, lb. ...

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey, ,ln 60- 

lb. and 10-lb. tins, per

20
305

Gold- Silver—- 14- $$6,069.220 invested ln otherCoompantee.aS Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
19 Adanac.. 2 1%

Bailey .. 3% 8%
Beaver,. 40 39
Ch. Fer.. 9% 6
Conlagas ... 190
Cr. Res.. 18% 17 
Foster ..3 1
Gifford.. 1% 1

8 Gt. Nor. ... 1
Hargrave 1%, 1
Lorrain.. 5 «...
La Rose. 28 25
McK. D.. 30 27
Min. Cor. 105 100

11 Nlpls’g.. 870 S45
, Ophir ... 1

18% Silver L. 2
Tlmlsk’g 28 25
Trethe’y. 17 ...
York Ont 1

3% Roches'r. 8
Oil end Ga

23% Ajax .... 31 36
10 Eureka... 22 15
7 Roekw’d, 2% 2
3 Petrol .". 34

Vac. Gas 18

264
Atlas
Apex ... 2% 2
Baldwin. 7 
Dome L. ... 3
Dome ..17.75 ...
Eldorado
Gold Rf. 3 3
Holly C.. 670 665
Hunton. 10 
Insplr'n.. ..
Keora ..
Kirk. L.. 50 
Lakes.. 119 115
M’Intyre 200 199
Moneta..........
Newray.. 8% 8
Porc. V.. 19 
P Crown $2 21
P. Imp.. T 
P. Tls... 1% i
Preston.. 4 
Skead ... 60 
Schum’r. 25 
Teok-H.. H 
T.-Krlst. 7%
W. Tree. 5 
Wakenda 15 4

Total sales. 80,095. 
Sllyer, 64 %c.

2,490 
69% 114 ..... 12c to 84ea e 10ü h Dominion 

of Canada
Victory Bonds

. 30c to 10%o 

. 3U%c tu Tic 
to 31c

449
6»

i . 32c10 '

Dom. Tex. -.111% liî li% iü

do. pref, ..95 .........................
H. Smith ... 89 89 88 88 
L. of Woods.148 148 147 148 
laurentide .. 81% 81% 81
MacDonald ..23 ................
Mont. Power 82%................
Mont. Cot. .. 91 
Nat. Brew. . 48
Ogilvte pref.. 101 .........................
Quebec Ry... 28% 28% 27% 2*% 
Rlordon .....121 121 119 no
Shawlnigan .105 ...........................
Smelters .... 19 
Span. River.. 70% 70% "70 '76

do. pref. .. 87 
Stl. of Can.. 61 
Wayagamack 70 
Winnipeg Ry. 43 

Bank
Commerce ..189
Hochel.............. 155
Merchants ..175 
Montreal ....206
Royal .............200% ...

War Leans—

199 $8.50 
to too400 2*7*0160

5001 : ii r RE-ELECTEO IN OFFICE.
At the annual meetings of the share

holders of the British 
Western Assurance Companies, 
yesterday, W. B. Melk’e was re-elected 
president and Dr. John Hoskln. K.C., 
was elected vice-president of each 
pany.

12
1 30 lb.

du., 10-iU. tins, per lb.... 
Ontario No. 1 white clover. 

In 2 Vi and D-lb. tins, per

to 25c 
to 2tio50 25cAmerica and 

held. 25i 81% 420If. > - 10 .... 27c to 60c

hi,!:

All Maturities

Bought « Sold » Quoted

30 Hay Market.
The hay market la easier, No. 1 timothy

K u;„‘ £TV“ .fl.w a lon and mijt=d?o 60= burtel. COml,,, ln- Ual* 1,c

com-1% "4*8 *45% *4*6% 1,490
10 1BANK OF FRANCE.

Paris, March 3.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of France showe the fol
lowing changea:

Gh’d In hand, Increased 341.000 francs: 
silver In hand. Increased 892.000 francs: 
notes In circulation. Increased 337.836,000 
•romc*: treasury deposts. Increased 46.. 
310^00 francs: general depots, increased 
*8,918,0(0 francs; bills discounted. In. 
creased 183.736,000 francs; advances, de
creased 696.000 francs.

Advances to the state during the week 
amounted to 400,000.000 francs.

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London. March 3.—Bar silver, 31 %d per

New Qork, March 3.—Bar silver, 54%c 
per ounce.

510 Hi220
Poultry Prices.

The poultry trade continues 
s-nd light, with only moderate 
The prices, as given

55' 'j 4 RS very quiet 
offerings

vue ol tnc largest wholrlale an.ïldretah 
dealer. In the city, were a« (ol.owi: Live 
(mujtry^chtokena. 30c to 3i=. u„d hen,. 3uc

»•

Grain l‘rlce#
Country grain prices, as submitted bv 

?tl>*er^^rOS*5 8,1 t*ielr Union ville elevators
• rüî"rMay ar,tCrn0en' Wl“ «lve » good 
•ral Idea o( country grain prices in'the 
district around the city. “

.,eiteW. were from#1.95 to *2 a bushel for fall wheat* m»» qui,. «Ml; geo.., «1..S; bîlrl^! »*c."nd 
oats, o0c a bushel; buckwheat, $i- red 
c over. *12 lo |13 a bushel, and sweetU?toer*t, thera - a market for 7t!

Dornmod Securthh

CORPORATION - LIMITED

539
!! 82% 82 

61 60
|S2 453

ft 69 331
140I is 10 »• "ins sr.e. TOWOVTTO

morrresAL. ISHMRnO
5

STANDARD SALES 2-1 ■29
Dome^Ex. <=•

Dome M... .17.70 
Gold Peef .. 3% .,.
Holly Con...6.60 6.65 6. 
£ppra.--,........  17% 18%
Kirk. L»ke ,. 49 50
Lake Nhore.,118 .. 1
5fclntyre ....197 200 1
Newray M..„ 8% ... 8
Schumacher. 24 
V. N. T. .... 19% ...
West Tree .. 7» ...
Skead ............42

Silver—
Crown Res.. 18 
Im Rose .... 25 27 25
Xiplsslng ...8.70 ... 8.50
Trethewey .. 16

6.65

47Sales
50 t1925 ..

1931 ..
375 lavieto"rie,

2$9,m 1922 ............... .... ••• •
im $3,500

$1.000
$3,900

30(1 I f
■i -1

3% ... 17,500 Authentic Information
«26.250
$19,050
$62.900

regarding securities en the ex- H 
changes of New York and Toronto H 
Is contained In a comprehenelye ■ 
booklet we have prepared for free ■ 
distribution, called

1923 98
; 85 'i6X '
. 98% 98%
: Ï1% ,95*.

250 1924 .
MONEY MARKETS.

ess.
6% per cenL; discount rates, short blHa, 

oent-: three months’ bills, 6%
Usboi. 14o!o0. CenL 0014 Premlume at

19X^"4.500 
... 3.500

1927 $9501933 I *500 1934
18% BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, March 3.—The
17.500 1937 .. !... $82,700 INVESTORS* 

RECORD BOOK
100 hrweekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following clianges:

Total

44 42 ,3,000

5.000
1,500

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Ask. Bid. fci-inot . . Ask. Bid.

34% Elk B.P. 10% «%
12 Imp Tob 490
13 King Ed 80
35 A. MacD. 25
64 North A. 4% %
26 N. Star. 510
46 do. pr.. 360 
88 X’ol. Gao. 70
57 W. As’ce 12
39 W. C. P. 25
87 Whalen. ...

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
, —Morning—
Homnger—20 at $.60, 100 at 6.10.
N. Breweries—50 at 47%, 10 

at 46%, 25 at 46.
Dom. Tex.—10 at 111%.
Brompton—26 at 34, 26 at 34% IS at 

34%. 25 at 34%. 20 at 34% 10 rt 34%. 
McIntyre—100 at 198, 300 at 197. ™ 
North Star—50 at 6.00, 60 at 5.00.

—Afternoon—
Brompton—20 at 34%, 25 at SI.
N. Breweries—25 at 46%.

Bromp'n. 35 
Black L. ...
do. pr..........
do. Inc. 49 

C. Oil... 70
C. Mach. 30 
D F & S 48
do. pr.. 90

D. Glaas. 61 
D P & T 40

do. pr.. 90

An Indispensable booklet, giving all H 
available Information concerning H 
securities traded on the above ex- 1 
changes, as well as a wealth of B 
data and Information »o essentiel B 
te trader» and Investors.îrno j’V' 89 francs 95 centimes. The 

U. 8. dollar vas quoted at 13 franc» 99% 
centimes. r

Glaxebrook * Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows;

sasirosÆBWïa: 
3=3%%» SSS SSSilT Zcreased, £1.321,00»; public d«pooi“
creased, Tv’emZT^ul-t
tlea increased. £13,364,000.

The proportion of the bank'» 
liability I» -12.24

H; A. B.

'I 520
2,000••tLONDON OILS.

Maroh 3.—Calcutta linseed, 
£18. Linseed ol„ 30e. Sperm oil. £50
sprilm 2s™l&merlC“ reflnedl 28 3*d: 

TurpVntine—Spirits, fâs.
Rosin—-American strained,

G, 20s 6d.
Tallow—-Austral an, 37s 9d.

î: r in-
fil;:

m
•Odd lots.
Total sales, 80,095 
Silver, 54 %c.

in- l/ MAILED UFON REQUEST.

HAMnXONBVtiUS&
„ , L. I M | T et O
Stocks and Bonds

Meaiers Sitndard Stock Ex.of Toronto
Wills Bldg., 90 bay; 

__________Toronto,

( i .*NEW YORK CURB, 
r S'^hlled by Hamilton'"b. Wills ft Co 
Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto” * C°“

Bid.

1 19s ; type reserve to -
j

Sr,ST1- 5Ï5
Mont. fds... par 
Ster. dem... 444 
Cable tr
38M4t6to *5»0NeW Tork: D*°,and ateriing."

Counter.
Ask.i I Allied OH .........................

Biit-alt American Oil ..
Boston & Montana .,.
Elk Basin Petroleum ,
lEureka-Croesus .............
Inter. Petroleum ...
Merritt Oil ................... ‘.-
Midwest Refining 
North American Pulp""!"." 4%
Perfection Tire ................... ”
Producers and Refiners .
U. 8. Steamships ...............
United Profit Sharing ...

NEW YORK COTTON.
î£?.dson & Co- 802-7 Standard 

RÎcL,^l d,ne- report New Y'ork Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Jan ?->**«• Low- Close. Close'
ÎHÏ I2-85 12-28 12.85 12 52 

Mar. ... 10.80 11.21 10.85 11.20 10*90 
May ... 11.40 11.75 11.30 11.70 11 44
rviZ **" 1L-T° 12-17 11.70 12 '2 11 85
Oct. ... 11.10 12.68 11.10 11 0 12*28
Dec. ... 12.27 12.80 12.27 12 8 12i(5

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.
Montreal, March 8.—Grand Trunk Rail

way earning» for period ending Feb. 28 
wmm «1,807,yg; last year, $1,862,611; a 
decrease of $«,698.

11 It to %par.
445

11%27% 29

mijffj IfBNk -

445. 45 444 DIVIDEND NO. 82.65%*
8% at 47%, 6 /

103 103%
15 No Personal Liability.

A dividend of 1% upon the petd-uo

°1 ^ualuoee on the 10th day of March 1921 
Dated the 3rd day of March, 1921.

D. A. DUNLAP, Treasurer.

15%
13 WAITING ON POWER. 

Kirkland Lake. March 3—The Wright. 
Hargreaves mill will commence opera- 
î!£'“ 1. It 4a officially stated,
•nie mill Is now ready, bat a steady and
tUl^M ei,pply 01 ocrent le not assure*

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member» Standard

C.P.R. EARNINGS. » *
Montreal, March 3.—Canadian Pacific

140 140% t4%
1 1-1$ Stock Exchange, 

Unlisted and listed Stecke bought and sold
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

Phene Main 1805.
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MORI PAGE ELEVEN

lower; heavy. $16.60 to $11; mixed, $11.60 
to $11.76; yorkcrs, $11.75 to $16; tight do., 
$12; pigs, $12; roughs, $8.25 to $8.60;
tS$ee» and lambs—Receipts 2,000, low; 

lambs, 50c lower; la mbs, $8 to $11, Others 
■unchanged.

4 1921 TRADE toe. They were the distillers of the pro
vince. '

It was the duty or the government to 
enforce the -O.T.A., but the proposal to 
grant a new-trial and Introduce new evi
dence look*! to be dangerous. So- tar, 
the government had tnet with a fair mea
sure oV suetess tin enforcing the law.

Trying1 to Destroy Act.
It seemed to the premier that there was 

4 concerted effort befng put forth to dis-sa&tôftAss ttaa*
Jt the granting .ef a new Jx|al and too 

hearing of newAvldehsie; would lead to a 
series of entanglements, that should be 
avoided. The government at present did 
nfl* see ltd Way ctear to Adopt Mr. Sin
clair!» -suggestions :and ■ he thought that 
fue :mi>ttnr.,i#.igl>M»e gpferrad,batik tp;0«e 
committee, for Jurtbet consideration, . JS&fe %Çr&~ VeT Sydïrary )

11 'feagfh fiat ; cfgHW) n* th'6 Way It *as fte-, 
mg enforced, and he Would’ support1

(Cotiserl^tlVé, .Wést. 
7?W raised, a lai#gh whdo. burning, to.3. 
Walter jSÿfnyï ne recalled tn»t gentler 
man’s reésnl,,-expression ,of pleasure he 
felt, etj-tha -privilege »f .living under the
’1KSKK& tilX*uî&
trey, :’that-perhaps-be meant on the gov
ernment.’!- .

V Spriieklliv’ Not Fit htow, 
tieàllag '£«& iSthÿiôÿmeyiî bf BPfàÿi- 

liri 9*. Glbglfey .sald. he ,l)àd,.wà>t)ed lftit 
g5nUemip’,i't,a,n^$t!iig Of the.O.. T, A. 
committee that);be should not carry a 
|:uo, pafticularsfr -When Inspector Mous- 
r*e.ux,,i a, cl«.iMV>beaded,:. experienced' offi- 

' As* declared - at the-

NEW WIRELESS INVENTION 
TO GUIDE SHIPS IN FOG

like flashes from a ttgfctbotf 
declared these waves would \ 
place o,f leading lights In thick wea
ther, and wcfuld prevent collision» of 
vessels during fogs.

He \LINER Dally" per word- IVc; Sunday. 2»c. 81#Dally, one Sun-
a nn day (seven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word. Send-
AUO>«» display: Dally, lftc agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line.

le

STRONG ?
Liverpool, March' 8,—Discovery of a 

new wireless invention by which ships 
may be guided during dense fogs was 
announced here last night by William 
Marconi at the iinntml' firftiph ship
masters’ dinner. Thjs Invention, he 
skit}, lias not as yet; beçn 
tlon anywhere, and, Is hi 
ripclple by which electric waves may 
e,..lÿreoted -In any definite, direction

Properties For Sale. Help Wanted—Male. <k

IN WINNIPEG Tenders.
gi^aOTV. OT^OVO i

CHICAGO- LIKf STOCK.
Chicago, March T—Cattle—Receipts 

9,000; fat cattle genefaLy, steady,; to#
68$ mt. sab »
mostly $5.60 to $6.25; cSlv.ee, mostly 50c 
lower; hulk verier,, $10.50 '.to $11,50; 
etodkers and feeders, steady it»., strong; 
sales largely, $7.50 to 28,60. K.l„ ” 

steady to Hog»—Receipts. 290)00; opened •>
there were mostly 25c to 40c higher;' closing 

heures paid, there were with part of early advAncej.loeti
$11.25; hulk, 200 pounds and. down,, t 
to $11.25; bulk, 220 pounds and. up] $10.

Las.'
$10.76. * ,

Sbs^PwÿleçAlpta M-Oo»; trade dreggy; 
best grade lambs about steady; others 
and sheep, mostly.tec.lower: about one- 
halt run unsold at neon t-iairh,-top, $)0 4Q< bulk fat tomb,;, $9 te early Top^
wooleti, $8.26,r> shorn, $6.75; no fat sheep 
•old;: bred ewes, 16. , ,

WINNIPEG; CATTtiE RECEIPTS.

8r»isa s
and 20 sheep and lambs, ' Trading on^he 
cattle market wTib - not quite ao active," 

while a few goodu killing. cattle ofMmaiftfSCTSMsi#

45 x 241, ONE MINUTE from car stop and 
Yonge street; frontage on a good rdad; 
high and level; $150; terms, ten dollars 
down, $2 monthly. Open evenings. E. 
T. Stephens, Limited, 138 Victoria St.

10 ACRES—Market garden; with Skin-

caati;

WANTED—A few clean-cut, Intelligent
men for an established Investment 
house, previous experience preferred, 
but not essential. Apply between 10 
and 12, 2 and 4. Mr. Stewart, 70 King

it ÎRuns and Firm Prices
Feature the Market.

m
BOARD OF EDUCATIONand frsàture Mark- 

i With a Fair /
Ifi opera- 

ased on. a
1 wy-light run ; of oaMle, around R60 

tfli featured the oloeto* market d*y ofEfSQ^etstandlng 
t Shi Strone prices on straight loads of 
5K.r steers and heifers, $9.6d and 2».76, 
”” .must be regarded as very eatlsfac- 

É; view of existing condition*, 
trade.. In milkers and aprUi*»rs-.co»t, 
very slow and quiet for all tie»see, 

illy1 the medium tu oontmon class, 
.defending animal will, of course, *1- 

: cédimand a good price, bill taken 
day wHI. another, the milker and 
" trade le about as alow as you

SHAJUHBO 'JjHNBSR.S, addressed to the 
Business Administrator and Secretary- 
Treasurer, Board of Education, Adminis
tration ‘Building, ; ,1$5 College Street; en
dorsed -with the word ‘Tender’ and also 
with t-h'e -name of-the School Building and 
the,-.trade, or article, .40 which it re
lates, will ibo, received until .. ",

.Help Wanted—Female.ner, Irrigation,- cottage;, At land;
, er retiring; price, $7660; $1500 

balance 6 per cent. Phone Bel. 1470.
.«clivé,,

we*kiand. -—rr*-

Estate Ndtioe*. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easliy-leamed Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary; distance immaterial; eoel- 
tlvely no canvassing; yarn supplied, 
particulars, 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Atito 
Knitter Co,. Toronto.

i
Farms For Sale.arch 3.—Both> cash and 

worked somewhat higher 
-v- Aon-snd and scarcity 
uslness was not very ac- 
ai-ket tollowed closely the 
Chicago. Millers were In 
ter cash wheat, but ee- 
olted amount, altho prices 
rovement. Coarse grains
i«c to Uc higher; oats, 
r: barlev. lc higher; flax, 
her. and rye. unchanged!
Quotations.
open 91.6584 to $1.85». 
lyt open $1.78» to $1.74,

>en 51»c. close 51 »o bid*
:, close S2»c bid.

52, iS“- ’•*-
•5&,&8srSiwS«w J
w $1 65 bid.
ash Prices.
northern, $1.95»; No. 1 S«0 60M7n50-rtNorr6,1ti,9^'

à.VnMUkaSS: »the go0d etutt-
a. $1.95».
:.W.. R0»c: No. 3 C.W 
1 feed, 46c; No. l feed.
I. 41c; track, 60»c.
C.W.. 82»c: No. 4 C.W 
4c: track. 79»c. "*
7.W.C., $1.82»; No. 2 C 
». 3 C.W. *1.54»; co.,;

track, $1.82». -
.W.. $1.82».

v
NOTICE '. TO . cRÈpiTORB,;—IN THE 

Matter of The Estate ef Jafhes Lessk 
Tulloch, Late df the City of, Toronto,
l? * àae'd °Un y °T Y?r*t' *e,e* A«ePt-

EDWARDS, 1A Fenwick Avenue, Te-r 
ronto, has twenty farms for sale from-

from
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9th, 1121,

one to tvyo; hundred acres; prices 
4>he to two -thousand dollars.■for the follorwitij;, trades: 1. 1-

Masonry, Structurel Steel, .Carpenter 
work, Roofing and Tlnsmithlng, Plaster
ing, Marble. Tl|e ai>d Terragzo Work. 
Piloting and Glaz.ng, Plumbing and Heat
ing, and Ventilating,,
required for . Additions ; to RODEN and 

BEACH SCHOOLS. , 
Specifications and conditions’of tender

ing, may be eéen • and’’-all- Information 
obtained at the olfloe of the Architect 
of the Board, 165 College Street;- Tele
phone College -826l>;! "

Tenders must he "in the hands! !of the 
Business Administrator and Secnëta.y- 
Treariirer pf the Board, 165 College Street, 
not later than 4 o’clock, p.m'.', -on the 
day named, after 'Which no tender Will 
be received. The lowest or any tender 
will not necassarlly be accepted.
JtXBN S. LAXTON. Chairman of-Com-: 

.(nlttee. .

Salesmen Wanted.
7401101? la hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 121 of the Revised,-Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, that all .grgditors and 
Others having-' claims against the estate 
of ; the abbv.e named James Leoak Tul
loch, who died on or.-a.l>eut the .twelfth 
day of -December. AJp.. 192», at the City 
tit Toronto. In. the County of York, are 
hereby required to- send by- pdat prepaid, 
or to deliver to the undersigned solicitors 
fo> the. executor of the: said deceased, on 
or before the nineteenth ,day of March. 
1621, their names.' addresses, and full 
particulaire of their claims ;«ml nature-of 
the secur.ties (If arty) held by them, all 
diily verified by Statutory declaration, 
and after the . until, last mentioned'date 
the said executor ; will -distribute the 
estate among the- persons- entitled there
to, .having regard only to the claims 6f 
which he-shall ;then have had-notice, and 
he will'not tie liable tor Said estate or 
any part-thereof - te’ any’Jenson or per
sons - o#-'Whose claims he shall not then 
have had notice.. ; ' ^ t -V .--

Dated at T 
of February,

Furnished Rooms.
SALESMEN—Write for list of "lines and

-full particulars- Earn $2500 to $10,091) 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced,, city or tng- 
velirg. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept 401, Chicago.

,l:?-i
•the email stuff the sheep s®<1 lambs 

.mti up about steady, with the calf mar- 
ï3c-reasonably active, with the top sell- 
K around $16 perVcw 

THs k6® market has 
tire the w?ek at from 
Mid watered. \

comFor'tabll FURNISHED rooms
vr-Larliee or gentlemen; National 
King and Shcrbcürne, 
weekly. .

Hotel; 
five dollars

BALMY

Rooms For Rent. Autos and Supplies.
R. R. N O N -GLARE LENS—Approvod-'-ky 

Provincial authorities, one . pair, any 
size, parcel.post-any part Oritarlo, $1.25. 
Lincoln Art Glass, St. Catharines.

r<-mali

MARKET N 
A Notable 

The M«h water mar* on oat-tie during 
# week was protebly made, by Rtce A 
haley In the sale on Wednesday, of five 
t*v beeves, averaging 765. Ib3., aptefce, a.nd if to Frank Huhhlsstt .*t $11.66. Price* 

eae made by Rlcet-A Whaley look 
Indicate quality and 

Mr. Hunnlsètt alwey»

TWO ROOMS, unfurnished, to lets 9 Con-
dor Ry«nu€\‘ .» • ^ ^

r nj v l ù:- :

NIOElV v FURNISHED houeokeeplng

rooms, 36 Mm Street. Telephone ctin-’ 
nectloh.

d Apartments.
looked to be 2^c-towgr..,,.

Sheep and lamb market-was firm., ffop 
lambs, $18.50. and goodtimttton, $4 .to $8. 
- The hog market was- unchanged at 
$1|.60 tor «e'eeta. v Business Opportunities.ili *

I„.f’

MORE CONCESSIONS j 
IN 0.T X APPEALS

COAL AND LUMBER BUSINESS for
sale, including lumber, cement, build
ers’ supplied, coal, etc., also coal and 
lumber sheds, etc. Yard at railway 
station with switch. Within seventeen 
miles "of Toronto city limits'; splendid 
district; no opposition; being sold by 
executors It winds up ah estate. Ap. 
ply to Mrs. A. C. Reeaor, Locust Hill, 
Ont.

Applications to Parliament.experienced’ offi : 
par, Itswl. declared- at -the same, time that 
hq.sever went armed, .because it was no.t

Another Good Sale
XrDonald X iu*iifc»n sold a.geyr2wr«6-»s%.-

a straight load 1» not very often totiched
®AkxdaLeva«k (Gunne, Limited), bought 
115 cattle: Butcher steers aad heifers, $8 
to 15.50; 1 load steers, 1,290 ihe., 210. “tieo llewbtree (Harris AbattC4ry-bought 
115 cattle: -1 load Steers, 1200 lbs., 411.26; 
1 load $10. 1 at 46;eo aod_ another from 
17.50 to, $»;' cowe. $4 to $i.60.
HP Kennedy soldi Butcher cattle, good 

la choice, 2» to $10; i load of heavy, choice 
aigre, 1.206 lbs, $11.25.
-y teaginao * Hone sold: 1 cow, 1010 

is. 16,25; 18 steers and heifers, 800 lbs.,
| 11,60; », 620 lbe., 68.10; 1. «8» lbs., $6.

GENERAL &.ALBS.
-McDonald * HiUlggn sold, among other

lot», the following:
Butchers—21, 155 lbs., 69.76; 1, 1020

J 1».. 11-601 1, 700 lbs., $8;..1„ 770 ibs.,
* HAOl 20, 20,850 lbe., 08.40.‘ * a—2. 1205 lb»., $7.85; 1, 760 lbs..

1. 1060 lbe., 86.65; 1, I860 libs., 27... 
* Whaley sold the fellowlnE: 

etchers—27 steers, 980 lb*., $9.26; 8,
$8.60; 19, 1070 lb»., 19.60; 0,

1, 1045 lb».. $8.75; 2, 760 lbe.,

lead -of 
1000

»
not^ rnc»W<.««,.r6C . "W

Inspector Lannln of the provincial po
lice toice was severely arraigned for the 
way h - was discharging the duties of his 
office. Hie home was In Stratford, where 
he spent h1s week-ends, Instead of being 
oii the. job.. ,

Dr. Godfrey had listened to sneering 
remarks " abbut the medl6al profeSs'on. 
Ninety, per .cent. tit. its membership were 
lescribed as legaitied bkrtenders by the 
member tor West. Kent (R, L. Bfaekln). 
However, hé might; but would not, sây 
•hat the chief legalized, protectors, of the 
bootleggers were the lawyers,’

A. C. Lewis. .(Conservative, N.B. -To
ronto) was stForig for the Sinclair amend
ment, and moved the adjetirnnient of the 
debate.

" Must Get Permission.
Premier Drury Introduced a bill design

ed to prevent proceedings such as have 
oceiirft'd to interfere with thé sittings of 
the timber probe taking plaee,. except 
under certalli ’circumstances. It provides 
that "no action or other proceedings here
tofore shall-he continued, and no action 
or Other’proceeding"-shall be hereafter 
emntenced, with respect to anything done 
or sought to he done-by any commissioner 
or commissioners appointed under :he 
public Inquiries act, or to restrain or In
terfere with or otherwise direct or affect 
the conduct of any such commissioner dr 
comtnU-sloncrs, until the attorney-general 
of Ontario shall have certified In writing 
that the question involved has been sub
mitted to and has been passed upon by 
the commission or commissioners, an4 
that, In the opinion of the attorney-gen-, 
Oral, such action or other proceedings 
:nay properly be proceeded with.’’

Hon. H. G. Nixon introduced a bill to 
emend the local Improvements act. It 
provides that where a public- Improvement 
Is undertaken, such as widening a road, 
residents who give gratis frontage for 
this purpose shall not be assessed for ihe 
purchase of frontage from neighbors who 
do not give.

SALE BY TENDER OF PLAfÏT, EQUIPMENT, 
RAW MATERIAL,Etc» If LADIES’WAISTS 
AND UNDERWEAR MANUFACTURERS.

V"
TAKE NOTICE that under the ’pro

visions of the Ontario Companies Act the 
Hibernian Hall Association, Limited, 
hereby give® public notice ' that It will 
make application to His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor of Ontario for leave to 
currender its charter, on and-from a day 
to be jfixed by the Lieutenant-Governor-" 
In-Council.

Datud « Toronto, this 28th day of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1921.

pronto this seventeenth day 
X.Di- 1921. '

(Continued froin Page i.)

during the last year. The appoint
ment of Rev. J, O. L. Spracklln to en
force the act- in probably the meet 
difficult place In the province was to 
tod deplored and reflected on the 
management of the provincial secre-

ALFRED CQiRNWELL,
2 Vermont Avenue,-in thjl.flaid City of 

Toronto, Executor of., the. Said De
ceased.

DOUGLAS & GIBBON,
644 Confederation - Life "Chambers, 17 

Queen Street East, Toron to;" Solicitors 
tor the Sqld Executor..

IN THE MATTER OF F. E. WEST & 
COMPANY, Insolvent, 110 Church St,, 
Toronto, Chiropractor».il,

DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 108
Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant.

.GO MARKETS.
; & Co.. Standard Bank 

the following prices on 
ird of trade;

TENDERS will he received by the 
dereigned up to twelve noon on Saturday, 
the twelfth day of March, 1921, for the 
r urchase of the following assets :
(A) P’allt, equipment, etc., In

cluding sewing machines, 
tables, motors, electrical 
equipment, office, furni
ture and fittings, etc., 
inventoried at .......................

(B) Raw riiateriail. Including
lace®, trimmings, voiles, 
ginghams, ribbons, but
tons, beads, silks, .etc., in
ventoried at .

(C) Manufactured goods, inven
toried at-....................... ...........

.Assets will, bfe sold separately, or en 
bloc, nut separate tenders must be made 
fpr each parcel.

A marked cheque, payable to the order 
of the undersigned, for tèn pèr cenL ;10 
p;e.> Of the" amount, must accompany 
each tender, which amount will be re
turned In the event of the tender not 
being accepted, hut, if accepted, will be 
applied on account of the purchase price. 
^.Shorts and overe on stock to be adjust-

The highest or any tender hot neces
sarily accepted.

T e assets may he examined by ap
pointment, to be arranged with the un
dersigned, and the Inventories can be 
nspected at its office.

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY 
OF CANADA. 15 Richmond1 St. West. 
Toronto, Canada, Authorized Trustee.

-un-
iv^l

J. A. HYLAND.
Secretary. Dramatic Art Instruction.■Igh. Low, Close. Ctoee!

NOTICE TO CREÜDiT0R6,--ln the Estate 

of Eanl Pazcff, Deceased,,

tnry. A minister of the gospel never 
should have been given such a postl-: 
tlon. As a result of the àppointmÜht 
a terrible tragedy had occurred and 
Spracklln would; go thrii bhe rest of 
his life with th4t always before him.

“And I want to say right here." Mr. 
MacBrlde said with considerable heat, 
"that I ' notice the prime minister 
smiling. Thank God I have too much 
humanitarian' feeling to smile at such 
a tragedy."

Premier Drury: I did not smjle. As 
a matter of fact I was not paying 

•any attention to whât the bo 
tlemah was saying.

The attorney-general was "scored 
by Mr. MacBrlde for circularising the 
magistrates of the province. He had 
no right to Instruct 'them In their 
duties; they were sworn to use their 
own Judgment, The attorney-gener
al's circular was not only In bad 
taste, but It would also have a bad 
effect on law enforcement thruout the 
province.

"The remission of fines "under the 
| O.T.A., Mr. MacBrlde said, would be 

a matter of surprise to a great many 
people.
cured by members of the legislature 
who "stood In” with the government?

Not Personally Concerned.
The attorney-gen.eral answered that 

as far as he could remember only 
two or three U.F.O. members had 
Interested themselves, In haying ,fines 
'remitted. However, »any member, ho 
matter what side of the house he sat 
cn, would receive the same imparTM 
treatment.

W- E. N. Sinclair (Liberal, South On
tario), In an amendment to the amend
ment; which called for right of appeal on 
evidence, thoVed, seconded by Mr. Mew-: 
lilnney, that, "upon the return of the 
summons, the judge, Upon hearing the 
parties, may either affirm or quash the 
order, or, If he thlnkà fit, may hear tile 

of such other witness as may 
be produced before him, or the further 

s already exam- 
order affirming

NOTICE OF APPLICATION- DIVORCE. ROBERT DOWNING, the famous actor,
will personally Instruct In class, or pri
vate, practical dramatic essentials, or 
the fundamentals of the art. Spring and 
summer term commencing April 15th. 
Students may enroll now. Terms' rea
sonable. Appointment by letter only. 
Helene Andree, secretary. The Walslng- 
ham. 321 Jarvis St

170» 167» 170 ;s$
143» 127$

162 159
NOTICE la hereby given that Ethel 

Edna Dcnnthg, of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of Ycrk, rparrled woman, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next session thereof, for a bill 
of divorce from her hu- >■ abd, Frederick 
G. C. Denning, of ttie (Sly of Cleveland, 
In the State of Ohio, on the ground of 
adultery.

Dated at Toronto, in the County of 
York, In the Province of Ontario, this 
26th day- of December, 1920.

I BASIL W. ESSERY,
57 Queen Street West, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Applicant.

j
NOTICE Is hereby given ‘that'all per

son» having claims against the estate of 
Eafti Pazoff, làte'of the Cjty of,Toronto, 
who died on or about the ,21st day of 
December,. 1920, are required to forward 
1'ielr dial ms; duly proven, to the under
signed, on oi before the,, 24th day of 
March, 1921.

And notice Is further given that «titer 
the said date (he .Public Trustee will pro
ceed tp-diitrtbutè the estate, having re
gard only to such claim» a* he shall then 
nave had notice..<>

Dated at Toronto, this 2nd day of 
March, 1921.
K. W. WRIGHT, PubHc Trustée; Osgoode 

Hill, Toronto, I
DAVlDSOM & FOIâLINSBElC, 74)3 LumS- 

den Building, TbfonVo, tiolfcitors h*ro- 
In. >.

1468 142»
127»

146 24,450 19129 129» >
| CowI71 8 70» 71» \73 72» 73»

Ilf lbs.. 2 E.
Bulle—1, 138» lbe-. $6,50,
Cows—1, 114» lbs- $6.75; 8, 1270 lbe- $8; 

■ 681 lbe., 16.40; 2, 890 lbs- 06; 1, 1160 
Sa, $6; 1,. 1046 lbe-" $8.75.

Lambs—12, 185 lbe- $12.25; 1, 100 lbs-,

'"Oalvee—2, 176 lbe- $16.50; 1. 190 lbe-
(11.75; 2, 145 lbe., $13; S*. 180 lbs- $13.

Bunn « Leveck’s quotations yesterday 
Were as follows; ...

Butcher»—7, 1000 lbs- $9.15; " 13, " 600 
lia, «8; 6, 6T70 "'lbe- $7.75; 2, 900 lba- $6:60; 
r, 700 lbé- $7; 6, 920 lbe., $8.60.

Cowe—I, 1070 lbe., $7.25; 1. 1010 lbs-
$6,76i 1, 940 lbe- $6.50; 1, 1100 lbe- $9.60; 
L 920 lbe- $6; 2, 870 lbe., 8*50; 1, 900

! 8a, $4; 1. 760 lbe- $9; 1, S6d lbe., $2.76; 
L 1230 lbe., 36.50.

Bull's—3. 810 lbe., $3,
Fred Dunn sold fee Dunn ft Levack: 

dholce calves, $16 to 317; medium, |13 to 
Û4; common, 110 to $12; choice sheep,
(1 to $8.60; medium, $6.60 to $7.50; com
mon, $3 to 35; yéerUngl, $9 to 310; 'lambs, 
$11 to $13.60.

Corbett £ Hall submit these quotations: 
Choice heavy eteens, $9.60 to $10"; choice 
Witchers, $8.60 to $9; good butchers, $7.76 
to $8.25; medium butchers, $7 to $7.60; 
common butcher», $6 to $6.60; choloe oowe,

, (6.76 to $7.26; good cows, $6.25 to $6.60;
, medium cows, $6.60 to $6; common , cows, 

$4.60 to 65; oanxiers, $2.50 to $1.76; choice 
wavy bulls, $6 to $6.60: butcher bulle, 
(6.76 to $6.25; bologna bulle, heavy, $5 to 

'76.60; light bologna bulls, $4.60 to (6; 
Sfeal calve:, choice light weight, $14.5" 
tfi.60; medium light weight, $13 to $14; 
common light weight, 111. ta, $11: heavy 
mt calves, $8 to |l0; common heavy calves. 
(6 to 68; choice lambs, $13.60 to $14; cull 
lamb»; $6 to $6; choice sheep, 67 to $8; 
medium, $6 to $7; heavy fat, $6 to 66; 
hogs, fed and watered. 614 to $14.26; hogs 
oil cats. 814.26 to 614.50.
, The United Farmer» eold:
Butchers—6, 720 lbs., 6Hi 1, 1190 lbs-

(10.50; 1, 680 lbs., (10.60; 1, 1020 lbs-
(10; 1, 1260 lbs- $11; 6, 1200 lbe- $10; 2, 
1060 lbs- $6.90; 3, 930 lbe- $9.60; 1, 1170
lbs., $9.76; 12, 680 lb3.j $10; 4, 1060 lbs- 
68; 8, 970 lbs- $9.60; 6, 1010 lbe- 69.60;

990 lbs- $»; 2, 1280 lb»., $6; 1, 700 lbs- 
0; 2, 55-0 lbs- $7.60; 1,. 620 lbe- $6; 1, 
70 lbs., $7.60; 1, 980 lbs.. $6; 3, 9S0 lbs., 
7.60; 1, 920 lbs- $7.60; 1, 9ri> lbe., $9-,

99b lbe- 19.60; 1, 1100 lbe., $8; 1, 900 
lbs., $7; 2, 770 lb»., $6; 1, 670 lbe- $6.60; 
1. 360 lbs., $8.40; 8, 720 lb»., $6; 1, 1000 
lfc»„ $8.76; 3, 960 lbs- $9; 3, 980 lbs-

____ .. ... I—.. $6; 3,
699 lbe., 16; 1, 1060 lbe- $8.6»; 8, 310 lbe- 
$7,10; 1, 1060 lbs- 16; 18, 1160 lbe., $10; 
r, 1100 lbs- $6; 8, 620 lbs., $8.10; 2, 710
lbs., $6.60; 8, 610 lbs- $1; 1, 1020 It*-
$6.76; 2, 600 lbe- $7.60.

Cowe—1, 1450 lbs- $8; 1, 1110 lbs.. $8;
1, 1810 lbe., $7.76; L 1020 lbs- *7.25: 1,

I 1640 lbe- $6; 1, 880 lbs- $6; 1, 1220 Ibi-
$6; 1, 1010 lbs- $5.75; 1, 1150 lbe- $6.60;
1. 1280 lbe., $7.66; 1, 1160 lbe- $6.76; 1, 
1I»0 IB»., $6.60; 1,1110 lbe., $6.26; 1,-1100 
lbe., $6.60; 1. 1130 lbe- $6; 1, 188» lba:,

: If.60: 1, 610 lbs, «6.60; 1. 1020 lbe- |7.60;
1 1, 880 lis- $6; 1, 940 lbs- $4; », 1160 lbe.,
, *7; 1, 1840 lbs- $7.10; 1. 1160 lbe- $6.60;

1, 1110 lbs- $6.76; 1, 960 lbe- $6.60; 1, 800 
i lbs., $5; 1, 1170 lbs- «6; 2, 1100 lbs- $6.76; 

1. 1300 lbs- «8.10; 1, 900 lb*., $7; 1, 1130 
lM- 18.10; 1, 900 lbs- $7; 1. 113» lbs-
$6.76; 1, 1150 lbs- $7.76.

Bulle—1, 1360 lbs.. $7; 1, 1470 . lbs,,
$6.25; 2, 810 lbs- $6; 1, 1380 lbs- $6.50;
1, 1610 lbe., «5.26; 1, 1160 lbs., $4,60.*

1 Lambs—Choice, «18 to $18.40; good, $13 
to $12.50; culls, «7 to $8.

Sheep—choice, $8 to «8.60; heavy, $13 to 
$14 ; culls, $10 to «12. !

/Oalvee—Choloe, *15 to «16; good, «18 to 
111; common, $10 to «12.

Quinn ft
Cows—1, 1080 lbs- 65.26; 1, 1010 lb*„ 

x$tl 1, 1810 lbs- $8; I, 1260 lbe- $8; 1, 
tflllO lbs., $6,

1............ 13,458 1746» 45 3 46 S347» ■16 47» Dancing.1,925 53
22.40 22.15

12.52 
12.90

22.16 21.80

12.37 12.37* 
12.80 12.75

11.92 11.82 
12.30 12.20

. )ALWAYS THE BEST-Mr. and Mr,. 
Titchener Smith, representative Ameri
can Dancing Masters’ Association, Two 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, Ger- 
rard and Logan. Telephone Gerrard 
89. Write 4 Falrvlew boulevard, ed 7tt

OOVERCOUPT SCHOOL OF" DANCING 
—Next beginners' class forming to 
oommence Tuesday, March lot. Terms, 
elx lessons, $5. Proficiency guaranteed. 
Enroll now. Studio. Dovereourt and 
College, next to Allen Theatre. Par*. 
862. C. Fv Pavia, principal.

in
12.37
12.80

gen-7.
m.12.07

12.42
11.8T 
12.30

NOTICE. "e *
PRODUCE MARKET.
■ch 3.—The local cash 
ras without any feature 

steady business 
me In bran and shorts. 
f undertone to the baled 
xiwer prices are looked 
the egg market prices, 
they are maintained, 

change In the potato 
ch stronger feeling has 
: butter market with an 
es. The feeling In the 
s firm.
u western. No. 2, 67c to 
estem. No. 3, 63c to 64c. 
>a spring wheat patents,

ag 90 lbs.; $3.40.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Albert 
Sidney McPherson, of thé. City of To
ronto, In the County of York, and Prov
ince of Ontario, Steamfitter, a Returned 
Soldier, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next Session thereof, for 
a Bill of Divorce from his wife, Altc» 
Hilda McPherson, of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Province of On
tario, now residing in the City of Lon
don, in the United 
Br.tain and Ireland, on thA^ 
adultery and desertion. er 

Dated at the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
this 30th day of December, A.D. 1920.
J. H. G. WALLACE, Solicitor for the 

Applicant, 33 Richmond Street West, 
Toronto.

con-

KJistr tBühSf1tears'
of Canada, Limited, Bankrupt.

Estate Motor Çers.
«OVERLAND nEFAIRS—A. W, LAIRD, 

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1918-17, 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaida ISM.NOTICE Is hereby given that Lincoln 

Motors, Limited, formerly known as The 
Republic Motor Car Co. iof Canada, Lim
ited, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, -was adjiidged bankrupt 
and a receiving order made pn the 22nd 
day of February, 1921.

Notice Is further given that the first 
meeting of creditors in' the above estate 
will be1 he’d at the office of the Com
pany, 29 St.. Albans Street, Toronto, on 
Tuesday. tbe lBbh da»r#f March, 1921, 
qjt 2.3Ç; o’clock In .the uttemoon, «• 

To .MQ& y°ty i»
Ür -elalna must

Kingdom of Great 
ground of

Were these remissions se- MedicaL
DR. REEVC specialize* In affections Of 

skin and nerves. dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St

t

BANK OFFICIAL FACES
EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGE

*

Marriage LiÊnies.
Tenders.1 easterns. 29»c to 29»c.

1st creamery, 65c to

bag. car lots. $1 to $1.05.<*‘-

>OOL PRODUCE.
inch 3.—Beef—Extra In-
Inal; pork, prime mess,

but, 14 to 16 lbs., 180s. 
irland cut, 26 to 30 lbe.,
-in Wiltshire®, 130s and 
|es. 14 to 16 lbs- 19»*:
Is, 16 to 20 lbs- 167c 6d; 
k 11 to 13 lbs., l(As; 
ders, 140s.
restem. In tierces, 88e. 
flrlt*. 55s.
», 17» 6d. 
fined, 2s 3d.
-No. 2. 2s 4d.

Three. Rivers. Que., March 
•eph Lafrenlere. manager pi t 
Topulalre of St. Maurice, a local .fin
ancial Institution,.’ wae placed under 
arrest •charged by Joseph Rhehtilt, 
iSbeSÎ'^W'ofi.lie btink’, ".with’ eniS^Re- 
riients dating.; froîli Nov"., 191$, land 
said by the complainant to amount to 
$50,000. Ball waa. fixed at $10.000;

.Mr. Lafrenlere claims the charges 
preferred agalnét him are falge and 
that he will be able to prove hi* com
plete Innocence.

3.— ■ J Ofi -
the Caisse PROCTOR'S wedding rings and license*; 

Open evenings. $68 Yonge.I <-S" TENDERS FOR 
FOLFWOOD and TIMBER LIMIT

Tenders will be received-by the under-, 
signed up to and including the 4th day 
of July, 1921, for the right to out pulp- 
Wood and pine timber on-ia certain area 
situated In the vicinity of Long Lake, 
District of Thunder Bay.

Tenderers shall state the amount per 
cord • on pulpwood, and per thousand 
feet, board measure, on pine, that they 
are prepared to pay as a bonus In addi
tion to dues of 80 cents per cord for 
spruce and 40 cents per cord for other 
pulpwoods, and $2.50 per thousand feet, 
board measure, for pine, or such other 
rates as may from time to time be fixed 
by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, 
for tl)e right to operate a pulp mill and 
a paper mill on or near the area re
ferred to.

The successful tenderer shall be re
quired to erect a mill or mills on or 
near the territory and to manufacture 
the wood Into pulp and paper In the 
Province of Ontario.

Parties making tender will be re
quired to deposit with their tender, a 
marked cheque, payable to the Honor
able the Treasurer of the Province of 
Ontario, for fifty thousand dollars 
(i«50,000), which amount will be for
feited In the event of the successful 
tenderer not entering Into agreement to 
carry out conditions, étc.

The said $50,000 shall remain on de
posit until the pulp mill, as provided 
by terms and conditions of sale, is 
erected and In operation. Any timbe.' 
cut In :\e meantime shall be subject to 
payment of dues and bonus as accounts 
for same as rendered. After ttie said 
pulp mill is erected apd in operation, 
the deposit of $30,000. may be applied 
on account of bonus dues as they ac
crue, but the regulation dues as men
tioned above, shall be paid in the usual 
manner as return» for cutting 
and timber are received and 
rendered.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accented.

For particular* as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

All tenders should be enclosed in seal
ed envelope and marked plainly on out
side, "Tender for Long Lake Pulp-and 
Timber Limit." , •"$,

BENIAH BOWMAN",
Minister of Lands and Forest*

Toronto, January 24th, 1921.
N.B.—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

the. . meeting 
prior ■ thereto. 

QoOce that If you 
the udeHor for 

«1-TX-,- --C" to rank, proof
db-.ftltim ,rpust he, filed with 
T thirty dax-’a from the date

0 to
Money to Loan.

Anfl further tgke not> 
«àv* any tialm wntn«. 
which vou are enjlt'c^ 
of such claim ■ must hé. f

CITY FARM -LOANS-—-Mortgagés pur»
chased. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To-

jY,■' :

TENDERS FOR
PULPWOOD and TIMBER LIMIT Printing.w’thlrf,tivlrtSy,.aaya. tirotfc.the date of this 

notice, for" from and pfter the exnlra- 
tl»n of the time fixed by subsection s 
of section 37 of the aald Act. I she’] 
distribute the Proceeds, of the debtor’s 
estate among the parties entitled there
to having regard 'only' "to the claims of 
which I have then notice.

Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of 
March, 1921.

JOHN JY THORIXE.
Authorlzed Trustee-

/

PRICE TICKETS, special today, signs, 
window cards, printing. Prices- right 
Barnard, 46 Osslngton. Telephone

Tenders will be received by the u
18 th day 
out pu.1 Ti

ll ruler-
etgtned up -to end 
of June, 1921, tor 
wood and pine timber on a certain area 
situated on the Nagagaml River and other 
territory adjacent thereto, In the District 
of Algoma.

Including the 
the right toevidence

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICEevidence of any. wltnesse 
ined, and may mXke an 
Inc order of conviction, or may reverie 
each order and dismiss the defendant, 
and, m case the conviction Is affirmed, 
may Impose such fine and. coets or other 
penalty as is provided by this act, and 
tne order so made shall have the same 
effect and shall be enforced In the same 
manner as Is provided In the case of a 
conviction belore a magistrate under this

OIL, OIL, OILrMT. PLEASANT ROAD EXTENSION. Tenderers ehall state the «.mount per oord 
on pujpwood, and per thousand feet, board 
measure on pine, that they are T>repared 
to paÿ a» a bonus in addition to dues of 
80 cents per oord tor epruce and 40 oente 
per cord for other pulpwoods. and $2.50 per 
thousand feet, board measure, for pine, or 
such other rate? as may from time to time 
be fixed by the Lieutenant-Oovernor-ln- 
Council, for the rigrht to operate a pulp 
mill and a paper mill on or near the area 
referred to.

The eucceas^il tenderer ehaill be required 
to erect a milr or mills on or near the ter
ritory and to manufacture the wood Into 
pulp and paper In the Province of Ontario.

va ssassessur»TAKE Notice that the 'Council of 
the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
has extended and graded Mount Pleas
ant Road at a width of 76 feet from Its 
former southerly terminus at. Merton 
Street southerly to Moore Avenue, and 
has conetfucted a 112-foot bridge over 
the Belt Line right-of-way and 180-foot 
wooden trestle approach thereto frbm 
Merton Street, and has extended and 
graded Kinsman Avenue at a width of 
66 feet from its former southerly ter
minus at Heath Street southerly to St. 
Clair Avenue; has diverted and graded 
Mount Pleasant Road at a width of 66 
feet from . Merton Street to Davlsvi.le 
Avenue, and graded Merton Street from 
the central line of Mount Pleasant Road, 
to a point 230 (feet westerly, and to a 
point 270 féet easterly therefrom.
Local Improvement.

The total cost of the work is $349,- 
720.97., Of this amount, $198.381.91 Is to
be paid toy the Corporation. ___
mainder, viz., $161,339.0» is to be 
sessed in ten annual Instalments 
the property, benefited

A special, assessment ro’j, showing the 
name of the owner with the number and 
frontage of tftç. lots to bç assessed, th 
rate per fotot' ot such assessment an 
other information required by law Is on 
file in .mÿ office,..and Js open for In
spection by parti£*MntereSted.

A Court of Revision will be held on 
the 16th day of March, 1921, at 2.80 
o’clock, p.m., at the City Hall, for the 
purpose :ef " hearing' complaints against 
the- proposed assessment or the accuracy 
of frontage measurements, or any other 
complaint which persons interested may 
desire to make, and which Is by. law 
cognisable by the Court.

.... W. A. LITT

" !
1466

PULP CO. PLANS.
:h 3 — Further details of 
ig plan of the Brompton 
r Company, 
today, when It 
Ider* at the forthcoming 
Will be asked to ap- 

e of $3,000.000 eight per 
ar general

THE BANKRUPTCY ACT — In. the 
Estate Of James H., Running, Carry
ing on Business Under tne Name end 
Style of the Toronto Cleaning Supply 
Company, Authorized Assignor.

NOTICE is herdby given that James 
H. Running, carrying on business under 
Uie name and style of the Toronto 
Cleaning Supply Company, of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, did; 
on the first day.of, March, 1611, make 
an authorized ■ assignment to the under
signed. ■ -

Notice Is further given, that the first 
meeting of the çreditors in the above 
Estate will be held at the .office of the 
Authorized Trustee, The Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Limited, 120 Bay 
Street, Toronto, on Friday, the 11th day 
of March, 1921, at the hour of eleven 
o'c'ock in the forenoon 

To entitle you to vote thereat, proof 
of your -claim must be lodged with us 
before the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting 
must be lodged with Us prior thereto.

And further , take notice that If you 
have any claim against the Debtor, tor 
which you are entitled to rank, proof 
of such claim must be filed with us 
within thirty days from date of this 
notice, -for, from and "after the expira
tion of the time fixed by subsection 8 
of Section 37 of the said Act, we shall 
distribute thé proceeds of the Debtor’s 
Estate among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which "we have then notice.

Dated at Toronto. Ontario, this 3rd 
day of March, A.D. 1921.
THE TRUSTS AND

Limited,
was an* .1act,

‘'And the practice and procedure upon 
such appeals, -and all the proceedings 
thereon, shall thenceforth be governed 
by the Ontario summary convictions act, 
so tar as the same Is not Inconsistent 
with the Ontario temperance act.

"So aïs to provide that the provisions of 
Sub-sections (8) and (9) of Section 92 of 
the Ontario temperance act shall, mutatis 
mutandis, apply to an appeal from ».n 
order of conviction, and to the right to 
reverse such order, and dismiss the de
fendant, as lr. the case of an appeal from 
en order of dismissal at the direction of 
the attorney-general of Ontario, under 
Sub-section (6) of the said Section !)2, of 
rhe said Ontario temperance act; and the 
said amended report suggested by the 
minoricy of the said special committee, 
ns hereby amended, be and the same is 
hereby adopted,"

zm9W X

PORTLAND, Me.-—LIVERPOOL.mortgage
skSSL*-\v; . ..Apr* •

. .  Mm. AS

Dominion (*Freig4*t Only) ........Mnr. 13
HALIFAX, X.S.—^LIVERPOOL

Mar 14|Apr. IS
....... .Apr. S

IïALIFAX-HA.MBVRC-DANZIÛ
Gothland ......................................Mar l|A*r. IS

MON TRKAL—<1 L'E ISBC—LIVERPOOL 
Canada .....
Mcgantlc ...

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender . a marked 
cheque, payable <to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Provinoe of Ontario, for 
fifty thousand dollar® ($30,000), which 
amount will be forfeited in the event of 
the successful tenderer not entering into 
agreement to carry out condition», etc.

The said $50,000 shall remain on deposit 
until the pulp mill, as provided by terms 
and conditions of saâe. Is erected and in 
operation. Any timber cut in the mean
time shall be subject tb payment of dues 
and bonus as account* for same a* ren
dered. After the said pulp mill 1* erected 
and In operation, the deposit of $60,000 may 
be appflled on account of bonui dues as they 
accrue, but the regulation dues as men
tioned above/ «hall be paid In the usueJ 

as returns for cutting of wood and 
account* ren-

PORTLAND—AVONMO
t

*
Haverfortl 
Canada ...i 4 *>înion

Canada
>ry Bonds

as a

....... M»y «{June 11 ! July 16
......... Hay 2*1 June *S| July S3The re-

AMERICAN LINEas-
against NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHKHBODBO

........... Mar. ft|Apr. eiMsy 31
.....Mar, 30!Apr, 80|June *

..............................Apr. ZiMay 28
.........Apr. lejMsy 7!June 11

•Red ttsr Line .teamen eu route Antwerp.

•Kroonland .. 
•Finland ....
•Lapland .........
•Z.wiandof wood 

accountsRelieve Public's Mind.
Thq passage of his amendment, Mr. 

Sinclair sàiù, would remove a great leal 
of the dissatisfaction that at present ex
isted against thé O.T.A., and would give 
a person on trial British fair play.

Major Gray (Conservative, Leeds), call
ed for stricter enforcement of the law, 
and the premier, who followed, declared 
that the O.T.A. had many strong Inter
ests, well organized and active, opposing 
it, and those interest* would be found 
working for the defeat of the coming 
referendum. Thqse Interests had been 
heard by the O.T.A. legislative. commlt-

I Maturities manner
timber are received and 
de red.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. *

1 For particulars as to description, terri
tory, capital to be Invested, etc., apply -to 
the undersigned;

All tenders should be enclosed In sealed 
envelope and marked plainly on outside, 
Tender for Xagagatnl Pulp and - Timber 
Limit."

IDEAL WINTER CRUISESreport these eaJlei:
Sold - Quoted

jr. March *3. 1021 (Ember In Hnv 
LARGEST STEAMER TO THE TROPICS 
White Star Line .........

I ).
Bteers and heifers—7, 6670 ihe., «7.60; II, 

1L970 lbe., $8; 3, 8430 lbe., «10.26; l, 900 
le*-, $8. and 1 bull, 1400 lba., $7.85.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,
East Buffahq, N.Y., March 3.—Cattle- 

Receipts 100, active and steady.
Calves—Receipts 300, 60c lower; $5 to 

$18.50: few, $16. \
Hogs—Receipts 2,400, steady to 25c

..... 8.8. Magnetic

RED STAR LINEhfl Securities
TION-LIMITED

X. Ï-—I'LYMOLTII—CHERBOVRG.

ütea
BENIA» BOWMAN,

Minister of Lands and Forests. . £lr|^Ji,*nd
Toronto, January Z4th, 1921. Lapland
N\B.—No unauthorised publication or Zeeland .

this notice will be paid for.

kJ -er. a. to won "to
LOMoonm* LEJOHN.

Dated City Clerk’s Office,y Toronto, 
[March 4th, 1621,

t_____  GUARANTEE
COMPANY, LIMITED, Authorised 
Trustee, 120 Bay Street, Toronto, 
Ontario. Li

WHITE STAB LINE
I. N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

•-..Mm. lB|Apr. 20]May 1« 
......... Ape. l|Mny 4Juns 1

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL. Y 
Vedlç ............Mer. 10 (3rd Clem Only)

“iis a6l-
"SSsBBSdSffiSfcSSSir.stsii

Apply LecM Agente * Pemenger Office, 
H, G. Thorley, *1 King St. K., M. SM; 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson. 1008 Royal 
Bank Bids» Ring end Yonge, Toronto. ,

-L-a
OLYMPIC
AdriaticTHE GUMPS—ROCKS AHEADt

:
Information ;

:VT ' t >. SU0HDÇ WqHAH IN VOUrTV
/ . LIFE- TVE NEXT CARD SttOVW V

tHSAFFOWTMEfff- f, A BLACK -J JACV- .THAT .HEANt TStQuQVE- OH HERE‘S 
j ANOTHER. ONE-r TWO OF TWEH T06ETHEK- 

.TTNATS LOTS Of’ TRlOUBLE- YcU-PF
60L8Q to 6Et >6DNEX 4 UtS OF 
money— you can money all 

THROUGH THE PECK BUY» CANT 
’ " AN% K^INfS'S -

ANOTHER RE» <Rueen- IhaY^ 
A BLGNPE Vf OMAN- Amo Look 

AT THE BLACK CAR.PÇ "FOLLOVf ING 
THAT- MY- WHAT TROUBLE- 
NGU'RB Gome, TO ‘BE, EORrvnATE 
IH YouK BUB1NESV THOUGH -t , 

l CAN SEE MONEY EVERY J 

I VLAC.E- J

Celtic( VR ^HE A WOMAN V X
, "SHF 'BTACXEV» THE. ON

THAT BASY ALRIGHT- 'SHE 
MVtT HAVE TO VP THAT

Fortune from a pinocle
’ VECR- LEAVE \T "TO HER. >
V tO 'RPREAO GRIEF - J

:unties on the ex. 
w York and Toronto 
[in a comprehensive 
Ne prepared for free 
ailed

COME, Ofi-;':
BIT' POWN VNCLE-

VLL TELL Tour 
fortune-, pip 
You EVER' HOWE
tour fortune |

To VP WITH 
CARPS? V

4

Ï'«
STORS* 
to BOOK jT

3 -jC
r

1 «He booklet, giving all 
irmstlon 
ed on the above sx- 
well as a wealth of 
rmatlon «o essential 
I investor».
1PON REQUEST.
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. F j 1, » India, Australia, South Africa and 
South America, all West Indian 
Islands and Honolulu.
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WESÎ & CO. Mouille Davis Co., Limited
Tel. Male 2610

e
»WFT .olard Stock Exohango. 

d Stocks bought and sold
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IFIRST CALL COMES 
FROM LUMBER CAMP f —
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WILL EMPLOY MORE AGAINS TFREE BAND 
COUNTY ENGINEERS SELLING CITY LAND

TORONTO. CONTRACTOR
LEAVES BIG ESTATE

Various Members of the Family 
Benefit by Will of W. J. 

McGuire.

uAVENPi
Bear TmtiiVICE-CHAIRMAN SCORES 

SOCIAL COMMISSION
HONOR AVIATORS

WITH DECORATIONS
l |

825.00 
Side, Just VW 

ROBINS,
Kent Building.

E Six Canadians Are Invested With 
Crosses Won for Disting- 

• uished Flying
t.t—tri—.

Before a distinguished gathering at 
tihe Aero Club yesterday Lleutenant- 
Goveriior Clarke ' in-vested Six Cana
dians with the .Distinguished Hying 
Cross, All wgre won “for distinguish
ed flying in. the. face of the 
enenyf’’ in France a short time 
before the armistice was signed. The 
lieutenant-governor commented upon 
the excellent work of the members of 

• the air. service anti- the large number 
who ..enlisted from Ontario.
.'-The recipients of the Flying Cross 

Were;, Major Ceçll J., Clayton, 68 
Brunswick avenue; Capt J. H. For
man, Bur wash Hall; Second Blent 
Frank Bjcknell,.:-103 Hose avenue; 
uleut, ;K,,D. Marshall, 183 Clcndennan 
avenue; Lieqt. -, B. S. Carrie, St. 
Thomas, Ont, and Second. Lieut H. 
O. .Thompson,. Belmont, Ont..,

.
:

W. H* Alderson Offers to Resign If Other Members Do 
. Likewise—James Simpson on the Defensive—Claims 

“ . ManyReforms Brought About Improving Admimstra- 
■ - v tkm of City Welfare Work—Thomas McMillan Has No 

Apologies to Make.

Board of Control to Pass 
Upon Any Saje of 

Vacant Lots.

WILL TAXOUTS1DERS

New Outlet for Men Lodging 
for. Employment Hay 

Opened Up.

Minister - of Public Works 
Makes Promise at Good 

Roads Convention.

, Easter 
* ternsOèotger Francis McGuire has been 

granted probate-oi the will of his 
father, William James McGuire, 
phimbfitg contractor, who died at 8 
Maple aveniie1. Jkn. Î6, leaving 81,600 
in' ,household goods, $8*0 secured by 
mortgage, 1230 cash aftd 1,001 shares 
W. J. McGuire. Limited, valued at 
*95,090.

By the will.' executed April 16 last, 
-Sir. atcduirie.left his household goods 
and personal effects and legacies of 
*50,000 each to- his daughters, Isabella 
M. Notman and - Mary Amelia -Mc
Guire, the legacies to be paid within 
ten years of hie death and to bear 
interest at 6 per cent.; to his grand
daughters. Gertrude and Muriel Met 
G« re, .legacies of *5,000 to'be paid 
when; they are 26. but should either 
die' before that time, the legacy re
verts to the estate.

,To hfs son. William H. McGuire, 
deceased devised *100 a month, or 

i shPh- snmller sum ae the executor, 
-, hrs/discretion, may deem advis

able. The trustee may at ahy time 
cease to make the monthly payments 
if he-thjhks best, arid the beneftc’sry 

-Is to" have no power to anticipate or 
assign his Interest In the estate or 
have any say as to the time of pay
ment. The residue is- devised to his 
son. George F. McGuire. The w’U 
provides, that any beneficiary taking 
steps ttf set aside the will ehall for
feit his Interest In the estate.

I , <
\4 K J

A slow but steady improve mei# I'll 
still makes itself manifest in the un* 
employment situation, the registrations 
at the government’s employment of fie? 
yesterday being 966 as compared with 
972 Wednesday and 1,068 a week ago 

Not only are men getting their old 
jobs back again., but calls for men 
for city Jobs are Increasing and a 
steady demand keeps up for men for 
farm work.

Supt. Miller stated to The World 
that the first call of the season fog 
men for a lumber camp came In yes
terday, when 16 men were sent out 
to a northern lumber camp. This 
means that a new outlet for men look, 
lng for work has opened up and the 
ranks of the. unemployed are expected 
to steadily decrease.

Only 86 new cases of men seeking 
meal tickets were reported at the 
Krausmen -j.ostel yesterday when the 
repeats again numbered around 1,906'
Men coming In from out of town 
the number of 20 were rejected. Some 
more relief cards were turned in from 
men who have secured employment 
and can now support themselves. ^

The figures for married men seed
ing relief tor their familles yesterda# 
were 32 .lew cases and 28 repeats. «•

:

!

APPEAL BY INDIANS■

Recount Passed for Payment 
for Massey Hall When 

Fizzle Meeting Held.

The special council committee which 14)52 charge of it In closing, he said he

bmtvT^u m reP°rt °" *he advisa-l^ntm ^reC"?h^OUwoJ,dCfl^
oiiuy or abolishing the social service that there was a minimum' of ground 
commission held anotlier session yes- far complaint' against the commission, 
tetday, which was taken up almoe* They'were an Independent body, Wtti*-ho

X' -r
organizations who have been after, the fleiehr money, If the committee decided 
scalp of the commission. Features of 10 broaden out in tihe handling of the 
thé proceeding! were the speech of olty"e Welfare work, he knew of no bet- 
James Simpson In defence of the ter organisation to carry, it. me than the 
commission against its critics and the cormulB8«n- . 
attack of W. H. Alderson, vice chair! Ne Apicole» to Maka ...
man of the commission on hi» col Thomas McMillan cl the commission 
leagues, and its n»id nmo— * ° 1 said he had acted fearlessly and honest- 

Mr tirnnln i. ly and had no apologies to make to any-
' Simpson in reply said Mr. Aid- -body, and cared nothing for the opln- 

erson had voted in sympathy with Iona of tfioee who had launched the 
other members when attending meet- attack. • This criticism shVored very 
lugs of the commission, and he could much- of propaganda and a concerted 
not understand whv he should effort to stir up discontents He did not abroad to at tack-the hod v with*1 which' th,nK the committee could, get very 
Vasa ««s. ° Allacv î“e with which. much valuable information on social
he was connected. He had thought | atrrvkie work firom such organizations 
it would have been more honorable to the Worten’s University Club and the 

» have made his complaints at the meet- Women!* Liberal "Club, whose represen- 
ings of the commission. had b,e*n heard the other day.

As tà th* wnrir of tv>o oAmmfuuton the committee decided to, make a(w. A MeUmZa °f commission, change he hoped they \vould leave the
Jar. AJderson had no criticism to offer welfare work under the independent 
the committee beyond a statement that supervision of a body under the' council, 
the commission did not seem to be A commission made ep of the various 
taking much part in finding use for charity organizations would be most

badIOaôr«P„tWdhiC^the Vrad! MrMcMllian attacked the work of the
bad organized, the Neighborhood Children's Aid Society and declared he 
Workers’ Association having supplied could name no organization whoie dlrec- 
most of the customers. I tors knew so little of the work of their or-

Mlse ' Barclay of the commission’s ganlzatlon. He said the Children's Aid
t‘£? 'Ce NriBhhb^h^dntWUoPkeb,y ' Tel"* had
that Neighborhood Workers Amo- also collected from the city for the same
dation was a relief organization and cases. The city had also been asked to
therefore came more in touch with pay for cases for which the Soldiers’
persons needing such help. The com- Akl Commission had already paid. He
mission was not a relief organization ^tnot tMnk the directors knew about
except In a supervisory capacity, , Mr. McMillan condemned the Idea of

Done Some Weeding Out. a detention home. The dity, he said.
t, — ‘he «rst speaker bPu7Zf1deV° w^hat tlfÆX 5SS$

tor the commission. He said that be held respons'b'e for the appearanee 
when the charity work In Toronto was of children at the court. There should 
in an unsettled condition, the com- be no detention home.

■i mission had weeded out several or- Offers Resignation. x
ganlzatlons that were prevLig upon W. H. Alderson, vice-chairman of the 
the public. They had also stopped commission, after attacking hie fellow- 
expenditure of city funds on the main- members, offered to put his resignation 
tenance of neonle from nntslde He on the table if the others would. Thé ,°:.„P 0P, „rom <?”lBlae' others said they would resign if the
quoted let-ers from various parties committee so requested, but, of course, 
commending the commission on Its the committee had no authority to ac- 
excelle.it work. One was from Mr. cept resignations.
Stapleford of the Neighborhood Work- . Rev. Logan Geggie was grtven the floor
era’ Association, who is now condemn- ,1?,°fPtk=tthaht

___ . ',  any reforms were carried out that char
ing the commission. ity would not be municipalized, because

In closing, Mr. Hudson said W. H. that would kill it.
Smith, the chairman, was prepared to pekdent body in charge there 
drop out if - it was the desire, but protection for the city's treasury. Be- 
peraonally he thought Mr. Smith was L°rne, ‘Ï,® nc„onI,,r',Mlfr, '^*„fSîolnie<LSr; 
entitled to endorsement rather than wl^ut iustfk-ltiM1 monetary 8upport 
condemnation. The committee decided to meet again

next Thursday, when representatives of 
the board of trade will be heard.

Highways Department Busi
ness Concern, Not Politi
cal Machine, Biggs Says.

T

MEN*, IThe board of control does not ap
prove of the recommendation- of the 
spec al committee, appointed .to report 
on the sale of city vacant land, that 
the assessment commissioner be given 
a free hand/'to sell to the best ad
vantage or at the prlpe obtainable.” 
Acting Mayor Maguire jWd at the 
meeting of the board, of control yes
terday that the board could, not give 
the commissioner a free hand, 
would be necessary for the >oa 
pass on any sales. ThfT oiher i 
bets concurred in tht* view. ,

The following staff changes and ad
ditions were endorsed; B, ,W.. G. 
Card; a soldier, as draftsman in "the 
architect's department; W* *B. Gra
ham and W. H. Wright as motor- 
men ofi the civic lines; W. C- Cham
berlain, promoted to the position of 
chief clerk In the sewer section; F. 
A. Hamilton, promoted to • succeed 
Mr. Chamberlain; T. Halt, promoted 
to assist Mr. Chamberialn, and F- 
Hartman and George Slade, added to 
this staff.

That more coiinty engineers would 
■be appointed this year was the state
ment made by Hon. F. C. Biggs, min- 

dqter of public works, In his address 
before the Ontario good roads conven
tion yesterday, jh which he also invit
ed direct Impersonal communication 
with hlm lx affairs were not being 
conducted satisfactorily. He promised 
a faithful investigation to any county 
representative who should do so.

Mr. Biggs showed that by judicial 
buying in the matter of trucks with 
regard to weight, the roads would cost 
less to maintain. Good roads, sad he, 
would save about 16 per cent, on the 
cost and upekep of motor vehicles, 
and If 12 1-2 pér cent, even were Yaken 
as an estimate of depreciation In cost 
of maintenance of motors, It would 
mean *3,000,000. This with the time 
saved by rapid transit calculated at 
20 cents per hour, would be about 
*12.000.000 saved per year.

He endorsed the yearly mandates 
given to superintendent^ by ratepayers 
and complimented the executive on the 
stand maintained- In the face of pub
lic criticism In their efforts to improve 
the minor roads especially.

tho.-e
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BEST 0CALLS HALT TO 
/ SOCIETY'S ORGY

it
rd to in

Supporters Elate 
and Liberals 

Farms

mem-

i i
Damaged iGopds" Will Be

Privately Shown to the 
Ontario Cabinet.

OPPORTUNËSHOWING

Great Social Danger Drama 
Released at a Critical 

Moment.

A LISTLESS A]
BAD ACCIDENT BEFALLS

LABORER IN MANHOLE
Ottawa, March 4 

sleepy members madj 

house this afternoon 
call It a week by six 
the members, after 
vigil, left for home o 
and the few rematnln 
deal to say about the 
amendment Chief v 
naturally elated and I 

of the government fo
wl 11 be an easy one f 
session. They smilln 
the Liberals never 
have the amendment i 
as well pleased to vi

-GENERAL BURSTAJUL
INSPECTS CADETS

John McKnlght, 35 years of age. 
16 Bright street, was the victim of 
t peculiar accident yesterday morn- 

ling when he was struck by a crow* 
bar, suffering a bad gash In the neck. 
He was working In a manhole on In
dian road, and a fellow-employe fell 
in on top of him wtoile carrying the 
crowbar. He lies in a critical condi
tion at the General Hospital.

Oppose Car Line Plen.
The board concurred in. the;recom

mendation of ,the legislation commit
tee that no application he made for 
legislation empowering the transport- 

commission to byild pew car 
lines on the local improvement' basis.

Opposition to the proposal of May-or 
Church that legislation bei obtained 
to permit the city to pay, for land 
taken by thé city, a price equal to 
the assessed value, plus 40 per cent., 
but the controlleifc nevertheless, sent 
the propoMl 
cislon. fb '

The board approved of the motion 
to tax outside contractors Who accept 
contracts in this city.

The property committee's report 
recommended the sanction of seven 
violations of the building bylaw, most- 
1.7 In respect to the construction of 
garages on small lots. They were 
sent on to council.

The board passed for payment tira 
account incurred by the holding of a 
"-‘’■lotir mooting in Massey Hall In 
February. This meeting was called 
h f i ho request, of 39 citizens, * most 
of whom remained away, and It' was 
such a fizzle that the board has since 
decided to call no more meetings ex
cept for city business. N

Advance on Purchase.
The board concurred in the recom

mendation of the assessment com
missioner that the sum of *17.000 be 
advanced to the Ryerson estate on 
acçqunt of the purchase of the houses 
at 56 and 58 Gollege street, the final' 
adjustment to be left to arbitration. 
Tht ,c,ty vrill take over the property 
early In April in connection with the 
extension of Teraulay street.

W. W. Pearse, business

On his first official visit to Toronto 
as inspector-general of Canadian 
forces yesterday, Lieut.-Gen. Sir 
Henry Burstall inspected 2,700 school 
tw.tets In the armories.

The parade consisted 
talion»; à composite battalion 1,200 
strong, constet4n#, of - the cadet corps 
from Upper Canada College, St. An
drew’* College, Appleby School, Oak
ville;. University Schools, (De la 
Salle and four companies from the 
public schools and , two battalions 
from the cjty collegiales.

With the Inspecting party*-were- 
Maj.-iGkn. V. A. S. Williams and 
staff, HLvCol. Boake, D.S.O-, Lt.- 
Col. Brook and.Lt-Col. Rhodes. In
spectors of cadets, Lt-Col. Barker 
and Lt.K3ol. J. H. Huggins 
In charge.

As Bueirreei Concern.
The total of 1.800 miles provincial 

While society, without regard to roads wouud not' be added to, Mr. 
class dlstjnctlpn. Indulges In an orgv Biggs stated, until more property came 
that differs only in its twentieth under the control of the highways 
century setting from the dàys of department, and furthermore, the de- 
Nero, and while all restraint seems artment was being conducted as a 
to have' been cast as'de in the mad uslness concern, not as a political 
pursuit of the sensual, certain in- machine. After a careful survey had 
fluences come ' down upon the revel- been made, he prophesied additional 
lets and the libertines of today and mileage under county control and 
demand that they stop short thought that the system was a very

Such an Influence was the bill in- falr °ne whereby a division was made 
troduced to the Ontario legislature according to the assessment of each 
this week by Dr. Forbes Godfrey county’e Population.
M.P.P., In which he demanded that Quoting statistics, the minister re- 
social conditions today should be cor- £ f? to, crtt,clsm a^ut the culpa- 
rected by demanding of everv man bUlty of ,he government in good roads 
and every woman certificate exPendlture' SOroe *8,200,000 had been 
bodilv nuritv hetv.ro tk!^ k u ot paid back by the department last year 
»tl"nmr2e Slon 4 l f Cn‘ out of the7 *7,OOOvOOO expended, and

TIip omirafga “2T 1 £€* » , this big expenditure had been made
West Toi* w« f ,he f°t with the consent of the people. The
«UW was ^commended on all government, he continued, would not
-Let. the ^ madlc^, man’ ,he haa spend *8,20»,000 «. ‘Ms year, the 
nf^h»hL.,ln th,a^ bea ln the wake maintenance was not

a great social danger, he has The roads were the greatest asset of 
seen the start; realities of sexual ig- the province, Hydro not excepted, he 
norance in the death and suffering concluded, and laid stress on the wives
or the Innocent, and It Is at this ap- of the farmers as being the principal
bauiPg. Ignorance that he strikes, agitators in the rural depopulation 
H1» bill to check the spread of dis- movement.
ease has been t>nought forward ih the A , budget system for townships 
house for many years, but always, whereby the estimates fixed upon 
as was the case this week, the dan- could be completed early in the year, 
gers of compulsion were pointed out, was advocated by W. W. McKay, 
and from all sides came the cry. county clerk of Elgin, who Slso said 
•The people must be enl ghtenedT*--^ Jhat efficiency-should be demanded 

“Damaged Goods,” the photoplay.on of the engineer.ta charge. The county 
the social danger, built around the should see that-She engineer was corn- 
famous stage play by Eugene BrleuX. petent and then callow him tfl work 
'as been released for Ontario at the unhindered by any outside Interfer- 

very moment when the hopelessness ence. He advocated equalization ti 
of the outlook was causing the most countv expenditure .and thought that 
serious concern to the members of a distinction should he drawn-between 
the legislature. Reaching the people legislative and administrative duties, 
at the very hour when the fate of Indians Want Roads,
thousands Ilea in the balance, the play An unexpected feature of the morn- 
deal» blow after blow upon the gates lng session was the addresses of Chief 
of Ignorance, shattering to the last Cornelius of Oneida and Chief Moses 
remnant the bulwark that has been of the Six Nations Reserve at Brant- 
built by the decree of society for ford, who appealed for the establlsh- 
sllence. ment of roads thruout the reserves.

The Canad'an owner* of the play x The Indian, Said Chief Cornelius, 
were glad of the opportunity to ar- was certainly entitled to equal rights 
ranee a private screening of "Dam- to the matter of good roads. Special 
aged Gqods” for Premier Drury and legislation would be passed, he hoped, 
the members of the cabinet, together whereby good roads would be extend- 
wlth the press gallery. This was ed thruout the réserves, 
done with a view of showing the cab- The Six Nations had responded to 
•net to what a great extent the social the call for men during the war said 
danger nffust exist, and to Impress Chief Moses, bdt they were not allow- 
upon them the necessity of Inform- ed_to.vo;?' Jva8r 
lng the younger generation, now kept R; A' Abraham ot the Dominion de- 
tn absolute Ignorance, of the pitfalls Part]bent Tnd?an
that lie before them, and which, at brlefly ,?/, Jht- mnn»Lh he^niud

i W^bu^ ras
eF U1T and cabinet 0f municipal roads just as

thft^nTetn 1̂^? umiT a*’ ^ much as the white men. yet grants
K1,1.,?6 h b *ed at t*]e were given of as high as 80 per cent.

, bul,dlngs- The public Un sQme instances for the maintenance 
showings will commence on Monday of these roads, while nothing was done 
at the Strand Theatre, and all clti- to improve the reserves, 
zens will be given an opportunity to c E McLean, deput’- minister of 
look th't^ nnked facts in the face and highways, in a abort address empha- 
judge for themselves. sized the growing need for good roads,

saying that a great responsibility lay 
the townships in particular

I
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mat.Reviews Activities.

James Simpson reviewed activities of 
the social service 'Commission from the 
time of its appointment ln 1912, to the 
present, touching on the reforms it had 
brought about, which had improved the 
administration of cKÿ welfare work. 
These activities he sought to snow, re
vealed vision ln the commissidn rather 
than lack of It, as the critics had said. 
He believed the formation of the com
mission was at least a step forward in 
the management of welfare work. H» 
experience as a Journalist, labor official, 
school trustee and controller, equipped 
him for service on the commission. In 
1911 the commission had been put to a 
severe teat. The unemployment bureau, 
in which over 18,000 had registered, had 
been handled efficiently at a total ex
pense of about *1,100. They had also 
administered iha-Star relief fund, and 
the *50,000 Empress of Ireland relief 
fund. In tbe same year the commission 
had organised the patriotic eaaociatlon, 
which was later turned over to other 
hands. It 'had also managed the muni
cipal lodging bouse as a paying institu
tion. in the same year the agitation 
for mothers' pensions was taking root, 
and those who were active ln It, Mrs. 
Hueatis and others, had been supplied 
with data for their fight by the social 
service commission.

■ The . commission had also investigated 
the hospital administration, and bad 
found that many "public" patients were 
able to pay In a measure, and they 
therefore inaugurated a partial payment 
system, which had resulted in $12.000 a 
year being saved to the city. The day 
nurseries were investigated, and it was 
found that 89 per cent, of the mothers 
there were the wives of men regularly 
employed.

The commission, Mr. Simpson said, had 
organized and carried on the municipal 
children's bureau from 1918 because the 
Children's Aid Society had1 refused to

8 \ .
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The all-night seasior 
ending ln an early i 
was followed today b 
neon wandering owe 
topics. First came 
swers from th 
questions whfen 
the order paper day 
opening of session. S 
was discussion on 
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: DR. NOBLE HONORED 
BY SCHOOL BOARD

'in i A NEW ART FORM COMBINING 
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GRAND OPERA | MAT. 
HOUSE 1 SAT.i manager

of the board of education, wrote that 
the industrial committee of the board 
were recommending that the old tech
nical school should he sold and the 
proceeds devoted to technical educa
tion. \The controllers decided to have 
a conference with the school trustees 
regarding this matter.

The assessment comm'ssioner 
commended the purchase of the pre
mises at 106 St. Vincent street from 
Mrs Emily E. Pepper, as the proper
ty is needed for the Teraiilay ex
tension.

PAY FOR TRUSTEES? BLAME CITIES FI 
GOVERN!

Evge., 25c to *1.60. Mets., 25c, 50c, 7*0.
41 J MAPLE LEAFSI Legislature Will Be Asked to 

Authorize a Graded 
Recompiense.

l •j* Ottawa's Relief Co 
k paid Because Ac 
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Dr. John Noble was the headliner 
at the hoard of education last night. 

The ex-chairman

!i
I Ottawa, March 4.—< 

—C. G. Power (Quebe 
the information ln th 
mens this afternoon t 
fact that accounts he 

1 received by the gov« 
C.'tles of Toronto. Me 

( bee that the governm 
any moneys to those 

• employment, relief.

:i
was a guest of 

honor at the opening of the proceed
ings and was the recipient of tie cus
tomary tribute ot a cabinet of silver
ware.

Chairman McClelland gave a hearty 
welcome to Dr. Noble.

The presentation was made by 
Trustee W. D. DIneen, who pointed 
out that Dr. Noble had ’ 
various periods a total 
years as a school trustee, and had 
impressed all with his earnest Interest 
in the cause of ed cation.

Dr. Noble spoke

1
CHESTERTON TONIGHT.

Gilbert K. Chesterton, world fam
ous literary genius, will speak In the 
Mason!» Temple. 888 Tonge street to- 
right. his subject being “Literature 
as Luggage."

AIR—i
BIG NOVELTY IN PICTURES 

Mat. DaHy, 25c. gat. Mat., 25c and 6*. 
Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c and *W»
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—This Week-| »•
Another Double Program

“HELD BY THE ENEMY”
With AGNES AYRES 

and DOROTHY GISH In 
“Flying Pat”

J
CLOSE UP SCHC 

IN WINCHES)
'

Jüegenî 1NEXT
WEEK1

to a humorous 
vein. "I served for 18 years and see 
what I get. Jacob only served for 
14 years and see what he got. Usu
ally a fellow who works for nothing 
gets nothing but abuse." He believ
ed that very soon some new methods 
of school teaching would be accept
ed. He wished the members 
success.

Chairman McClelland expressed si
milar good wishes to Dr. Noble, who 
then withdrew.

MEN YOU HEAR OF Brockvllle, Ont», 1 
«Man Press)—Altho 1 
case ot smallpox ln 
Iage and that of a 
board of health has 
closing all the chun 
and forbidding pubil 
a period of ten dayi
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' everyI CHEQUE FOR BRAVE BOY 
FROM BOARD OF CONTROL

upon
which had some 45,000 miles of roads 
to maintain. The counties controlled 

10,000 miles and the province
STEîAM D RUMANIAN 

TO PAY 1
in “THE FRONTIER OF

:*■ h
< ti

STARS”1 THE
fecial------

SIMEON JOYCE
PIANIST

by LISZT,,.wrl*h Orchestral Accompaniment

Ifl9 some
1.800.‘Fleet and Flag” Protest.

A protest against the Withdrawal of 
the patriotic war book,
Flag," was adopted on 
Trustee Wemp.

In a lively discussion

E. Hi grin son, 4 King Edward av
enue, the youth who rescued a child 
from a burning house a few weeks 
ago. was tendered a *100 cheque by 
Acting Mayor Maguire at the meet
ing of the board of control yesterday. 
The boy came to the hall In his work
ing clothes and when given the 
cheque said he would put it in the 
■bank.

As the controllers shook hands 
with Mm and complimented him on 
hie bravery he expressed thank» and 
»aid he _ would, do the same again if 
necessary.. but hoped it would never 
happen agato..

FRIEDMAN WILL GIVE PROGRAM 
TONIGHT—LAZZARI ILL.

Carolina Lazzâri, the contralto, an
nounced to take part in the concert 
tpnlght at Massey Hall with the great 
Ignaz Friedman, the Polish pianist, 
will ‘be unable to appear. A telegram 
was received late yesterday afternoon 
stating that she had been taken seri- 
ously 111, and that it would be im
possible for her., to sing, 
ling, however, arranged by telephone 
with New York that Mr. Friedman 
will give a complete recital program, 
with which,, he states, all those who 
are fortunate enough to hear will be 
Immensely delighted.

At ...the opening, of the doors 300 
rush seats at 60 cents wlH be put on 
sale. These are designed for the 
purpose pf encouraging piano stu
dents to hear this marvelous player.

CIVIC CAR TRAFFIC GROWS.
Civic car lines traffic is steadHy in

creasing. In February 2,788,606 pas
sengers were carried, an increase of 
464,176 over February of last year. 
The receipts were *46,600, an Increase 
of 18.4 per cent.

74 ;i.i IFDOUBLE PLATOON
SYSTEM APPROVED

"Fleet and 
motion of1 '1 f

« y il Greece Not Shov 
Meet Obligati* 

Drayton A
I,, on repairs

expenditures, Trustee Bell declared 
that last year *160,000 of the repairs 
appropriation was diverted to the 
maintenance account, which caused a 
deficit of *100,000 in the repairs 
count,

Ï STRANDThe double platoon system was ap
proved by the municipal committee of 
the legislature yesterday. Two bills 
were up for consideration. One 
makes It compulsory for municipali
ties to stablish the dotible platoon 
system and incidentally legalizes 
the expenditures already made this 
year by some Ontario cities volun
tarily. The other sought to except 
cities, towns and villages of less than 
100.000 population from the provision 
making It compulsory to grant one 
day off ln every seven. The commit
tee passed the first bill and voted 
against the second.

Stratford, supported by London and 
Brantford, led the opposition forces, 
claiming the legislature ought not to 
interfère with the municipal man
agement of their fire departments.

i f. 1 STARTS
NEXT MONDAY =*fi GAYETYi RICHARD BENNETT ■i ac-r Ottawa, March 4.

• Press).—Sir Henry 1
* finance, replying t< 
house today, confira 
Rumania had failed t 
the Canadian loan.

isyssr*a” w“
“The question of th 

overdue interest," Sir 
_>nd future Interest 
Jtoen the subject of 
tween representative 
ton of Canada and 
Rumania. These nee 
to progress.” t
a. U,t8tloned on the 
•Hr Henry said that 
Interest In full to Ju 

. terest account to D 
amounting to *i6ir* 
1? one course," Sir 
and the overseas b 

Part ment of trade an 
fon. has now been 
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*n London for

LADIES' MAT. DAILY.
ARTHUR PEARSON 

Presents

Salaries te Trustee»
Trustee Bell moved, seconded by 

Trustee Douglas, that apllcàtion for 
an amendment to the education act 
■be made to permit of the

;.

* REVELATION FROM REAL LIFE DON BARCLAY
---------and-------- *

“STEP LIVELY GIRLS”

payment
of salaries to the extent of $800 for 
the chairman, *600 for chairman of 
finance and property committee's, and 
*400 for each elected 
member.

Trustee Wanless moved,

or appointed

seconded
by Trustee Wemp, that no application 
for salaries be made until after the 
question had been passed upon by the 
electors.

Trustee

STAR-
THE TEMPTERS

■H" >v TODAY

1 . 1 /.Edmunds
schools would eventually be run bÿ 
a commission of five members at an 
annual salary of *10,000 each 

Rev, F. E. Powell

believed the With

BERT BERTRAND
LEON ZORN and his 
6—JAZZ KINGS—6

YOU’VE BEEN WAITING 
FOR THIS GREAT PICTURE I1 Mr. Suckrmm ♦. aSifiM

PAROLE APPLICATIONS
AROUSE POUCE CHIEF•eid- the

adoption of an amendment colling 
upon the legislature to permit the 
payment of salaries to trustees ln 
cities of over 200,000.

Rev. F. E. Powell secured adoption 
of a motion to ask the city council 
to confine the daylight saving to July 
and August-

I seevr
NO PERSON UNDER 16 ADMITTED

»If Chief of Police Dickson stated yes
terday afternoon that the department 
was receiving altogether too many 
application» for parole. This opinion 
was expressed by the

m V:S
GILBERT K.

MR. ERNEST R. IRELAND, piwrident 
of the Premier Motor Seles, Limited. He 
we# born In New South Woles, AustreHe, 
end wee educeted In the public end high 
schools end In the college et Beth, Eng. 
lend, end In the O.A.C., Guelph. He was 
In the wholesale Importing business for 11 
years, and has been eight years In the 
meter sales buelneee. Hie favorite sport 
la football.

tiESTtiiw-seaisge '
World-Famous Literary Genius. The Nvt ’

MÀ8ÔNIC TEMPLE TrtkTI/-ii
658 YONGE STREET TONIGHT

-• ‘ Lecture Subject-
“LITERATURE AS LUGGAGE ”

"Ttotowa Trnadlt, • sa te •Baassde Temple et l.U Hr... r'ilm.

police
when headquarters received applica
tions on behalf of-Harold Smith, alias 
Harold Doyle, sentenced on Jan. 
to eight years at Kingston peniten
tiary. The chief asserted that It 
a foolish policy to ask parole for 
who had long proved 
society and whose capture had In
volved months of hard wort on the 
part of the department.

chidI lm
v t j y

fl»;
kg ila'il’i

paymX
CITY LEGISLATION UP..

The city's private bill will be be
fore the .private bills committee at 
the legislature this morning and the 
members of the board of control wul 
be on hand to give any required In
formation.

8 Drayton for
»5?‘?walL °nt" Mai 

of trade i 
Ruet to Sir Henry Dr 
'mance.

i-

LOEWS UPTOWNwas 
men 

a menace to Now Playing—BILLIE BU1UCB
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on Tuesday

GAZETTE APPi 
OttBw*. March 4.— 

“-The appointment 1
KSin?»,?”'- “ W
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Management it .1. sEi. Suckling

TONIGHT”8.15
Owing to sudden IHneee LAZZARI 
win n*t appear and: "the entire pro
gram will be given by

FRIEDMAN
N. Y. this season."
Soete Now—Massey Hall—SUX>-02.50. 
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